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ABSTRACT 
Few studies have been undertaken which examine the correlation 
between design of the receptionlwaiting areas of the outpatients' 
departments and the implications for Private Finance Initiative (PFI) and 
non-PFI hospitals, in particular the interior environment with reference to 
user satisfaction. This study investigates to what degree user satisfaction 
has been achieved in the design of the receptionlwaiting areas in PFI and 
non-PFI hospitals. 
The aim of the investigation is to determine whether user satisfaction can 
be achieved in PFI or non-PFI hospital environments, particular in the 
outpatients' department. To ascertain whether hospital environments 
facilitate user friendly and therapeutic characteristics/attributes conducive 
to user satisfaction, two strands of investigation were undertaken; a) 
investigation and analysis of PFI and non-PFI hospital design; b) the study 
of users (PFI and non-PFI) via questionnaire surveys and analysis of their 
11 

perceptions. The research methods utilised combinations of qualitative 
information from interviews, discussions with hospital end users, 
architects/desi.gn.ers .and Consortium executives. The surveys undertaken 
with patients, hospital staff and NHS Trust Managers provided quantitative 
data to measure the degree to which user satisfaction had been achieved. 
The main findings of the design analysis identify the strengths and 
weaknesses in the design of the 'main' and 'sub' reception/waiting areas 
respectively. The results of the patient surveys, discussions and interviews 
revealed more positive perceptions of the hospital facilities for PFI 
hospitals and a general acceptance of the hospital facilities in the non-PFI 
hospitals. However, the other comments section of the questionnaires 
reveals some psychological needs of the user were not being met. The 
hospital staff surveys, discussions and interviews revealed the spatial 
planning was not ideal for their functional needs. The survey of NHS Trust 
Managers, Architects/Designers and Building Contractors revealed the 
difficulties associated with the collaborative process and the implications 
for the design development process, when reflecting upon 'cost 
effectiveness' and 'value for money' issues. 
The conclusions drawn from the study suggest that there is a case for the 
standardisation of therapeutic environments in the development of 'new 
build' hospital projects via the design development and collaborative 
process. The recommendation (see p. 313) provides a design protoeo/that 
enhance and aids the design development process via selective expertise, 
which addresses the functional and psychological needs of the hospital 
end user. 
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By the Grace of God ... 
tV 
The gods did not reveal1 from the beginning, 

All things to us, but in the course of time 

Through seeking we may Jearn and know things better, 

But as for certain truth, no man has known it, 

Nor shall he know it, neither of the gods 

Nor yet of al/ the things of which I speak. 

For even if by chance he were to utter 

The final truth, he would himself not know it: 

For aI/ is but a woven web of guesses. 

Xenophanes 
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GLOSSARY 
The terms listed below have been provided to aid in the recognition of 
abbreviations and worded references, which appear in this study. 
CABE - The Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment 
DoH - Department of Health 
Hospital Street (or Harness Zones) - term use to describe how the 
different departments are linked via the main corridor 
High Design - Innovative designs responsive to user needs 
HPH - Health Promoting Hospitals 
New Build - recently constructed 
NHS - National Health Service 
NHS LIFT-National Health Service Loeallmprovement Finance Trust 
Output Specifications - a detailed activity and service database (e.g. 
spatial planning, equipment, departments, etc.) in order to facilitate client's 
current and future needs. 
PFI- Private Finance Initiative 
PPP - Public/Private Partnerships 
PSBR - Public Sector Borrowing Requirements 
SPSS - Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
WHO - World Health Organisation 
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CHAPTER ONE - INTRODUCTION 
This chapter outlines an overview of the study and the nature of the 
problem. The study articulates the 'aims and objectives', 
'significance' and 'scope' of the research in addition to the structure 
of the thesis. Further definitions of hospital design, the 
development/procurement process and the main use and 
interpretation of the design guidelines, the working relationship 
between architecUdesigners, building contractors, cJient(s) are also 
discussed in order to establish the implications for user satisfaction. 
1.1 	 DESIGN OF RECEPTiONIWAiTtNG AREAS OF THE 
OUTPATIENTS' DEPARTMENT - THE PROBLEM 
By their nature. hospitals are considered therapeutic environments 
(Le. healing, caring. nursing. etc.). Yet the ambient settings (colour, 
light, sounds and smells) and physical qualities (shape/s, fixtures 
and fittings) of the internal environment{1] which generally influence 
human behaviour differ from hospital to hospital and from location 
to ~ocation. Ancient philosophers referred to the human senses as 
"".the windows to the sour.[2} These human senses can be a 
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useful toot, in determining whether the design of reception/waiting 
areas can address the psychological needs of the user. Empirical 
evidence indicates that a sense of well being[31 plays a 
considerable part in the healing process and has a significant role 
in the process of human reactions to the environment.[4] Research 
on human reactions to the internal environment suggest that user 
opinions could be a useful tool for incorporating user needs in the 
design development of hospital environments. In the USA, this 
progressive approach to healthcare design development has 
accelerated over the last fifteen years. The results have shown an 
increased interest in a number of patient-focus research projects.[5] 
[6] The National Health Service (NHS) Plan{71 (see pp. 67 to 69), 
outlines several targets for investment and reform such as 
addressing the clinical needs of the user, in addition to the 
operational and economic needs of the hospital, but, there is no 
reference to a design strategy for 'new build' hospital projects. 
There are several Health Department reports produced, such as 
those by NHS Estates[8] and the Treasury Taskforce[9], to 
encourage better design development practice for 'new build' 
hospital projects. Hosking and Haggard believed that when a 
choice had to be made between spending money on patient 
treatment or improving the quality of the hospital environment, the 
option would inevitably be the former. [1 01 Considering their 
comments, this could explain why the existing ageing hospital 
2 

5 
buildings have not received substantial investment until now in the 
21 st Century. However, before an assessment of current 'new build' 
(recently constructed) hospital building schemes can be assessed it 
is necessary to understand the significant influer.ces on hospital 
development in the past. The last fifty years have seen many 
changes in the way public sector hospitals have developed.[11] By 
the mid 1970s, a significant decline in capital investment for 
government departments, estimated to have fallen from an annual 
net average of £28.8 billion between 1974 and 1998 to £3.3 billion 
(in 1998 prices),[12] had serious implications for hospital 
development. Set against a background of decaying facilities, 
increasing costs and declining investments,{12] successive 
governments reviewed possible solutions for the improvement of 
hospital buildings and services[13} [14] (see pp. 26 to 32). 
Consequently. the lack of substantive funding meant other forms 
and sources of financial input were being considered by the late 
twentieth century. In 1991, the Conservative administration 
published[1S] their 'green paper'a supporting Health Promoting 
Hospitals {HPH),b as one of the keys to public health. In 1992, a 
'white paper'c identified a strategy for hospital environments,[161 
a Consultation documents containing formal policy proposals to initiate deliberative debate. It 
usually contains several policies as a basis for firmer recommendations. 
b Programme initiated by the World Health Organisation (WHO) in 1988. The European network 
was established in 1990, 
C Statements ofproposed government policy for a specific area ofconcern and intended to spark 
debate. They frequently contain a plan of intent and often pave the way for legislation, but there is 
no obligation to proceed along the lines proposed. Green and White Papers are also known as 
Command Papers, 
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which would incorporate the policies of health and wen being for 
hospital users.[i7] By December 1997, a change in Administration 
(to Labour) had occurred and a subsequent 'white paper' revealed 
a ten-year programme to rebuild the NHS.[181 Several months later 
a further 'white paper'{ 19) outlined government targets for public 
expenditure, estimated to be 4.7% a year above inflation for the 
next three years.[19] Investment in new hospital facilities was 
estimated to be worth over £16 billion since 1997.[20] While several 
months earlier, two 'green papers' outlined the government's 
proposals to affect change in hospital environments[211 and the 
populations' health via the causes of ill health (whether it is 
environmental or social). [22] These papers emphasised the 
government's commitment to modernise and provide an improved 
NHS service. 
Traditional procurement methods in an environment of escalating 
costs had pushed the traditional procurement development process 
beyond the affordability of the 'public purse'.[23] Some researchers 
questioned the contentions and compared the economical validity 
between traditional procurement via the Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirements (PSBR) and Public Private Partnerships (PPP), i.e. 
private investment via the Private Finance Initiative (PFI).[12] The 
PSBR is the amount required by government public expenditure. 
This process involves selling stocks, bonds and Treasury bills to 
4 

organisations such as banks, insurance companies, pension and 
trust funds. The funds obtained are then spent on public 
projects.[24] In contrast, PPP and PFI are quite similar in terms of 
process. The PPP is a generic term used to describe partnerships, 
which involves additional methods of financing and operating 
facilities/services. While PFI is a particular form of investment 
requiring the private sector to design, build, finance and/or operate 
facilities. [2S] The procurement process for private investment 
requires a Consortium (comprising of a construction company, 
financier or banker, facilities manager and specialist consultantls), 
to bid for public projects. d 
The Private Finance Initiative (PFl) introduced in 1993 by the 
Conservative government was later continued by the Labour 
Administration. The Government stated their intention to involve 
private investment in public projects, such as hospitals, schools and 
roads.{261 127} Before the introduction of the PFI, most National 
Health Service hospitals (NHS) were built from public funds. They 
were designed and built to the Department of Health and Socia! 
Services (OHSS) and the Ministry of Health (MoH) guidelines. {28J 
Some of the popular hospitals, built under these guidelines, were 
the Best Buy, Harness and Nucleus hospital systems[29] [30] (see 
pp. 28 to 32). The development of these hospitals was subject to 
d The specialist cOllsultant(s) is generally an architect. 
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external influences, which were sometimes beyond the control of 
the designers and building contractors since the design process 
was centrally controlled and subject to state planning (see pp. 42 to 
60). The Best Buy hospitals were developed after a period of 
affluence and hope.[31] Prior to these developments, the first 
generation of NHS hospitals accommodated on average 
approximately 800 beds. However, by 1967 the government's 
growing financial problems meant a revision in the spatial planning 
of hospital facilities, were under consideration.[31] The first Best 
Buy hospitals (Mark 1) usually accommodated approximately 550 
beds and proved that sufficient hospital facilities were achievable 
on a budget. For example, the West Suffolk Hospital on Bury St. , 
Edmunds (Figure 1) and Frimley Park Hospital (Surrey) were 
completed in 1974. The Mark 2 hospitals (e.g. King's Lynn Hospital) 
in Norfolk incorporate metric modifications and develop from the 
experiences of the Mark 1. 
e 
Figure 1: An Example of a Best Buy development, West Suffolk Hospital 
e v,ww.wsuffirust.org.uklA&E/defau!t.htm (2004) 
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Hospital developments continued . Subsequent buildings (initially 
designed for rural and suburban sites)[32] revealed a lack of 
flexibility and adaptability of internal environments when developed 
in urban settings. The Harness hospitals (based on output 
specifications and high design - see glossary) were meant to 
address the need for flexible expanding facilities in addition to 
known costs, by utilising regional specialist expertise. However, 
although a prototype was developed, at East Birmingham Hospital 
1972 (Figure 2) , the recession in the 19705 resulted in the 
completion of only a further two complete hospitals (in Dudley and 
Stafford).[30] [33] 
Figure 2: An Example of a Harness Prototype~ fast Binningham Hospital 
in the West Midlands 
The change in government expenditure policies, due to the fuel 
crisis in 1974, meant further hospital developments (Nucleus 
f www.heartsol.wmids.nhs.uklaboutlhistory.asp (2004) 
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hospitals) were based on standardised format and fixed maximum 
budgets of £6 million for each nucleus department.[341 Considering 
hospitals are major consumers of energy due to their size and 
continuous occupancy, the Nucleus hospital developments became 
popular for their energy saving attributes (reduced by 45%) and 
running costs (estimated to be 33% of capital cost).[35] St. Mary's 
Hospital in the Isle of Wight became the first prototype for low 
energy hospitals (Figure 3) , with Wansbeck Hospital in Ashington, 
Northumberland being the second and estimated build cost of £25 
million.[36] The hospital schemes also tested the use of design 
requirements, as financial constraints compromised the spatial 
planning. 
Figure 3: An xampJe of a Nucleus PrototyF' St. Mary' s Hospital in the 
fsle of Wight 
There are standard guidelines for design and construction, 
produced by various government departments that document 
g www.abklondon.comldocslideas_energy.html (2004) 
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architectural output specifications. The guidelines are usually 
adhered to when developing hospital design schemes (discussed 
further in section 2.2.2). However, the influence of the recession in 
the 1970s continued to effect the spatial development of hospital 
facilities. The systematic design development process for hospital 
schemes were strengthened during the era of Nucleus hospitals. 
Specific building and procurement packs (Figure 4) were 
considered essential reading for hospital projects in order to 
achieve a level of consistency in design (Planning Principles and 
Design Description), as well as the economic and energy saving 
attributes (Capricode Health Building Procedures) .[37] 
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Figure 4: An Example of a Procurement Pack taken from a 

Department of Health Publication h 

h NHS Estates & Hospital Development, (1998), 50 Years ofHeahh Buildings 1948-1998, pg. 18­
19, Department of Health & Wimington Publishing. 
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Consecutive years have shown the difficulties faced by designers 
and building contractors, where design excellence is often 
constrained by finance. Prior to the PFl, the commission of new 
hospital buildings meant the design and construction were two 
separate undertakings. The architects would design the building in 
collaboration with the client (the Health Authority) using the stated 
guidelines and then the client employed the construction company 
to build the hospital. Although time consuming, the process was 
generally viewed as flexible. [38] The architects were also 
responsible for the supervision of the project. 
With the introduction of private investment, the Pfl procurement 
process also initiated a change in the designers and building 
contractors working relationship (see pp. 36 to 41). The PFI 
procurement projects were generally considered Jess flexible as 
design and construction were undertaken simultaneousfy and within 
the same contract thereby placing a premium on cost to the 
detriment of design.l39] Any alterations made after the 'agreed' 
design scheme had financial implications. The building contractors 
were also responsible for the project as a whole, which generally 
meant that construction was faster and cheaper. (40) For such 
private investment schemes, this new attitude to procurement and 
direct funding was also initially expected to represent 'value for 
money'.(41] 
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The Government announced in June 2001 their full commitment to 
Public Private Partnerships (PPP). as a vehicle to improve public 
services.[27] The lengthy, bid and complicated application process 
can exceed 18 months although efforts by the Labour 
Administration to reduce the time scale is currently under 
review. [42} The design and construction complexities meant that 
smaller building companies Questioned the fairness of the PFI 
procurement system. They believe the current bidding process 
favours larger construction companies because a number of smaller 
'new build' hospital projects were grouped together and considered 
as a single contractual project. [43] The PPP Consortium 
undertakes to design and construct the property for an agreed 
price. The PFI built hospital is rented to the NHS Trust for a period 
of 25 to 30 years approximately.[44] 
Within the procurement process, there are a variety of different 
possible arrangements, tailored to suit different/particular situations. 
These are - design & build; design & finance; and build & operate. 
There has been an increase in the use of design and build 
procurement for public services. tn particular in the short-term, 'new 
build' PFI hospital building schemes appear to have twin benefits of 
shorter construction times and reduced costs. The process is 
further complicated as there are several types of contractual 
arrangement known, or referred to, within design and build 
11 
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procurement, as, for example 'tumkey', 'design & construct' and 
'package deaf.[38} The package deaJ encompasses all aspects of 
design, finance and construction, and is the most used contractual 
arrangement to date. In contrast, smaller businesses were 
competing for contracts that required a considerable amount of time 
and financial investment before any contractual agreements were 
finalised. 
The European Union (EU) announced in 2001 its intention to 
'outlaw'the preferred bidder contract in two years due to its 'anti­
competitive' nature,[23] even though PFlIPPP has been operating 
in Europe for some time. This appears not to have materialised 
however, aU .. .consultation process" to examine the legal framework 
for European PPP Projects has been undertaken.{45] [46] There 
has been a dramatic increase in private investment for public 
projects over the last few years. Clause four of the Health and 
Social Care Act (2001) enables the Government to" ... invest in and 
provide loans toll private companies,[47] consolidating the 
government's position in support of publicfprivate partnerships.[48] 
The Government have anticipated and put into place a 'legal 
framework', which ensures private investment remains part of the 
funding process for public services for at least the next four 
years. [48] However, the promised measured considerations for 
design excellence have not materialised. 
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In the U.K., the political and public arenas continue to question the 
viability of private investment for public projects. [491 Recently 
(approx. 2003) another form of procurement initiative, NHS Local 
Improvement Finance Trust (NHS UFT), has become increasingly 
popular for capital investment for pubUc health projects.[50] The 
LIFT tnitiativeis a Department of Health (DoH) programme that 
supports local authorities in the delivery of health services. which 
encourages cost efficiencies and end user benefits. Over the years 
(post 2000), criticisms have been levelled at some completed first 
wave PFt hospital buUdings. In particular, two first wave hospitals 
did not meet the initial criteria.[S11 The Cumberland Infirmary and 
Dartford & Gravesham NHS Trust[52] were poorly designed and 
suffered structural defects in the first 4 to 6 months.[531 The NHS 
Trust Executives' were concerned that the hospitals did not meet 
modem needs in terms of design, user satisfaction and 
sustainabHity.[53} A watchdog committee was set up after several 
other PFI schemes received criticisms regarding design excellence. 
The Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment (CABE) 
and NHS Estates, in collaboration with the Prince's Foundation for 
Architecture and the Built Environment, appointed the Prince of 
Wales to champion the future design development of hospital 
building design schemes.[54] 
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The consistent influence throughout the changes in hospital 
development appears to have been finances. Firstly, when design 
appears to have achieved its optimum position with Harness 
hospitals, it was severely compromised by government policy due 
to the recession in the 1970s. Secondly. little value was placed on 
design in the subsequent years as design guidelines were defined 
by minimum requirements and interpretations. Thirdly, the 
introduction of private investment appears to have continued the 
trend of minimum design requirements. Emphasis is placed on 
contractual arrangements and the delivery of new hospital 
buildings. Finally, there has been a lack of a current long-term 
coherent design strategy, which balances the need for effective 
design practices with productive hospital environments. 
Generic data are often used in the hospital development process. 
Designers and building contractors have sometimes relied upon 
published ergonomic data[55] and design guidelines to address 
user needs. In some cases. research undertaken utilising 
experimental situations and/or user participation, may result in the 
information being considered and sometimes incorporated into the 
design development process. An example of user feedback can be 
found in project's like the Doctors' surgery in Hammersmith, 
London. [56] Several studies suggest the effect of short-term 
solutions for the design of hospital environments, have long-term 
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implications for spatial planning and user satisfaction.{57] [58] [59] 
Users' experiences are not generally part of the collaborative 
process in the development of hospital interior environments. Yet, 
the necessity for long-term design strategies, which anticipate and 
address user satisfaction. become important when compared to the 
scale of investment and development of 'new build' hospital building 
projects. For most design projects, budgets are usually adhered to 
when establishing boundaries for expenditure and serve as a reality 
check for finances if or when Changes occur within the construction 
process. However, this could also be a useful indicator to ascertain 
whether design quality is marginalised in the differing procurement 
processes. The Labour Administration public forums have generally 
stressed hopes for better hospital facilities in the United Kingdom, 
which meet user needs. Their support for PFiJPPP projects to 
improve public services already has a significant role in the future 
development of new hospital facilities. Yet. the guidelines that 
support the development of hospital environments are subject to 
interpretations by designers and building contractors once the 
mandatory requirements are met. This raises the question of 
uniformity. To what degree does the future of 'new build' PFI 
hospitals development meet user functional and psychological 
needs, since it appears that user experiences have little input into 
the PFI design development process. This thesis explores whether 
design Quality is marginalised in the hospital development process, 
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by evaluating the ideology behind the traditional and PFIIPPP 
procurement methods. It assesses whether user satisfaction has 
been achieved by examining the aspirations of the client, 
developers and end user. In turn, these aspirations are then 
measured and compared to each other via quantitative and 
qualitative data acquired from the client, developers and end user 
of hospital facilities. The thesis explores whether these aspirations 
have implications for the design development process and how 
hospital environments can be conducive to the weU-being of end 
users. Previous observational and investigatory studies undertaken 
by the author involving users' reactions to 'selected' physical 
features revealed that a sense of well-being was subject to 
psychological interpretations of the internal and external 
attributes. [601 
This interest continued when opportunities (via building projects) 
arose to develop therapeutic environments/homes for community 
residential care. The experiences and knowledge ascertained from 
these developments highlighted the working relationships and 
aspirations of the design development process between client and 
developers, in order to facilitate a sense of well-being via user 
satisfaction. This study explores hospital environments provision for 
treatments (spatially) and also whether they provide user friendly 
and therapeutic attributes conducive to user satisfaction. This study 
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has done this by developing research methods that accommodates 
an 'holistic' approach to the characteristics of the building 
development process (see pp. 87 to 123). 
1.1.1 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
As private investment becomes the main source of funding in the 
development of 'new build' hospital buifding.[611 the aim of the 
investigation is to examine and evaluate the collaborative process 
of the traditional and PF//PPP procurement process! their impact on 
hospital design development process and the implications for user 
satisfaction via selected case studies. Design in this study is 
defined as an arrangement of lines and shapes created to define 
the form and appearance of the internal environment, particular of 
the hospital receptionlwaiting area of the outpatients' department. 
This location and department was considered ideal for the study, 
since it enabled the soliciting of information from short and long­
term users of the hospital facilities. In order to ascertain whether 
hospital environments facilitate user friendly and therapeutic 
characteristics/attributes conducive to user satisfaction, several 
tasks were undertaken to achieve the stated objectives: 
• 	 An examination of the key issues relating to the design of 
PFI and non-PFt hospitals reception/waiting areas of the 
outpatients' departments. 
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• 	 An assessment of PFt and non-PFI hospitals plans in 
order to identify the degree to which the design 
guidelines were being met and to evaluate the spatial 
planning. 
• 	 Surveys of user responses to PFJ and non-PFI hospitals 
to establish whether existing hospital facilities fulfil user 
requirements, and whether PFI is an important factor. 
1.1.2 SIGNIFICANCE AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
As an Interior Designer, the author has experience in developing 
environments, which address users' psychological and functional 
well-being in domestic and commercial properties. For example, as 
a preliminary part of this study a paper examining human 
responses to the internal environment was undertaken.[60] It 
investigated user emotional reaction to the internal environment via 
surveys and computer simulation. This interest continued when the 
development of a nursing home resulted in an informal forum of 
hospital users expressing their reaction to the hospital environment. 
On-going discussions with hospital staff, patient groups and the 
public generated further interest in the design of hospital interior 
environments. The receptionlwaiting area of outpatients' 
departments is usually the first point of contact for most users and 
often the first impression of the hospital building.[62] It is a link to 
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the internal and external environment and therefore was an ideal 
place to undertake a pilot study to test some of the theories 
acquired from the preliminary investigations relating to design 
development and user satisfaction. In particular the perceived 
spatial awareness of the hospital reception/waiting areas, its 
functional and psychological affect on the end user and the sensory 
attributes/elements, which may contribute to user satisfaction were 
considered. It was also an opportunity, to discover some of the 
complexities involved in the day to day operations of the hospital 
environment (see pp. 81 to 88).i In some European countries, 
efforts are made to use artworks in hospital facilities as a 
therapeutic aid to the recovery process.[3] While in other cases, in 
Australia[831 and the United States,[64J some health centres and 
institutions promote design as contributing to the wen-being of the 
users psychological and physical needs. Yet. the UK's response to 
design in hospital and healthcare buildings continues to be subject 
to debates and discussions w1th little resulting legislative support. In 
order to ascertain whether the user's (in this case hospital staff and 
patients) physical and psychological needs are being met, it is 
necessary to determine the correlation between the design of 
hospital interiors and user satisfaction. Initial studies revealed little 
analytical and statistical research has been undertaken, examining 
the relationship between user satisfaction {of hospital staff and 
i Appendix 1, W. Henderson & J. Amoah-Nyako, (2000), Summary: Design implications afthe 
Patients' Charter was highlighted in an online magazine (www.connectingHealthcare.com). 
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patients) and 'new build' Private Finance Initiative (PFI) projects. 
There has been extensive research examining the value for money 
and economic issues,[651 [12] [48] as well as the varying opinions 
on public and private procurement. [38] The studies revealed the 
potential difficulties with communication and secrecy between the 
Consortium executives and NHS Trust Management team during 
the development of 'new build' hospital development projects.l66l 
This investigation explores the impact of the lack of a recognised 
and uniform design strategy in the design development process for 
'new build' hospital building projects. By evaluating user perception 
and attitudes of the hospital reception/waiting areas in relation to 
building contractors and designers remits, useful information is 
provided to inform a design protocol for 'new build' hospital 
buildings. The intention is to identify the philosophies and explore 
the underlying concepts relating to spatial planning and user 
satisfaction by examining the correlation between the design 
(functional) and user impressionis (psychological) of the hospital 
environment. Studies suggest the inclusion of long-term goals for 
the design of hospital interiors and the input of user experiences 
relating to the spatial planning of these environments, has 
beneficial implications for the psychological needs of the end 
user.[6?1 [68] {69] There have been a number of interesting 
research projects undertaken by various research and academic 
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organisations. In particular the Medical Architecture Research Unit 
(MARU), have undertaken a series of collaborative projects with 
NHS Estates,[70] Macmillan Cancer Relief[71] and Kings Fund.[72] 
Each have their merits in terms of individual issues related to the 
hospital building. However, they do not link the interactive nature of 
the different influences (as discussed previously), that may have an 
affect on the design process in the development of hospital 
environments. which this research project has undertaken to do. 
This study also discusses and establishes the degree to which a 
sense of well-being has been achieved by identifying the 
differences between PFI and non-PFI hospitals spatially, 
demographically and geographically (see pp. 146 to 210). A product 
of the research is a design protocol that incorporates the elements 
of design, which applies to building contractors and designers 
(subsequently 'new build' construction process). in order to create 
hospital facilities that address users functional and psychological 
needs. The author's design protocol incorporates a holistic 
approach to user satisfaction by utilising specialist skills, which 
address user needs within the boundary of the design development 
process. For example. patients' functional (environmental settings) 
and psychological (ambient settings) needs are stimulated by 
utilising user senses such as sight, sound, smeH, taste and touch to 
encourage positive impressions of the hospital environment. By 
examining the spatial planning and user needs in parallel to specific 
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wOrking tasks, the 'design protocof utilises the expertise of specific 
design areas, which incorporates and standardises the elements 
(ambient and functional) associated with therapeutic environments. 
In contrast to the Department of Health, 'design development 
protocol' for 'new build' hospital building projects,[73} it does not 
rely solely on the philosophical design aspirations. In view of the 
author's expertise in developing internal environments that address 
users' functional and psychological aspirations, the author's design 
protocol supports the ideology with the practical implementation 
skilfs of the proposed concepts through specialist consultation and 
user participation. 
1.1.3 SCOPE Of THE INVESTIGATION 
The study interprets the results of the empirical studies, in the 
context of the psychological and therapeutic issues of the hospital 
reception/waiting areas of the outpatients' department. It 
encompasses user perception and attitudes of the internal 
environment by evaluating the influencing variables, plus building 
contractors and designers use and interpretation of the design 
guidelines. The focus of the study identifies to what degree user 
satisfaction is achieved in PFt and non-PFt hospital environments, 
by evaluating data undertaken from surveys acquired from the 
selected hospitals (discussed further in Chapter 5). Twenty-two 
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hospitals (ten built through PFI and twelve via PSBR procurement) 
were approached for the research project. Seven responded 
positively to enquiries. Six were initially surveyed (but wished to 
remain anonymous) however one withdrew their participation in the 
study. Four hospitals were selected for further investigation due to 
their demographic and geographical locations as each pair of 
hospitals were close enough to be used by the same population. 
One hospital (of each pair) was built through PH and the other 
through traditional procurement. Both PFI hospitals are first wave, 
design and build hospital development projects, with the design 
development schemes achieved through output specifications. The 
older existing hospitals were built through traditional procurement 
(PSBR), originating from the same era and were similar in design 
concept and layouts. Finally, the information acquired from the 
various sources were analysed and evaluated to identify the 
essential issues for spatial planning and user satisfaction. 
1.1.4 THE STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 
The thesis has been structured as follows. CHAPTER ONE is a 
general introduction of the study. An overview of the problem is 
discussed, foltowed by the aims and objectives of the study, The 
significance and purpose of the study highlights the reasons for the 
investigation, followed by the scope of the investigation and the 
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orientation of the thesis. The design development of hospital 
buildings, its main influences and definition of the design guidelines 
are defined in addition to discussing the working relationship 
between architect/designers, building contractors and client(s) via 
the traditional procurement process. Lastly, the remaining sub­
sections outlines the implications of private investment in design 
development of new build hospital buildings projects and the PFI 
general effect on the working relationship between 
architect/designers, building contractors and client(s) as weU as the 
influences on spatial planning and the implications for user 
satisfaction. CHAPTER TWO discuss the key issues of the 
literature review and its contribution to the development of the pilot 
study. The preparatory investigation reveals the results and 
interpretation of the pilot study. The initial findings and theories 
ascertained from the study enabled a preliminary framework for the 
research project. CHAPTER THREE focuses on the research 
methods undertaken, the selection process for PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals and an outline of the methods devised to measure user 
satisfaction of PFI and non-PFI hospital environments. Examples of 
the questionnaire design, the official application process and the 
limitations are also discussed, in addition to methods undertaken 
(via surveys) to acquire information from users of hospital 
environments, in particular the reception/waiting areas in the 
outpatients' department. CHAPTER FOUR presents the results of 
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the research and interprets the findings in relation to; the results of 
the architectural plans of PFI and non-PFI hospitals with the design 
guidelines; and NHS Trust managers/designers/building contractors 
responses of the hospital environments with the surveys 
undertaken in PFI and non-PFI hospitals. CHAPTER FIVE 
highlights and discusses the salient points of the hospital surveys; 
reviewing existing selected hospital building projects, puts the 
outcome of the research into context. CHAPTER SIX comments on 
the original problem identified in Chapter one and considers (where 
appropriate) recommendations. 
1.2 	 DESIGN DEVELOPMENT OF HOSPITAL BUILDING 
ENVIRONMENTS AND THE ROLE OF THE DESIGN 
GUIDEUNES 
This section expands on the discussion in section 1.1 and focuses 
on the three main types of hospital building design developments 
Best Buy, Harness and Nucleus. It highlights the general layout of 
the internal environment in relation to the receptionlwaiting areas of 
the outpatients' department. The definitions of the design guidelines 
are discussed and its effects on the working relationship between 
designers and building contractors. 
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1.2.1 DEFINING THE MAIN INFLUENCES OF HOSPITAL DESIGN 
DEVELOPMENT 
Spatial forms, the human condition and psychological character it is 
said can influence users reactions to particular environments.[74] 
[75] These reactions can sometimes be triggered simply by the 
look, style, colour and overall atmosphere of a space. There have 
been numerous studies on the psychological implications of the 
built environment.[1] [761 [77] in which the approach for commercial 
and public buildings has seen some diverse and creative design 
solutions: examples studied include the lIoyds' building and Canary 
Wharf Underground public space in London. Whether it is public or 
private money, these buildings have to conform to certain design 
and safety specifications. In contrast, hospital building 
environments in general tend to be composed of sterile clinical 
spaces; functional and practical. Little character is incorporated or 
found in these environments compared to their domestic 
counterparts whereby different designs are utilised to varying 
degrees to add character to the same functional and practical 
bathroom spaces. 
In section 1.1., it is highlighted that hospital design development 
has generally been influenced by financial constraints. Prior to the 
setting up of the National Health Service (NHS) in 1948, 
government funding was generally appropriated for schools and 
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houses after the war.I78] Limited financial considerations were 
extended to hospitals needing refurbishment and small extension to 
existing facilities. New hospital buildings were scarce and any 
schemes requiring funding of £10,000 needed government approval 
although teaching hospitals appeared to have received additional 
funding considerations with the extra capital provided by the 
educational authorities. [78] Before the 1960s, hospital facilities 
were designed around the causes of infectious decease. The 
successive years of International and European wars (late 1800s) 
changed the perception of U. K. hospital facilities. Once it was 
proved that low mortality could be achieved in multi-storey buildings 
(considered an alternative template to single-storey hospital 
facilities), if it was well-run and had good ventilation (achieved with 
extensive fenestration) higher rise hospitals became the norm.[79] 
Multi-storey constructions only became popular in the 1870s in 
response to the development of the elevator and an alternative 
solution from workhouse infirmaries in crowded cities. [80] Two 
examples, which best describe the above were the original 
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary in Scotland and the Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital in England. With further medical and technological 
innovations, hospital building design continued to provide 
environments that address ventilation and circulation issues. 
However, further proposals for larger facilities to accommodate 
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approximately eight hundred patients were considered in addition to 
refunding issues, in relation to re-development of hospital facilities. 
The subsequent years revealed three main types of hospital 
development and unlike their predecessors, finance was becoming 
more of a central issue. 
The Best Buy hospitals {1960s} - were generally two storey 
buildings (accommodating approximately 550 beds) employing 
simple construction methods, in a landscaped setting (Figure 5). 
The building maximised natural light and ventilation by utilising 
courtyards. The first generation of 'new build' hospitals applied 
design innovations and spatial standards of its time. The name 
amplified its value for money status, which suggested that sufficient 
facilities could be achieved without it being expensive. However, 
these buildings did not facilitate expansion because the designs 
were based on a rectangUlar orientation. Costs were conserved 
mainly through the reliance on natural tight and ventilation. Further 
cost reductions were achieved by omitting a number of service 
departments in favour of sourcing other medical facilities in the area 
and implementing a network for shared resources. The Best Buys 
hospitals lived up to their initial economical expectations, however 
the demands on hospital facilities meant the buildings could not 
facilitate expansion adequately to accommodate future growth. 
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Harness hospitals (late 1960s) - provided the flexibility, in terms of 
expansion (up to a maximum of four storeys enabling 500 to 1100 
beds) and location. They utifised an activity database for design 
development for spatial planning from research and specialist 
experiences (Figure 6). The modular designs (incorporating 
courtyards) adhered to strict spatial and building specifications that 
facilitated specific areas for different activities. The layout (its name 
j A Cox & P. Groves,. (1994), Hospitals andHealth-Care Facilities. Butterworth Architecture. 
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said to have derived from the wiring in cars) has a particular 
circulation orientation, which was open-ended in order to facilitate 
further expansion. Each area linked to a major communication and 
distribution route (e.g. electrical and mechanical services), while 
specialists designed the internal environment and storage systems. 
High design and construction standards had the bonus of known 
costs due to the user activity database. It paved a new approach to 
'new build' hospital building projects whereby the 'activity database' 
could possibly minimise the lengthy design process. However, the 
economic recession in the 1970s meant a considerable reduction in 
capital funding, and consequently a financially driven alternative 
was sought. 
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Figure 6: An Example of a Harness Hospital Plan taken from 
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k S. Francis, R. Glanville, A. Noble & P. Scher, (1999), 50 Years ofIdeas in Heahh Care 
Buildings> pg. 30-38, The Nuffield Trust. 
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The Nucleus hospitals (mid 1970s) - developed with a maximum 
budget of £6 million for each Nucleus department. These moderate 
sized (initially 300 beds with the additional expansion possibilities to 
900 beds) low cost hospitals, received additional capital for 
expansion if specific hospital services were proved inadequate. 
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Designed geometrically similarly to Harness hospitals, financial 
constraints and political intervention meant a major reduction in 
spatial provisions. The standard layout of a Nucleus hospital was 
shaped like a crucifix (Figure 7). Blocks and courtyards led off from 
a main corridor known as 'Hospital Street'. which accommodated 
further expansion requirements with limited dimensions. These 
designs tested user requirements as successive years showed a 
reduction in hospital beds, while user needs increased. 
Through out the hospital building developments, in most cases the 
outpatients departments were located near the main entrances off 
the main corridor. Often a reception check-in booth was usually the 
first point of contact for outpatients. They were then directed to 
waiting areas, which were either, a central waiting area (like in a 
doctor's surgery) or ante-rooms (along corridors) near the 
consultation rooms. The layout of the outpatients' reception/waiting 
areas has changed little over the last two decades. In the majority 
of cases the design development process for hospital building 
projects were subject to external influences, which were mainly 
economic. These influences had implications for the interpretation 
of the design guidelines and the measurement of user needs, in 
terms of user satisfaction. 
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1.2.2 	 DEFINITION OF THE DESIGN GUIDELINES AND THE IMPLICATIONS 
FOR USER SATISFACTION 
There are a number of design guidelines in place to ensure that 
'good' design is part of the development process for hospital 
building projects. However, 'good' design is a broad and varied 
term that is subject to preference and interpretation. In terms of 
hospital building design as described in this chapter, design was 
secondary to the clinical needs of the user. This did not mean it was 
ignored. Once thought of as a place where the sick go to die (circa 
1800) subsequently hospitals were slowly being considered as a 
place of healing. 
From the humble single storey type barracks to the multi-storey 
buildings, it is an achievement in itself. Yet like any building 
development, guidelines were in place to ensure the safety of the 
development and the appropriateness of its use. Some design 
guidelines are statutory, but many are recommended guidelines 
and as a result careful investigations are undertaken by designers 
and building contractors to ensure the appropriate design 
guidelines are applicable to the relevant building project. Those that 
are applicable to the hospital building project generally relate to 
construction regulations and spatial planning, which usually consist 
of minimum requirements for the users. The following guidelines 
give an indication of what is required from designers and building 
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contractors when embarking on a major hospital building project. 
The Statutory Requirements[81] provide building regulations, 
water bylaws. Health and Safety at Work Act and the requirements 
of the Fire Authority. [821 The British Standards and British 
Standards Codes of Practice[81] require bidders to comply with 
all British Standards and Codes of Practice directly applicable to the 
project. [82] Health Technical Memoranda (HTM)[83] provide 
advice and guidance on the design, installation and operation of 
particular building and engineering technology employed in the 
delivery of health care facilities. It includes fire code layout, design 
construction and fire safety management.[82] Health Building 
Notes (HBN){83] provide advice on the design guidelines 
(ergonomic data, activity dimension etc.) and their implications on 
departmental policies. [82] Supplemented by Health Guidance 
Notes (HGN)[83] which highlight new legislation and departmental 
policy reflecting revisions in NHS operational requirements. [82] 
Health Facility Notes (HFN){83] provide guidance on particular 
issues relating to hospital planning such as the impact of space on 
crime and security, whereby design is used to prevent crime.[82] 
Encode Guidance[81 J assists in the planning of energy saving 
proposats.{82] Other NHS Estates guidance[84] and sources of 
information relates to hazards and safety usually developed from 
field experiences. It also includes provisions for minimum standards 
(Le. single sex wards, privacy and access for the physically 
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impaired). Inconsistencies with current legislation may occur 
depending at what time and/or section the legislation was written. m 
Bidders should make this clear in documentation.[82J More recent 
additions are Achieving Excellence in Design Evaluation Toolkit 
(AEDET)[84], which is an appraisal procedure to enable 'Trusts' to 
monitor and evaluate u••• high design quality" in the design 
development process for public buildings, in addition to the non­
financial assessment of the various design bids submitted to the 
Consortia.I82] The NHS Environmental Assessment Tool 
(NEAT)[84] is intended to provide a " ... holistic approach" for 
evaluating potential risks associated with environmental issues (e.g. 
pollution). [B21 Additional publications like Neufert Architects' 
Oata[85] and The Metric Handbook: Planning and Design 
Data[8S] assist in the spatial and ergonomic planning of the 
structural environments. 
The design guidelines are also meant to ensure designers and 
building contractors maintain a consistent standard of building 
development, making effective communication between the two 
parties essential. This is not an easy task as interpretations of 
design briefs can vary considerably between each designer and 
building contractor. Generally a balance or compromise is sought 
when collaborating on hospital building projects as previously 
m Usually, current legislation takes precedence over earlier codes/requirements 
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described, for example the type and function of construction, the 
character or shape of the building and the expression of the interior 
environment. All these issues have implications for working 
practices and the development of a building project since the ideal 
situation is to produce a product that address user requirements in 
the hope that it will fulfil the users functional and psychological 
needs. 
1.2.3 	 DEFINING THE WORKING RELATIONSHIP BElWEEN ARCHITECTI 
DESIGNERS, BUILDING CONTRACTORS AND ClIENT(S) VIA 
TRADITIONAL PROCUREMENT 
When embarking on a major design and build project several 
factors (as described previously) come into the equation. and those 
in turn are influenced by the design guidelines. As different fields of 
expertise generally have their own interpretation of the 'required' 
minimum standards for construction, this can become a problem 
when conventional and tested methods meet contemporary and 
experimental views. 
Throughout history the challenges of modernisation (e.g. industrial 
revolution, computer technology or globalisation). have usually 
been met with suspicion and/or the act of self-preservation. 
However, as society evolves and the demands on the infer­
structure increase some of these changes become inevitable. In the 
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case of hospital building development, these changes appear 
inevitable when we consider the impact of financial investment from 
private companies as previously discussed. Commercial companies 
generally measure success with profit margins, when design is 
measured in financial terms, it is sometimes with the view of 
producing environments that adhere to the 'practical' needs of the 
user. Although private investment appears to have impacted on the 
procurement process by becoming the main source of funding for 
'new build' hospital building projects, this influence has also 
extended to the working relationship between designers and 
building contractors. Traditional procurement working practices 
between designers and building contractors changed with the 
introduction and implementation of PFlIPPP, as described in this 
chapter (discussed further in section 1.3). Prior to this change the 
design and construction of hospital buildings were separate 
undertakings and had separate roles.[38] 
Traditional procurement involves the appointment of an 
architect/design team who in tum responds to a design brief 
formalised by the client. This brief includes tender documents," 
which describe the nature/needs of the hospital project, 
specifications, contract of employment and budget. The designer{s) 
are responsible for the design of the hospital scheme, appointment 
n Tender documents - specifies the requirements ofthe hospital project and also serves as the 
necessities for the development of the hospital scheme. 
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of contractor(s) and supervision of work to completion. When a 
designer is appointed to a project, they begin to familiarise 
themselves with the brief and the clients needs. A feasibility study is 
usually undertaken to establish the viability of the budget, the 
options available to the client and provider as well as the key issues 
relating to the nature and size of the hospital project. 
Beng Tech Oh's comparative analysis of the different procurement 
methodsI38} (Table 1) highlighted by Clamp and Cox[87], describes 
the differences in the nature of works as well as the financial cost of 
the build (discussed in section 1.1). However, the table also reveals 
the intimacies of the communication process and the implications 
on time between client, designer(s) and building contractor(s). 
These changes reveal a shift in the control of the development of 
the hospital project between designer(s) and building contractor(s). 
In particular the Factors relating to 'speed' (construction of the 
building project), 'complexity' (contractual responsibility of the 
building project), 'quality' (design development of the building 
project), 'flexibility' (contractual and design arrangements of the 
building project), 'responsibility' (control of the building project) have 
implications for the liaison process between client(s), 
architect/designers and building contractor. This control (via 
PFIIPPP) is significant, as it appears to have affected the 
communicative process/relationship negativety between client and 
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provider, while simultaneously benefiting the construction process 
development positively (i.e. time scale). 
=============::================================================:=================== 

Factors 
Speed 
Complexity 
Quality 
flexibility 
Certainty 
Competition 
Responsibility 
Risk 
Traditional method 
Not the fastest of methods 
Desirable to have all Information 
at tander slage. 
easlcally straightforward, but 
complications can arise If 
employer requires thai certain 
sub-contractors are used 
Employer requires certain 
standards to be shown or 
described. Contractor is wholly 
responsible for achieving !he 
stated quality on site 
Employer controls design and 
variations to III large extant 
Certainty in cost and time 
before commilment to build. 
Clear accountability and cost 
monitoring at all stages. 
Competitive tanders ara possible 
for all items. Negotiated 
tender. reduced competitive 
elemenl 
Confusion possible where there is 
some design input from contractor 
or specialist sub-contractor and 
suppliers. 
Generally fair and balanced 
between the parties 
Design lind Build method 
Relatively raat method 
Pre-tender time la~ely 
depends on the amount of 
detail In the employer's 
requirements. Construction 
time reduced be<:eus. design 
and building proceed In 
parallel 
An efficient single contractuel 
afl'llngement Integrating design 
and conslrucllon expertise within 
one accountsble organIsation 
Employer has no direct control 
over the contractor'III 
performance. Contractor's desIgn 
eXp4ilrtls. may be limited. 
Employer hu little say in the 
sub-contractor 
Virtu&lly none 101' the employer 
once the contract is signed, 
without heavy cost penalties. 
Aexibility In developing details 
making substitutions Is to the 
contractor's advantage. 
There Is II guaranteed cost and 
completion elate. 
Difficult for the employer to 
compare proposals which include 
for both price and design. Direct 
Design and Build very difficult 10 
evaluate for compelltiveness. 
No benefit pa$$e. to employer if 
contractor seeks greler 
competitiveness for specialist 
worlt lind materials. 
C.n be clear diVision, but 

confused where the employer's 

requirements are detailed as this 
reduces reliance on the contractor 
for design or performance. 
Umited role for the employer's 
representative during construction 
C.n 116 almost wholly with the 

conlractor 

===========:2_____
====================~=======================::================== 
Table 1 Clamp and Cox Comparisons ofthe Different Procurement Methods 
() Beng Teck Oh, (1990), Comparative Analysis of Traditional and Design and Build Methods of 
Procurement for Public Sector Hospitals. University ofDundee, 
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The traditional procurement communicative process between client 
and provider is particularly sensitive as outline proposals for 
detailed briefs and design proposals, are developed in conjunction 
with the client. This involves a considerable amount of interaction 
and consultation. Once there is a general agreement from all 
parties, full-scale drawings are produced that detail the specifics of 
the design proposal. Further preparations are undertaken to 
establish the type of services to be used for the development of the 
structure. The planning and co-ordination of the project enables the 
architect(s) to appoint the appropriate building contractor for the 
hospital building scheme. 
When the specifics of the design are resolved and an estimation of 
cost is tallied (in order to evaluate the possible cost of the project 
and act as a tender guideline). working drawings are produced with 
written information (tender documents). This provides details of all 
aspects of the hospital building project for the bidders (building 
contractors). It is worth noting that pricing in this instance only 
relates to construction cost and not necessarily to the design of the 
internal environment. It is possible that tender prices are 
unaffordable and therefore reductions in costs may result in re­
designing aspects of the build, to accommodate revisions (or 
reductions) in building costs. Alternatively, costs could also incur if 
the client wishes to make revisions/alterations to the original 
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design. In general, this type of procurement affords a degree of 
flexibiiity within the construction process. However, in some cases 
the disadvantage may result in delays in the completion of the 
hospital building project. 
The most interesting insight of the traditional procurement working 
relationship between client, designer and building contractor is the 
communicative and control aspects of the proposed projects, The 
responsibmty and success of the project lies ultimately with the 
architect(s)/designer(s). They negotiate, liaise and lead the project 
to its final conclusion in order to make the transition to the new 
facilities less stressful for end users. However, this relationship 
changed with the introduction of the PFI, which is discussed further 
in section 1.3. 
1..2.4 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
To summarise, the Best Buys hospitals relied on natural resources 
and the omission of some service departments to reduce financial 
costs. However, they did not adequately facilitate expansion 
requirements. Harness hospitals utilised modular designs that were 
flexible for future expansion, had high design attributes with known 
, cost, but initially thought to be too expensive. While the Nucleus 
hospitals were subject to a fixed budget, which encouraged shared 
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medical resources. If specific needs were not being met additional 
financial aid was available, but it was generalfy a long and 
bureaucratic process. The process is further hampered by the many 
varying design guidelines, which are meant to ensure designers 
and building contractors maintain a consistent standard of building 
development. However, hospital building projects may be 
influenced by personal preference or subject to interpretations once 
the mandatory requirements are met. 
Effective communication between the participating cfient(s) and 
contractor(s) would appear essential since the degree of flexibility 
may also heighten expectations. Nevertheless, this expectation 
requires meticulous handling in order to ensure design visions are 
achievable and simultaneously, they do not go beyond the 
affordability of the public purse. 
1.3 	 IMPLICATIONS OF PRIVATE INVESTMENT IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW BUILD HOSPITAL BUILDING 
PROJECTS 
The PFI has become one of the most popular forms of investment 
for 'new build' hospital buHding development in the UK. With that 
change a shift in the relationship between client, architect/designer 
and building contractor has also occurred. Usually, the 
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architect/designers collaborated with the client(s) and lead the 
development of hospital building projects. With the introduction of 
the PFl,p the roles reversed, partly due to the lengthy and 
expensive application process. The change in leadership appears 
to have influenced the design development and communication 
process between dient(s) and architect/designers. This chapter 
explores the extent of this change and the implications for the 
collaborative and design development process for 'new build' 
hospital building projects, with reference to the spatial planning and 
user satisfaction. 
1.3.1 PFI: GENERAL EfFECT ON THE WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN ARCHITECT/DESIGNERS, BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
AND CllENT(S) 
The evolution of spatial planning was subject to a number of 
external influences in addition to the varying design guidelines to 
aid the design development process. The collaborative process 
between client, designer and building contractor is generally a 
contemplative process since communications are subject to 
concepts (ideas), necessities (statutory requirements) and/or 
constraints (limitations) of the hospital build. 
P The contractual emphasis for public projects was construction and materials specifications. 
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This chapter has argued that the treatment of certain factors 
'speed', 'complexitY, 'qualitY, 'flexibility', 'responsibility' had implied 
negative implications for the collaborative process between 
client(s), architect/designers and building contractor, but positive 
connotations (time span) for the construction process. The 4psQ 
assessment (Table two),[39] provides an overview of the design 
development and construction process by comparing the different 
procurement methods. However the 'notional' timetine indicates 
how the PFi procurement process may have influenced the hospital 
building process and the relationship between the client(s), 
architect/designers and building contractor{s). 
The PFI procurement process shows that from the outset the Health 
Authority (dient) apprises the key issues of the build, to establish 
the viability and risk assessment of the project. By the third month 
'output specifications' (based on minimal requirements of the 
intended use of the facilities), are drafted and the initial 
assessments of cost (based on the proposed scheme) are 
calculated. When authorisation has been given to proceed with the 
project, by the seventh month bidders (usually building contractors) 
have already submitted their interest. 
q 4ps (Public, Private, Partnerships Programme) is not 10 be confused with the Department of 
Health modernisation initiative 4Ps (Preparing Professionals for the Partnership with the Public) 
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Conventional 	 Timeline PFI 

(notional) Pr~urement
PJ'O(:urementr 

Project 

Initiation 
A: Inception 	 Designers appointed and Monthl Outline Authority analyses viability 

begin familiarisation business case appraisal ofoptions, and 

with brief and thorough review ofrisk to 

stakeholders proiect 

B: Feasibility 	 Study to establish Month 2 F~asibiiity Study to establish viability of 
viability, options, key preferred project and key 
issues and order ofcost Issues 
Month 3 Reference Output specification 
scheme 	 developed, and order ofcost 
established for conventional 
procurement based on 'sketch 
scheme' 
Authority decision Month 4 

to proceed 

C: Outline Detailed brief developed Month 5 Authority 

proposals with stakeholders and decision to 

design progressed 	 proceed 
Month 6 OJECadvert 
D: Scheme design 	 Larger scale drawings, Month 7 Expressions of Design teams named by 

detailed aspects of design interest bidders 

and C().oordination with received from 

structure, services, etc. bidders 

I 	 Month 8 Pre­
qualiflUtfun 
E: Detail design 	 Development of Month 9 Long-listed Designers appointed by 

specialist aspects, bidders invited. bidders. Outline proposals 

I 
resolving critical issues 	 tosnbmit developed (equivalent Stage 
outline C), without reference to 
proposals stakeholders. However, 
scheme and castings are 
developed alongside 
contractor and FM provider 
F: Working Production of Month 10 

drawings infonnation suitable for 

contractor to build 

Month 11 Bidders short- Authority evaluates approach 
listed and quality ofdesign 
G: Specification Detailed written Month 12 Invitation to Output specification sets out 
requirements for each negotiate Authority's requirements on 
element ofbuilding documents design approach and brief 
issued 
Cost check 	 Not the only one, but a Month 13 Bidders produce scheme 
key stage at which an design (equivalent Stage D), 
accurate estimation of and develop detailed castings 
tender prices should be for bid, with contractor and 
p<>ssibte FMprovider 
H: Tender Assembly ofall drawn Month 14 Tender Authority analyses quality and 
and written information evaluation detail ofbid schemes, and life-
required for bidders to cycle cost bid 
price 
r Conventional Procurement defined as Traditional Procurement 
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i 
Month 15 Negotiation 	 Ifbid prices unaffordable, cost 
reductions may be negotiated 
in several areas of the project 
J: Evaluation Analysis of bid prices Month 16 

and rates possibly 

including design 

(construction costs only). 

If tenders unaffordable, 

cost reductions and 

possible re-design 

required 

Contractors re-price Month 17 

changes 

Contractor Month 18 Preferred Design team engaged on detail 
appointed bidder design and working drawings 
appointed 	 (equivalent Stages E and F), 
but competitive tender 
arrangements not required, as 
contractor already part of bid 
team 
K: Construction Month 19 Technical due diligence 
commences! carried out - possible minor 
Site activity changes in design may result 
Montb20 Contract dose 
Month 21 Construction 
commences! 
Site activity 
Table 2: 4ps Comparative Analysis of Traditional and PFI Procurement Metbodss 
In comparison, the conventional procurement process shows the 
architect/designers work closely with the client (stakeholders) and 
building contractors during the design development process. By the 
ninth month in the PFI procurement process the buiiding contractor 
is working with architect/designer to develop an outline design 
proposal (equal to the fifth month of the traditional procurement 
process), and costs with various specialist suppliers. The c/ient(s) 
or end users are unlikely to be contributing to the design 
development process. 
s 4ps Guidance for Local Authorities, (2001), Achieving Quality in Local Authority PFJ Building 
Projects, APS Know-How 
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Usually by the eleventh month the bidders are short-listed and 
during the twelfth and thirteenth months, the Authority appraises 
and compares the design specifications against the output 
specifications submitted in the earlier months. It is worth noting that 
the production of output specifICations, were generally the minimum 
requirements/specifications for the facilities at the time. Anticipating 
future needs may well have been incorporated into the spatial 
planning specifications by the use of 'flexible' facilities. 
Unlike the PFI procurement process, the traditional method allows 
the client or end user the possibility of having an input into the 
design development process, although it does increase the 
possibility of delays to the hospital building project. During the 
fourteenth and fifteenth months of the PFt evaluation and 
negotiation. the bidders design schemes and construction costs are 
considered. When the preferred bidder is finally appOinted (usually 
in the eighteenth month) the final design specifications are almost a 
foregone conclusion and only minor design changes are possible 
from this pOint. However, in the case of traditional procurement, 
revision of the design specifications and negotiations are still 
possib1e as late as the sixteenth month, in contrast to the PFI 
procurement method whereby proceedings are heading to a close. 
The contrasting procurement methods reveal the PFI consultation 
process is limited to particular time slots in the procurement 
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programme. The time slots may we\! influence the relationship 
between architect/designers and building contractors, as it appears 
to regulate the collaborative process. The collaborative process 
may also be limited by the constraints of the output specifications 
as it does not facilitate, cHent(s) or end user input to the design 
development process. In theory the choice of procurement rests 
with the client. Their choice is usually based on the most 
reasonable and cost effective submission of design 
specification.[38} However, as indicated in earlier chapters (and 
discussed further in the next section) the 'new build' PFI projects 
cost-effective submission has not always been the most reasonable 
long-term solution in terms of life cycle and design. While the 
construction and design process for traditional procurement is 
sometimes time consuming. 
1.3.2 	 SPATIAL PLANNING Of NEW BUILD HOSPITAL BUILDING 
PROJECTS AND THE IMPLICATIONS fOR USER SATISFACTION 
The main purpose of the PFI was viewed as an additional, or 
alternative source of funding for the delivery of improved services 
for the public sector. (88}In the case of the National Health Service 
(NHS), this additional source of funding would facilitate a perceived 
speedier and cost effective development process to replace some 
of the declining hospital buildings facilities and services. 
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The current development of PFi hospital buildings seems to have 
drawn its influence from the key features of past hospital building 
projects in terms of design attributes. For instance, cost 
effectiveness has Best Buys attributes, modular designs and output 
specifICations have Harness attributes and centralising resources 
are indicative of Nucleus attributes. Yet PFI projects have generally 
been criticised for the design quality[51] as weH as caution. the lack 
of trust and co-operation between NHS Trust Managers and the 
Consortium consultant(s).[66] In addition, procurement 
agencies[89] have voiced concern regarding the lack of design 
control within projects carried out under PFI. Their concerns relate 
primarily to ensuring ' ... that the highest quality design solutions for 
buildings or equipment are submitted and delivered within 
bids... '[41]. However, aspiring to quality design is difficult when the 
benchmark is subject to 'value for money' issues. Furthermore, the 
controversy surrounding PFI expenditure began to alienate some 
members of the public when the perceived long-term costs 
appeared not to reflect the long-terms needs of the user. For 
instance, the continuing revelations concerning design faults for 
new hospital building facilities{S11 set against the development of 
smaner hospital facilities that did not appear to service the 
increasing population compared to its predecessors. [90} 
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To address some of the public and parliamentary concerns, from 
the year 2000 additional help (in the form of guidelines and 
consultation) for architect/designers and building contractors 
emerged from the Labour Administration, to ensure that 'good' 
design was part of the development process of PFJ procurement. 
For instance, the Treasury Taskforce Technical Notes [9} are a 
series of papers providing practical guidance on key technical 
issues, which may arise from the implementation of the Private 
Finance initiative (PFI). While the 4ps Guidance for Local 
Authorities [39] is a Local Government agency set up to help Local 
Authorities develop and deliver high design standards for Public 
and Private Partnerships (PPP) and Private Finance Initiative (PFI) 
schemes. They provide/offer impartial, expert advisory services and 
project support. tn order to assess the criticisms levelled at 'new 
build' hospital development, the author acquired plans from 
architects such as Keppie Design, Nightingale Associates and 
Anshen Dryer of completed first wave 'new build' PFI hospital 
projects, in order to examine the relationship between spatial 
planning and the design guidelines. An examination of the 
architectural plans of completed 'new build' PFI hospital building 
scheme, shows a preference for modular deSigns. 
Overall some of the schemes are remarkably similar incorporating 
large glass atriums and mezzanine features. The PFI schemes 
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often produce courtyards but few had access for the user, while 
some were stark (low maintenance - gravel, pebbles, bark etc.) in 
comparison to the original design concept (trees, shrubbery, flowers 
etc.). Most schemes have standard, or adhere to the minimum, 
requirements as outlined in the design guidelines (Le. space 
planning, fixtures and fittings). 
Several visits to PFI and non-PFI hospital buildings in addition to 
other refurbished healthcare facilities, funded via private and publiC 
investment, revealed some interesting similarities and some striking 
differences. This task was undertaken to experience the physical 
characteristics and psychological effect of the hospital 
environments with reference to the acquired plans. In addition, the 
visits to the non-PFI hospitats enabled comparisons to be made 
between 'new build' and existing hospital environments. location 
and transportation. A number of PFI 'new build' projects entrance 
favades were quite dramatic and gave an initial positive impression 
of the hospital building. In some case the main walkway/corridor, 
traditionally known has Hospital Street (see p. 32), were more 
spacious than their non-PFI counterpart however, the orientation 
and circulation layout shared similar characteristics in so much that 
sub-waiting areas, conSUltation and clinic rooms ted off the central 
walkway/corridor. The locations of a number of PFI 'new build' 
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hospital facilities enabled larger parking facilities, which came at a 
cost to all users (patient and staff members). 
An indicative survey of public transport links to seven PFI and eight 
non-PFI hospitals was undertaken by the author. A qualitative 
analysis of the types of transport (bus, trainsltubes, walking) was 
ascertained to calculate the time/duration (via a timepiece) for each 
mode of transport, with distances evaluated from central locations 
(e.g. shopping centre or train station), to some of the Pfi and non­
PFf hospital facilities. tn addition, discussions with hospital staff 
revealed similar time-spans as observed by the author. The times 
varied approximately between 20 to 60 minutes for PFI hospitals, 
depending on traffIC. In comparison, non-PFI hospitals average time 
ranged from 15 to 40 minutes approximately depending on location 
and traffic. For the author, the noticeable characteristics became 
apparent after several journeys to different hospital facilities. 
The initial visual impression of PFl and non-PH hospital buildings 
(e.g. histOrical/contemporary, worn/new) with the 'perceived' 
psychological impact meant the user perceptions (e.g. 
uplifting/depressing, warm/cold), could influence the 'relationship' 
the user has with its environment. Two PFI 'new build' facilities in 
particular evoked different reactions regarding their initial 
impreSSions. For example, the overall appearance and entrance 
fascia of one PFI hospital building was dynamic while the other was 
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featureless. The building materials set agalnst the landscape for 
one PFt hospital building was 'earthy' while the other was bleak. On 
both occasions the weather was misty and showery, yet one PFI 
hospital building evoked a sense of 'optimism and expectation' 
while the other had a sense of 'duty and obligation'. 
The initial enthusiasm for the 'dynamic' hospital diminished 
somewhat (in terms of signage and layout) but not to the extent that 
it was regarded as totally disappointing. The use of colour was 
important atthough more use could have been made to incorporate 
blocks of colour with the sign age system such as locating clinics, 
departments and wards (at times were difficult to find). The main 
waiting area furniture was contemporary in style and colourful, but 
the sub-waiting areas had wooden table and chairs mixed with 
single seated fabric upholstered chairs. Health information and 
magazines were located on tables, examples of art hung on the 
walls and a few abstract sculptures were situated near front and 
rear entrances. tn contrast, the 'bleak' PFI hospital building 
entrance fascia was particularly sterile in colour palette and was 
similar in layout to non-PFI hospital environments. The main 
entrance was the primary source of colour, which became muted 
when walking through the rest of the hospital building. The furniture 
style was traditional in terms of metal framed chairs with plastiC 
upholstered seating. There appeared to be no evidence of artwork 
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on the walls only health information and pamphlets on 
noticeboards. Both walkway/corridors were spacious but the 'bleak' 
PFI hospital building fixtures and fittings were indicative of industrial 
'contemporary factory style' fittings rather than the commercial 
'touches' exhibited in the other PFI buildings. 
As discussed in section 1.1. It ••• a sense of well-being plays a 
considerable part and a significant role in the process of human 
reactions to the environmenr, therefore it is interesting that some 
Consortium hospitaJ design proposals appear to suggest an 
approach (via architectural plans) conducive to some aspects or in 
accordance with governmental design guidance and 
architect/designers aspirations, but in practice the design scheme 
implemented are mild interpretations of the envisaged design 
proposals (e.g. landscaping). Research suggests (particularly with 
regard to the external/internal psychological interpretation of a 
given hospitallhealthcare environments){91] [921 that it is 
achievable for visual stimuli from the receptionlwaiting areas for 
'new build' hospitallhealthcare building projects,[93] considering 
strides made in some healthcare facilities[56}. A number of 
refurbished healthcare facilities receptionlwaiting areas utilised 
curved configuration to soften the appearance of angled and/or 
squared foyers. There were less regimented 'row' seating found in 
the new or refurbished facilities compared to older/exiting ones. 
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Considerable attention was paid to health information points, 
children play areas and artificial planting. Neutral colours were 
found in some central foyers except in children play areas. There 
also appears to have been an interesting amalgamation of 
healthcare and hospital building reception/waiting areas, 
Figure 8: An Example ofthe ReceptionfWaiting Area fOE an 
Healthcare Facility taken from the Metric Handbook 
Generally in healthcare facilities receptionlwaiting areas are larger 
to accommodate a greater number of visitors and to serve as a 
central meeting point for shared services or resources in the 
general medical practice for the local community. For example, the 
t D, Adler, (2203), Metric Handbook, Planning and Design Data., 2nd Edition. pg. 16-4, 
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'doctors' station situated behind the reception counters would lead 
onto consultation rooms located in the staff zone (Figure 8).[94] In 
comparison, hospital receptionlwaiting areas are usually located 
nearer the surgeon's consultation room, situated off lengthy 
corridors (Figure 9),{95]. In some cases like the Cumberland 
Infirmary, the use of glass walts has been used to great effect, 
since the visual appearance of the external environment and the 
landscape it overlooks, represent a pleasant distraction. 
store 
S10re 
storeI 
0 dark­
room 
typist 
Figure 9 An Example of the ReceptioniWaiting Area for an Hospital 
Facility taken from the Metric Handbooku 
U D. Adler. (2203). Metric Handbook. Planning and Design Data. 200 Edition. pg. 17-25 
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Studies suggest a holistic approach to design development process 
and appropriate art(s) installations for health facilities may have 
therapeutic benefits for the end user.[96} Further studies have 
highlighted the benefits of innovative design,[971 with extensive 
national and international contributionsI3}. With the estimated 
increase in longevity in the human population,[98] the implications 
for patient care and the facilities that accommodate this 
requirement becomes evident considering the billions being spent 
on hospital developments. 
Peter Senior of the Manchester Metropolitan University and Director 
for Arts for Health has stated that hospital managers and 
administrators have their part to play in the process of effective and 
appropriate design within health care environments.[96] Although 
supported by Marily Cintra,[991 an advocate of the collaborative 
process between hospital manager, arts co-ordinator and the local 
community during the planning stages of the design, other 
researchers do not fully support this view. For example, Sarah 
Hosking and Liz Haggardv believe hospital managers may not have 
the time or knowledge to create the atmosphere they have seen 
achieved in other hospitals they have admired.[100] 
v Sarah Hosking is an advisor and consultant on the design of healthcare environments working in 
the private and public sectors while Liz Haggard worked in the NHS for 15 years as a manager, 
then with the Office for Public Management in London. 
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In 1983, D. Thompson believed several healthcare facilities were 
considered innovative for their time because of their use of material 
technology and design attributes, [28} in particular 'Lightwood 
House' in Sheffield (a community care and accommodation facility) 
and Kendray Hospital in Barnsley (therapeutic and residential 
accommodation for the mentally in). In an interview with Professor 
Tony Monk, one of the architects of 'Ughtwood House', [101] 
(pers.comm.2001) he stated that he found the project particularly 
interesting in contrast to many health care facilities being 
constructed at the time. In tight of the current development of PFf 
'new build' hospital projects, the author enquired about the design 
characteristics that led D. Thompson to consider the building 
'innovative' of its time. He stated that in the past most were built 
from prefabricated concrete stabs unlike 'Ughtwood House', which 
was a single-storey brick building with clay tiled roofs. Leading on 
from the initial success of the project, commissions for larger 
establishment ensued. However Professor Tony Monk stated that: 
" ... sometimes 11 is more difficult to create a 
similar atmosphere, in a bigger scalell.{102} 
It seems ironic that material innovations were taking place for the 
structural betterment of hospital design, yet those same changes 
were less rigorous for internal spatial designs. Both healthcare 
facilities were considered to have adopted the 'therapeutic' qualities 
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required for mentally impaired and ill patients. These qualities 
related to care and mental stimuli process even though the latter 
was subject to more financial constraints in favour of NHS staff 
resources.[791 Vostrov believes stimulating hospital environments 
can facilitate a sense of well-being by incorporating therapeutic 
attributes, which in tum contribute to the healing process.[103] 
There have also been suggestions that well designed hospital 
interiors could have medicinal benefits, such as pain and stress 
relief.[104} [105} Too often the relationship between the patient and 
their environment is ignored, which sometimes results in poor or 
unrealistic design solutions. Proshansky, Ittelson and Rivtin believed 
that in most cases designers address solutions to design problems 
through personal preference, rather than responding to the questions 
that may have arisen from the building or environment.[76] Human 
emotions experience many changes,[106] yet current research 
methods respond sluggishly to the changes. Despite the 
culmination of design ideology, user participation remains on the 
discursive platforms of seminars and conferences. 
1.3.3 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
To conclude, past hospital building developments appear to have 
influenced or provided a template for the current 21st Century PFt 
hospital building projects. The current PFI hospital development 
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consists of some of the main elements of past hospital building 
schemes like the cost effectiveness of the Best Buys, the attributes 
of modular designs and output specifications are reflective of 
Hamess schemes and the moderate size resources are indicative 
of Nucleus schemes. The evolved designs conform to the statutory 
guidelines, yet the additional guidelines that have been produced to 
aid the design development process is subject to interpretation. 
European and International studies[69] suggest user 
experience/opinions of hospital and heatthCare environments may 
have significant implications for the initial design development 
process, with regard to the spatial planning and the attributes that 
encourage a 'sense of well-being for end users. Empirical research 
revealed that patients and hospital staff welcome the investment in 
new facitities.[107] [108] However, end users also beHeve that the 
spatial planning should address the needs of the user and reflect 
the caring nature of it profession. Initial investigations suggest an 
overall acceptance of circulation and orientation of the spatial 
planning, but misgivings are still voiced regarding the general dis­
satisfaction with the functionality and the practicalities of the spatial 
arrangements. 
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CHAPTER TWO INVESTIGATION AND THEORIES 

DEVELOPED TO MEASURE USER SATISFACTION IN 

HOSPITAL ENVIRONMENTS 
The information gathered from the initial background research 
reveals a number of key issues for the development of hospital 
faciHties. The rapid decline in funding for new hospital building in 
the 1970s meant that a quick and cost-effective solution was 
required. This had already been initiated in the past with the Best 
Buys approach to hospital development however; finance and time 
have played a major role in the new generation of hospital 
development. Although the design development process appears to 
have had more input in the traditional procurement method (see pp. 
43 to 48), when costs were an issue, the spatial planning was 
marginalised. With the introduction of PFI, the design development 
process for the first wave hospital building projects appears to rely 
heavily on modular and output specifications. The design principles 
reflect the Best Buys and Harness hospital attributes. This chapter 
identifies the key issues of the literature review and puts into 
context its contribution to the development of the pilot study. The 
findings of the pilot study explore the underlying issues of the 
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design development and spatial planning process, in order to 
develop a framework for the research project. 
2.1 KEY ISSUES OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW 
Traditional forms of investigative research are usually scrutinised 
around a single variable, which in turn is examined in a definitive 
way outside of influencing variables. According to Van Oalen,[109] 
traditional forms of study have their uses for particular types of 
research. For example, medicine has established guidelines to 
enable a consistent recognised format of rhetoric for scientific 
purposes. Van Dalen's research method however, which 
recommends a standardised formulaic format is rigid and can 
distance itself from the creative thinking process with regard to 
design. This systematic approach relies heavily on the quantitative 
form of investigative research and less on the qualitative input. In 
the author's view this approach leaves little opportunity to create 
alternative interpretations and often results in issues taken out of 
context from influencing variables, in this case user comments 
benefiting the design development process. 
tn contrast, Popper believed that drowning the conceptual 
expressive process with stringent terminology defeats the overall 
thinking process.[1101 An example of this type of thinking is 
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perhaps best expressed in Polly Matzinger's 'Danger Moder.[111] 
She believed and experimented that the body's immune system 
responded to danger and not simply foreign bodies.[112] [113] The 
latter belief for a long period of time was the accepted norm, until 
her discovery and interpretation of the 'Danger Moder was taken 
seriously by other researchers and scientists (in the same field of 
research) as being credible once tested,[114] 
With this insight, the author felt a balanced combination of 
quantitative and qualitative research would benefit this type of 
research project.[115J The Positivist attributes could deal with the 
functional implications of the spatial planning, while the Realist 
approach could address the psychological connotations of the 
spatial environment (Appendix 2). The progressive approach during 
the unstructured stage of the literature review enabled the 
identification of the key areas of the research, which contributed to 
a structured format in the development of the questionnaires for 
patients and hospital staff discussed further in the next section. 
The literature review showed the differences in the design 
development processes for PFI and non-PFI hospitals. In addition, 
it also compared the design of hospital buildings by the following 
two categories (a) Pre 1997 (The NHS procurement process 1945­
1997) and (b) Post 1997 (PFI procurement process). The research 
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revealed that few studies has been undertaken which specifically 
examines the correlation between the design of PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals with reference to user satisfaction. There was also little 
standardisation of the therapeutic elements in the development of 
hospital building projects as a factor in the creation of a 'total 
healing environment'. The review highlighted a growing 
dissatisfaction with the lack of transparency and dialogue shown by 
the Government to consider public opinion critiques in the 
development of 'new build' PFI hospital building projects,[116] [1171 
particularly spatial planning issues.[118} tn addition, the varied and 
contrasting opinions between commercial enterprise, governing 
bodies and public interest groups revealed the complexities of the 
communicative process between the different agencies.[119} [120} 
As discussed in Chapter one, the Government's agenda (NHS 
Plan) outlines plans for the National Health Service (NHS)[7}. 
describes the aspiration and proposals for patient care and clinical 
needs. Since economic considerations were already taking place, 
the importance of a design strategy seems to be significant. The 
literature review revealed eight main trends in PFIIPPP procured 
hospital building projects. These trends were: 
1) 	The centralisation of hospitals and hospital departments ­
often when a new PFI hospital is proposed, a number of smaller 
local hospitals are closed as part of the local authority policy, in 
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favour of one major hospital which facilitates several needs of 
the user (i.e. accident and emergency, outpatients' clinics 
etc.).[13] [90] [121] 
2) 	 Reduction in 'in-patients' beds - although several hospitals 
merge the number of beds are downsized with a view that the 
outpatients' clinics consultations will provide the appropriate 
treatment and monitor the availability of inpatient beds. [65] [90] 
3) 	 Reduction in staff numbers - public sector workers (for 
example cleaners, catering staff etc.) were being replaced by 
private contractor workers. [65] [1221 
4) 	 Reduction in building cost and construction times - 'new 
build' hospital projects were being built faster and to budget.[23] 
[40] 
5) 	Differences in communication between the public and 
private sectors procurement - communication and secrecy 
were flagged as potential difficulties between the Consortia and 
NHS Management team as the expertise/knowledge were not 
passed on to other teams involved in PFI development 
projects.[66] [123] 
6) 	 PFI funded hospitals are financially biased towards 
economic considerations rather than based on the hospital 
clinical needs profits of the Consortiums were 
disproportionate to NHS Trust financial servicing profile.[12J [14] 
[651 
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7) In the tong-term PFI schemes cost more than traditional 
procurement methods - high interest rates and repayment 
scheme are negotiated at a less favourable rate than traditional 
procurement rates through the Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirements {PSBR} scheme.[48} [124] 
8) 	Public opinion and national debates appear to support the 
consensus that PFI schemes in the NHS did not have long­
term benefits - even though some PFI 'new build' hospital 
schemes have received nominations for 'design excellence' 
award, there is a view that the quality of the construction and the 
practicalities of the facilities did not provide adequate provisions 
for user5.[14] [125] [126] 
The review revealed a variety of opinions on the PFI route. Points 
(1) and (2) above identified the implications of land acquisition for 
hospital building projects, which were generally located on or near 
green belt land and had the potential/scope for further 
design/pfanning development. Points (3) and (6) highlight the 
downsizing of the clinical workforce and the commercial differences 
in pay between the public and private workforce. Long-term 
repayment forecast was considered high compared to traditional 
procurement costs (points (4) and (7)). However, these economic 
factors were given a lower priority in order to achieve the 
government's target projections of providing new hospitals facilities 
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for the next ten years, to replace existing out-moded hospital 
buildings. Communication issues shown in points (5) and (8) 
between the NHS Trust and the Consortium meant some aspects of 
the project management criteria relating to user issues were not 
befng met or articulated effectively. In light of the above, a 
framework for the pilot study was developed in order to 
contextualise some of the issues raised in the literature review. For 
example, the main questions focussed on the centralisation of 
hospital facilities that may have long-term implications on patient 
care, or the spatial planning may have psychological implications 
for the end user. These issues may influence user perception or 
response to the hospital facilities and/or environment. 
2.2 PilOT STUDY 
In evaluating the eight trends revealed through the literature review, 
it was appropriate to set them against the framework of the existing 
Patients' Charter, which was first introduced in 1991.[127] It 
focussed generally on patients' rights and eaSily-measured 
administrative targets,[128] then later was modified to emphasise 
informed choices for patients' health{1281 and quality of care within 
hospital environments.[129] Although hospitals are required to 
'display the Patients Charter in hospital waiting areas',[1301 this 
requirement, from previous observations, has not been met in most 
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hospitals visited. Furthermore, a number of studies have shown that 
few patients' were aware of the Patients' Charter.[127] Even though 
many consultants were in favour of some of the principles, they 
argued that it raised" ... expectations without providing the means to 
meet them".[621 The problem is further compounded by hospitais 
being encouraged to have their own 'hospital charter', which 
inevitably creates some inconsistencies. In addition there appears 
to be conflicting incentives for the measurement of patients care 
and services[129] [130] with available resources. 
Most studies in this area deal with facilities and resource 
implications, with very little on the relationship between the 
decision-making and the design process. Over the past decade, 
several studies and models of the concept of the Total Healing 
Environment[57] were explored and developed. [3] [96] They 
encompassed projects such as the integration of the arts, interior 
and landscape design as well as graphics and information systems 
in hospital environments. In spite of the Patient's Charter being 
abolished in 2000, it was replaced by the Labour Administration's 
ten year NHS Plan (updated in 2004) which implemented some of 
its predecessor objectives in addition to new practices. The 
feedback from the hospitals, which implemented some of these 
ideas, has been positive, [96] especially with respect to the 
reception areas. The design objectives stated in the modified 
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Patients' Charter[128] (which was also part of the NHS Plan) 
formed the basis of the initial study, which were~ 
• Enquiry paints and dear sign posting in all hospitals to help 
visitors find their way 
• Patients are to be cared for in an environment, which is clean 
and safe. 
The patients' charter was used as a starting point to develop a pilot 
study from which areas of concern to patients were identified and 
further investigated. These related to design issues and function, 
spatial planning and user satisfaction. 
The main reception and waiting areas are usually where most 
patients are introduced to a hospital, and it is argued that a 
pleasant, welcoming atmosphere[1311 would enable patients to feel 
confident about their hospital treatment. In order to ascertain users 
response to the hospital facilities and environment, the pilot 
study[132] was undertaken in two hospitals. Furthermore, the 
exercise enabled an evaluation and familiarity with activities 
associated with the day to day operations of the hospital 
environment like administration, ethics, communication, clinical and 
physical needs, care and design (refurbishment) tn addttion to the 
spatial planning (building extensions) and user satisfaction. In 
particular, to measure the degree to which the design expectations 
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were being met. The two selected hospitals (Table 3) were selected 
for preliminary investigation based on their demographic and 
geographic locations. They were of different sizes, layout and 
finishes. Hospital 'A' reflected traditional approach (not modernised) 
and Hospital 'B' was recently modernised. 
Hospital Type of Hospital 
hospital location 
A Reflected South 
Traditional 
Approach 
B Recently South 
, Modemised 
Setting 
Urban 
(Res.lCom.) 
Urban 
(Res.ftnd.) 
Beds 
(approx.) 
550 
Position 
Town 
Surveys 
52 
Built 
(circa) 
1939 
520 Town 29 1900 
Table 3: Location ofPilot Study Hospitals 
In order to undertake a survey at the hospitals, permission was 
sought from the outpatients' department manager by the author's 
research supervisor. Once the contacts had been established, the 
author took charge of the project, explaining the project outline, 
what would be done on the day as weH as fe-assured any 
confidentially and ethical issues. Prior to the surveys, the author 
presented the 'modified' questionnaire to the outpatients' managers 
for their perusal. The outpatients' departments (clinics) selection 
process was undertaken by the outpatients' department manager 
who liaised with the consultant(s), to identify suitable outpatients 
departments for the pilot study. This method of selection minimise 
embarrassment for mentally vulnerable individuals and potentially 
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'sensitive' departments like 'Accident and Emergency' and safety 
issues.w 
The urban location of Hospital 'A' (built circa 1939) is situated within 
residential and commercial setting. The medium size general 
hospital accommodates 550 in-patient beds serving a population 
over 300,000 approximately. Presently it is an associated teaching 
facility for London University with future plans to develop into a fully 
fledged teaching hospital in new premises. The general layout of 
the Hospital 'A' comprised a moderate reception area with four 
members of staff located in a central position in a large rectangular 
space. The receptionists were surrounded by other departmental 
accommodation that was within easy reach of doctors' surgeries 
and examination rooms. It had a high ceiting and a significant 
amount of artificial lighting punctuated by a limited amount of 
natural tight, penetrating parts of the space from an adjacent 
corridor glazed on both sides. 
Hospital '8' was built prior to the turn of the 19th century is also 
located within an urban environment and near residential 
properties. However, it is also situated near industrial buildings. The 
acute hospital accommodates 520 in~patient beds, with some 
general hospital specialities undertaken with associate local 
W This method was modified slightly for the main study (discussed in Chapter 5), 
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hospitals as well as working closely with Terliary centres.x Serving a 
population of 373,000 approximately, there is currently an ongoing 
development programme for improving resources (e.g. clinical care, 
diagnostic, therapeutic and treatment services). Hospital '8' had 
separate reception areas with adjacent waiting areas catering for 
the different departments with a central corridor Hnking the doctors' 
surgeries and examination rooms. The ceiling height compared to 
the first hospital was considerably lower with a greater reliance on 
artificial lighting. 
A sample of 52 patients in Hospital 'A' and 29 in Hospital '8' 
participated in the survey, Patients were selected during an 
afternoon outpatient' clinic and asked, when they checked-in for 
their appointment, to complete a questionnaire generated from the 
Patients' Charter (Appendix 3). This process proved an efficient use 
of time for gathering information and ensured queries were dealt 
with immediately. The questions related to patients' access to 
written and verbal information from hospital staff, attitude to medical 
staff, quality of care, perceptions of the signage, and impressions of 
the hospital (internal and external) environment. The results were 
analysed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 
software, which identified the significant variables. The data 
x Tertiary Centres - provides specialised skills. technology and support services 
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(Appendix 3) highlighted the main concerns of the patients relating 
to the hospital environment, and user satisfaction. 
Interviews were undertaken in conjunction with the surveys, to 
enable cross-referencing of questionnaire material and to minimise 
the misinterpretation of some of the terms in the Charter. The 
unstructured nature of these interviews allowed patients to express 
the views informally which provided relevant information beyond the 
scope of this preliminary study, but was beneficial in the analysts of 
their perception of the built environment. It also enabled the 
confirmation of their attitude towards the 'hello nurses'- who are 
used to greet new patients in areas such as the accident and 
emergency departments, possibly used to conceal long waits for 
treatment.[127] It is generally agreed that the function of the 
outpatients department is to u ••• diagnose and to treat home-based 
clients and if necessary to accept them as in-patients".[131] For 
some patients it may be their first visit to the outpatients department 
and therefore it is important to provide environments that are 
welcoming, comfortable and humane.[131J It is also argued [1311 
that a pleasant, welcoming atmosphere where positive relationships 
could be developed very quickly with staff, wm enable patients to 
feel significantly confident about their hospital treatment. This was 
evident in both hospitals. 
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The survey findings showed that in Hospital 'A', 95.2% of the 
respondents considered the outpatients department to be 
welcoming although 68.2% thought the overall impression of the 
building was old. In Hospital 'B', aU the patients who responded to 
the question felt the outpatients department was welcoming 
although their overall impression of the building was modem. 
However information obtained during the interviews, seems to 
suggest that most of them 75% perceived modern hospitals as 
unwelcoming. In Hospital 'A' 86.2% of the participants expressed 
the view that the signage was clear, 95.9% indicated that the 
reception area was quite pleasant and 60.7% thought it was 
generally tidy although 39.3% felt the building appeared cluttered. 
Similar percentages were achieved in Hospital 'B', however their 
responses differed from Hospital 'A' when the question of 
appearance was raised. Unlike Hospital 'A', 85% of the patients in 
Hospital '8' feit the building was sufficiently tidy. In general, the 
respondents in both hospitals, found the reception area accessible, 
and felt it had adequate toilet facilities. However interviews 
undertaken suggest that wheelchair bound patients found 
accessibility and the layout of the spatial arrangement sometime 
hampered their movements. 
Concerning the patients' wellbeing, the study showed that over 98% 
of the patients in both hospitals felt they were put at ease, by 
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hospital staff. Over 96% in both hospitals indicated that they were 
treated with courtesy and sympathy. Over 96% of the patients in 
both hospitals 'expect' and feel they have a confidential, caring and 
courteous relationship with consultants and other professional staff. 
In both hospitals, 81.6% of patients in Hospital 'A' and 91.7% in 
Hospital 'B' expressed confidence about the personal health care 
they receive from consultants. This was slightly lower for the 
medical staff at 78.4% in Hospital 'A' and 96.2% in Hospital '8', A 
sizeable percentage, 83.7% in Hospital 'A' and aU the patients 
interviewed in Hospital '8', were content with the quality of care they 
received. Some concerns were raised regarding assistance for 
patients with 'special needs', especially for hard of hearing and 
partially sighted patients. Bolder signs and clearer/slower diction 
were recommended as being beneficial in assisting these patients. 
Sixty-two percent (62%) of patients in Hospital 'A' feft the 
information provided prior to an appointment was adequate 
compared to 48% in Hospital '8'. However over 77% in both 
hospitals wanted clearer and in-depth information and explanation 
of their condition. 
The survey results suggest in Hospital 'A', the combination of 
renovation and part modem facilities appealed to most of the 
patients, who expressed the view that it looked cosy rather than 
sterile. Hospital '8' participants had different opinions, they 
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associated terms like " ... quite modem", " ... cold", " ... sterile" and 
" ... nice, but uncoordinated" (decor) with the newer facilities. 
Questions on the choice of colours provided interesting comments 
from patients, especially in Hospital 'A', Participants felt that a 
homely feeling could be created with pastel colours. Patients in 
Hospital 'B' felt the chosen colours, also pastels, reminded them of 
the term 'hospital green' associated with the surgeons gowns, 
which might have influenced their perception of the hospital. Other 
requirements outlined in the Patients' Charter, concerns 'signage', 
this indicates that patients can " .. , expect enquiry points and clear 
sign posting in all hospitals to help you and your viSitors to find your 
way" and .. ,.. to be cared for in an environment which is clean and 
safe".[130} 
The question of 'special needs' raised an interesting observation. In 
Hospital 'A', where the patients' perception of the hospital was 
welcoming, 'special needs' were considered secondary. Whereas in 
Hospital '8', statistically were positive but users overall perception 
(opinions) of the building was less welcoming, 'special needs' were 
primary. Waiting times, lack of information when consultants were 
delayed and last minute cancellations were some of the growing 
concerns highlighted by the patients (Appendix 4). 
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The problems identified by the survey revealed hospitals 
environments, which are free and devoid of institutional 
characteristics can ease patients' fears and increase confidence in 
hospital treatment.[133] Research suggests the main reason for the 
difficulty in satisfying user needs is the tack of empathy and 
identifying patient needs, which results in unrealistic solutions: 
"Designers should be put in a hospital bed, trundled 
around and frightened out of their wits .... and may be 
we might then get better hospitals. 158] 
Alternatively in order to understand the relationship between a 
hospital and the human being, it is necessary to undertake a 
'longitudinal study' involving foUowing a patient through a complete 
hospital experience. Such a study should begin at home, when an 
individual becomes aware by appointment or going into hospital. 
Several variables are critical such an individuals perception of the 
hospital including the meaning and reason for going into hospital, 
the psychological state of mind or the possibility of accompaniment. 
The assumptions for the design of these areas are made by the 
majority of design teams based on the importance, availability, and 
use of design guides produced by the Department of Health. Most 
design teams assume that these guides are based on extensive 
research and development work undertaken by the Department of 
Health and that their adoption will lead to a closer match between 
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s 
the design and user requirements. These standards, 
recommendations and or operational policies have rarely been 
adopted wholly in most of the National Health Service hospitals 
designed to date. 
It has been argued that it is necessary to: 
" ... understand the work activities and operational 
policies, but the most difficult problem for an interior 
designer is to reverse his role and become the patient 
and relate to their requiremenfs'.[581 
In view of the numerous guidelines and 'selective' approach to the 
totality of the guidance there are considerable differences, 
deviations and modifications by the individual architects and 
designers, in order to satisfy the demand of individual projects for 
local regulations and requirements. The main reception and waiting 
areas continue to be one of the areas which are often modified to 
suit changing needs. In spite of these deviations and modifications, 
the hospital environment struggles to adapt to the changing user 
needs, whether they be non-medical (atmospheric and satisfying 
social needs), technological (modem information systems) and/or 
political (competing with other hospitals). The reasons for these 
frequent modifications argued by most of the members of hospital 
staff interviewed are threefold: 
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--------------------- ------- --~-
• 	 Firstly, the user requirements are not fully understood. 
Where they are understood they are not always incorporated 
in the guidance. Where they are incorporated in the 
guidance they have not been clearly stated in design terms 
for easy understanding and implementation. For example, 
the provision of a satisfactory level of amenity is stated as 
one of the user requirements. The form, layout or type(s) of 
amenity are not clearly stated. One expects that the basic 
amenities such as toilets, waiting area, reception desk to be 
clearly stated and optional ones such as snack bar, shops, 
telephones, banks, newsagents, florists, creche, post office, 
children play areas are often mentioned for possible 
inclusion in a phased development. Having listed these 
amenities, no mention is made in the guidance of why they 
are required and the context in which they are required. An 
examination of another of the user requirements in the 
guidance highlights the problem, 'the provision of a pleasant, 
welcoming, non-institutional atmosphere', includes subjective 
concepts subject to different interpretations by different 
designers. There is no doubt that some patients continue to 
complain of reception and waiting areas as being 
depressing, dull, unwelcoming, unfriendly, drab and dark, 
(even though in most cases the design guidance lighting 
standards are met). 
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Other requirements indicated in the guidance of the Patients' 
Charter are the need to provide 'privacy and 'security1 in 
such a 'public building', which is difficult to cater for.[134] The 
guidance and literature also offer suggestions for the use of 
soft pastel colours, soft furnishing and use of plants. The 
hues or shades of these soft pastel colours have not been 
specified in any way. No wonder in one of the hospitals 
surveyed the patients referred to some colours as 'hospital 
green'. Most designers often rely on personal experience 
such as likes or dislikes, rather than on empirically verified 
colours in order to achieve the guidance objectives of a 
reduction in the level of anxiety, fear and stress experienced 
by some of the users both staff and patients. The design 
guidance is also inadequate in explanation and/or provision 
of the appropriate solutions for most of these subjective 
concepts. 
• 	 Secondly, the technological advancement in medicine, 
information col/ection and storage has not in the past been 
anticipated accurately by the research and development 
group responsible for the design guidance and accordingly 
has not been incorporated. Remarkable changes have had to 
be made at design briefings by designers, in order to satisfy or 
accommodate these changes. 
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• 	 Thirdly, the standards, building regulations and requirements 
are different for the various locations where these hospitals 
are to be sited. Standardised hospitals, although cost 
effective might not necessarily be appropriate for all sites. 
Another aspect is the attitude towards hospital patients. 
Whether they are being treated privately or under the 
National Health Service, it is apparent that whereas the 
private sector hospitals consider the patients as clients and 
customers, the public sector patients are often considered as 
" ... fodder to be processed in the hospitaJ machinery" or 
tI ••• experimental guinea pigs" .[59] [135] 
The users, especially the patients, were selected for study because 
they have often had no representation on the design team. One of 
the common mistakes of design teams is that they are typically 
composed mainly of hospital management, administrative and 
medical staff, who do not often work specifically in this area. 
Consequently, it is likely that they will be less conversant with the 
patient's requirements in this area compared with the porters, 
reception staff and the ambulance persons. The porters and 
especially the receptionists who work in these areas are barely 
consulted about their understanding of design and its use. It is 
inappropriate to assume that hospital users are sick human beings 
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'patiently' waiting for treatment or death. The word 'patient' might 
therefore have evolved from these early concepts as well as the 
word 'hospices', since according to the 'Collins' dictionary means 
"., . a person under medical treatmenf (1990). 
The outpatient needs in the main reception and waiting area will be 
more difficult to cater for, since they often display among others a 
wide range of illness, injuries, age, attendance and, accompaniment 
differences. Each of these groups has its own requirements in its 
respective clinics, but the common area where they share facilities 
either for entering the hospital, relaxing, waiting to attend clinics or 
transport will be the main reception and waiting area. Although their 
medical needs will be different in the various clinics, their non­
medical and social needs will be similar in the main reception and 
waiting area. A further factor is due to the current and future trend of 
health care towards outpatient rather than inpatient treatment, the 
reduction of ward beds and an increase in the accommodation for 
outpatient departments in most of the National Health Service 
hospitals is now evident 
Surprisingly, in the private sector it has been argued that 'once past 
the post-modernists entrances, the rest of the hospital often has the 
same image as the National Health Service hospitals.'[1351 [1361 
Although some hospital administrators often dispute this argument, 
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there is general agreement among most professionals suggesting, 
rather sarcastically, that private hospitals are generally 'hotels with 
oxygen masks on', or 'they are Holiday Inns with oxygen, meant to 
kid the patient that he or she is not in a hospital'[135] [1361. 
2.3 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The key issues of the literature review revealed the difference of 
opinions on the PFI route. It highlighted the downsizing of the 
clinical workforce, the commercial differences in pay between the 
public and private workforce, the long-term high repayment forecast 
for PFI procurement compared to traditional procurement, the 
Labour Administration's drive to achieve its public services targets 
for new hospital facilities and the complexities of the communicative 
process between the difference agenCies. The pilot study revealed 
that generally both hospitals were considered welcoming. However 
when compared separately, the hospital considered modern was 
perceived as tess welcoming compared with the older and 
traditional type. In both hospitals patients' indicated that the signage 
was dear, reception area was pleasant and generally tidy. The 
toilet facilities were considered adequate but some patients 
questioned their accessibility and practicality. Some 'speciat needs' 
concerns were expressed, which related to assisting the hard of 
hearing and partially sighted patients. Bolder signs, clearer and 
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slower diction was identified has a basic requirements by patients 
companions as being beneficial to user orientation and participation 
in medical discussion within hospital environments. In spite of 
studies indicating that the concept of the creation of a 'healing 
environment' or the provision of 'the total hospital experience' 
(which incorporates the arts and interior design principles), as being 
beneficial for hospital patients, it has not been incorporated in the 
Patients' Charter. As one observer notes: 
..... lets face it, by the time you end up in a 'health care 
buildjng' as a patient or companion, archJ1ecture and 
design are likely to be the last things on your mind. Far 
more important are the nursing care, pain relief and 
general affention available and because none of these 
come cheap, hospitals tend to be design free zones. 
That's the way things are: The reality of health care 
funding means its either/or situation - el1her healthcare 
or design - which is often a terrible choice to make, since 
endless research show that both are contributory factors 
to a patients response and co-operation with the health 
care system".[136] 
The salient points of the literature review identified areas of studies 
that would assist in the framework for the study. These were: 
• The methods and types of procurement for PFJlPPP 'new 
build' hospital building projects. 
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.. The location of the 'new build' hospital development projects 
and the implications on local hospital services. 
• 	 The effect on the hospital workforce for clinical services and 
imptications of commercial enterprise. 
The long-term financial implications of PBSR and PFIIPPP 
for hospital building projects. 
.. 	 The differences in the working relationship between the 
Consortium and architect/designers. 
The differences in the collaborative process between the 
Consortium, client and architecUdesigners via PBSR and 
PFlIPPP procurement. 
• 	 The implications for spatial planning via PBSR and PFIJPPP 
for hospital building projects. 
In addition, the key points of the pUot study revealed: 
• 	 The lack of awareness and understanding of the Patients' 
Charter. 
• 	 Patients' varying perception of the reception/waiting areas 
(e.g. spatial planning, physical qualities and ambient 
settings) of the older (traditional) and modem hospitals. 
• 	 The degree to which user satisfaction have been achieved in 
the perceived older (traditional) and modem hospitals. 
• 	 Patients' perceptions of the hospitals' social and 'special 
needs' considerations. 
• 	 The degree to which patients expressed their views via 
additional comments in the blank space provided. 
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The findings of the literature review and pilot study provided useful 
information to undertake further investigations (Chapter 3) to 
identify the main causes of dissatisfaction for users. In addition, 
ensuring that design decisions are empirically verifiable and could 
be incorporated in future hospital developments. 
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CHAPTER THREE - METHODS 
This chapter discuss the methods undertaken to develop a holistic 
research framework for the study, based on previous investigations 
from the literature review and information acquired from the pilot 
study from patient surveys in the selected hospitals. 
3.1 	 DEVELOPMENT OF RESEARCH FRAMEWORK TO ASCERTAIN 
USER SATISFACTION OF PFI AND NON-PFI HOSPITAL 
ENVIRONMENTS 
The main conclusions drawn from the pilot study suggest there are 
some requirements of the Patients' Charter which were not being 
met. The design of the built environment, especially interiors, does 
not seem to be stated clearly in the Charter and it is assumed that 
designers used their expertise based on available design guidelines 
and hospital policies. The design variables highlight the conflicting 
views of some patients when the information or data are compared. 
The results showed that questions relating to the patients' 
perception of the built environment generated an average response 
on the aesthetics and functional aspects of the hospital. Whereas, 
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questions relating to their immediate well-being and personal 
relationship with medical and professional staff generated a more 
positive response from patients. It was this difference that lead me 
to investigate the difference in perception when dealing with the 
functional and visual aspects of well-being (conscious interaction 
with the hospital environment), compared to the psychological and 
visual aspects of well-being (sub-conscious interaction with the 
hospital environment). As previously discussed in section 1.1 f 
'sensory' considerations are an integral part of interiors designers 
work and the response (based on previous experience) seemed to 
be at odds with some of the issues raised by users of hospital and 
residential care environments. Unlike facilities which are designed 
for extended or permanent periods of stay such as convalescent 
and residential care homes or hospices and tertiary centres, for the 
author it raised the question as to whether the perception was 
based on necessity (time - frequency of visitls and length of stay), 
expectation (relevance - functional and psychological interaction 
with the hospital environment) and/or on opportunity (evaluation ­
forum for critique/opinions of the hospital environment and 
facilities). Since there appears to be a trend to centralise hospital 
facilities (see pp. 64 to 67), there could be an opportunity to 
ascertain whether the development of 'new build' hospital 
buildings/projects would have a less or greater degree of influence 
on user functional and psychological needs, when compared to 
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non-PFI hospitals. A template of the variables that influence users 
perception of a 'given' environment, could establish whether the 
above issues are related to necessity or practicalities. 
The study develops the theories and methods for measuring user 
satisfaction of PFI and non-PFI hospital environments, as well as 
the selection process for PFI and non-PFI hospitals. In addition, 
acquiring the appropriate information gathered from users of 
hospital environments, in particular the receptton/waiting areas in 
the outpatients' department. The salient points from the pilot study 
were used to develop the questionnaires for the research project, in 
addition to other modifications based on information gathered from 
various sources as discussed in previous chapters. It is important to 
develop questionnaires, which target two groups, patients and 
hospital staff. Users that had access to and utilised the same facility 
would have a unique perspective and opinion on their use of the 
hospital facilities. By sourcing information in this fashion enables a 
degree of cross-referencing. Huge investments have been made in 
the development of new hospital facilities. Identifying 
inconsistencies in the existing design guidelines revealed possible 
areas of improvement in the development of new hospital buildings. 
Subsequently, it may well raise the image of National Health 
Service hospitals, which has generally received little praise from 
some design bodies and the public press. 
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3.2 INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 

The research methods were approached 'holistically' {characterised 
by understanding the parts which are intimately interconnected to 
the whole).[137] to provide enough flexibility to accommodate 
alternative solutions to this study relating to hospital building design 
and user satisfaction.[129] As described in Chapter one, the aim of 
the investigation was to evaluate the different procurement 
processes and their impact on the design and development process 
for hospital construction as well as the implications for user 
satisfaction. The research methods outlined in this chapter were 
developed to address the inter-relationship of the varying design 
variables. 
To identify the key issues relating to the design of PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals waiting areas of the outpatients department, information 
was acquired from various sources to determine the scale of the 
issues and comprehend the extent of the differences. Data were 
analysed using quantitative (Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
[SPSS]) and qualitative methods, in order to measure and ascertain 
user responses to the hospital environment. Literary sources (Table 
4) were obtained from several libraries which provided significant 
amounts of information via written and audio publications. It 
enabled the development of the initial research project. 
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The University of Interlibrary loans, online and published journals, 
Luton medical journals and general design information from 
subject specialist advisor. 
De Montfort Design catalogues and visual/audio design 
University publications, slides and tapes. 
Leicester Reference Journals, periodicals and news bulletins. 
Library 
Birmingham Range of newspapers, bulletins and reference material 
Central Library (i.e. government and design policies) etc. 
British Library Articles, joumals and referred publications 
Internet 	 Govemment and NGO documents, access to online 
journals and articles, etc. 
Table 4: Literary Sources 
Other sources mainly consist of online computer catalogues such 
as the 'Institute for Public Policy Research' (www.ippr.org.uk), 
'Treasury Taskforce' (www.treasury-projects-task/orce.gov.uk), 
'NHS Procure21' (www.nhs-procure21.gov.uk), and 'Connecting 
Healthcare' (www.connectingHealthcare.com). in order to gain 
specialist information. A number of online sources 
(www.findarticles.com and www.theses.com) were undertaken to 
develop the research study ideology. Reports, magazines and 
commercial articles were also acquired from design organisations 
(Ashen Dryer, AMEC, Nightingale Associates and Keppie Design). 
Architectural plans of PFI and non-PFI hospitals were also acquired 
in order to ascertain the degree to which the design guidelines were 
being met and to assess the spatial planning of the 
reception/waiting areas. This source of information proved useful 
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when liaising with designers and building contractors, ascertaining 
their opinions in the achievements of their designs and hospital 
development goals revealed the use and interpretation of the 
design guidelines. Due to the time constraint and the issues 
surrounding the design development process via PFI, it was difficult 
to acquire the necessary information to setup an observation 
whereby aI/ parties would be reconciled to the author's presence. 
Figure 10, outlines the framework of the research project and 
illustrates the investigations undertaken to identify the key issues 
influencing the design development process for hospital buildings 
projects and user satisfaction. 
•• •••IJIlSlgn •• 
p<!ri>11'I3nce 
• (~Iln~ • ~----..- ..... . 
o ~dt;~nDablts 
:.~ Ts.aL\ltddts~vWbti 
Figure 10: Bubble Chart of the Research Framework 
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It also indicates the path chosen for the direction of the research 
project, which is highlighted by the red arrows. The simplicity of the 
diagram denotes the systematic approach in terms of the perceived 
influences in' the design development of a hospital project, while 
Table 5 shows the general time-line for the collection of the data. 
I Literature 
! Review 
Interviews! 
Discussions 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
OngOing 
, Conference & Symposiums I Feedback - Hospitals, 
(Glasgow, London, Luton Architect/Designers, Building Contractors 
I Case Studies PFI & Non PFI Hospitals 
Questionnaires I Patients & Staff 
I 
Ethics 
Committees 
I lREC/MREC 
(Feb. to Jul) 
fOata Collection J PFI & Non PFI Hospitals Hospital PY4 
Table 5: Sources and Dates for Data Collection 
The design variables identified from the initial investigation formed 
the basis of the questionnaire design as it addressed the spatial 
planning and user satisfaction issues. The information gathered 
from the interviews and case studies generated questions relating 
to the psychological and functIonal needs of the user. Their 
inclusion would identify the degree to which the architecUdesigners 
and building contractors' aspirations have been met. To determine 
whether users of the hospital environment functional and 
psychological needs were being met, several surveys (subject to 
official permission) where undertaken in PFI and non-PFI hospitals 
in the North and South of the United Kingdom. 
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3.3 	 RESULTS AND ASSESSMENT OF PATIENTS AND STAFF 
SURVEYS (HOSPITAL AS) 
For the purposes of feedback, a few hospitals were known to 
undertake surveys to gauge user response to the hospital facilities. 
As discussed in section 1.1, there have been a number of criticisms 
levelled at 'new build' hospital developments and as a result, there 
appears to be (of late) an ongoing trend to establish some form of 
feedback from users of hospital facilities.[1381 [1391 [140] [104} As 
to what happens to the information once it is acquired is generally 
at the discretion of the instigator(s) of the feedback. In this instance, 
Hospital AS provided information in 2002 (for research purposes) of 
their own Post Project Evaluation from patients and staff. In 
Hospital AB, over 90 patients and almost 600 staff took part in the 
survey. Further enquiries revealed the 'new build' hospital 
development project had not sought end user input in the design 
development process. Hospital AB was one of the first PFI 
redevelopments that included the design, construction and finance 
of new buildings and extensions. Costing in excess of £90 million, 
the facilities were operational in circa 2001. The survey undertaken 
by the research department for Hospital AS developed a patient 
questionnaire, which consisted of approximately twenty-five 
questions that required a tick in a square box to several possible 
responses (i.e. Agree Strongly. Agree, Do not Know, Disagree, 
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Disagree Strongly) with a comments section. The staff 
questionnaire (consisting of approximately thirty questions) followed 
the same format with the exception of one question that required an 
item to be circled, in addition to including a comments section. The 
questions for the patients and staff (administrative, managerial and 
clinical) questionnaires were phased from a positive standpoint, 
which then required the response to also agree and the extent of 
that agreement or 'do not know', 'disagree', 'disagree strongly'. A 
summary of patients and staff perceptions (Table 6) highlight the 
key points of the surveys. The patient questionnaires revealed that 
the overall impression of the new hospital was good (63% approx. ­
'agree'), it was pleasantly decorated (70% approx, - 'agree'), the 
layout was convenient (60% approx. - 'agree') and the signs 
enabled easy navigation around the hospital facilities (57% approx. 
- 'agree'). Although approximately 33% Cagree') and 12% ('agree 
strongly') was achieved for patients who believed the hospital 
buHding accommodated the " ... disabled.,." [SiC} users, However, 
approximately 37% 'did not know', 13% 'did not answer', 3% 
'disagreed' and 2% 'disagreed strongly' that the hospital building 
signage did not accommodate the " ... disabled usei'. Considering 
that 20% of the respondents where physically impaired, the 
remaining figures are significant in so much that the percentage of 
those who felt is catered for the impaired is likely to have been 
impressions from the 'able·bodiedl users, 
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p 
• 
Hospital AS Surveys 
Statistics" 
AS A OnK 0 OS 
Patients Environment 
Overall impressions of the new hospital 
good 22% 63% 3% 8% 2% 
Pleasantly decorated 19% 70% 1% 9% 1% 
Layout convenient 9% 60% 21% 4% 3% 

Signage 

Easy navigation 20% 57% 11% 8% 2% 

Accommodated the disabled (20% 

registered disabled) 12% 33% 37% 3% 2% 

Catering 

Provisions adequate 3% 22% 46% 18% 9% 

Hygienic/Neat 

Overall clean/tidy ! 19% 60% 9% 11% 1% 

Transport Preference levels NJA 

Ambulance 14% 

Car 54% 

Cycle 1% 

Pedestrian 1% 

Public Transport 28% 

Parking 

Adequate 2% 28% 23% 33% 14% 

Parking charges reasonable 0% 14% 28% 37% 21% 

Staff 	 Functional Use of Space 
Provisions for each department satisfactory 1% 14% 23% 40% 22% 
Appropriateness of Space 
Generally well lit and ventilated 3% 40% 27% 24% 5% 
Clinical work area aids efficiency 2% 32% 26% 25% 13% 
Clinical departments logically situated 3% 40% 27% 24% 5% 
Accommodated the disabled 4% 50% 25% 16% 5% 
Signage 
Easy navigation 3% 29% 3% 47% 17% 
High quality decoration, fixtures and fittings 3% 40% 27% 24%. 5% 
Hygienic/Neat 
Goof cleaning services 3% 39% 1% 34% 17% 
Storage 
Adequate provisions for safe and secure 
storage (materials and equipment). 1% 24% 21%\ 35% 18% 
Transport Preference levels N/A 
Car 58% 
Cycle 2% 
Motorbike 2% 
Pedestrian 7% 
Public Transport 30% 
Parking 
Adequate 0% 12% 10% 29% 48% 
Parking charges reasonable 0% 7% 12% 26% 54% 
" AS =Agree Strongly, A =Agree, DnK =Do not kKnow, 0 =Disagree, OS =Disagree Strongly 
Table 6: Summary ofHospital AB Research Findings 
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The catering provisions did not fare as decisively as some previous 
impressions. Approximately 46% did not have an opinion, 18% was 
achieved for 'disagree' and 9% for 'disagree strongly' compared to 
22%1 for 'agree' and 3% for 'agree strongly', with a further 2% not 
answering. Patients' impressions of the hospital building appearing 
clean and tidy achieved approximately 60%. lastly, most patients' 
mode of transport was by car (54% approx.), public transport (28% 
approx.) and ambulance (14% approx). However, when asked to 
respond to whether the parking charges were reasonable 
approximately 14% 'agree' they were, in contrast 37% ('disagree') 
and 21 % ('disagree strongly') believing they were not, with a further 
28% who did not answered. In additionl approximately 28% 
('agree') and 2% (,agree strongly') believed parking facilities were 
adequate compared to 33% ('disagree') and 14% ('disagree 
strongly') who believed the opposite revealing a degree of dis­
satisfaction with the parking arrangements and facilities. 
The staff questionnaire revealed a general dis-satisfaction with the 
provision of rooms for functional use gaining approximate figures of 
40% and 22% respectively in the 'disagree' and 'disagree strongly' 
preference levels. In addition, the clinical areas that aid efficiency 
achieved approximately 25% and 13% in the 'disagree' and 
'disagree strongly' respectively, compared to 32% ('agree') and 2% 
('agree strongly') suggesting varying opinions. However, 
< 
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4 
approximately 40% perceived that the clinical departments were 
togicatly situated in relation to one another. A further 50% ('agree') 
and 4% ('agree strongly') believed the hospital building 
accommodated the " . ..disabled ... » users whereas 16%) (disagree) 
and 5% ('disagree strongly') perceived the opposite leaving 25% 
that did not answer. Overall sign age achieved less favourable 
responses in the 'disagree' (47% approx.) and 'disagree strongly' 
(17% approx.) preference levels while decoration, fixtures and 
fittings received approximately 40% in the 'agree' and 3% in the 
'agree strongly' preference levels as welt as a general consensus 
(40% approx - 'agree') that the rooms were well lit and ventilated. 
Storage facilities to accommodate equipment and materials 
generaHy attained tess favourable responses with staff believing 
they were not adequate, safe and secure provisions (35% approx. ­
'disagree' and 18% approx. - 'disagree strongly'). in comparison, 
24% in the 'agree' and 1 % in the 'agree strongly' believe the 
opposite even though 27% of participants did not answer. 
Significantly approximately 34% ('disagree') and 17% ('disagree 
strongly') of staff believed good quality deaning services were not 
provided compared to 39% ('agree') and 3% {'agree strongly'} who 
disagreed. Only 7% did not answer. The dispersion of the results 
indicates a degree of dissatisfaction. Finally, the staff mode of 
transport was mainly by car (58% approx.) with public transport 
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(30% approx.) and pedestrian (7% approx) being the subsequent 
ways to travel to the hospital. However, like patients, staff believed 
the parking charges were unreasonable with approximately 54% 
achieved in the 'disagree strongly' and 26% in the 'disagree' 
preference levels. Only 7% approximately ('agree') believed they 
were not. Revealing decisively that the majority of staff were 
unhappy with the parking arrangements, which is further indicated 
in their response to whether the parking facilities were adequate. 
Approximately 29% of staff 'disagree' with a further 48% 'disagree 
strongly', only 12% 'agree' and 1% 'agree strongly' they were 
adequate. 
Similarly, the results of the patients and staff surveys (Table 6) 
reveal a pattern that is genera tty positive from the patients and less 
positive, as well as varying criticisms from the staff. Considering the 
'perceived' nature of the activities undertaken by end users. the 
results suggest the immediate needs of patients allows for some 
compromises but generates more varying opinions. While the 
constant and multi-tasking activities of the staff highlight immediate 
concerns and generates more criticisms, which may have tong-term 
implications for the hospital environment. 
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3.4 	 QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN PROCESS AND OFFiCIAL 
APPLICATION PROCEDURES REQUIRED FOR SURVEYS IN 
HOSPITAL ENVIRONMENTS 
The purpose of the questionnaire was to assess users' responses 
and impressions of the hospital environment, including evaluating 
the facilities provided for patients and staff. The next stage of the 
questionnaire development required additional information (case 
studies) from architects, building contractors, hospital managers 
and executives of PFI and non-PFI facilities. A greater degree of 
information was ascertained from interviewing (where possible) 
people who attended hospital development conferences and PFf 
seminars. As a result, several plans were also acquired of 
completed first wave 'new build' hospital building projects. The 
acquisition of the additional plans contributed (in part) to identifying 
the relationship between spatial planning and the design guidelines. 
In addition, the collated information identified the degree to which 
past and existing design guidelines had been incorporated in the 
design of hospital environments (i.e. interpretation, use and 
compliance of the design guidelines). Attempts by the author to 
solicit information from the Health Minister for the research project 
failed, despite an invitation to contact the Government 
Administration Department. After several failed attempts, this 
course of action was abandoned when the attendance of MPs 
speaking at PFI conferences proved more useful for the 
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development of the questionnaires. Prior to the completion of the 
questionnaires, the results of the pilot study and a preliminary 
evaluation of the hospital plans were assessed. The data revealed 
the physical characteristics of the hospital environments might have 
an influence on human behaviour. Therefore, in order to test the 
extent of this influence, the psychological and functional aspects of 
the hospital environment, variables relating to user satisfaction and 
spatial planning were incorporated in the next set of questionnaires. 
Two styles and formats were developed for the questionnaires, 
which were based on the findings of the published literature and 
pilot study (previously discussed). The separate questionnaires for 
patients, hospital staffY and managers (Appendices 5, 6, & 7) were 
designed to ensure that the different roles and activities of hospital 
end users were representative of their interaction and their 
knowledge of the hospital facility. The different language employed 
in the design and style of the separate questionnaires, responds to 
users needs and availability. The 'direct contact' component and 
some graphic elements were modified and utilised as suggested by 
Van Oalen.[109] The Likert method seemed more appropriate for 
the design lead questionnaire as suggested by Oppeinheim,{141] 
as it enabled the respondent to provide a qualitative response in a 
statistical format. White Kennon, Jay, Bauer & Parshall's[142] 
succinct analysis of design lead appraisals completed the format. 
YHospital staff-includes medical, administrative and support staff (unless otherwise indicated), 
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Strongly Slightly i (Slightly (Strongly 
agree Agree agree agree) (Agree) agree) = Key 
1 	 4 =SPSS Ordinal I 2 	 I 3 I 5 I 6 Values 
=Value of(3) 	 (2) (1) (1) (2) (3)
.. 

Preference 

Neutral 
Table 7.1: Patient Questionnaire Six Point Scoring System (Semantic 

Differential Scale) 

Rease tick one box only 
S1rol:lgly 	 Strol:lgly 
agree with~ egzeewith c:::(1. 
light I 1 I 2 I 31 4 1 5 1 6 1 (dark) 
Key: 	 1= strongly agree 2 =agree 3= slightly agree 
4= (slightly agree) 5= (agree) 6= (strongly agree) 
Table 7.2: Patient Questionnaire Six Point Scoring System for SPSS 
Statistical Programme 
The patient questionnaire utilised a Semantic Differential Scale with 
a six point scoring system (Table 7.1). This table was modified as 
seen in Table 7.2 to allow statistical analysis to be carried out using 
the SPSS statistical programme. The focus of the questionnaire 
was Appearance and Aesthetics, which was sub-divided into four 
sections; reception/waiting area; furniture; information systems and 
general amenitiesiretait features (Table 8, 9, 10 and 11). The first 
question (Table 8) has sub-questions, which has been arranged in 
a sequence to address the psychological[1431 and functional 
aspects of the hospital environment. 
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QnestioIlS for Patients • Appearance and Aesthetics (please alISWet aD questions). 
The aim a/this questionnaire is to assess the user's response. and impression a/the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities providedfor patients. 
1. What are your impressions of the. reception/waiting area? 
(For ea&:h, please tick one box only) 
&rungly S1l:Ofl&t:r c:=:u ~ asxeewllh agree with 
a) Small I I Large 
S .... ngly SINngI:y 
~wiIh asrcewilh 
b) Light DarkI 
S .... "'ly Strongly 
apewilh agccwilb 
c} Spacious I Cramped 
StrODil:r Stroa&ir 
&&Rewilh aa=with 
d) Welcoming Unwekomiag 
SttImgly StronaIY 
apewith agree wiIb. 
e) T"Jdy Untidy 
f) OIber commenrs................................................................................. . 

... U ... , ......................... I~ ................................................................................................ . 

................................................................................................................................. 

Table 8: Patient Questionnaire - Question 1 
The order of the questions relates to the users' movement and 
initial impressions of the hospital environment. They mimicked 
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users' awareness of the hospital internal environment, as identified 
from the design elements of the pilot study. The second question 
(Table 9) sub-questions, relates to users impressions of the hospital 
'furniture' and whether it facilitate users' functional needs. 
2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area t'uruiture? 
..cr strongly agn:ewilh =th c::::::(!.. 
a) Colourful 	 DullI 	 i 
StmDgly SIrODgly 

agree with aJI'CC with 

b) Hard i' Soft: 

.',4 
Strongly Strongly 
ape with agree with 
C) Comfortable 	 Uncomfortable: 
.' . 	 SIro1li1y StrODBlY 
aa- with aJI'CCwiIh 
d} Feels Solid 	 FeelsHoUow 
Strongly S1roI3itY 
&pcewilh ape with 
e) 'Modem' 	 'Old' 
f) Other comments ................................................................................ . 

... ~ .... ~4""'"'''''''' ~ ............... ~ ... ~ ..... ~~ .............................. ~ ................................. ,j.-........." ........... ,. .............., ..............."'."......................... 

~ 	 ~...................... ............................................-.. ....-.......................................................................... 

.... ..................... _ .............. , ................. Pc Po' .................................... , .......................... ~ ............. - .............., .. 

........ • " ..... , ;r ................... It ................ " ............. ~ ........ ..-."' .... ..- ...................- .............._ .............._. 

Table 9: Patient Questionnaire - Question 2 
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3. What are your observations of !he information systems? 
a) Sips: 
(i) Clear 
(ti) Visible Not~'b1e" 
(able to _ sisns) I (DOl ablC 10 .... si8U) 
(iii) 01her comments ................................................................... .. 

• u., ........................ ~ ...................'.............. n .., ....................... • •• ui ....... .,.. 

b) DIrections: 
(i) Understandable 
(ii) Other comments ...................................................................... 

•••••••• ~..................~ ••••••••••• u .......,u..................................uu'""U•••Hn'..... . 

..................................................... * ............................... ".~........ u .......... • .... -·-··......... 

Table 10: Patient Questionnaire - Question 3 
The third question (Table 10) sub-questions, ascertains users 
impressions of the hospital 'information systems', by utilising 
terminology to identify 'special needs' features, as identified in the 
pilot study. 
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p 
Questions four, five and six (Table 11) solicits users' opinions of the 
retail facilities. The questions were intended to elicit information to 
identify what was considered useful, desirable, their preferences, as 
well as feature(s) they would like to change or keep. 
4. The reception/waiting area has features that you find useful 
(e.g. toilets, caf!. shop. special needs facilities, artwork). 
a) Useful 
ftature(s) 
b) Please stale feature(s) ........ " ............................................................... . 

a) Additional 
feature(s) 
b) Please state featuxe(s) ......................................................................... . 

6. Having answered 1 to S are there are features that you woold liIce to ebange 
in the reception/waiting area. 

SIro!ISIY 

aareeWllh 
a) Change Keep 
featurc(s} featurc(s) 
b) Plea!ie state teature(s) ."....................................................................... . 

Table 11: Patient Questionnaire - Question 4, 5 and 6 
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The hospital staff questionnaire utilised a Semantic Differential 
Scale with a ten point scoring system (Table 12) in preference of a 
lesser range, in order to test whether staff selections were based on 
specific or general opinions. 
Key: 1 =Complete failure 6 =Good 
2 =Critically Bad 7 =Very Good 
3 =Fcc Below Acceptable S =Excellent 
4 =Poor 9 =Superior 
5 =Acceptable 10 =Perfect 
Table 12: Staff Questionnaire Ten Point Scoring System 
The focus of the questionnaire was Environment and Context, 
which was divided into two sections relating to design aesthetics 
(form) and design performance (function). Since the questionnaire 
was designed with hospital staff in mind, the questions targeted 
sophisticated knowledge and awareness of the spatial elements of 
the hospital environment. 
The first question on the staff questionnaire (Table 13) expands on 
the specific details associated with 'design aesthetics and 
excellence in design'. Due to the amount of time staff spends in 
hospital environments, the implicit nature of the questions is 
intended to drawn upon those experiences. 
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••• ••• ••••• 
Key: 1 = Complete ~ II 
'" Gooc1 
1 =Critically Bad 7· =VClYGood 
'" Far Below Acceptable 8 = ExcellentI 3 
-Poor 	 9 
"" SlIperlor
5 
- Acceptable 10 =PemctI 4 
The following relates to design aesthetics and excellence in de~gn. 
(PIeaso tlcli:Olle box in eat;h row). 
complete· 
flliIure 
1. Form 
1 1 .3 4 S II 7 8 '16 . 
a) 	 Innovative Deai,gn 

a
(nn..,e. ehatacrer. acaleJproportion) 

b) ConatrnctiDn QusUty 

b 

(m:octure, ftxtures and ~) 

0) ~lOsiII: 
e 

(loc:ation, at:eeI!8, aesdIetb) 

cl} Bne%gy aM~petfu~ d 

(Ilght, llOlIDd, tempera!Ute, ventllatiQn) 

e) Responae to Iller psychological n.ds 

e 
(prlvaey.1ntmaction. semseofCMllmmity) 
OlDer comm:mlll ..................................................................................................... . 

...... ~..... o........... • ..••••••••......u ....u." .,,~. '·UiU..",. ••• .......... u .. """ .... 06................ h ......................H' ... . 

•·••• ... ·.,. .... i ................. ,u..................................................U ........_ ..h ................... ~ ~ _ 

n .............. - ••••~n ••;u•• u.u•••• U ........ h.·........ U ..................................................................... 04 .... . 

Table 13: Staff Questionnaire -	 Question 1 
The second question on the staff questionnaire (Table 14) refers to 
the design performance of the internal environment of the hospital 
facilities. 
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Jii!nviNDment and Colltexi (cont.) Please answer an questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete fiillw:e (; =Good 
1 
- Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
:3 = Far Below AoceplBble 8 '" B:I!:eIle.nt 
" 
= PoOr 9 = SupcrWr 
5 = Acceptlble 10 .. l'olfed 
This sectWn relates to design performance. 
(Please tick ODe box in each row). 
2. li'Imdfon 1 2. 3 
" 
S. (; 7 8 
.. 
, 1{) 
&.} ~of~ 
(activitie3 SlId relalion8hip to furJdioo) 
a 
b) Circulation 
. (cn!ry, orlenwion, flew) 
b 
c) Allocation~f spaces 
(parking) 
1:' 
, d) Respoose to user physkal needs 
(comfort" safety, convenleooe) 
d 
e} ReJpOOllt to user social needa 
(privacy. interactkm., _ of C01lIlIIWIity) 
e 
f} Otber coinments ....::......................................................................:......................, • 

....................... ~ ............................................. ········,.....• ..·-...........••• ••••• ' •• llnu ............................ . 

• .... •••••• .............H:U.............................U.·•• H ............. h .... .- •••••• U ...........UH............nul....... . 

.. ,., ..... ~ ...................... ·.~· •• • ....... •••• ......... • •••_ ........ H ••n ......., .........................u .......................... . 

Table 14: Staff Questionnaire - Question 2 
Lastly, the manager questionnaire also utilised a Semantic 
Differential Scale with a ten point scoring system (Table 12) and 
reflect on the perceived achievements of the hospital facilities, with 
reference to Finance and building Systems (Tabie 15). 
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, (M) 
Questions for NHS Trust Manager - Finance and BuUding Systems (please ans.wer aU questions), 
Key: 	 1 '" Comprete failure 6 = Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Bxcellen\ 
4 =Poor 9 =Superior 
S = Acceptable 10 = Perfect' 
The following relates to the design gQals as set against the' or:iginal 
design criteria. (PIeMe tick OD~ box in each row), . 
Complete 
faUure 
1. Economy 1 1. 3 4 S'· '6' . 7 8­ \I 10 
a) Realistic .solution (0 budgel requirements 
a 
I 
(initial cost control) 
b) 	 Maximum effect with minimal means b 
(elegance, multi pU!pOse) 
0) Efficient plan 3Jld shape c 
(aUocall:>d and unallocated areas, volume) 
d) Ease of building maintenance d 
:(fixtures and fittings, building systems) 
e) Cost effective opeWions 
e 
(energy ~fficien<:y. minimum upkeep) I

'\ 
f) 	 Othe, comments ,'.' ............. , ..................... ' ............................................................ .. 

Table 15: Manager Questionnaire - Question 1 
The first question of the manager questionnaire examines the 
'design goats' as set against the original design criteria, in order to 
review whether the hospital facilities have achieved their targets. 
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Finance and Building Systems (com.) Please answer fln questions 
Key: 	 1 =Complete failure 6 ; Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = V~ryGood 
3 - Far Below Acceptable 8 
- &celle.nt 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
S = AcceptabJe 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to sU1itain(W~lity and user satisfaction. 
{please tick ODe box in each row}. " 
Completa
'faUule" "" 
z. Life Cycle 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) 	 Mult! purpose spaces for cha.nges in 
'a 
function (dynamic activities. variety, . 
ofusage 
bb) 	 Pix.ect spa~s for specific acriviaes 
(major static activities) 
c) 	 Contingency for growth t 
(expandable, shell space) 
d} 	 Vitality and validity over time d 
(sWltaining quality, holding power) 
e) 	 Use of material and t:echnolagy e 
(existing or advanced systems) 
f} 	 Other comments .. '................................................................. ',., ..... , ..... " ................ . 

Table 16: Manager Questionnaire - Question 2 
The second question of the manager questionnaire (Table 16) 
evaluates the 'sustainability' and 'user satisfactions' issues relating 
to the life cycle of the hospital facilities, which reflects on spatial 
planningiflexibility, material and building technology. 
• 
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The questions were targeted to ascertain staff perception and 
opinions of the practicalities of the hospital facilities. The sets of 
questionnaires had an additional ' ... comments' section to facilitate 
further remarks and utilised a numeric variable with ordinal 
measures for SPSS. The qualitative anaJyse was undertaken by 
comparing the individual responses of PFI and non-PFI hospital 
end users. The patients, hospital staff and managers had to 
consider the design of the hospital reception/waiting area of the 
outpatients' department and record the degree to which they were 
satisfied against the 6 and 10 point scoring system, respectively. 
The staff questionnaires were selected for further investigation even 
though the sample size was less than the patients' data. The 
information utilised, provided a holistic viewpoint of the issues 
relating to the receptionlwaiting area environment. They were a 
valuable source of secondary information for data and comments 
relating to spatial planning and sustainability issues. In addition, it 
enabled the author to examine the influence the hospital 
environment had on hospital staff since they need to have an 
environment which fits its practical purpose. Interviews with hospital 
staff were also sourced for relevant information, in order to assess 
whether their aspirations were similar or dissimilar to patient views. 
Prior to the use of the questionnaires, a number of sources were 
approached to test the structure and format of the questionnaires. 
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Patient groups from various local hospitals (EastJWest Midlands, 
South East of England and North West of Britain) were solicited for 
opinions. Comments were also sought from hospital staff, members 
of the public and the University of Luton Academic Colleagues. In 
the case of feedback from medical institutes, although they were 
happy to assist with verbal comments, they chose not to be 
individually identified for this report for reasons of privacy. The 
general consensus was positive and subsequently documents were 
prepared to proceed to the next stage of the research project. 
3.5 	 SURVEY PROCEDURES AND METHODS UNDERTAKEN TO 
ACQUIRE INFORMATION FROM USERS OF THE 
RECEPTIONJWAlTING AREAS IN THE OUTPATIENTS' 
DEPARTMENT 
Approval for the research project was sought through the Multi 
Research Ethics Committee (MREC) based in Peterborough. Even 
though patient medical records were not required, the application 
process was fundamental in terms of agreement from the 
participating hospitals. Each hospital had its own executive and 
Local Research Ethics Committees (LREC). The application 
document required information about the research project, such as 
the scientific relevance, the purpose, validity, of intended target 
group and contacts. After several refinements of protocol and a 
." ", 
.'

, 
, , 
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change in procedures mid-way through the application process, the 
document was finally accepted in July 2002, five months after the 
initial application. The approval was significant in so much as 
subsequent queries or procedures were dealt with quickly. Once 
the written permission had been received from the MREC and 
LREC committees approving the research project protocol, PFI and 
non-PFI hospital were sourced for permission to undertake surveys 
in the outpatients' department. 
Twenty-two hospitals (ten built through PFf and twelve by PSBR) 
were approached for the research project. Seven responded 
positively resulting in approximately 600 participants taking part in 
the survey. Four hospitals (X1, X2, Y3, and Y4) were selected for 
detailed comparison on the basis of their demographic and 
geographical locations, as well as their wilfingness for greater use 
of the information obtained. Statistics on age and gender were 
sourced and explored but interpretation was limited due to 
constraints placed on their use. The reason for this exclusion was 
based on feedback from PH and non-PFI hospitals. One hospital 
did not want the information to be included on the questionnaires, 
while another preferred the data not to be used and subsequently 
was also excluded. The remaining two hospitals (PFI hospital in the 
South - X2 and non-PFI hospital in the North - Y3) had no 
objections and the results are discussed in sections 4.4.1 & 4.5.1. 
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In addition, they were of similar size, were centralised resources 
and operational (open to the public) in the same year. Hospital (AS) 
provided survey details, Post Project Evaluation, enabling an 
assessment of patient and staff responses (see pp. 94 to 99), as 
well as contributing to the development of the new questionnaires. 
The two hospitals that had participated in the pilot study (Hospitals 
'A'z and 'B') were re-surveyed with the new questionnaires. 
However, one hospital (Hospital '81) later withdrew their 
participation in the study and requested that they would prefer the 
results not to be used. The re-surveyed Hospital 'A' sample size 
consisted of 64 patients as well as 7 hospital staff and followed 
similar procedures undertaken in the selected PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals. Observations of the 'new build' PFI hospital building 
project PY4aa (on the site of the non-PFI Hospital Y4) revealed 
implications for further hospital development cofJaborations (see pp. 
263 to 265). Although at the time of the survey, the author was not 
aware of the future development for the new hospital facilities. 
Prior to the surveys, the author presented the 'new' questionnaire to 
the outpatients' managers for their perusal. Like the steps 
undertaken in the pilot study, the author explained the project 
outline, the proposed procedures for the day as well as re-assured 
any confidentially and ethical issues. The selection of the 
Z Hospital' A' re-named Z5, to differentiate between the modified questionnaire and pilot study. 
aa Re-named PY4, to distinguish it from the non-PFI hospital (Y4) 
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outpatients departments (clinics) was undertaken by the NHS Trust 
Manager who made the initial contact with the consultant(s), in 
order to identify suitable outpatients departments for the study. This 
decision was based on excluding potentially 'sensitive' clinics in 
order to minimise embarrassment and safety issues. An exclusion 
criteria was used for the 'Accident and Emergency' departments, 
children (minimum age of 16), physically infirm, mentally 
disorientated and participants with learning difficulties. It was not 
the intention of the author to exclude any willing participant. 
However, it was necessary to allow for possible exclusion for those 
who did not wish, or were unable to take part in the survey since it 
may prove to be inappropriate or distressing. 
The distribution of the questionnaires for the hospital staff was 
undertaken by the outpatients' department manager, while the 
author circulated copies to the outpatients' department 
receptionists/administrative staff. Several months were spent at PFI 
and non-PFI hospitals in the distribution and collection of data. This 
approachfmethod proved successful for patients and hospital staff, 
as queries were dealt with personally and quickly. The results of the 
surveys were compared with the qualitative data from the same 
questionnaires, in order to compare the data acquired from the 
statistical information. Due to confidentiality, participating hospitals 
have expressed a wish to remain anonymous. 
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Each pair of hospitals was close enough to be used by the same 
population (Table 17). One hospital in each pair was built through 
PFI and the other through traditional procurement. Both PFI 
hospitals (X1 and X2) were first wave hospital developments of 
design and build projects, with the design development schemes 
achieved through output specifications and had been operating for 
approximately for two years. 
Hospital 	 Type of Hospital Setting 
hospital location 
X1 PFI North 
X2 PFI South 
Y3 Traditional North 
Y4 Traditional South 
Z5 	 Traditional South 
Urban 
(Landscaped) 
Semi Rural 
Semi Rural 
Urban 
Urban 
Beds Position Surveys Built 
(approx.) (Circa) 
480 Town 109 2000 
410 , Edge of 
Town 194 2000 
380 Coastal 
Town 1121 1964 
500 Town 75 *1854 
550 Town 71 1939 
* =Y4, re-developed by the 1880s via voluntary contribution then later via PBSR 
Table 17: Location ofParticipating PFI and non-PFI Hospitals 
Hospital X 1 has a capital value of approximately £70 million with a 
contract term for over 30 years. While Hospital X2 has a capital 
value of approximately £98 million with a contract term for more 
than 25 years. The older existing hospitals (Y3 and Y4) were built 
through traditional procurement (PBSR). Hospital Y3 was the first 
post war development built in England following the National Health 
Service. Hospital Y 4 reptaced a small dispensary that administered 
medicine free of charge to the poor. 
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The hospital was run and maintained via charitable contributions. 
The sample size for the outpatients department was determined 
based on the figures acquired from the pilot study and information 
ascertained from NHS Trust Management staff. 
The next stage of the research (questionnaire survey) explores the 
implications of 'good' design and user satisfaction and how the 
initial findings relate to a sense of well-being. Five sub-variables 
(patient surveys) associated with the internal environment of the 
hospital receptionlwaiting area were isolated (implications of the 
environment and psychological perceptions) for focussed analysis. 
While the remaining questions were summarised in order to 
maintain a 'holistic' viewpoint. The staff surveys focussed on the 
spatial variable (design performance) and examined in detail the 
response to the 'specific' preference labels. The remaining 
questions were summarised to maintain a 'holistic' viewpoint. The 
variables were tested (utilising the 'scoring systems' described for 
patients [po 1021 and staff [po 107]) to assess the relationship 
between the design of PFI and non-PFr hospital environments with 
reference to user satisfaction. The bar charts show the percentages 
within the kJentity code (e.g. X1 J X2, etc.), while the crosstabulation 
tables (utilised for the patient surveys) reveal the count and 
percentages within the sub-variables reception/waiting areas 
preference levels (e.g. 'strongly agree" 'agree' etc.). 
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Lastly, for the analysis of the hospital design (in particular the 
receptionJwaiting areas of the outpatients department), a simple 
relative scoring system (rank-order scale)[1 09] [1441 was devised to 
calculate the 'characteristic/attributes' variables of the selected PFI 
and non-PFI hospitals (Table 17.2). The 'characteristics/attributes' 
variables were features from the architectural plans, as well as on 
site observations recorded (via clipboard) during the time of the visit 
to the hospital. 
The variables were sub-divided further into two sections 
(function/physical and psychological) in order to maintain a 
consistent framework similar to the format of the surveys. This 
design enabled the results of the two aspects of the research; a) 
the study of users (PFt and non-PFt) via questionnaire surveys and 
analysiS of perceptions; b) investigation and analysis of the PFI and 
non-PFI hospital design to be readily compared. The selected PFI 
and non-PFI hospitals Was paired ('calculations' section) in order to 
analyse separately the general differences between the hospitals in 
the North and South as well as continuing the framework similar to 
the format of the surveys. The relative rank scoring system consists 
of the following: 
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Attributes 
function/physical X2-Y4 
Y4 
Total o o o o 
(within hospital identity cadEl) Post - Pre % 
main Pre 
sub 
X2-Y4 X1-Y3 
V4 Y3 
Total o o o o 
(within hospital identity codEil 
Table 17.1! Scoring System for Characteristics! Attributes of Selected PFI and non-PFI Hospital 
Reception/Waiting Areas 
1. 	 For the characteristic/attributes section under 'categories', the 
values are compared within each 'characteristic/attributes' 
variable of the PFJ and non-PFI hospitals. The highest mark that 
can be achieved for the individual PFI and non-PFf hospitals is 
four points (very good), while the lowest is one point (poor). If 
several hospitals share the same or similar characteristic! 
attributes, then the marks are also similar in order to maintain 
distinct values. This ensures a consistent method of calculation 
for each of the function/physical and psychological sub-sections. 
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2. 	 The column oaloulations in the 'categories' section was totalled 
for the identity code of each PFI and non-PFI hospital, in order 
to measure the correlation between the two aspects of research 
as previously stated. In the function/physical section, the 
'column total' was sub-divided further ('main' and 'sub' totals) 
enabling additional analysis of the main and sub­
receptionlwaiting areas. 
Bringing together the information acquired from the two aspects of 
the research (see p. 119), contributes to the development of the 
final criteria for a design protocol for designers and builders of 
hospital building projects. The design protocol addresses the 
functional and psychological needs of the user. These guidelines 
would incorporate the functional, psychological, interpretative and 
social/spiritual aspects of the hospital environment that relates to 
specific work-related activities of the provider. 
3.6 	 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
To summarise, the design variables from the pilot study were 
isolated and compared with the information acquired from the 
literature review to form the basis of the research framework. 
Discussions undertaken wah hospital groups, architects and 
building contractors together with an initial evaluation of PFI 
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hospital plans enabled the development and refinement of the final 
questionnaires, for hospital patients and staff, which was used for 
the research project. The hospital design analysis reveals the 
strength and weaknesses ('main' and 'sub' receptionlwaiting areas) 
of the PFI and non-PFI hospital environments. This is achieved by 
calculating the individual, main and sub-totals, in addition to the 
overall sum of the function/physical and psychological 
'characteristics/attributes' variables. The environment variables 
from the questionnaire surveys were selected for focus analYSiS, in 
order to compare the results with hospital design analysis. The data 
acquired from the two strands of research was compared to the 
information acquired trom the design guidelines and other 
stakeholders. The interpretation of the isolated environment 
variables and subsequent influencing variables was analysed with 
reference to on-going research. It examined to what degree user 
satisfaction has been achieved in the design of reception/waiting 
areas in PFI and non-PFI hospitals of the outpatients' department. 
The study discussed whether there is a case for the standardisation 
of therapeutic environments, which incorporates ambient settings 
and physical qualities within the design development process for 
current hospital building projects. The investigations establish 
whether the PFI procurement process support or reveal 
inadequacies in the design development and collaborative process 
for 'new build' hospital building projects. 
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CHAPTER FOUR - RESULTS OF INVESTiGATIONS FOR 
SELECTED PFf AND NON·PFI HOSPITALS 
This chapter presents the results of the research undertaken in the 
PFI and non-PFI hospital facilities. It also incorporates analysis of 
the architectural plans for PFI hospitals and compares the results 
with non-PFI hospital design in relation to the design guidelines. 
The research also presents the results of the hospital design 
analysis in selected PFI and non-PFI 1980s hospital, as well as the 
surveys undertaken in PFI and non-PFI hospitals. The lack of 
'effective' long-term goals for the design of hospital interior 
environments and the input of user experiences relating to the 
spatial planning of these environments, has long-term implications 
for patients and staff in terms of user satisfaction (see pp. 62 to 67). 
This study reveals the extent to which the design of the 
receptionlwaiting areas of the outpatients department meets the 
functional and psychological needs of the user and whether a 
sense of well-being has been achieved. U also examines to what 
degree there is a correlation, between design (functional) and user 
satisfaction (psychological). 
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4.1 	 ASSESSMENT OF THE ARCHITECTURAL PLANS FOR PFI AND 
NON-PFI HOSPITALS 
An examination of the architectural plans for the two completed 
'new build' PFJ hospital building schemes showed a preference for 
modular designs. Overall some of the schemes were remarkably 
similar incorporating glass atriums and mezzanine levels. The two 
selected PFI schemes support courtyards with limited access for 
the user. The landscaping (in-part) was generiC of other PFt low 
maintenance schemes utilising grave1, pebbles and bark, in 
comparison to the original design concept (trees, shrubbery, flowers 
etc.). In the guidelines provided for hospital building projects 
particular to PFI schemes, views of the external landscape via the 
reception area is considered a beneficial addition to design of the 
hospital environment. In the allocation of private spaces, there were 
less common rooms and private smoking areas for hospital patients 
than for the non-PFI hospitals. However, by 2006 new govemment 
policies meant smoking was no longer permitted within or at the 
entrances of hospital and healthcare facilities. There were common 
rooms for staff that were usually located off reception/waiting areas. 
However the central theme revolved around a main or central 
corridor that branched off to adjacent departmentslwards. The 
innovative features related mainly to the entrance/foyer and/or 
lattice structure of the separate floor levels {i.e. use of mezzanines 
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and columns). Another noticeable feature of the hospital building 
layout is the use of land space. Some PFt hospital buildings were 
located and built on 'green site' areas (although not welcomed by 
environmentalists) it did have the potential for further growth and 
was tess likely to involve further purchasing costs in terms of land 
acquisitions. In comparison, the traditional hospitals were more 
likely to be situated in built-up or inner city areas (see pp. 48 to 52 
and 115), (Appendix 8) which generally had good transport links 
(Appendix 9). However, at times parking was considered an issue 
particularly when hospitals were situated near residential areas. 
The PFI hospital plans revealed similar characteristics/attributes as 
outlined in section 1.3.2. The two selected PFt hospital schemes 
also adhere to set standards and the minimum requirements as 
outlined in the design guidelines for 'new build' hospital 
development projects (i.e. space planning, fixtures and fittings) also 
discussed in section 1.3.2. The architectural plans indicated a 
design preference for modularity (Appendix 10). The design 
characteristics were similar with large glass atriums and 
mezzanines featured throughout the desIgns schemes for which 
some patients commented favourably (Appendix 11). 
In general, the reception areas were Jarger than traditional built 
hospitals as they were designed to accommodate an increased 
number of patients due to the trend for the centralisation of 
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hospitals (see pp. 52 and 64 to 66). However, the sub-waiting areas 
were usuaHy the same size or smaller than their predecessors. 
Combining this with the ceiling heights of PFI and non-PFI built 
hospitals, the findings revealed that the smallest detail could give 
the impression that a room is smalter or cramped, just by its 
ambient settings and/or spatial planning. 
4.2 	 DESCRIPTION OF RECEPTIONIWAITING AREAS IN SELECTED 
PFI AND NON-PFi HOSPITALS 
This section details the features/characteristics of the 
reception/waiting areas of the PFI and non-PFI hospitals. It 
describes the spatial layout, functional aspects and ambient 
settings of the selected hospital environments. 
4.2.1 	 PFI HOSPITALS 
Hospital X1 (Figure 11) outpatients' department has a large 
reception area within an atrium, which has a large glass ceiting that, 
floods the central corridor with natural Hght. At the end of the main 
corridor is a glass wall, which nasexternal views to the landscape 
(with low maintenance gardening features). It also has several ante­
rooms (with no access to natural light) and waiting areas of varying 
sizes off the main corridors. 
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Figure 11: Hospital Xl 
Reception/Waiting areas . 
Hospital X2 (Figure 12) outpatients' department has a large 
reception area and waiting areas that serviced all clinics. The end 
wall was made of glass and had external views to the landscape 
garden providing visual stimuli for users. The adjacent wall had 
windows which were situated approximately one metre in length 
from the ceiling and was five metres approximately in wIdth. Some 
clinics had a further waiting area directly adjacent to attending 
consultation/treatment rooms, however like Hospital X 1 it had little 
or in some cases, no natural light 
Figure 12: Hospital X2 

Reception/Waiting Areas 
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4.2.2 NON-PFI HOSPITALS 

Hospital Y3 (Figure 13) outpatients' department had a medium 
sized reception area which compnsed of a refreshment booth and 
cold drinks machine with three large windows (2m x 3m approx.) 
facing the entrance. Waiting areas were allocated to each 
outpatient's clinic but only one clinic had access to natural light as 
the window was located on an end wall near an access and exit 
point All waiting areas had high (3m to 3,5m approx) ceilings, 
Figure 13: Hospital Y3 

Reception/Waiting :\reas. 

In Hospital Y4 (Figure 14) the main reception area was an office 
booth (3.5m x 2.5m approx.) with no access to natural light or 
windows. It was used only for booking-in and housed patient's 
records for the day. It also served the 'minor injuries' and accident & 
emergency department. Three waiting areas were located on the 
ground floor while a fourth was on the first floor. Three waiting 
areas had access to natural light (two had windows approximately a 
half metre down from the ceiling) and one did not. However, all 
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waiting areas had high ceilings ranging from 3m to 3.5m approx. 
Hospital Y 4 will be replaced by a 'new build' PFI facility due to be 
completed circa 2005. However by 2006, the hospital building 
project was still undergoing the final stages of completion. 
Figure 14: Hospital Y4 

Recept ion/Waiting Are-as. 

The trends identified (section 2.1 points 1 and 2), indicate that the 
centralisation of hospital departments and facilities have 
implications for the users functional needs. If the spatial planning 
does not adequately facilitate the practicalities of circulation and 
orientation for the user, then the experience of the hospital 
environment for the patient will be one of two things, calmfrelaxing 
or stressful (see pp. 18 to 22 and 48 to 59). Although hospital 
environments for some patients can be a stressful experience, the 
author believes that a proportion of this emotional reaction (which 
will be tested) can be controlled to a certain degree by providing 
environments, which address the functional and psychological 
needs of the user. 
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4.3 	 RESULTS OF THE HOSPITAL DESiGN ANALYSIS IN 
SELECTED PFI AND NON-PFI HOSPITALS 
To measure the characteristics/attributes variables in selected PFI 
and non-PFI hospital environments, a simple relative scoring 
system with distinct values was devised to calculate the two sub­
sections; a) function/physical and b) psychological. The research 
presents the results of the calculations for the reception/waiting 
areas of the seiected PH and non-PH hospital environments. 
Further analysis was also undertaken of the geographic and 
demographic differences, between the selected PFI and non-PFI 
hospital receptionlwaiting areas. 
4.3.1 	 GENERAL INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN SELECTED PFI AND NON· 
PFI HOSPITALS 
Studies have alluded to the premise that simple mathematics or 
basic formulas can aid the evaluation process[1441 {145}. However, 
it also reveals the different proposals and the complexities of 
implementing an appropriate method to evaluate various building 
projects and the deSigns of these environments (pp.34 to 35), are 
on-going. In order to measure the characteristics/attributes of 
selected PFI and non-PFI hospitals, a simple relative scoring 
system (pp. 119 to 121) was devised to assess the score rating of 
the hospital environments. The importance and simplicity of this 
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method enables a layman and/or professional to comprehend the 
statistical nuances of the hospital rating levels. 
The results ('calculation section') of the characteristics/attributes 
variables (function/physical section) were scored separately to 
show the general differences between the selected PFI and non­
PFf hospitals in the North and South, The results of 
characteristics/attributes variables for the function/physical 
section (Table 17.2) reveal that the PFI hospital in the South (X2) 
the main reception/waiting areas, achieved three times better 
(300%) results than the non-PFI hospital (Y4). \Nhile the PFI 
hospital in the North (X1) the main reception/waiting areas, 
achieved a third better (33%) than the non-PFI hospital (Y3). For 
the sub-receptionJwaiting areas, both PF) hospitals (X1 & X2) had a 
lower rating by -33%. 
The ceilings in the main receptionlwaiting areas for both the PFt 
hospitals in the South (X2) and North (X1) maintained the same 
level of rating as the non-PH hospitals (Y4 & Y3). Yet, the ceilings 
in the sub-reception/waiting areas had lower scores achieving -50% 
and -33% respectively for Hospital X2 and Hospital X 1. 
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X2-Y4 X1-Y3% 
Attributes 
Post - Pre % 
Pre 
--% yaY4 
300% 33% 
(2) ·33% -33% 
(4) 0% 0% 
·50% -33% 
300% 0% 
(3) 	 -33% ·66% 
"Layout/orientation 

(dlll'erent tlOOl'S) (department) (In the area) (oJ\' corrldoJS)
(main) 
(3) (4) (3' (1) 0% -75% 
None Medium Large Large
"Windows (main) 
(1) (3) (4) 	 300% 33% 
Windows(sub) 
(4) (3) (2) (1) -50% 0066% 
Column Total 30 27 23 
(within hospital identity code) Post - Pre % 
main 10 18 19 17 Pre 
sub 14 12 8 S 
psychological X2-Y4 X1-Y3%
--% 
Y4 Y3 
Windows external building and residential lan<lscapei laooscap8 
view 	 (some seating buildings (some residential buildings (majority of the 
positioned away seating positioned (some seating seating positioned 
from qr oo.ve no away from or positioned away away frqrn the 
view) have no view) from the view) view) 
(3) 300% 50% 
None 
'tlc-a-tape' InformatlOl'l 
Technology infonnation 	 points, but some 
not installed at 
fuM of SYfV&Y 
(3) 300% 200% 
Refreshment . 
(1) (1) 
·100% ·75% 
Modem 
Decor perceptions (Character) (Functional) (Functional) (Contemporary) 50% 300%(2) (1) 	 (4) 
Column Total 8 12 11 

hospital identity code) 

::: denotes a decrease in PFI and non-PFI hospital characteristics/attributes perfonnance 

= identifies main and secondary (sub) totals to aid further analysis 

=main areas 

Table 17.2: Results ofCharacteristics! Attributes Performance of Selected PFI and non-PFI Hospital 

ReceptioniWaiting Areas 
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The result for the lighting in the main receptionlwaiting area for the 
PFI hospital in the South (X2) reveals a score, three times more 
(300%) than the non-PFI hospital (Y4). While the PFI hospital in the 
North (X 1) maintained the same score level as its non-PFI hospital 
(Y3). However, the score for lighting in the sub-reception/waiting 
areas was lower for both PFt hospitals. Hospital X2 by a third (­
33%) and Hospital X1 (-66%) by two thirds. 
For the 'layout/Orientation' variable, Hospital X2 in the South 
maintained the same score level as its non-PFI counterpart 
(Hospital Y4), whereas Hospital X1 in the North was lower by -75%. 
The results for the 'windows' in the main reception/waiting areas of 
the PFt hospital in the South (X2), score three times more (3000/0) 
than the non-PFI hospital (Y4). While the score for the 'windows' 
variable in the PFI hospital in the North (X 1) is a third higher than its 
non-PFI counterpart (Y3). However, the 'windows' results in the 
sub-receptionlwaiting areas show a low score by -50% and -66% 
respectively for Hospital X2 and Hospital X1. 
The results of the individual characteristIcs/attributes variables for 
the psychological section (Table 17.2) show the PFI hospital in the 
South (X2) 'windows external view', score three times more (300%) 
than the non-PFI hospital (Y4). For the PFI hospitat in the North 
(X1), 50% was achieved above the non-PFI hospital (Y3). 
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The 'technology' variable for the PFt hospital in the South (X2) is 
three times above (300%) that of the non-PFI hospital (Y4) , 
whereas Hospital X1 in the North was two times that of its non-PFI 
counterpart (Y3). 
The 'refreshment' variable results were lower for both PFI hospitals 
than its non-PFI counterparts (by -100% and -75% respectively for 
Hospital X2 and Hospital X 1). 
The results for 'decor perception' of the PFI hospital in the South 
(X2), was 50% higher than its non-PFI counterpart (Y4). While the 
'decor perception' in the PFI hospital in the North (X1) is three times 
(300%) higher than Hospital Y4. 
Further analysis of the results was undertaken to assess if there 
were any further general individual differences between the 
characteristic/attributes variables, for the PFI and non-PFI hospitals 
(Figures 10.1 & 10.2). To calculate these differences, the following 
formula was used: 
x+y 
2 
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For the function/physical characteristics/attributes (Figure 14.1) 
variables, the non-PFI hospitals achieved good results for the 'sub­
receptionlwaiting areas', 'ceiling (sub)" 'light (sub)' and 'windows 
(sub)'. They also did weU in the 'layout/orientation' variable. The PFI 
hospitals achieve better results in the main 'reception/waiting area' f 
'tight (main)" and 'windows (mainr. However, they achieve the 
same results for the 'ceiling (main)' variable. For the psychological 
characteristics/attributes (Figure 14.2) variables, the non-PFI 
hospitals only did well in the 'refreshment' variable. The PFI 
hospitals achieve better results in the main Iwindows external view', 
'technology', and 'decor perceptions' variables. 
In general, the function/physical section results for the non-PFI 
hospitals indicate a better score rating in the sub-receptionlwaiting 
areas than the PFI hospitals. While the PFI hospitals did well in the 
main receptionlwaiting areas variables. The 'layout/orientation' 
variable results are interesting in so much that the non-PFI 
hospitals, on the whole achieved better score rating than its PFJ 
counterpart. The psychological section results for the non-PFI 
hospitals only did well in the 'refreshment' variable. While the PFI 
hospitals did well in several; 'windows external view'; 'technology' 
and {decor perception' variables. 
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4.3.2 GENERAL SCORE DIFFERENCES IN PFI AND NON-PFI HOSPITALS 
Subsequent analysis focussed on the tcotumn totaJ' scores within 
the identity codes (Table 17.2), The calculations identifies if there 
are any significant differences between the selected PFI and non­
PFI hospitals, as well as the degree to which the differences occur. 
a) FunctionlPhysical 
The results of the characteristics/attributes variables in the 
function/physical section indicate a higher score of 27 points 
for the PFI hospital in the South (X2) versus 24 points for the 
non-PFI hospital, a difference of 3 points. While the PFI 
hospital in the North (X 1) has a tower score of 23 points 
compared to the non-PFJ hospital (Y3) score of 30, a 
difference of 7 points. 
General observations reveal in spite of the similarities in the 
design characteristics/attributes of the PFt hospitals overall, 
the PFI hospital in the South (X2) still achieved a higher 
score rating than the PFI hospital in the North (X1). 
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b) 	 Psychological 
For the psychological section, both PFf hospitals show 
higher scores than the non-PFI hospitals. The PFI hospital in 
the South (X2) achieved 12 points while the non-PFI hospital 
(Y4) gained 7 points, a difference of 5 points. The non PFt 
hospital in the North (X1) scored 11 points while its non-PFI 
counterpart (Y3) achieved 8 points, a difference of 3 points. 
Generally, the data for the psychological characteristics/ 
attributes variables indicate Significantly better results, for the 
PFI hospitals in the North (X1) and South (X2). The findings 
show for the most part Hospital X2 {PFI in the South} has a 
higher score rating than the PFI hospital in the North (X t). 
4.3.3 	 MAIN AND SUB-TOTAL SCORES IN SELECTED PFJ AND NON-PFJ 
HOSPITALS 
Further investigation focussed on additional analysis of the column 

'main' and 'sub' totals characteristics/attributes variables in the 

function/physical and psychological sections (Table 17.2). The 

calculations identify the degree to which the 'main and sub-totals' 

sums (specifically the function/physical section) distinguishes the 

score levels between the PH and non-PFl hospitals. The 'main 

total' represents characteristics/attributes variables associated with 
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the main features of the receptlonlwaiting areas. While the 'sub­
totals' (with the exception of the psychological section), represent 
characteristics/attributes variables associated with the sub features 
of the reception/waiting areas. 
a) Function/Physical 
i) PFI and non-PFI hospitals (main totals) 
The 'main' total for the characteristics/attributes variables in 
the function/physical section indicates a total score of 36 
points for the PFI hospitals in the North (X 1) and South (X2). 
While the non-PFI hospitals in the North (Y3) and South (y4) 
achieved a lower score of 28 points. When the PFt and non­
PFI hospitals scores were averaged. the PFI hospitals sum 
was 18 points white the non-PFI hospitals had a lower score 
of 14 points, a difference of 4 points, 
ii) PFI and non-PFI hospitals (sub-totals) 
When the 'sub' totals of the characteristics/attributes 
variables in the function/physical section were calculated, the 
results reveal lower scores of 14 points for the PFI hospitals 
in the North (X1) and South (X2). While the non-PFI 
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hospitals in the North (Y3) and South (Y4) achieved a lower 
score of 26 points. When the PFI and non-PFI hospitals 
scores were averaged, the PFI hospitals achieved a total of 7 
points while the non-PFI hospitals had a higher score of 13 
points. a difference of 6 points. 
In general, the results reveal a beUer score rating for the 
main reception/waiting areas for the PFI hospitals in the 
North (X1) and South (X2). However, the findings also show 
a significant lower level of scores associated with the sub­
waiting/reception areas for both PFI hospitals in the North 
(X1) and South (X2), 
b) Psychological 
i) PFI and non~PFI hospitals (main totals) 
For the psychological section, the results reveal significantly 
higher scores for both PFI hospitals than the non-PFI 
hospitals. The PFI hospitals in the North (X 1) and South (X2) 
show a total of 23 points, compared to the non-PFI hospitals 
in the North (Y3) and South (Y4) with a tower score of 7.5 
points, a difference of 4 points. 
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4.3.4 	 GLOBAL (MAIN AND SUB-TOTAL) SCORES IN SELECTED PFI AND 
NON-Pfl HOSPITALS 
The final stage of the analysis focussed on the global column 'main' 
and 'sub' totals scores whereby the function/physica' and 
psychological variables are calculated as a whole (Table 17.2). For 
example, the first set of calculations utilise the 'main' totals­
1) function/physical + psychological characteristics/attributes variables =sum 
while the second set of calculations utilise the 'sub' totals ­
2) function/physical + psychological characteristics/attributes variables = sum 
The scores identify the degree to which the global 'main' and 'sub' 
total sums distinguish the level of rating between the PFf and noo-
PFI hospitals. The global 'main' total represents characteristics/ 
attributes variables associated with the main features of the 
reception/waiting areas. While the global 'sub' totals (with the 
exception of the psychological section), represents the sub-features 
of the receptionlwaiting areas. 
a) 	 Function/Physical and Psychological 
The global calculations for the function/physical and 
psychological sections enable an overall statistical viewpoint 
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the PFI hospitals were 18.5 points and 20.5 points for the 
non-PFI counterparts, a difference of 2 points. 
Overall, the findings reveat the PFt hospitals (X 1 & X2) in the 
North and South respectively show a degree of a better 
score rate when the 'main' totals are used. However. the 
results also show a lower score rate when the 'sub' totals are 
considered. 
4.3.5 	 SUMMARY OF THE HOSPITAL DESIGN ANALYSIS IN SELECTED PFI 
AND NON-Pfl HOSPITALS 
This section outUne the findings acquired from the selected PFI and 
non-PFI hospital characteristics/attributes variables from the 
function/physical and psychological sections. 
4.3.5.1 NON-PFI HOSPITALS 
a) 	 Function/Physical 
• 	 The non-PFI hospitals indicate a higher score rate in the sub-
reception/waiting areas than the PFt hospitals. 
• 	 The 'layout/orientation' variable results indicate the non-PFI 
hospitals, on the whole achieved higher score rate than its 
PFI counterpart. 
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• The non-PFI hospital in the North (Y3) overall achieved a 
higher score rate for the function/physical section than its PFI 
counterpart (X1). 
b) 	 Psychological 
• 	 The non-PFI hospitals only performed well in the 
'refreshment' variable. 
4.3.5.2 PFI HOSPITALS 
a) 	 Function/Physical 
• 	 The PFJ hospitals did well in the main reception/waiting 
areas variables. 
• 	 Generally, the PFI hospital in the South (X2) characteristicsl 
attributes variables show a moderately higher value. 
• 	 The PFI hospitals in the North (X1) and South (X2) show a 
somewhat better rating for the main reception/waiting areas. 
While the sub-reception/waiting areas show a significant 
poorer. 
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b) 	 Psychological 
• 	 The PFf hospitals did well in several variables; 'windows 
external view'; 'technology' and 'decor perception'. 
• 	 Generally, the PFI hospital in the South (X2) characteristics! 
attributes variables show a significant result in the 
psychological section. 
• 	 Both PFI hospitals in the North (X1) and South (X2) achieved 
significantly better rating. 
Overall, the PFI hospitals (X1 & X2) in the North and South 
respectively, show a degree of improvement in score levels when 
the 'main' totals are used. However, when the 'sub' totals are 
considered the results show a poorer rating. 
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4.4 RESULTS OF PATIENT SURVEYS IN SELECTED PFi AND NON­
PFI HOSPITAlS 
To ascertain statistical information of users' response to hospital 
environments. a survey was undertaken to examine jf participants 
expressed a preference for certain characteristics/attributes in PFI 
and non-PH hospital environments, The results (Appendices 12 & 
14) revealed a difference in response to the spatial planning 
demographically and geographtcally. As discussed in section 3.5, 
five sub-variables associated with the internat environment were 
selected for further examination. The figures and crosstabulation 
tables below highlight the approximate percentages and counts of 
patients' response to the selected sub-variables. The subsequent 
questions were summarised in order to maintain a 'holistic' 
viewpoint of the implications of the contributing variables. 
4.4.1 AGE AND GENDER 
As discussed in section 3.5, (see p. 114) the data on age and I 
I 
gender are limited because two of the participating hospitals (X 1 
and Y4) did not want the information disclosed. The results for the 
PFI hospital in the South - X2 and the non-PFI hospital in the North 
- Y3 reveal patients who responded to the survey in the PFI 
hospital in the South (X2) consist of approximately 45% mates and 
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55% females (Figure 14.3). While in the non-PFI hospital in the 
North (Y3), approximately 41 % were males and 59% females. The 
findings also show that generally more females visited the 
outpatients departments than males in the PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals. 
Hospitals 
m)(2 - PFI (South) 
• y3 - Trad. (North) 
Figure 14.3: Direct Comparison ofPFI 8IId non-
PFI Patients Response to Gender Figure 14.4: Direct Comparison ofPFI and 
non-PFI Patients Response to Age 
When participants were asked to choose a category that best 
described their age group (Figure 14.4), in the PFI hospital in the 
South (X2) the most selected age range was the '65 and over' with 
approximately 25%. The second highest group was the '55 to 64' 
age range (23% approx.) with the '35 to 44' (17%) coming third. In 
the non-PFI hospital in the North (V3) the most selected age range 
was also the '65 and over' with approximately 27%, with the '35 to 
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44' age range {20% approx.} coming second. The third highest 
group was the '45 to 54' with approximately 16%. The similarity in 
the demographic data between the age and gender samples 
indicates a degree of confidence in the results since there is no 
evidence that the population is not comparable. 
4.4.2 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
ENVIRONMENT 
The surveys undertaken in the PFt and non-PFi hospital revealed 
that in general, most patients felt the receptionfwaiting areas were 
large (Figure 15) with the exception of Hospital Y 4. In the PFI 
hospital in the North (X1) the highest percentage (69% approx.) 
was achieved in the '(strongly agree)' preference level (Table 18). 
In contrast, its non-PFI counterpart (Y3) highest percentage of 
approximately 30% was also gained in the {(strongly agree)' 
preference level. However, patients responses in the PFI hospital 
(X1) show more consistent results as the figures indicate a tighter 
dispersion towards the large variable than the non-PFI (Y3) hospital 
patients response, whereby a wider dispersion of the result indicate 
less consistency (Figure 15). 
In the Southern PFI and non-PFI hospitals, the results reveal similar 
distribution of the results (Table 18). tn the PFI hospital (X2) the 
highest percentage was achieved in the '(strongly agreey 
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60 
Hospitals 
O X1 - PR (North) 
o x2 - PR (South) 
y4 - Trad. South) 
preference level (57% approx). In contrast, its non-PFI counterpart 
(Y4) highest percentage was approximately 27%, gained in the 
'slightly agree' preference level of the small variable. 
80 .---------------------------------, 
,. 
Figure 15: Direct Comparison of PFl and non-PFl 

Hospital ReceptionIWaiting Areas - SmaU or (Large) 

identit code 
y4 Totalx1 y3'12 
receptjoniwarnng strongly agree Count 15
0 5 
 26 
6 

Brea - smail or % within Identity Gode 0% 6.2% 25 0"Ji> 7 0%36% (large) agree Count 6 
 5 
 21
2 
 8 

% with,n Identity code 2.7% 43% 5.2% 13 3% 5.7% 
slightly agree COl,Jnt 7 
 19 
 47
5 
 16 

% within identity code 12,7% 6.8% 5,0% 196% 267% 
(slighttyagree) Count 11 
 61
11
17 \ 22 

% withlll identity code 12,1% , 22.7%15. 1% 163% 16.5% 
(agree) Count 5 
 16
25 
 2 
 46 

% YilIhin identity code 6 8% 17.9% 33% 13.0%165% 
(strongly agree ) Count 50 
 80 
 8 
 167
29 

% wrtf1in Identity code 29.9% : 13.3% 45.1%58.5% I 57 . '~t. 

Total Count J7073 
 140 
 97 60
I 

% within Identity code 100,0% 1000% i 1000% 100.0%100.0% 
Table 18: Direct Comparison ofPFI and non-PFJ HospitaJ 

Reception/Waiting Areas - Small or (Large) Crosstabulation 
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Patients' responses in the PFI hospital (X2) also showed more 
consistent results (Figure 15). The figures revealed a tighter 
dispersion of the data towards the large variable than the non-PFI 
(Y4) hospital patients' response, revealing a wider dispersion of the 
result and indicating less consistency in opinions. 
Further information from the other comments section (Appendix 14) 
of the questionnaires reveals some patients concerns relating to the 
main reception/waiting areas and the sub-waiting areas. As 
indicated in sections 1.2.1 and 2.1, these concerns may be a 
reflection of the different reception/waiting areas, their function and 
duration of the visit The similarities are consistent in so much that 
the main reception areas were considered large (except for Y4) to 
accommodate a centralised 'check-in' point for the different 
departments. However. the sub-waiting rooms (ante-rooms 
sometimes situated along and/or off corridors). were generally 
smaller and relied more on artificial Hghting. 
The patients' perception that the main reception areas were 
considered <airier' than ante-rooms could be a reflection of the 
variation in the results. Some patients in the PFI hospital in the 
North (X 1) perceived the main receptionlwaiting area reminiscent of 
airport receptionlwaiting areas and although the impression may be 
attractive, they question the viability of the space. Patients in the 
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non-PFI hospital (V3) perceived some sub-waiting areas, less 
spacious than the main reception/waiting area (Appendix 14). 
In the PFl hospital in the South (X2) some patients perceived the 
main reception/waiting area as u ••• fairly good" and functional, while 
others impressions suggest the receptionlwaiting areas were not 
suitable for users with prams as doors were U ••• big and bulky" and 
some areas were limited in size. Patients in the non-PFI hospital 
(Y 4) perceived the reception area "... inadequate for its use" whiie 
others impressions indicate that the Victorian bunding utilised the 
space to its"...best advantage" (Appendix 14). 
Although some of the waiting areas were similar in size to the 
traditional hospitals, the ceiting heights in the non-PFJ hospitals 
waiting areas were generally higher than the PFI hospitals. As 
previously stated, most of the clinics situated in the PFt hospitals 
were in ante-rooms off the main corridors, which did not have as 
much access to natural light as the non-PFI hospitals (as discussed 
in section 4.1). In general most patients perceived the PFI and non­
PH hospital to be tight (Figure 16). However, further examination of 
the results revealed a greater degree of preference was achieved in 
the PFt than the non-PFt hospitals in the North and South. 
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Figure 16: Direci Comparison of PFI and non- PFI Hospital 
Reception/Waiting Area - Light or (Dark) 
Identit 
x1 x2 Total 
strongly Qgroo Count 54 86 28 218 
% within identity C'.o.;ie 701 % 60 1% 50.0% 45.2% 57.1% 
agree Count 10 25 26 15 I 76 
% within identIty code 13 0% 17 5% 26.0% 24.2% 19.9% 
slightly agree Count 4 13 10 15 42 
% within id ntity code 5 .2% 9.1 % 10.0% 242% 11.0% 
(slightly agree) Count 21 7 7 3 19 
% within identity code 2.6% 4.9% 7.0% 4.8% 5.0% 
(agree) Count 4. 7 4 0 15 
% within identity code 5.2% I 4.9% 40% 0% 3.9% 
(strongty ~-ree) Count 3 S · 3 1 12 
% within identity code 3.9% 3.5% 3.0% 1.6% 31 % 
Count 77 143 100 62 382 
% within identit code 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% I 100.0% 1000% 
TabJe J9: Direct Comparison ofPFl and non-PFT H spital 
Reception/Waiting Areas­ igbt or (Dark) Crosstabulation 
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In the PFi hospital in the North (X1) the highest percentage (700/0 
approx.) was achieved in the 'strongly agree' preference level 
I. (Table 19). Similarly, the non-PFI hospital in the North (Y3) highest 
percentage was also gained in the 'strongly agree' preference level 
(50% approx.). However, patients responses in the PFI hospital 
(X1) show more consistency in opinions as the results indicate a 
tighter dispersion towards the light variable than the non-PFI (Y3) 
hospital patients response, whereby a slightly wider dispersion of 
the result indicate slightly iess uniformity (Figure 16), 
In the South, the PFI and non-PFI hospitals results reveal similar 
distribution of the results (Table 19). In the PFI hospital (X2) the 
highest percentage was gained in the 'strongly agree' preference 
level (60% approx.). While the non-PFt counterpart (Y4) highest 
percentage was achieved in the 'strongly agree' preference level 
(45% approx.) also in the light variable. Patients' responses in the 
PFI hospital (X2) also show a greater degree of consistency (Figure 
16) and therefore preference since the results show a tighter 
dispersion of the figures towards the light variable than the non-PFI 
(Y4) hospital patients' response, which show a wider dispersion of 
the figures indicating less consistency and a degree of indecision. 
The most striking similarity for lighting came from the reception 
areas in X1 and X2 compared to the waiting areas in Y3 and Y4. 
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The PFI hospitals main access to natural light was achieved via 
windows situated nearer the ceiling and on an end walls. In the non­
PFI hospitals, these features were achieved in some of the waiting 
areas. These features/attributes may have contributed to non-PFI 
hospitals waiting areas appearing bigger like its PFI counterpart 
Significantly, features/attributes utilised in PFI reception areas 
enabled patients to have access to external landscape views. 
In view of previous comments made regarding the spatial planning 
for hospitals and the effectiveness of natural tight considerations for 
the receptionlwaiting areas, the results appear to suggest that the 
appropriate application of particular design attribute/features may 
have beneficial contributions for the end user. This implies that in-
part, a given set of criteria has the potential to manipulate an end 
user perception of a 'given' internal space, by producing therapeutic 
elements (attributes/features), which addresses the human senses 
that contributes to a sense of weU-being as described in section 1.1 
Additional information from the other comments section (Appendix 
14) of the questionnaires shows some concerns relating to lighting 
in the reception/waiting areas andante-rooms. Some patients in the 
Northern PFI hospital (X 1) indicated that lighting could be improved 
in the ophthalmicbb area (Appendix 14). 
bb Ofor pertaining to the eye(s), care ofeye(s) or eyesight 
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Figure 17: Direct Comparison ofPF1 and non-PH Hospital 
ReceptioniWaiting Areas - Spacious or (Cramped) 
identtt: code 
receptioniWclfting 
area - SPaciOUS 
or (cramped) 
strongly agree 
agree 
Count 
% within identity code 
Count 
x1 
53 
68.8% 
9 . 
x2 
84 
57.5% 
21 
'13 
37 ! 
38. 5% I 
25 
y4 
11 
186% 
12 
! Total 
185 
48. 9% 
67 
% within identity code 11 .7% 144% 26.0% 20.3% 17.7% 
sligh1ly agree Count 7 11 19 14 51 
% within identity code 9.1% 7.5% 19.8% 23.7% 135% 
(slightly agree) Count 2 12 6 7 27 
% within identity c0ge :2.6% 82% 6.3% 11 .9% 7 1% 
(agree) Count 4 10 7 7 28 
% wrtnin identity code 5.2% 6.8% 7.3% . 11.9% . 7.4% 
(strongly agree) CoLi nt 2 8 2 8 20 
% within identity code 2 .6% 5.5% 2.1% 13.6% 5.3% 
TotaJ Count 77 145 00 59 378 
% within identity code 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Table 20: Direct Comparison of PFI and non-PH Hospital 
Recepti -m/W iting Area - SpacjollS OT (Cramped CrosstabuJation 
In the Northern hospitals, patients' perceptions suggest more 
favourable responses in the PFI than the non-PFI hospitals for the 
spacious variable (Figure 17). In the PFI hospital (X1) the highest 
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percentage (69% approx.) was achieved in the 'strongly agree' with 
a further 12% approximately in the 'agree' preference level (Table 
20). In contrast, its non-PFI counterpart (Y3) attained approximately 
39% also in the 'strongly agree', but with a further 26% 
approximately in the 'agree' preference level. However, patients 
responses in the PFI hospital (X1) reveal a greater degree of 
consistency as the results indicate a tighter dispersion towards the 
spacious variable than the non-PFI hospital patients response (Y3), 
whereby a wider dispersion of the result indiCate some variation in 
opinions for the spacious variable (Figure 17)_ 
In the Southern PFI and non-PFI hospitals, the results reveal similar 
distribution of the results (Table 20). In the PFI hospital (X2) the 
highest percentage was achieved in the 'strongly agree' preference 
level (58% approx.) and a further 15% approximately in the 'agree'. 
In contrast, its non-PFI counterpart (Y4) highest percentage of 
approximately 24% was gained in the 'slightly agree' preference 
level and a further 20% approximately in the 'agree', still in the 
spacious variable, but less decisive. Patients' responses in the PFt 
hospital (X2) show more consistent results (Figure 17) since the 
figures show a tighter dispersion of the data towards the spacious 
variable than the non-PFl hospitat (Y4) patients' response, which 
revealed a wider dispersion of the result indicating a degree of 
variation in opinions. 
'~LH .... , 
, ! 
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This is particularly interesting considering earlier comments about 
the 'natural light' attributes and ante-rooms. The statistics suggest 
that even though the psychological feeling is one of 'airiness'! the 
structural aspects of the environment may stitt permeate the 
functional needs of the user depending on the length of stay. 
Further information from the other comments section (Appendix 14) 
of the questionnaires reveals some patients in the PFI hospital (X1) 
indicated that facilities were " ... too far from the doof, while in 
Hospital Y3 (non-PFI) patients consider the main reception/waiting 
areas to be more spacious than some of the sub-waiting areas. For 
patients in Hospital X2, some concerns suggest the limited room 
sizes had implications for additional rooms/facilities for patients with 
children. 
in most cases, the respondents believed the receptionIwaiting areas 
were welcoming (Figure 18). In the PFI hospital in the North (X1) 
the highest percentage (44% approx.) was achieved in the 'strongiy 
agree' preference level (Table 21) with a further 22% approximately 
in the <agree' and 14% in the <slightly agree'. Interestingly, the noo-
PFi hospital (Y3) highest percentage was also gained in the 
'strongly agree' preference level (40% approx.) making a difference 
of approximately 4%. However, patients responses in the PFt 
hospital (X1) subsequent figures show more consistent results 
indicating a tighter dispersion towards the welcoming variable than 
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the non-PFI (Y3) hospital patients response, whose subsequent 
results of approximately 30% and 16% respectively in the 'agree' 
and 'slightly agree' preference levels meant the wider dispersion of 
the result indicated slightly less uniformity (Figure 18). 
80 rl--------------------------------~ 
J WELCOlvllNG (UNVlELCOMING) 
F igure 18: Direct Comparison of PFI and non-PFI Hospital 

Reception/Waiting Areas - Welcoming or (Unwelcoming) 

identit code 
Total xl x2 J13 I y4 
recepbon waJ!lng 
area - welcoming 
or (unwelcoming) 
strongly agree 
agree 
slightly agree 
(slightly agree) 
(agree) 
(strongly agree) 
Count 
% within identity code 
Count 
% within identity code 
Count 
% WIthin identity code 
Count 
% within identWj code 
Caunt 
Ii> within Klentity code 
Count 
% within identity code 
34 ! T1 
44 .2% 51.7% 
40 
40.0% 
19 
31.1% 
170 
43.9% 
17 
22.1% 
2 ' . 30 1 8.1"~ I 30.0% 11 18.0".<, 85 22.0% 
11 
14.3% 
221 16 
14.8% I 16.0% 15 24.6% 64 16.5% 
6 
7.6% 4.7~ I 6 6.0% . 8 131% 27 7,OO;f, 
4 
5.2% 
10 I 5 
5.7% . 5.0% 
4 
6.6% 
23 
5.9% 
5 
6.5% 
6 
40% 
3 
3.0% 
4 
6.6% 
18 
4.7% 
, Total Count 
% within identity code 
77 
100.0% 
149 
100.0% 
100 
100.0% 
61 
100.0% 
387 
100.0% 
Tjlble 21: Direct Comparison of PFl and non-PFI Hospital 

Recept ion/Wait ing Areas - Welcoming or (Unwelcoming) 
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In the South, the PFI and non-PFI hospitals results reveal similar 
distribution of the results (Table 21). In the PFI hospital (X2) the 
highest percentage was gained in the 'strongly agree' preference 
level (52% approx.) with a further 18% and 15% approximately in 
the 'agree' and 'slightly agree' preference levels respectively. While 
the non-PFI counterpart (Y4) highest percentage was also gained in 
the 'strongly agree' preference level (31% approx.) in the welcoming 
variable. There was a dip of approximately 18% in the 'agree' 
preference level then a rise of approximately 25% in the 'slightly 
agree'. Patients' responses in the PFI hospital (X2) show a greater 
degree of consistency (Figure 18) and a decisive preference for the 
upper level of the we/coming variable than the non-PFI (y4) hospital 
patients' response. The results show a wider dispersion of the 
figures, which indicate less consistency and a degree of variation in 
opinions. 
The most striking similarity is evident when comparing the 
information with that of the initial findings of the pilot study (see pp. 
67 to 82). In the first instance patients generally viewed the modern 
and traditional built hospitals as welcoming but when closer 
examination of the result was undertaken, the figures suggest there 
was a perception that the traditional built hospital was more 
welcoming. The results of the PFI and non-PFI study shows that 
despite the considerable investment being made in the 'new build' 
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hospital projects, there is an improvement but not a significant 
difference in patients' perceptions of the 'new build' hospital 
environment appearing 'welcoming or unwelcoming'. Further 
information from the other comments section (Appendix 14) 
revealed some patients in Hospital X1 (PFI) perceived the main 
receptionlwaiting area as <L •••stressfuJ"i while in the non-PFI hospital 
(Y3) some patients considered the environment had a " .. .good 
atmosphere". In the South, some patients in the PFI hospital (X2) 
felt the" . ..atmosphere" was dry, while the non-PFI hospital (Y4) 
patients perceived some reception/waiting areas had dull walls, and 
they would welcome " .. .inviting colour [sic1 paintworK' rather than 
the cream/off white. 
When patients were asked to assess the cleanliness of the hospital 
facilities, the general consensus of the respondents in the PFI and 
non-PFI hospitals suggests that the recepttonlwaiting areas tidiness 
were considered satisfactory (Figure 19). In the PH hospital in the 
North (X1) the highest percentage (70% approx.) was achieved in 
the 'strongly agree' with a further 12% approximately in the 'agree' 
preference levels (Table 22). The non-PFI hospital (Y3) highest 
percentage of 56% was also gained in the 'strongly agree' 
preference level, with a further 27% in the <agree'. Patients' 
responses in the PFI hospital (X1) reveal a decisive response and 
the results also indicate a tighter dispersion towards the tidy 
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variable than the non-PFI (Y3) hospital patients' response, since 
there is a wider dispersion of the result indicating some variation in 
opinions (Figure 19). 
TIDY (UNTIDYi I80 I 
. ) I 
6°1 
I 
40 ~ I I 0 
Hosptias 
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" 20 I II '0 "" -PA (So"",) 
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Figure 19: Direct Comparison ofPFI and non-PFl 

Hospital Reception/Waiting Areas - Tidy or (Untidy) 

Identity cpde 
Table 22; Direct Comparison ofPYI and non-PFl Hospital 

ReceptioniWaiting Areas - Tidy or (Untidy) 
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reception strongly agree Count 

waiting 
 % within identity code 
area - tidy agree Count 
or (untidy) 
I 
% within identity code 
slightly agree Count 
% within identity code 
(slightly agree) C unt 
% Within identity code 
(agree) Count 
% within identity code 
(strongly agree) Count 
% within identity code 
Total Count 
% within identity code 
x1 X2 y3 
53 93 I 55 69.7% 63.3% 56.1 % 
9 30 
11.8% i 20.4% 
61 6 
I y4 
31 
51.7% 
Total 
232 
60.9% 
4 1% 7.9% 
1 5 
1.3% 3 4% 
2 6I 
2.6% ! 41% 
5 7 
6.6% 4.8% 
76 147 
1000% 100.0% 
17 82 26 
26.5% 26.3% 21.5% 
95 26 
15.0% 5.1% 6.8% 
4 122 
3.1% 4.1 % 3.3% 
I 1 16 77. 1% 1.7% 42% 
0 13 1 I 
1.0% 0% 3.4% 
38 1 98 60 
100.0% 100.0% ! 1000% 
, 
The Southern PFI and non-PFl hospitals results reveal similar 
distribution of the results (Table 22). In the PFI hospital (X2) the 
highest percentage was achieved in the 'strongly agree' preference 
level (63% approx) compared to its non-PFI counterpart (Y4) 
highest percentage of approximately 52% also in the 'strongly 
agree' preference level of the tidy variable. Patients' responses in 
the PFI hospital (X2) also show more consistent results (Figure 19). 
The figures show a tighter dispersion of the data towards the tidy 
variable (20% and 4% approx. respectively in the 'agree' and 
'slightly agree') than the non-PFl (y4) hospital patients' response. 
The findings revealed a wider dispersion of the result (28% and 
15% approx. respectively in the 'agree' and 'slightly agree') 
indicating slightly less consistency. 
Further information from the other comments section (Appendix 14) 
of the questionnaires supports some of the patients' findings 
relating to the receptionlwaiting. In Hospital X1 (PFi), a patient 
states that the area is" ...always very clean", while some patients in 
Hospital Y3 (non-PFI) consider the environment to be" ...very clean 
and well kepi', but tess so in some of the" ...sub-waiting area". 
Similarlyr in the South (X2) the PFI hospital patients also perceived 
the receptionJwaiting as clean in addition to Hospital Y 4 (non-PFl) 
considering the environment to be " .. .clean and warrrf. 
I, 
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The results presented thus far indicate that the reiationship between 
the physical characteristics (design attributes/features) has an 
influence on users psychological reaction (sense of well-being via 
user preference levels) to their surroundings. 
The degree to which the sense of well-being determines user 
satisfaction suggests the interpretative analysis of the user, may 
weH be enhanced by its sociaVspiritua{ settings. In section 2.1, an 
observation by Popper was presented which suggested that a 
creative approach to the investigative process could reveaJ some 
interesting results compared to the traditional forms of research, 
which may be limited. Some aspects of a sense of well-being have 
been achieved in the aesthetic qualities of the hospital enVironment, 
particularly in the PFJ hospitats and to a greater degree in Hospital 
X1 (North). However, the additional information from the other 
comments section of the questionnaires suggests improvements 
could be made to some areas of the spatial planning (e.g. PH ­
location of department, allocation of space/rooms for the sub­
waiting areas, lighting and atmospheric qualities) as well as some 
aesthetics qualities in the non-PFI hospitals (e.g. colour and 
ambient attributes/features). In this case, the results thus far reveal 
the influencing variables have the potential to influence patients} 
reaction to the internal environment. 
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4.4.3 	 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
FURNITURE 
The survey reveals the affect of the physical characteristics, 
arrangement of spatial planning and the psychological implications 
for the end user. This section examines further contributing 
variables that may influence end users interpretation of the hospital 
environment. This mental activity may determine the degree to 
which the end user attains satisfaction in the PFI and non-PFI 
hospital environment and the degree to which a sense of well-being 
have been achieved. The results present an overall view of end 
users perceptions of the hospital provisions (i .e. services). 
80 .-----------------------------~ 
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Hospitals 
-PFI (North) 
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y3 - Trad. (North) 
y4 - Trad. (South) 
Figure 20: Direct Compa i on ofPFI and non-PFl Hospital 

Reception/W ait ing Areas Furniture - Colourful or (Dull) 
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In Figure 20, patients in the PFI hospital in the North (X1) 'strongly 
agree' (49% approx.) that the furniture was colourful, while the non-
PFI hospital (V3) highest percentage was also gained in the 
'strongly agree' preference level (27% approx.) of the colourful 
variable. The subsequent results reveal that patients' responses in 
the PFI hospital (X1) were more consistent than the non-PFI (Y3) 
hospital patients' response, as the dispersion of the results 
indicated a greater degree of uniformity. In the South, the PFI and 
non-PH hospitals results reveal a similar distribution of the results. 
In the PFI hospital (X2) the highest percentage was gained in the 
'strongly agree' (30% approx.) of the colourful variable, while its 
non-PFI counterpart (Y4) highest percentage was gained in the 
'slightly agree' preference level (34% approx.) at the lower end of 
the colourful variable preference levels (Figure 20). Patients! 
responses in the PFI hospital (X2) revealed some consistency but a 
wider variation in the results. In contrast, the non-PFI hospital (Y4) 
showed a tighter dispersion of the figures, which indicated more 
uniformity and less variation but at the lower end of the preference 
level of the colourful variable. Additional information from the other 
comments section (Appendix 14) of the questionnaires reveals that 
some patients in Northern PFI hospital (X1) consider the colour to 
be in « • ••poor taste" and that the solid colour required some 
« •• •relief, while some non-PFI hospital (Y3) patients comments also 
suggested more colours in addition to "...arm rests". In the PFI 
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hospitai in the South, some patients perceived the furniture as 
Jl •• • sterile" and more practical compromise for armchair to create 
and enable a " .. . homely, friendly atmosphere". Whereas some of 
the patients in the non-PH hospital (Y4) vie-Ned some of the 
furniture as «••• impersonal". With regard to other aspects of the 
furniture (Figure 21). patients in the PFt hospitals had varying 
perceptions. Hospital X 1 patients mainly perceived the furniture as 
soft despite the statistics peaking in the 'slightly agree' preference 
level (24% approx.) of the hard variable. \tVhHe the non-PH hospital 
(Y3) , also achieved similar perceptions with 29% approximately in 
the '(slightly agree)' preference level of the soft variable. However, 
the results reveal a greater degree of consistency in the non-PH 
than the PFI. In Hospital X2 the opposite occurs as patient 
perceptions indicate they were hard (26% approx) in the Istightty 
agree' preference level. For the non-PFI hospital (Y4), 31% was 
achieved in the 'slightly agree' preference level, however 
subsequent results indicated a degree of preference for the soft 
variable. Information from the other comments section reveal that 
some patients in the PFf hospital (X2) consider the seating was 
" ... good if you have a bad back" but prefer more comfortable chairs 
with ".. .arms to assist the elderly persons to stand", compared to 
non-PFt patients (Y4) responses that the furniture may be older but 
some were" ...very comfortable, not hard plastic chairs". 
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Figure 21: Direct Comparison ofPFl and non-PFl Hospital 

Reception/Waiting Areas Furniture - Hard or (Soft) 

8°'1------------------------------~I COMFORTABLE (UNCOMFOR ABLE) 
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Figure 22: Di rect Comparison ofPFI and non-PFI Hospital 

Reception/Waiting Areas Fumiture - Comfortable or (Uncomfortable) 
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Figure 24: Dired Comparison of PF[ and non-PFI Hospital 

Reception/Waiting Areas Furniture - Modem or (Old) 
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Figure 23: Direct Comparison ofPFJ and non-PFI Hospital 

Recepti n/Waiting Areas Furniture - Solid or (Hollow) 
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In general both PFI and non-PFI hospitals in the North and South 
believed the furniture to be comfortable as shown in Figure 22, with 
the highest figures achieved in the 'strongly agree' (38% approx) 
preference level for the PFI hospital in the North (X 1) and its non­
PFI counterpart (Y3) gaining approximately 33% for the same 
preference level. Hospital X2 gained approximately 28% in the 
'slightly agree' in contrast to its non-PFI counterpart (Hospital Y4), 
which achieved approximately 31 % in the 'strongly agree' 
preference level. Patients also perceived the furniture as solid 
(Figure 23) and modem (Figure 24), with the exception of Y4 since 
the results suggest a degree of variation, which was at the lower 
end of the preference scale of the modem variable. Further 
information from the other comments section of the questionnaire 
suggest that some patients (PFI - X1) would like additional seating 
that accommodate users with " .. .restricted mobility", while others 
(PFI - X2) prefer single seats. A few patients (non-PFI - Y4) 
consider the furniture to be ".. .functional ... hard wearing .. .easy to 
clean". The data suggest that despite reseNatlons (less so in PFI 
hospitals) features intended to provide a measure of comfort for 
users are significant, it is of lesser importance when compared to 
immediate clinical needs of the patients. However, these features 
appear to derive a certain level of importance since it is an attribute 
that has been commented on by patients in the pilot study and by 
patients in both PFI and non-PFI hospitals (Appendices 4 and 14). 
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of the score levels currently being delivered in the selected 
PFI and non-PFI hospitals in the North and South. The 
results also identify the degree to which the 'main' and 'sub' 
totals influence the final outcome of 'perceived' rating levels. 
i) PFI and non-PFI hospitals (main totals) 
The characteristics/attributes variables results 'main' totals 
for the function/physical and psychological sections reveal a 
score of 28 points for the PFI hospitals in the North (X 1) and 
31 pOints for the South (X2). Whereas the non-PFI hospitals 
had lower scores of 26 points for the North (Y3) and 17 
pOints for the South (Y 4). The global scores for the PFI 
hospitals were 29.5 points and 21.5 points for the non-PFt 
counterparts. a difference of 8 points. 
Ii) PFI and non-PFI hospitals (sub-totals) 
When the 'sub' totals characteristic/attributes variables were 
calculated, the results reveal a significantly lower score of 17 
points for the PFt hospitals in the North (X1) and 20 points 
for the South (X2). Whereas the non-PFJ hospitals had a 
lower score of 20 points for the North (Y3) and a higher 
score of 21 points for the South (Y4). The global scores for 
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4.4.4 	 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
The previous section examined the contributing variables that may 
influence patients' interpretation of the provisions for the hospital 
internal environment. This section investigates the variables 
identified in the pilot study, regarding instructions for finding one's 
way around the hospital fadlities. tn Figure 25, patients in the PFI 
hospital in the North (X1) 'strongly agree' (54% approx.) that the 
signage was clear, while the non-PFI hospital (Y3) highest 
percentage was also gained in the 'strongly agree' preference level 
(46% approx.) of the clear variable. The subsequent results reveal 
that patients' responses in the PFI hospital (X1) had a greater 
degree of consistency than the non-PFI (Y3) hospital patients' 
response, as the dispersion of the result revealed more uniformity. 
tn the South, the PFt and non-PFt hospitals results reveal a similar 
distribution of the results. In the PFI hospital (X2) the highest 
percentage was also gained in the 'strongly agree' (58% approx.) of 
the clear variable. While its nOfl-PFf counterpart (Y4) highest 
percentage (29% approx.) were achieved in each of the preference 
levels 'strongly agree' and 'agree' of the clear variable. Patients' 
responses in the PFI hospital (X2) revealed more consistency and a 
tighter dispersion of the figures, indicating uniformity and less 
variation compared to its non-PFI (Y4) counterpart, which showed 
slightly wider variation of the results in the clear variable. 
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Figure 25: Direct Compari son ofPFI and non-PFI Hospital 
ReceptionlWaiting Areas Infor mation Systems - Clear or (Unclear) 
Figure 26: Direct Comparison ofPFI and non-PFI Hospital 

Recept ion/Waiting Areas Infoonation Systems - Visible or (Not Visible) 
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Similar figures occur for the visible/not visible (Figure 26) and 
understandable/difficult to understand variables (Figure 27), for the 
PFI and non-PFI hospitals. In the pilot study (see pp. 67 to 82) 
there were indications that some patients felt an impiOvement in the 
'information systems' would help users to successfully navigate 
around the hospital building. The highest figure achieved in the PFI 
hospital in the North (X 1) was approximately 50% in contrast to the 
non-PFI hospital (Y3) figure of 41 % of the visible variable in the 
'strongly agree' preference level. Patients' responses in the PFt 
hospital in the South (X2) gained approximately 58% compared to 
its non-PFI hospital result of 36% for the same preference level. 
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Figure 27: Direct Comparison ofPFJ and non-PFI Hospital 

ReceptionfWaiting Areas Information Systems - Understandable or 

Difficult to Understand 
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For understanding the directions (Figure 27), patients in the PFI 
hospital in the North (Xi) 'strongly agree' (47% approx.) that they 
were. The non-PFI hospital (Y3) achieved a similar response of 
approximately 44% for the same preference level and variable. tn 
the PFI and non-PFI hospitals in the South, patients also 
considered the direction to be understandable gaining 
approximately 54% (X2) and 40% (Y3) respectively in the 'strongly 
agree' preference level. The data indicate a greater degree of 
consistency was attained in the PH hospitals than the non-PH 
hospitals (in particular the PFI hospital X2). In spite of the results, 
additional information from the other comments section of the 
questionnaire suggests some patients have underlying concerns 
associated with the appropriateness of the 'information systems' for 
patients who are elderly, mentally and/or physicalty impaired. Some 
patients (X1), state they often find u •• .lost people" therefore U •••signs 
clearly do not work'. There is "" .difficulty to find stairs" and others 
believe the speed of some of the electricai signs ", . .move too 
quickly to read thoroughlY'. Some consider information in lifts 
should have « ••.absolute claritY', while other patients (Y3) are 
advised to use 'short-cuts', which were not for public use and were 
" .. . not really well signposted' but " ... why do staff suggest using 
them", Some patients indicate (X2) that a floor plan may be helpful, 
while others (Y4) suggest a combination of signage (arrows and 
sign pods) would be useful. 
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4.4.5 	 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
EXISTING FEATURES 
When patients were asked to consider features (such as toilets, 
cafes, shops, special needs facilities and/or artwork) provided by 
the hospital, the Northern patients in Hospital X1 (50% approx.), 
Hospital Y3 (40% approx.) and the Southern patients in Hospital X2 
(55% approx.) , Hospital Y4 (24% approx.) 'strongly agree' they 
were 'usefuf (Figure 28). However Hospital Y 4 patients results also 
spread across the scaling system with a further 20% approximately 
in the '(strongly agree), preference level in the 'poor'variable. The 
dispersion of the results reveals the PFI hospitals attained a greater 
degree of uniformity in patients' responses than their non-PFI 
counterparts (particularly Hospital X2) . 
y3 Tred. (North) 
y4 - Trad . (south) 
Figure 28: Direct Comparison of P I and noo-PFl Hospital 

Reception/Waiting Areas Features - Useful or Poor 
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Further information from the other comments section of the 
questionnaire indicates the most common useful features were the 
cafes, shops and toilets. Some patients' state (X 1) additional toilets 
are preferable as " .. .there are always people waiting" and 
" ... always far away' particularly for the" ...Iess able" user. Others 
suggests (Y3) that more artwork and u .. .information standslboards 
would be nice". in addition to current newspapers and magazines. 
Some patients (X2) considered the shop and special needs facilities 
as good, but the cafe was perceived as U •••expensive". While 
Hospital Y 4 patients were appreciative of the free confectionary 
provisions, they stated " .. .information about the hospital shop and 
its location, magazines and information leaflets" would be useful. 
When patients were asked to consider if they woutd like additional 
features in the reception/waiting area, in most cases patients in the 
PFI and non-PFI hospital perceived them as adequate (Figure 29), 
with the exception of Hospital Y 4 which had a degree of variation in 
the results. Patients in the PFJ hospital in the North (X1) '(strongly 
agree)' that the existing facilities were adequate (54% approx.). The 
non-PFI hospital (Y3) achieving a similar response of approximately 
30% for the same preference level and variable. In the PFI and non­
PFI hospitals in the South, the highest figures of approximately 43% 
(X2) and 29% (V3) respectively were gained in the '(strongly agree)' 
preference level of the adequate variable. 
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Figure 30: Direct Comparison ofPFI and non-PH Hospital 

Reception/Wailing Areas Features - Change Of (Keep) 

The data indicate a greater degree of preferences were attained in 
the PFI hospitals than the non-PFI hospital (in particular the PFI 
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Hospital X1). However, additional information from the other 
comments section (Appendix 14) of the questionnaires reveals that 
some patients in Northern PFI hospital (X1) would like an initial 
information point such as an " .. .helpdesK and " .. .disabled 100". 
The non-PFI hospital patients (Y3) indicate more ambient 
attributes/features such as a television " .. .showing healthy living 
video ...music", in addition to a visual intercom system that "...tells 
each patient when it is going to be their tum to see the doctor'. For 
the PFi hospital in the South (X2) some patients believe not only 
would the television and/or radio serve as a distraction, but on 
occasions provide« .. .information (e.g. channel1}". Other comments 
reveal information boards that project " .. .public and private 
transport information ... hospital problems" would be useful. 
Whereas some patients in the non-PH hospital (Y4) would like 
drinks and snack machines within the receptionlwaiting area, in 
addition to some 'earthy' visual stimulation such as " .. .plants or 
flowers to reduce the medical appearance ... make more relaxing". 
Similar figures occur for the change/keep variables for the PFI and 
non-PH hospitals (Figure 30). The highest figure achieved in the 
PFI hospital in the North (X1) was approximately 54% in contrast to 
the non-PFI hospital (Y3) figure of 36% in the «strongly agree)' 
preference level of the keep variable. Patients' responses in the PFt 
hospital in the South (X2) gained approximately 54% compared to 
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its non-PFi hospital result of 27% for the same preference level and 
variable. The data also reveal a greater degree of uniformity was 
attained in the PFI hospitals than the non-PFI hospital, as well as a 
wider dispersion of the result for Hospital Y 4 indicating less 
consistent opinions. However, additional information from the other 
comments section of the questionnaire reveal that some Northern 
PFI patients (X 1) would like improvements to the environmental 
controls stating it was "... too hot and uncomfortable especialfy in hot 
weather', in addition to the instaHation of coffee machines and 
" ... telephone cubicles" for privacy. In the non-PFJ hospital (Y3) 
other suggestions related to repositioning the reception desk in 
order to facilitate " ... privacy for patients talking to reception staff' 
and a contemporary coffee bar with .... .adequate seating". While 
some patients in the Southern PFI hospitaJ (X2) request suitabte 
baby facilities for U •• .feeding and changing', repositioning seats to 
face clinics and ".. .text information to assist hard of hearing" Other 
comments indicate an alternative " ... appointment system" that 
assist patients to make 'informed' choices (times and dates) would 
reduce cancellations. Whereas Hospital Y 4 suggests .... .farger" 
facilities and more vibrant colours on the walls would enhance 
hospital facilities. The results of the surveys and the opinions 
expressed by patients in PFJ and non-PFI hospitals show a level of 
tolerance and a degree of consistency with some of the findings 
and conclusions drawn from the pHot study. 
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4.4.6 SUMMARY OF PATIENTS AGE AND GENDER IN SELECTED PFI AND 

NON·PFI HOSPITALS 
This section outlines the information acquired from the age and 
gender category of the patients' questionnaires. The salient pOints 
of the patient surveys: 
4.4.6.1 GENDER BALANCE 
• 	 More females visit the outpatients departments than males 
4.4.6.2 AGE PROFILE 
• 	 Patients in age groups 35 to 44, 45 to 54, 55 to 64 as well as 
65 and over were more likely to vjsit the outpatients' 
department receptionlwaiting areas more frequently than the 
younger age groups. 
4.4.7 	 SUMMARY OF PATIENTS PERCEPTIONS IN SELECTED PFI AND 
I!' 
NON·PFI HOSPITALS 
This section summarise the findings of the patient surveys in the 
selected PFI and non-PFI hospitals, in retation to the opinions 
acquired from the other comments section of the questionnaires. 
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4.4.7.1 PFI HOSPITALS 

The satient points of the patient surveys in the PFJ hospitals 
revealed: 
• 	 The main reception/waiting area was perceived as large and 
, 
i 
~ light while having access to natural light was viewed as 
I beneficial. 
• 	 VisuaUy, there was access to some external views of the 
landscaped gardens/scenery. 
• 	 The sub-waiting areas were considered to be less spacious 
than the main receptionlwaiting area and the lack of natural 
light for some environments meant they were perceived as 
small and slightly cramped. 
• 	 Generally the receptionlwaiting areas were considered 
welcoming and usualty tidy. 
• 	 The perceptions of the furniture varied from colourful (main 
reception area) to slightly dull (sub-waiting area) and slightly 
soft (X1) to somewhat hard (X2). However both hospitals 
were perceived to be comfortable, solid and modern. 
• 	 The information systems were generally perceived as clear, 
visible and understandable. However, some figures and 
other comments section suggest patients consider 
improvements could be made. 
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• 	 Features like tOilets, cafe and special needs facilities were 
view as useful and generally adequate, However, other 
comments highlight additional features/services like music, 
television and/or telephones would be beneficial. 
4.4.7.2 NON- PFI HOSPITALS 
The key points of the patient surveys in the non-PH hospitals show: 
• 	 The main reception/waiting area (V3) was generally large 
with access to natural light. The exception was Hospital Y4, 
which was sman and retted on artificial lighting. 
• 	 Hospital Y3 had external views to residential buildings in 
comparison to Hospital Y 4, which had no view at aU from the 
main reception area. 
• 	 The sub-waiting areas were considered to be spacious with 
reasonably high ceilings that had access to natural light. 
• 	 The reception/waiting areas were considered welcoming and 
generally tidy. 
• 	 The perceptions of the furniture were almost evenly spread 
with the general consensus viewed as slightly colourful (Y3) 
and marginafly dull (Y4). However both hospitals perceived 
them to be mainly soft, comfortable, solid and generally 
modem (with the exception of Hospital Y 4, since the results 
indicate more variatjon jn opinions). 
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• 	 The information systems were mainly perceived as clear, 
visible and understandable. However, some figures and 
other comments suggest patients would welcome 
improvements to the signage. 
• 	 Patient views varied regarding features like toilets, cafe and 
special needs facilities. Opinions varied for useful (Y3) and 
poor (Y 4), a general acceptance for adequate and split views 
on keep (Y3) or change (Y4) variables. The findings reveal a 
consensus for more immediate improvements to the facilities 
and services, as well as providing music and/or television. 
The main differences between the PFI and non-PFt patient surveys 
relates to the perception of spatial planning and ambience settings. 
In the PFI hospitals there was a general impression of space and 
tightness in the main reception areas. However, the sub-waiting 
areas received less satisfactory responses. The difference in the 
settings meant the level of critique from the patients became more 
systematic and critical, which became apparent via some of the 
preference Jevels and in the other comments section. 
it appears that access to external views enhances patients' 
perception of a light and welcoming environment, yet the physical 
features of the sub-waiting areas appear not to tift patients' spirit in 
spite of a general acceptance of the new facilities. However, the 
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evaluation of some of the physical features in the PFl hospitals 
receptionlwaiting areas reveals the ambient characteristics were 
more modern than the non-PFI hospitals. Hospital patient results 
(non-PH) revealed awareness and measured consideration of the 
spatia! planning and ambient settings. In the non-PFI hospitals the 
overall impressions indicate medium proportions for the main 
reception area and generally spacious for the sub-watting areas. 
The change in environment to the sub-waiting areas appeared to 
have less dramatic variations in the figures than the PFI hospitals. 
The difference in the settings and the level of critique from the 
patients were sometimes more positive than the PFI hospital 
however statistically, the PFI hospital performed well compared to 
the non-PFI hospitals. 
Considering the lack. of landscaped views for some non-PFI 
reception/waiting areas, this did not appear to have diminished 
some patients' perception of a light and welcoming environment 
The familiarity of the physical characteristics and ambient attributes 
of the receptionlwaiting areas appears to maintain positive 
impressions of the non-PFI hospital environments. 
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4.5 	 RESULTS OF HOSPITAL STAFF SURVEYS iN SELECTED PFI 
AND NON-PFI HOSPITALS 
To ascertain statistical information of staff response to hospital 
environments, a survey was undertaken to examine jf users' 
expressed a preference for certain characteristics/attributes in PFI 
and non-PFI hospital environments since staff neeas are different to 
patients due to the nature and requirements of their profession. The 
findings (Appendices 13 & 15) revealed a difference in response to 
the 'spatial planning', 'subconscious needs', 'physical attributes' and 
'life cycle' perceptions; demographically and geographically. Similar 
to the format discussed in section 3.5, the spatial planning sub­
variables associated with the internal environment (physical needs 
and arrangement of spaces) were selected for further examination. 
The subsequent questions were summarised in order to maintain a 
'holistic' viewpoint of the implications of the contributing variables. 
The figures highlight hospital staff response (percentages) to the 
sub-variables in the selected PFI and non-PFI hospitals. 
4.5.1 	 AGE AND GENDER 
Due to the limited size of the 'gender' and 'age group' data, as wen 
as the geographic nature of the PFI and non-PFI hospitals involved, 
meant only general observations were made. 
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The results of the 'gender' category (Figure 30.1.3) indicate at least 
77% of staff in the PFI hospital in the South (X2) were female. A 
further 23% did not answer and therefore gender identification 
could not be established. However, 100% replied in the non-PFI 
hospital in the North (Y3) of which all were female, When 
participants were asked to choose a category that best described 
their age group (Figure 30.2). in the PFI hospital in the South (X2) 
the most selected age range was the '45 to 54' with 44%. 
o = did not answer 
Hospitals 
o x'2 - PFl (South) 
• y3 - Trad. (North) 
Figure 30.1 Direct Comparison f PFT and 
Figure 30.2: Direct Comparison of PH and nan­non-PFI Staff Response to Gender 
PFI Staff Response to Age 
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The second highest group was the '35 to 44' age range (30% 
approx.) with the '55 to 64' (16%) coming third. in the non-PFI 
hospital in the North (Y3) the most selected age range was also the 
'35 to 44' category with approximately 43c/f>. The remaining age 
groups (except '65 and over') achieved approximately 14%. 
The staff surveyed in Hospital X2 (PFl) and Y3 (non-PFt) reveal 
mainly females answered the 'gender' category in the outpatients' 
department reception/waiting areas questionnaire. The results aiso 
show a preference for the 35 to 44 and 45 to 54 age groups in 
Hospital X2 (PFI). Hospital Y3 (non-PFI) age groups was mainly in 
the 35 to 44 category. The other responses were spread evenly 
across the remaining age groups (except 65 and over). This 
indicates the two age and gender characteristics were similar in the 
two hospitals who allowed access to their data. 
4.5.2 	 RECEPTlONIWA1TING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
SPATIAL PLANNING 
When hospital staff responses were compared with the data 
acquired from of the staff questionnaires, section 2 - Design 
Performance sub-section <d' response to user physical needs 
(Appendix 6), the results revealed that the non-PFI hospitals 
received tess criticisms than their PH counterparts in addition to 
achieving more favourable and decisive preferences (Figure 31). 
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In the PFI hospital in the North (X1) the highest percentage (27% 
approx.) was achieved in the 'poor' preference ievel, with a further 
23% approximately in the 'acceptable'. In contrast, the non-PFI 
hospital (Y3) highest percentage of approximately 33% was gained 
in both the 'acceptable' and 'very good' preference levels. Staff 
responses in the PFI hospital (X1) reveal a less decisive response 
as the selection of preference levels range from 'very good' toI; 
'complete failure'. Whereas the non-PFI (Y3) hospital staff response I 
results were more pOSitive in spite of the wider dispersion across 
the preference levels from 'acceptable' to 'superior' (Figure 31). 
The Southern PFI hospital (X2) highest percentage was achieved in 
the 'acceptable' preference level (49% approx). with a further 23% 
approximately in the 'poor'. White its non-PFJ counterpart (Y4) 
highest percentage of approximately 50% was gained in the 'good' 
preference level as well as a further 25% in the 'poor'. Staff 
responses in the PFI hospital (X2) revealed variation in results since 
the figures show a wider dispersion of the data than the non-PFI 
(Y4) hospital staff response, which revealed a tighter dispersion of 
the results indicating slightly more consistency (Figure 31). 
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Figure 31: Direct Comparison of PFI and non-PFI Hospital 
Staff Response to the Physical eeds of the User 
Further information from the other comments section (Appendix 15) 
of the staff questionnaires reveal some concerns relating to the 
main reception/waiting areas and the sub-waiting areas. Some staff 
in the PFI hospital in the North (X1) believed their previous hospital 
facilities provided better accommodation and l\ .• .privacy for patients 
and staff' . While others acknowledge the attractiveness of the 
atrium, but state jf it was at the expense of other areas of the 
hospital facilities such as " .. . windows only in outer aspects of 
hospital therefore lots with none [sic]' . which would explain why 
some staff found environments to be II • oppressive and depressing" . • 
(Appendix 15). Some staff commented that a number of patients (on 
crutches and/or in plaster) have to consider distances because of 
the location of some outpatients clinics, which were u . . • at back of 
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the hospitar. The main responses from staff in the non-PFI hospital 
(Y3) were" _..good sized rooms with wider doors and corridors for 
easy wheelchair access". In the South, criticisms were mainly from 
staff (Appendix 15) in the non-PFI hospital (Y4). Some staff 
acknowledge that the building was very old and « _• .in great need of 
modernisation" and expressed a view that some reception/waiting 
areas should consider private spaces that are less open p!an and 
conducive for" ...nervous patients" that want to sit atone. 
The data reveal some concerns relating to the Arrangement of 
Spaces variable in the Northern PFI hospital compared to the non­
PFI staff response (Figure 32). In the PFI hospital in the North (X1) 
the highest percentage (29% approx.) was achieved in the 'poor' 
preference level, with a further 21%, 18% and 25% approximately in 
the 'far below acceptable', 'critically bad' and 'complete failure' 
respectively. In contrast, the non-PFI hospital (Y3) highest 
percentage (17% approx.) was gained in each of the 'poor', 
'acceptable', 'good', 'very good', 'excellent' and 'superior) 
preference levels. Although staff responses in the PFt hospital (X1) 
reveat more uniformity than the non-PH hospital, the results s.~ow 
that responses were mainly less favourable than the non-PFI 
respondents. Hospital Y3 staff response were more positive in spite 
of a wider dispersion of the results across the preference levels. 
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Figure 32: Direct Comparison ofPFl and non-PFl Hospital Slaff 
Response to the Arrangement of the Space for Users 
The PFI hospital in the South (X2) highest percentage was 
achieved in the 'acceptable' preference level (58% approx) , with a 
further 26% approximately in the 'poor'. In the non-PFI hospital (Y4) 
the highest percentage (42% approx.) was gained in the 
'acceptable' preference level, with a further 33% in the 'poor' 
(Figure 32). Staff responses in the PFI hospital (X2) revealed less 
variation and a tighter dispersion of the data than the non-PFI 
hospital (Y4) staff response, revealing a slightly wider dispersion of 
the result indicating slightly less consistency. Further information 
from the other comments section (Appendix 15) of the 
questionnaires reveals some concerns regarding the spatial 
planning. For example some staff in the PFI hospital (X 1) question 
the spatial planning of some treatment rooms designated u • • .for 
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specific purposes" were not ".. .thought our for staff functional 
needs (e.g. manoeuvring patients and/or equipment), which some 
believed the previous hospital facilities did. A further observation 
from staff indicate additional " .. .toilets for patient use" in or near the 
outpatients department would be beneficial. A few members of staff 
in the Southern non-PFI hospital also indicated that future plans for 
the hospital facilities may account for the buHding u •• •not being 
maintained". However, it appears that the character of the building 
fostered some positive impressions between patients and staff 
" _..although this hospital is very old, patients are always saying 
what a happy place this is to come ton. Significantly. the PFI and 
non-PFI hospital figures in the North and South suggest that despite 
the modernity of the 'new build' facility, hospital staff in the non-PFI 
hospital building perceptions overall were more positive and 
believed their receptionlwaiting area (particular Hospital Y3) 
provided more adequate accommodation for their functional needs. 
Figure 32 also reveals that there is a greater degree of preference 
at opposite ends of the preference levels for the PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals in the North and South. In addition, some staff in the PFt 
hospital in the North (X1) believed that a number of rooms (such as 
fracture units or physical treatment clinics) were too small for 
manoeuvring equipment consultation and treatment purposes 
(Figure 32) suggesting long-term implications for flexibility of the 
reception/waiting areas (Appendix 15). 
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4.5.3 	 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
SUBCONSCIOUS NEEDS 
The data acquired from hospital staff in the PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals revealed the psychological attributes/features of the 
hospitals in the North and South were 'perceived' more favourably 
in the non-PFI than the PFI hospitals (Figure 33). Hospital X 1 (PFI) 
peaked at approximately 27% in the 'complete failure' preference 
level, with a further 23% and 17% in the 'poor' and 'critical bad' 
respectively. Only 7% of hospital staff believed it was 'good' with a 
further 3% each for the 'excellent' and 'superior' preference levels. 
In comparison, the non-PFI hospital (Y3) highest percentage (29% 
approx.) was gained in the 'acceptable' preference level in addition 
to approximately 14% achieved in each of the 'good', 'very good', 
and 'excellent' preference levels. 
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The dispersion of the results reveals less consistency and more 
variation in the PFI hospital (Xi} than the non-PFI hospital staff 
response (Y3). There is also a greater degree of preference for the 
favourable preference levels in the non-PFf hosp.ital (Y3) than the 
PFI hospital (X1). The PFI hospital in the South (X2) also achieved 
less favourable responses peaking at approximately 33% in the 
'poor' preference level with a further 14% and 12% respectively in 
the 'far below acceptable' and 'critically bad' preference levels, 
despite achieving approximately 29% in the 'acceptable' preference 
level. The non-PFI hospital (Y4) staff results were more favourable 
with approximately 33% and 25% in the 'acceptable' and 'very gooo' 
preference levels, but also with a further 17% and 8% respectively 
in the 'poor' and 'far below acceptable'. Although staff responses in 
the PFt hospital (X2) revealed some variation and a tighter 
dispersion of the data, their responses were not as positive as the 
non-PFI (Y4) hospital staff responses. 
Further information from the other comments section of the 
questionnaires reveals that some staff in the Northern PFI hospital 
find privacy is an issue as 1< •• •confidentially a problem, waifs thin 
alsD SDund travels via roof cavitY' indicating a degree of 
physiological discomfort. For the non-PFt hospital in the South, staff 
stated that the ".. .character and friendliness" of the Victorian 
hospital evoked a degree of sentiment. 
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The chart (Figure 34) also highlights the difference of opinion 
between the PFI (X1) and non-PFI (Y3) hospital in the North and 
the PFI (X2) and non-PFI (Y4) hospitals in the South. The levels of 
preference are relatively diverse in the hospitals in the North 
compared to that of the South. The PFI hospital in the North (X 1) 
reveals a general dissatisfaction with the 'social needs' of the user 
achieving a response of approximately 40% and 30% respectively 
in the 'poor' and 'complete failure' preference levels. However, 
some favourable replies were gained in the 'acceptable' (13% 
approx.) and 'good' (6% approx.) preference levels. While its non-
PFI counterpart (Y3), acquired mainly favourable responses (33% 
approx.) for each of the 'acceptable'. 'very good' and 'superior' 
preference levels. 
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Figure 34: Direct Comparison ofPFI and non-PFI 

Hospital StatTResponse to User Social Needs 
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The PFI hospitai in the South (X2) results were more favourable 
with the highest figure achieved in the 'acceptable' (55% approx.) 
with subsequent gains in the 'good' to 'excellent' preference levels. 
Less favourable results were achieved in the 'poor' (26% approx.) 
as well as the 'far below acceptable' and 'critically bad' preference 
levels. The non-PFI hospital (Y 4) results were mainly favourable 
with approximately 25%, 41 % and 17% respectively achieved in the 
'acceptable', 'good' and 'very good' preference levels. However, 
some staff replies (,poor' and 'critically bad') reveal a degree of 
concern related to the social needs variable. The dispersion of the 
results in the Southern PFI (X2) and non-PFI (y4) hospitals show a 
degree of uniformity however, the non-PFI hospital (y4) reveal 
more significant favourable responses. 
Further information from the other comments section of the 
questionnaire (Appendix 15) reveal staff in the Northern PFI 
hospital (X1) believed the current hospital environment facilitates 
less" ...8 sense of community within the Trusf, compared to its 
predecessor. This may (in-part) be due to the location of the PFI 
and non-PFI hospital sites (see pp. 113 to 121). The centralisation 
of facilities and the location of the hospital buildings indicate some 
users may be restricted to Services provided by the hospital, which 
may be limited or expensive. Overall, the non-PFI hospitals have 
gained more favourable responses, particularly Hospital Y3. 
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4.5.4 	 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES 
The staff surveys revealed mixed responses in the Energy and 
Environment Performance variable. There is a general spread of 
criticism from PFI and non-PFI hospitals (Figure 35) with the 
exception of Hospital Y4 (non-PFI in the South). Hospital X1 staff 
mainly perceived the energy and environment petiormance as a 
'complete failure' (27% approx.) with a further 23% approximately in 
the 'critically bad' preference level. While the non-PFI hospital (Y3) 
achieved approximately 29% approximately in each of the 
'acceptable', 'good' and 'very good' preference levels. The 
dispersion of the results reveals a greater degree of consistency 
was attained in the non-PFI (Y3) than the PFI (X1). 
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Figure 35: Direct Comparison ofPFl and non-PFl Hospital Staff 

Response to Energy and Environment Performance 
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The Southern PFI hospital (X2) highest percentage was achieved in 
the 'poor' preference level (31% approx), with a further 29% 
approximately in 'acceptable'. While its non-PFI counterpart (Y4) 
highest percentage (50% approx.) was gained in the 'poor' 
preference level. with a further 33% in the ·poor'. Staff responses in 
the PFI hospital (X2) revealed variation in results since the figures 
show a wider dispersion of the data than the non-PFI hospital (Y4), 
Staff response showed a tighter dispersion of the results indicating I 
sHghtty more consistency in opinions. Additional information from 
the other comments section (Appendix 15) of the questionnaires 
highlights potential seasonal problems with the PFI hospital in the 
North main reception/waiting area. Some hospital staff (X1) 
commented that the light and 'airy' main reception/waiting area 
belies some of the problems associated with the climate controls 
U •• .in summer- very hot, in winter- very cold'. Overall, the non-PFI 
hospitals in the North and South (Y3 and Y4) have gained more 
favourable responses, particularly Hospital Y3. 
The staff impression and appropriateness of the surroundings were 
more decisive and forthright (Figure 36) with reference to 
construction quality. This could also be a reflection of the day to day 
operations of the hospital environment. multi-tasking with patients. 
equipment/technology as well as the cumUlative influences of the 
hospital procedures and/or situations. Hospital X 1 staff perceived 
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the construction quality as 'acceptable' (33% approx.) but with a 
further 27% approximately gained in the 'poor' preference level. 
The non-PFI hospital (Y3) achieved approximately 29% in each of 
the 'poor' and 'good' preference levels. However, the subsequent 
results were gained in the favourable preferences. The variation of 
the results reveals a greater degree of positive preferences were 
achieved in the non-PFI (Y3) than the PFI (X1) . 
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Figure 36: Direct Comparison of PFI and non-PH 
Hospital Staff Response to Construction Quality 
The PFI hospital in the South (X2) highest percentage was 
achieved in the 'acceptable' preference level (41 % approx) however 
a further 26% approximately were gained in each of the 'good' and 
'poor' preference levels. In contrast, its non-PFI counterpart (Y4) 
highest percentage of approximately 42% was gained in each of the 
'acceptable' and 'poor' preference levels (Figure 36). Staff 
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responses in the PFI hospital (X2) were more favourable despite 
having a wider dispersion of the data than the non-PFI (Y4), which 
were slightly less favourable. The results reveal varying opinions in 
relation to the functionality of the spatial environment, and the 
appropriateness of the spatial requirements. The findings are also a 
further indication of the appropriateness of <informed' choices and a 
form of protocol to inform the design development process as 
previous indicated in Chapter one (see pp. 18 to 22) as additional 
information suggest (other comments section) that hospital staff 
(X 1) are dissatisfied with the working spaces Ii •. • often small ­
equipment kept in corridors". 
4.5.5 RECEPTIONJWAITfNG AREA HOSPITAL LIFE CYCLE PERCEPTIONS 
When hospital staff were asked to consider whether the design of 
the hospital was innovative (Figure 37). approximately 35% of PFI 
hospital (X1) staff believed it was 'poor'. A further 14% each 
perceived it as a 'complete failure' and 'far below acceptable' 
compared to 10% and 14% respectively at the opposite ends of the 
preference scale ('acceptable' and 'good'). In the non-PFI hospital 
(y3), the perceptions were varied with over 28% approximately 
achieved in the 'poor', 'very good' and 'excellent' preference levels. 
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Figure 37: Direct Comparison ofPFl and non-PFl 
Hospital Staff Response to Innovative Design 
For the PFI and non-PFI hospitals in the South, the PFI hospital 
(X2) had favourable preferences with over 48% approximately for 
'acceptable' and 37% approximately for 'good'. The non-PFI 
hospital (Y4) was amongst the mid position, achieving 33% 
approximately for 'poor' and 25% for 'acceptable' . The dispersion of 
the results suggests that the non-PFI hospital in the North (Y3) 
achieved more favourable perceptions than the PFI hospital (X1) . 
Whereas in the South the opposite occurs, the dispersion of the 
results indicates that the PFI hospital (X2) staff perceptions were 
slightly more favourable than the non-PFI hospital (Y4). 
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Despite the PFt hospital staff (X1) having reservations about the 
design of the hospital, they were slightly more decisive but had less 
favourable responses (Figure 38) than the non-PFI hospital (Y3). 
Hospital X1 achieved approximately 30% for 'acceptable' but a 
further 20% each for 'good' and 'poor' preference levels. The PFI 
hospital in the South (X2) also gained slightly more favourable 
responses (63% approx. in the 'acceptable' preference level) for 
response to hospital site variable. While the non-PFI hospital (Y4) 
had varied results with approximately 33% for each of the 'very 
good' and 'poor' preference levels, as well as approximately 16% 
for <good'. The dispersion of the results indicates that the PFI 
hospital in the North (X 1) achieved less favourable perceptions than 
the non-PFI hospital (Y3). While in the South the opposite occurs 
once again, revealing the PFI hospital (X2) staff perceptions were 
slightly more favourable than the non-PFI hospital (Y4). Further 
information from the other comments section of the questionnaire 
revealed some hospital staff (X 1) felt the location of the hospital on 
a hill. meant some patients were sometimes ~., .breathless" by the 
time they reached the outpatients department. Interestingly, 
considering Hospital Y3 (non-PH - North) and X2 (PFt - South) 
semi-rural locations (see p. 117) as well as different eras of building 
designs, the external landscaping may (in-part) have contributed to 
staff positive perceptions of the response to hospital site variable. 
Figure 38: Direct Comparison of PFI and non-PFl 
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Issues of circulation (Figure 39) did not fair as favourably with the 
hospital staff in the PFI hospital (X1) in the North compared to its 
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non-PFi counterpart (Y3). The PFI hospital (X1) achieved 
approximately 38% in the 'acceptable' preference level, while the 
non-PFI hospital (Y3) gained approximately 33% also in the 
'acceptable' preference level. In the main the PFI hospitals 
achieved tess favourable results, as a further 24% approximately 
was gained in the 'poor' and 13% in the 'critically bad' preference 
levels. The results in the South varied with the PFI hospital (X2) 
peaking in the 'acceptable' (58% approx.) preference level, while 
the non-PFl hospital (y4) gained approximately 41% in the 'poor' 
preference tevel. The dispersion of the results and the variation of 
the data indicate there are some circulation issues for the PFf 
hospital (X1) in the North than the non-PFI hospital (Y3) , whose 
results were considerable more positive. Hospital X2 (PFI in the 
South) data reveals mainly positive perceptions. However, the 
subsequent results indicate some concerns compared to its non­
PFI counterpart (Y4). Parking facilities for hospital staff were 
generally considered to be important and was reflected in the 
information acquired from the pilot study (see pp. 67 to 82) and 
hospital staff surveys (Appendix 15). A summary of the findings 
have been included as an additional source of information since it 
relates (in-part) to a sense of well-being with regard to the 
psychological imptications between the user and the hospital site. 
The results of the study show that there is a preference for the less 
favourable preference levels when the question of allocation of 
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parking spaces was considered (Figure 40). For the hospitals in 
North, the PFI hospital (X1) preference peaks at 30% approximately 
in the 'acceptable' preference level but goes onto achieve less 
favourable preferences in the 'poor' (23% approx.) and 'far below 
acceptable' (20% approx.). The non-PFI hospital (Y3) maintains a 
less favourable perception with approximately 50% peaking in the 
'far below acceptable' and a further 33% in the 'poor', 
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Figure 40: Direct Comparison ofPFl and non-PFl 
Hospital Staff Response to Parking Spaces 
The PFI and non-PFI hospitals in the South achieved a similar 
pattern with the PFI hospital (X2), achieving 36% approximately in 
the 'poor' preference level and a subsequent figure of 14% in the 
'far below acceptable'. However, an opposite figure of 
approximately 11 % was achieved in the 'very good' preference 
level. In contrast, the non-PFI hospital (Y 4) peaks at apprOximately 
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55% in the 'poor' preference level but then gains approximately 
35% for 'acceptable'. The results reveal a degree of variation for the 
PFI hospitals in the North (X 1) compared to the non-PFI hospital 
(Y3). while the non-PFI hospital in the South (Y4) responses were 
more consistent and more positive than its PFI counterpart (X2). 
Further information (other comments section) reveals that hospital 
staff in the PFI hospital in the North (X1) believes the car parking 
facilities are insufficient and charges are disproportionate to 
previous expenses (Appendix 15), while the non-PFI hospital (Y3) 
consider it is inadequate for the locale. 
4.5.6 SUMMARY OF STAFF AGE AND GENDER IN SELECTED PFI AND 

NON·PFI HOSPITALS 
This section summarise the information acquired form the age and 
gender category. The key pOints of the staff surveys were: 
4.5.6.1 GENDER BALANCE 
• 	 All who completed this aspect of the questionnaire indicated 
they were female. However, approximately 23% did not 
answer and therefore gender identification could not be 
established. 
4.5.6.2 AGE PROFILE 
• 	 The staff surveyed were aged between the 35 to 44 and 45 
to 54. 
4.5.7 	 SUMMARY OF STAFF PERCEPTIONS IN SELECTED PFI AND NON· 
PFI HOSPITAlS 
This section summarise the findings of the staff surveys in the 
selected PFi and non-PH hospitals, in retation to the opinions 
acquired from the other comments section of the questionnaires. 
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4.5.7.1 PFI HOSPITALS 

The salient points of the staff sUlveys in the PFt hospitals revealed: 
• The spatial and physical arrangement of the hospital 
environment performed poorly for hospital staff functional 
needsl particularly for Hospital X 1 in spite of a few positive 
results. Overall figures show significant concerns in the 
development of spatial planning. 
• Hospital staff generally expressed negative opinions for the 
psychological and social needs variables (although Hospital 
X2 achieved slightly less critical responses). The results 
reveal particular concerns regarding communal interaction 
within public and private spaces. 
• Considerable criticisms were made by hospital staff of the 
energy and environmental performance. Although some 
poSitive perceptions were achieved, the staff in Hospital X2 
were slightly more optimistic. The construction quality 
perceptions were generally more negative in Hospital X1 
than X2. 
• The life cycle issues were generaUy positive in Hospital X2 
(with the exception of the parking) and negative in Hospital 
X1 (with the exception of the hospital site setting). 
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4.5.7.2 NON- PFI HOSPITALS 
The key points of the staff surveys in the non-PFt hospitats were: 
• The spatial and physical arrangement of the hospital 
environment received mainty positive comments for staff 
functional needs. However, some figures suggest concerns 
and highlight the need for improvements to the hospital 
environments. 
• There were generally positive opinions for the psychological 
and social needs of the user expressed by most hospital staff 
(although Hospital Y3 had less critical responses particularly 
with regard to social needs). The results also reveal some 
concerns with communal public and private spaces. 
• Staff were generally positive about the energy and 
environmental performance of the hospital facilities. Hospital 
staff in Y 4 raised concerns regarding the construction quality 
of the hospital environment. 
• Hospital staff perceived the life cycle issues as generally 
positive in Hospital Y3 (with the exception of the parking). 
Some concerns were raised regarding design aesthetics and 
circulation issues. 
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The results of the PFI hospital staff surveys reveal a general 
negative consensus for the spatial planning of the reception/waiting 
areas. In particular, the degree of critiCisms (also identified in the 
other comments section) was levelled at the PFI hospital in the 
North (X1) indicates major concerns relating to the flexibility of the 
working environments. 
In the PFI hospital in the South the criticisms were Jess and relate to 
some psychological, energy and environmental performance as 
well as additional features and/or services. In the non-PFI hospitals 
in the North and South, Hospital Y3 staff responses have generally 
been more positive while Hospital Y4 (South) critiques have 
generally been more advisory. The subsequent variables of the 
staff surveys relating to the psychological needs of the users show 
a degree of preference for the social and community liaisons, 
achieved in the non-PFI hospitals in the North and South. 
The staff in Hospital X 1 indicates the psychological benefit of this 
interaction was needed as a sense of isolation had impeded 
negatively on the impression of the outpatients department. In 
contrast, the staff surveys in the non-PFI hospitals (other comments 
section) identify the degree to which the character of the building 
(particular in Hospital Y 4) evoke sentimental relationship with some 
of the hospital end users. 
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In view of the staff response to the function and appropriateness of 
the spatial planning, the findings also show that hospital staff in the 
PFI hospitals are generally less satisfied with the new facilities and 
articulate precisely were they feet the I design in place' has been 
less successful. The non-PFI hospital staff comments identify the 
level of expectations for the 'perceived' new hospital facilities. 
lastly the cumulative effects of the remaining 'Ufe cycle' variables 
indicate hospital staff primary concerns relate to the physical and 
functional appropriateness of the spatial planning. The results 
reveal that overall the non-PFI hospital in the North (Y3) performed 
particularly well in the surveys compared to the PFI hospital. 
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4.6 OTHER STAKEHOLDERS 

This section reveals the key issues of the data, discussed with 
some hospital staff and follow-up interviews with some 
administrative staff in PFi and non-PFI hospitals, NHS Trust 
managers, designers and bunding contractors. The findings relate 
to the PFI and non-PFI hospital building facilities, in particular, the 
perceptions of the outcome of hospital provisions and whether 
these perceptions has implications for user satisfaction. 
4.6.1 HOSPITAL STAFF DISCUSS10NflNTERVIEWS 
Initial perusal of the results revealed some significant concerns 
relating to the appropriateness of the spatial planning for the 
outpatients department, therefore it was important to establish the 
degree to which the dis-satisfaction impede on their day to day 
operations. Follow-up discussions (clinical) and interviews 
(administrative/receptionist) with some PFI and non-PFI hospital 
staff provided an additional source of rnformatron, which validated 
the concerns of the respondents' views. In addition, information 
acquired from surveys undertaken with hospital staff in PFt and 
non-PFI hospitals enabled a cross-reference of responses for the 
'given' environments (Appendix 15). 
The surveys undertaken with staff in PFi and non-PFI hospitals 
ascertain whether the claims made in the other comments section 
of the questionnaire (with reference to perceptions of the 
reception/waiting areas) reveal the degree to which satisfaction is 
attained by hospital staff, Significantly, the interviews explore some 
of the points raised in the Uterature Review (see pp. 62 to 67) and 
Pilot Study (see pp. 67 to 82) by comparing hospital staff and 
designers/architects responses to the findings. The discussions with 
staff in the PFI hospitals in the North and South examine whether 
departments facilities (Le. outpatients' clinics and wards) were 
compromised in order to make the main entrance and corridor 
appear dramatic in scale and proportions. Discussions with hospital 
staff in the PFI hospital in the South, felt its predecessor (non-PFI 
hospital it replaced) no longer facilitated modem needs such as 
smalt consultation/treatment rooms, lack of storage for 
materials/equipment (Appendix 15) and the number of patients 
attending were considerably more than the building couid 
accommodate. However, the majority responded positively and 
were less critical with their impression of the receptionfwaiting areas 
being dark and less welcoming. Nevertheless staff expressed a 
view that they were less satisfied with the design outcome of the 
waiting areas (see pp. 186 to 191). The hospital staff interviewed in 
the traditional built hospitals in the North and South echoed similar 
responses to the survey findings in section 4.4.1, with regard to 
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older hospital facilities. They believed that the internal architecture 
of the hospital environment was built to last over a number of 
decades. However, as hospital buildings began to decay due to lack 
of investment and maintenance by the consecutive governments, 
they believed it was inevitable that new hospital buildings and 
facilities would be needed to accommodate modem medicine and 
machines, In both the PFI hospitals, some staff questioned the 
appropriateness of the large windows commenting on ventilation as 
it was warm in the summer and cold in the winter (Appendix 15). 
Administrative staff were solicited for their views, particular those 
responsible for the 'administration' and 'customer service' issues 
relating to the 'outpatients departments'. Considering the logistic 
implications of the new hospital facilities (see pp. 36 to 41), their 
observations provided a unique insight of the current realities for 
completed 'new build' PFI hospital building projects. Some clinical 
and administrative staff in the North (X 1) had expressed their 
concerns regarding the move to the new hospital building. They felt 
the transition from the old building to the new facilities could have 
been less stressful if they had received adequate information and 
earlier notification about the move. The most vocal opinions related 
to 'relocation information' and 'design development' of the new 
hospital. Some administrative staff members in the North (X1) felt 
that there was no effort made to inform Of consult staff about the 
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design of the new hospital and the inevitable move. They also 
expressed a view that some facilities were u •••compromised' for 
effect, resulting in a number of rooms being too small for the 
purpose intended while some did not have access to natural light. 
With regard to the facilities issues, some receptionists feft that no 
task lighting, screen savers and the feeling of being unprotected in 
a large area where af! points for concern. In addition, an electronic 
'data stream' that provided information to pabents when checking-in 
for an appointment had not been installed at the main reception 
desk. These concerns could have contributed to the less favourable 
results attributed to the PFI hospital in the North (X1) and South 
(see pp. 192 to 195), whereby the subconscious needs of the user 
were generally viewed as poor compared to their non-PFt 
counterparts. Yet, there were two administrative staff (X1) who 
beHeved the move to the new hospital was worthwhile as its 
predecessor was old and in need of considerable repair. They liked 
the modern hospital and believed some people (especially older 
workers) were resistant to change. However, they felt the focal 
amenities were less accessible in the new iocation (i.e. access to 
public transport) and hospital provisions (e.g. food, shop) were 
more expensive than the original services provided in the old 
hospital. Some staff (X1) also believed the new position of the main 
reception desk distanced itself from the rest of the hospital 
community, A feeling of segregation was expressed as weli as a 
loss of 'communal spirit' (Appendix 1S). This was particularly 
evident in the psychology of the new hospital uniforms. Each 
hospital department uniform was colour coded and as a result 
(whether consciously or unconsciously), hospital staff members 
were drawn to their respective groups during breaks. Several trips 
to the canteen throughout the visit confirmed their observations. 
4.6.2 NHS TRUST MANAGER PERCEPTIONS 
Discussions with hospital staff and NHS managerial executives 
highlighted a growing concern identified in section 1.2.3 regarding 
the communicative process between cHent and contractor. Figure 
36, emphasises the difference.s in perception regarding construction 
quality, white Figure 41 facilities perception differences between the 
hospital staff and NHS Trust Managers. Two NHS Trust managers 
from the PFJ hospitals (X1 and X2) completed survey forms relating 
to their perceptions of the hospital facilities. The information was 
ascertained from direct observations due to the size of the sample. 
However, the findings presented highlight the fragility of the 
communicative process when perceptions are formulated on 
interpretations as discussed in section 1.3.1. The data from the staff 
surveys were examined in parallel with the responses of the 
managerial staff, the information inferred mixed opinions of the 
'perceived' performance of both parties. 
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Figure 41: NHS Trust Managers Response to the 
PFI Hospital (Xl & X2) Faci li ties 
Some senior members of the management committee for the 
selected NHS Trust were asked to respond to questions relating to 
finance and building systems. Two respondents in the PFI hospitals 
in the North and South felt that the hospital building was acceptable 
in terms of ease of building maintenance, cost effectiveness 
(energy efficiency and upkeep) , sustainability and material! 
technology related issues. The participant in the PFI hospital in the 
South believed that cost control (budget requirements) , volume, 
variety of spaces for multi purpose, fixed and specific activities were 
good (Appendix 16), The overall effect with minimal means was 
viewed as very good although some concerns were expressed 
regarding the contingency for growth. This was viewed as poor 
(Figure 42 and Appendix 16). 
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PH Hospital (Xl & X2) Facilities 

Likewise for the PFI hospitals in the North and South, hospital staff 
(X1) perceived the arrangement of spaces low on the preference 
levels whereas Hospital X2 were slightly more satisfied. In contrast 
the NHS Trust managers in Hospital X1 perceived efficient plan and 
shape and fixed spaces for specific activities as 'good'. Whereas 
the NHS Trust manager for X2 perceived the same variables 
(efficient plan and shape and fixed spaces for specific activities) as 
'excellent' and 'superior' respectively. The opinions of the NHS 
Trust managers are interesting as it gives an insight into the 
'perceived' effectiveness of the communicative process between 
hospital staff and management. 
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The results revealed vaf)'ing opinions in reiation to the functionality 
of the spatial environment and the appropriateness of the spatial 
requirements. The findings are a further indication of 
appropriateness of 'informed' choices and a form of protocol to 
inform the design development process as previously indicated in 
section 1.3.1. The views of the two PFt NHS Trust Managers 
revealed that despite some diverse criticisms from users (patients 
and staff) of the receptionlwaiting areas (see pp. 130 to 183 and 
184 to 210) some of their concerns appear to be reflected in X2 
opinions of the internal environment (Appendix 16 - Question 1.a.). 
Further information via the other comments section revealed a 
preference for dialogue at the design and construction stage of the 
hospital buitd (Appendix 15). Significantly, whereby Xi end users 
were more critical of their surrounding, in general the PFJ NHS 
Trust Manager believed it provided adequate facilities for their 
immediate needs. Further comments (Appendix 16 - Question 2.f.) 
reveal there is room for improvement for long-term spatial planning 
issues. The envisaged flexibility specified in the original contract by 
a PFI NHS Trust manager was believed not to have materialised in 
accordance with subsequent discussions. With hindsight the 
respondent in the North (PFI) indicate they would not use output­
based specifications again (Appendix 16 - Question 1.t.). 
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4.6.3 ARCHITECT/DESIGNERS AND BUilDiNG CONTRACTORS 
PERCEPTIONS 
This section highlights the key issues of the information acquired 
from architect/designers and building contractors. The findings 
relate to the PFI and non-PFI hospital building facilities, specifically 
the perceived outcome of hospital provisions and whether the 
facilities addressed the needs of the end user. 
An interview with the architects of the PFJ hospital (X1) was well 
received compared to others which were cancelled on the day 
arranged, or in transit. One to one interviews were difficult to 
organise with building contractors when they were informed that the 
discussion would be related to the design development process 
{between designer and building contractors) for 'new build' hospital 
building projects. The author's most successful approach to acquire 
information from designers and building contractor were obtained 
from attending seminars and conferences. The data acquired 
related to: 
• Form and Function 
• Design Aesthetics 
• Design Performance 
• Design Development Process 
• Client, Architect/Designers and Consortium 
• Design vs, Budget 
When architect/designers and building contractors were 
approached to discuss their undertaking in developing 'new build' 
hospital building projects and aspirations in terms of user 
satisfaction, the findings were quite revealing. The collaborative 
process and control of the design process appear to be the main 
concern with regard to design aspirations. Some designers felt the 
shift in dynamics, whereby the building contractors' liaison with the 
clients for the design development process, affected the 
effectiveness of their input in terms of user needs and subsequently 
user satisfaction. This was a point of concern identified in section 
1.2.3., whereby the PFIIPPP meant the working relationship 
between the architect/designers and Consortium place the 
procurement of design development in a subcontract role/position. 
In terms of the 'new buiJd' hospitaJ projects selected for this study, 
the findings reveal concerns relating to the ambient attributes 
(patients) as well as the function and performance (staff) of the 
hospital environments (see pp. 130 to 210). 
Some building contractors believed 'new build' hospital projects 
were designed, built and completed on time within the 'agreed' 
design and build framework, contrary to some international 
observer opinions.[146} Some building contractors also suggested 
that initial 'teething problems' were inevitable due the newness of 
the programme and the structure of different contracted 
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collaborations. However as the previous results indicate (section 
4.4), the effects of minimal requirements via output specifications 
has implications for the design aspirations of the 'new build' hospital 
projects. The implications are particularly importance in light of the 
findings of the hospital staff surveys (Appendix 15) and the PFI 
NHS Trust Managers perceptions (Appendix 16). 
section 1.3.1 indicates that the lack of an effective dialogue and/or 
collaboration has implications fOr the end user in terms of user 
satisfaction levels. The combination of 'minimum requirements' and 
'collaborative process' is significant as these variables -used 
unwiseiy- have financial implications (e.g. additional departments! 
facilities) for future hospital developments. For the moment, the 
necessity for new hospital facilities is one of the labour 
Administration's programmes for improving health public services 
(see pp. 1 to 17). However, with the cost of 'new build' hospital 
building projects escatating,{147] there is a danger that 'design 
excellence' could be compromised before past criticisms are 
addressed considering the decline of capital investment for public 
services in the 1970s (see p. 3). 
When the designers and buHding contractors were presented with 
the initial findings of the research project (Appendix 17), they 
expressed concerns relating to the nature of the collaboration 
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process in terms of 'time', 'user feedback' and 'design 
expectations'. cc dd Subsequent discussions with building contractors 
and architects revealed that time was considered to be a premium, 
since revisions in building specifications usually incur additional 
charges. User feedback was generally ascertafned when 'teething 
problemsl materialised, once the project had been completed. 
Repairs were in line with contractual agreement 
User partiCipation or collaboration in the design development 
process was unusual and not generaUy undertaken. Design 
specifications were developed with designersfarchitects. For 
designers/architects time related to the framework for completing 
design drafts before final design concepts and specifications were 
agreed. User feedback usually did not occur since information was 
obtained via building contractors and output specifications. They 
relied on past collaborative processes, experiences and design 
forums relating to current practices. The general consensus was 
that design expectations were carefully considered in accordance 
with financial considerations. 
The patients and staff surveys from the selected PFJ and non-PFI 
hospitals reveal the lack of input has implications for user 
satisfaction. In particular, the selected PFI hospitals perceptions 
00 Conrerence, (200 1), Building a 2()2(J Visioll; Future Healthcare EnvirQllments, London 
dd Conference: (2002), Public, Private Finance Congress, Sponsors - LoveUs, London 
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indicate the lack of 'informed' contribution distance the design 
development process from implementing 'realistic' solutions 
targeted to the needs of the end user and the hospital site 
community. Ervin Putsep states: 
" ... A sound general design can always be 
modified in detail: a perfect detail does not 
guarantee a perfect whole. Unless the basic 
nature of a problem is understood, there is a 
danger that time will be spent in obtaining 
knowledge of relatively unimportant details". {148J 
The complexity of the design development and collaborative 
process reveals it is not always possible to find an exact solution to 
a problem that requires multiple considerations. Generating a 
criteria that enables compromise, which appties a holistic solution to 
a given set of circumstance generated by specific knowledge, is 
likely to address user satisfaction issues. 
4.6A SUMMARY OF OTHER STAKEHOLDERS PERCEPTIONS 
This section summarise the findings of the PFI and non-PFI hospital 
staff discussions and interviews as well as the key issues of NHS 
Trust managers (PFI), architectJdesigners and building contractors 
in relation to the information acquired from the other comments 
section of the questionnaires. 
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4.6.4.1 SUMMARY OF HOSPITAL STAFF DISCUSSIONIINTERVIEWS 
The salient points of the discussion/interviews undertaken with PFJ 
and non-PFI hospital staff revealed: 
• 	 The internal/external visual setting was aesthetically pleasing 
via the main reception entrance and general waiting area. 
• 	 The main receptionlwaiting area was bright and spacious. 
• 	 The appropriateness of the large windows in view of the lack 
of climate control when experiencing seasonal weather 
conditions was perceived as inefficient. 
• 	 The 'new build' hospital environment did not facilitate the 
physical and functional needs of their clinical activities (e-9­
sman working areas and lack of adequate storage space}. 
Staff perceived some design outcomes compromised the 
size and operation of clinical rooms. 
• 	 limited implementation of intended technology (e.g. data 
stream information point). 
• 	 Local amenities were Jess accessible and limited staff to 
services/amenities provided at the hospital site. 
• 	 A sense of community and social interaction perceived to be 
minimised or tost. 
• 	 Relocation information relating to the date and logistics of the 
move was perceived as inadequate, which caused 
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unnecessary stress when making preparations for the move 
to the new hospital facifities. 
4.6.4.2 SUMMARY OF NHS TRUST MANAGERS PERCEPTIONS 
The key paints of the discussionlinterviews undertaken with NHS 
Trust managers (PFi) show: 
The building maintenance were acceptabie 
• 	 The life cycle finances, sustainabiJity and materiaUtechnology 
related issues were cost effective. 

The variety of fixed and multi purpose spaces were 

adequate. 

• 	 Managers raised concerns relating to the contingency for 
growth of spatia! planning. 
• 	 Concerns that the use of output-based specifications limited 
the contingency for growth. 
• 	 A PFI NHS Trust Manager perceived the installed design 
outcome, did not meet the envisaged flexibility as specified in 
the original contract. 
• 	 Some hospital managers questioned the effectiveness of the 
collaborative process, as consultation of the 'specific' needs 
of the hospital end user was sometimes loss in translation. 
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4.6.4.3 SUMMARY 	 OF ARCHITECT/DESIGNERS AND BUilDING 
CONTRACTORS PERCEPTIONS 
The main pOints of the discussionslinterviews undertaken with 
architectldesigners and building contractors highlight: 
Architect/designers believed the shift in the collaborative 
process whereby the building contractor liaised more with the 
client, jeopardised the design development process. 
• The input from architect/designers at the initial stages of the 
design development process did not support the level of 
input needed to communicate design aspirations of the 
client(s) profile. 
• Architect/designers perceived time was considered of 
primary importance by building contractors at the expense of 
design aspirations. 
• 	 Building contractors believe the new hospital facilities were 
designed, built and completed on time. 
• 	 Building contractors indicate the use of modular designs and 
output specifications were beneficial formats to meet the 
specific requirements of the client(s) and the general needs 
for hospital services. 
• 	 Building contractors felt the coflaborative process in place 
generally aided the construction process by reducing the 
timescale of the hospital building projects and in tum costs. 
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In view of the PFl and non-PFI hospital surveys, the staff and 
manager interviews reveal the spatial planning and the functional 
needs of the user were acceptable in the short term but not ideal in 
the long-term. The findings demonstrate the specific concerns of the 
hospital end user and highlight issues associated with designs, 
which do not sufficiently accommodate its intended purpose. The 
managers (PFI), architectJdesigner and building contractor findings 
also indicated the additional concerns associated with the 
collaborative process between client and provider. These concerns 
reveal implications for design development process and 
emphasised the importance of balance and compromise when 
dealing with cost effectiveness and value for money issues, in terms 
of the spatial planning enhancing user satisfaction levels (discussed 
further in the next chapter). 
4.7 HOSPITAL 'A' REVISITED (SURVEY) 
With the information acquired from the surveys undertaken in PFI 
and non-PH hospitals, further investigations were employed to 
establish whether ongoing modifications to Hospital 'A' (non-PH) 
facilities (reception/waiting areas) had influenced user perception of 
the hospital environment. This is particularly pertinent as 
information from end users suggests that renovation was 
undertaken without end user participation in the hospital re­
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construction design process. In addition, the re-survey serves as a 
microcosm of a larger project that may reveal either the benefits or 
inadequacies in the design development and collaborative process 
between hospital client(s) and building contractors. The new 
questionnaires (see pp. 102 to 108 or Appendices 5 and 6) were 
utilised in Hospital <A' in order to evaluate end users satisfaction 
levels. Hospital 'N was also renamed Hospital Z5 for identification 
purposes (in order to distinguish between the questionnaires and 
re-survey) as weil as enabling an assessment of the findings with 
the pUot study. 
4.7.1 	 RESULTS OF PATIENT SURVEYS (Z5) COMPARED WITH THE PILOT 
STUDY 
The data acquired from patients in Hospital 'Z5' are based on 
observations from the statistical information and the other 
comments section of the questionnaire. tn addition~ when 
appraising the patients' surveys the first five sub-variables relating 
to the internal environment were selected for further examination. 
The figures below highlight the approximate percentage of patients' 
response to the selected sub-variables. The remaining 
supplemental variables were summarised in order to maintain a 
holistic viewpoint and uniformity of the implications of the 
contributing variables. 
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4.7.1 .1 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
ENVIRONMENT 
In the pilot study. patients' perception of the hospital 
reception/waiting area related generally to the spatial planning. In 
particular, wheelchair users felt the arrangement of the space 
sometimes hampered movement. In the re-surveyed study. 
information from the 'additional comments' sections suggests this 
opinion had not changed as wheelchair users still believe 
consideration should be taken into account to accommodate their 
needs. Patients 'slightly agree' (25% approx.) that the 
reception/waiting area was small (Figure 43). 
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Figure 43: Hospital ZS Reception/Waiting Areas ­

Small or (Large) 
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However a further 23% approximately in each of the '(slightly 
agree)' and '(agree)' preference levels perceived it as large 
revealing varying opinions. The information in the other comments 
section of the questionnaire reveals that the on-going building work 
may be an indication of the varying perceptions. 
The lighting aspects in the pilot study were a combination of 
artificial and natural light. When the re-survey was undertaken, 
there was an increase tn use of artiftCial tights near the 
receptionJwaiting 'check-in' point due to the renovations in the 
corridorlwalkway near the reception/waiting area of the outpatients 
department. The bar chart (Figure 44), shows that approximately 
29% of the patients surveyed in Hospital Z5 'agree' that the 
receptionlwaiting area was light with a further 22% in the 'strongly 
agree' preference level. However, the chart also reveals a varied 
spread across the preference levels that extend to the dark variable 
, (slightly agree),. The variable for the reception/waiting area 
appearing spacious/cramped may in-part support an earlier view as 
stated in the smafl/large variable. The response from patients in 
Hospital ZS (Figure 4S) suggests a preference for spacious in the 
'slightly agree' (26% approx.) preference Jevel, with approximately a 
further 25% and 18% respectively in the 'agree' and 'strongly agree' 
preference levels. 
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Hospital Z5 had achieved favourable opinions in the pitot study 
relating to the hospital reception/waiting area. Most patients 
perceived the environment to be welcoming and this had not 
changed in the re-survey (Figure 46) with approximately 33% and 
27% respectively achieved in the 'agree' and 'strongly agree' 
preference levels. Information from the other comments section of 
the questionnaire reveals patients' positive impressions of the staff 
and the welcoming environment of the receptionlwaiting areas. 
However, some patients believe further mOdifications (more 
colourful interiors) would be appreciated. The pilot study revealed 
that most patients perceived the receptionlwaiting area to be tidy. 
although approximately a third of participants perceived it to be 
cluttered. In the re-surveyed findings, the preference were more 
definitive (Figure 47) with approximately 48% achieved in the 
'strongly agree' preference level and a further 30% in the 'agree'. 
Additional information from the other comments section of the 
questionnaire indicate that some patients would like « •• •c/eaner' 
outpatients departments and toilets. 
In view of the building work that was taking place, patients' 
perceptions were relatively similar to the findings of the pilot study-
However, more views were expressed regarding elderly and 
physically impaired users whereby requests for more provision and 
consideration for their needs. 
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4.7.1.2 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
FURNITURE 
Respondents in Hospital Z5 were asked to consider whether the 
furniture was colourful or duff (Figure 48) . Most participants 
perception were marginally positive with approximately 28% in the 
'slightly agree' and 14% in the 'strongly agree' preference levels. 
However, on further examination of the results the second highest 
figure was achieved in the dull variable with approximately 25% for 
the '(agree)' and 16% for the '(slightly agree)' preference levels, 
suggesting a varying degree of opinions. 
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Additional information from the other comments section of the 
questionnaire suggest some patients would like the clinics to be 
colour co-ordinated to differentiate between the outpatients 
department. They also perceived the furniture as " .. .clean" but also 
the arrangement" ... could be more wheelchair friendly". 
Patients in the Hospital Z5 were asked to consider the tactile 
qualities of the furniture (Figure 49). Although the highest figure 
was ach~eved in the hard variable 'slightly agree' (30% approx.) a 
further figure of 13% was gained in the 'agree' preference level. 
The results also reveal that patients mainly perceive the furniture to 
be soft achieving approximately 27% in the '(slightly agree)' 
preference level and a further 15% in the '(agree)'. Hospital Z5 
results show a degree of variation, but indicate a preference for the 
soft variable. 
When patients had to consider to what degree the furniture 
provided comfort, the results reveal a preference for the 
comforlable variable (Figure 50). The findings show approximately 
30%, 25% and 21 % respectively was achieved in the 'slightly agree' 
'agree' and 'strongly agree' preference levels. Hospital Z5 patients 
expressed a view that sofa(s) could be a welcome addition to the 
reception/waiting area. 
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Figure 51 reveals patients generally perceived the furniture to be 
solid achieving the highest figure of approximately 31% in the 
'agree' preference level. A further 28% and 30% respectively was 
gained in the 'strongly agree' and 'agree' preference levels. When 
patients were asked to consider whether the reception/waiting area 
furniture was modem or old, there was a range of opinions (Figure 
52). The highest figure was achieved in the modem variable with 
approximately 24% in the 'agree' preference level. Marginally 
behind was a figure of approximately 23% but in the '(slightly 
agree)' preference level of the old variable. The dispersion of the 
data indicates a degree of inconsistency in patients' opinions for the 
modem or old variable. 
Some evidence from the other comments section of the 
questionnaire suggest some patients perceived the furniture as 
« ••• clean" but also believed some « •• •could do with a bit of 
modernisation". Compared to findings of the pilot study, in the re­
survey patients expressed more stylised and practical solutions for 
the reception/waiting areas of the outpatients department, 
particularly for 'special needs' users. 
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4.7.1.3 RECEPTlONfWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
In the pilot study patients expressed a view that the signage was 
generally clear and as a result achieved a preference percentage of 
approximately 95% even though additional information highlighted 
patients' views for further improvements. The re-survey results 
(Figure 53) maintain a similar preference; however the level of 
preference in the modified questionnaires for the clear variable is 
interesting. The highest figure has been achieved in the 'strongly 
agree' (36% approx.) preference level with subsequent figures of 
approximately 22% for the 'agree' and 16% for the 'slightly agree', 
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However, additional information from the other comments section of 
the questionnaire supports and re-states the concerns highlighted 
in the pilot study regarding clearer information to the different 
departments and bolder signs. Some patients still believe the 
signage is not clear because they U wander abour until someone '" 
(usually staff) directs them to the right place. Other patients suggest 
that all entrances should have .clear direction/signs foru " 
reception . . .lift ...on each floor'. 
The patients showed a preference for the visible variable (Figure 
54) with approximately 34% in the 'strongly agree' preference level 
and a further 26% and 18% respectively in the 'agree' and 'slightly 
agree' preference levels. Information from the other comments 
section suggests that the placement and sometimes incomplete 
directions U •••signs ... run ouf at times hampered understanding and 
caused un-necessary confusion. The results in Figure 55 show a 
Significant preference for the understandable variable achieving 
33%,29% and 19% respectively, in the 'strongly agree', 'agree' and 
'slightly agree' preference levels. Despite the 'information systems' 
gaining positive preferences, feedback suggests some concerns 
regarding the navigation for the reception/waiting area outpatients 
department. Some patients expressed a view that they would like 
additional andlor completed directional signage for awkwardly 
placed clinics, even though they found staff to be helpful. 
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4.7.1.4 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
EXISTING FEATURES 
Patients in Hospital Z5 were solicited for information regarding their 
impression(s) of the existing features (such as toilets, cafes, shops, 
special needs facilities and/or artwork) in the reception/waiting area. 
Patients overall view were for the useful variable (Figure 56) 
achieving approximately 24% in each of the 'strongly agree' and 
'slightly agree' preference levels as well as a further 22% for 
'agree', The feedback from the questionnaire indicate that in spite 
of several useful features in the reception/waiting area, some 
patients had reservations about the cleanliness of the toilet facilities 
for special needs users and the water machine that was either 
empty or broken-down. 
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Further general consensus was achieved for the adequate features 
(Figure 57) with the highest statistics attained in the '(strongly 
agree)' preference level (29% approx.). A further 17% in the 
('slightly agree') and 21 % '(slightly agree)', substantiate patients 
preference for the adequate variable. However, the additional 
variable, managed to attract 15% in the 'strongly agree' preference 
level indicating some patients may desire more features. The 
feedback from the questionnaires reveal additional features would 
be welcomed like relaxing mUSiC, snack area or machine and if 
possible more access to natural light. 
The keep variable (Figure 58) achieved the highest figure of 
approximately 31% in the '(strongly agree)' preference level, with a 
further 15% and 14% respectively in the '(agree)' and «slightly 
agree)'. However, the chart also indicate a degree of variation 
whereby the change variable gained approximately 12% in both the 
'strongly agree' and 'agree' preference levels with a further 17% in 
the 'slightly agree'. The feedback acquired from the questionnaires 
reveals that some patients would like to add to the eXisting features 
in the reception/waiting areas. Furthermore, preferences for a 
'considered' layout and possibly, the inclusion of a lift have being 
suggested. The results show that patients reflect upon the 
appropriateness of the physical layout and ambient 
attributes/features of the reception/waiting areas. 
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4.7.1.S SUMMARY OF HOSPITAL ZS PATIENTS PERCEPTIONS 
This section summarise the results of the patients perceptions. The 
re-survey revealed: 
• 	 The receptionlwaiting area was perceived as large and 
mainly light considering there was more reliance on artificial 
light due to the building work. 
• 	 Access to external views was limited to hospital buildings. 
• 	 The sub-waiting areas were perceived as generally spacious 
with reasonable high ceilings that had access to both 
artificial and natural light. 
• 	 Patients perceived the reception/waiting area as welcoming 
and tidy 
• 	 The furniture was generaHy considered dull yet soft enough 
to be comfortable and generally soUd, implying sturdiness. 
However, there were varying opinions regarding the age of 
the fumiture being old or modem. 
• 	 Patients perceived the information systems as clear, visible 
and understandable. Some concerns were raised regarding 
bolder and clearer signs for 'special needs' users. 
• 	 Patients generally perceived the features (toilets, cafe and 
special needs facilities.) to be useful and adequate. However 
there were some varying opinions between change and 
keeping particular features. The overall consensus in light of 
the feedback suggests a preference for some change. 
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4.7 .2 	 RESULTS OF STAFF SURVEY (Z5) 
The data acquired from staff in Hospital 'ZS' are based on 
observations from the statistical information and other comments 
sections of the questionnaire (Appendix 6). Staff needs differed to 
patients due to the nature and requirements of their profession. The 
spatial planning sub-variables associated with the internal 
environment (physical needs and arrangement of spaces) were 
selected for further examination. The figures highlight the 
approximate percentage of staff response to the selected sub-
variables. The subsequent questions were summarised in order to 
maintain a 'holistic' viewpoint of the implications of the contributing 
variables and to maintain uniformity. 
4.7.2.1 RECEPTIONIWAITING 	 AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
SPATIAL PLANNING 
When the pilot study was undertaken, there had not been an 
opportunity to ascertain staff perceptions of the reception/waiting 
area, other than through discussion. However, since acquiring the 
data from the patients in the pilot study, the new questionnaires 
(see pp. 108 to 109) have enabled staff to input their perceptions 
via the re-survey. Their responses were valuable for gauging staff 
perceptions of the receptionlwaiting area. 
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For the response to user physical needs vanable, staff were 
generally positive (Figure 59) of the reception/waiting environment 
The results reveal approximately 50% and 33% respectively were 
achieved in the 'good' and 'acceptable' preference levels. However, 
approximately 17% of staff believed the physical needs of the 
receptioniwaiting area was 'far below acceptable'. 
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When staff were sOlicited fOr information regarding arrangement of 
spaces (Figure 60), a significant percentage was in the 'acceptable' 
(71% approx.) preference level and 14% in the 'good'. However, 
approximately 14% was also achieved in the 'far below acceptable'. 
Information acquired from a doctor suggests particular concerns 
with this variable, indicating there was a lack of adequate spatial 
facilities. The feedback from the other comments section of the 
questionnaire reveals staff were particularly concerned with the 
relationship between activities and the working spaces in the 
urology department. This section highlights the positive and varying 
degree of reservation relating to the appropriateness of the spatial 
planning of the outpatients department. 
4.7.2.2 RECEPTtONJWAtT1NG AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
SUBCONSCIOUS NEEDS 
When examining the findings of the staff results relating to the 
psychological needs of the reception/waiting area, the statistics 
reveal some mixed views (Figure 61). GeneraUy the hospital staff 
perceived the reception/waiting area in positive terms achieving 
approximately 33% in the 'good' preference level and a further 17% 
each in the facceptable' and 'very good' preference levels. 
Statistical figures suggest that staff had some concerns relating to 
the receptionlwaiting area with approximately a third opting for 'far 
below acceptable' and 'poor' preferences. 
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The social needs of the receptionlwaiting area achieved 
approximately 43% for the 'good' and a further 28% in the 
'acceptable' preference levels (Figure 62) . A few negative 
responses in the 'far below acceptable' and 'poor' preference levels 
attained approximately 14% each. 
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4.7.2.3 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA PERCEPTION OF THE HOSPITAL 
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES 
For the energy/environment variable (Figure 63), the highest figure 
was achieved in the 'acceptable' preference level (43% approx.) 
with approximately 14% each in the 'good' and 'very good' 
preference levels. 
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A further 29% approximately was also gained in the 'poor' 
preference level indicating some concerns with the spatial form and 
fixtures of the receptioniwaiting area. However, the information 
solicited from the staff for construction quality were decisive and 
favourable (Figure 64). Only two selections were made, 
approximately 57% and 43% respectively were achieved in the 
'good' and 'acceptable' preference levels. The results indicate 
mainly positive preferences from staff for the functional needs of the 
reception/waiting areas. 
4.7.2.4 RECEPTIONIWAITING AREA HOSPITAL LIFE CYCLE PERCEPTIONS 
For innovative design variable (Figure 65) Hospital Z5 staff were 
quite decisive with approximately 43% being achieved in both the 
'good' and 'acceptable' preference levels. However, approximately 
14% had also been gained in the 'poor' preference revealing some 
reservations regarding the perception of innovative design. Hospital 
Z5 also achieved mainly favourable results for the response to site 
variable. Figure 66 revealed an overall response of approximately 
29% each in the 'acceptable' and 'very good' preference levels, with 
a further 14% in the 'good'. However, a significant 29% was also i..,.·.i•...•••.•'.••.... 
t achieved in the 'poor' preference tevel suggesting some hospital 
staff believed there were limitations to the appropriateness of the 
hospital site. 
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Circulation issues (Figure 67) for staff in Hospital Z5 favoured the 
'acceptable' and 'good' preference levels, achieving approximately 
57% and 14% respectively. Significantly there were a few members 
of staff who perceived the circulation issue as 'far below acceptable' 
(29% approx.) indicating some concerns. 
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Hospital staff responses regarding the aJlocation of parking spaces 
were generally in the less favourable preference levels (Figure 68), 
which achieved results in the 'poor' (29% approx.), 'far below 
acceptable' (14% approx.) and 'complete failure' (14% approx.) 
preferences. Nevertheless, some staff considered it to be 
'acceptable' (29% approx.) and 'good' (14% approx.). The data 
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reveal there may be particular points of concern with the 

appropriateness of the allocation of parking facilities due its location 

and size, which may have implications for further development of 

the hospital site. 

4.7.2.5 SUMMARY OF HOSPITAL Z5 STAFF PERCEPTiONS 
This section summarise the results of the staff perceptions. The re­
survey revealed: 

• 	 The spatial and physical arrangement of the hospital 

environment received mainly positive comments. The 

feedback from the other comments section suggests further 

improvements to staff working spaces would be beneficiaL 

• 	 Staff perceptions were mainly positive for the social needs of 

the user and they were fairly encouraging regarding issues 

associated with the psychological needs of the user. Figures 

suggest some concerns, which could be related to the on­
going renovations. 

• 	 Staff were overall accepting of the energy and environmental 

performance and were particularly positive about the 

construction quality of the reception/waiting areas. 

• 	 The life cycle issues were generally positive (with the 

exception of parking facilities). while circulation and hospital 

site outcomes were mainly encouraging. 

. I 
• 
"'.
I 
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4.8 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The findings suggest that effective design development cannot be 
achieved in isolation of user consultation and/or participation. The 
results of the hospital design analysis (see pp. 143 to 145) reveal 
the strengths and weakness in the functionai and psychological 
aspects of the spatial planning for the receptionlwaiting areas, and 
the degree to which hospital end users were prepared to respect 
their perspective envirOnments. The user survey results also show 
the varying requirements of patients and staff needs (discussed 
further in Chapter 5). For example, patients in the PFI hospitals 
were generally positive about the hospital facilities and were willing 
to tolerate a certain amount of discomfort if it did not impede on 
their functional and psychological needs. However, the feedback 
from the questionnaires shows patients become less tolerant of 
their surroundings if inadequacies are not rectified. This could in-
part reflect earlier investigations discussed in Chapter 1 (see pp. 1 
to 2 and 73 to 78) whereby the duration of the stay determines the 
degree of tolerance and perception. The main points drawn from 
the non-PH patients' surveys suggest more consideration for an 
environment that is conducive to their psychological needs in terms 
of internal space (sub-waiting areas) and ambient settings which 
enhances the hospital experience since they assume their physical 
(clinical) needs would be met by the hospital. 
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For hospital staff in the PFi hospitals the findings and feedback 
from the questionnaires suggest the physical aspects and their 
functional needs were more immediate. The staff in the PFI 
hospitals were prepared to tolerate a certain amount of inflexibility. 
but not at the cost of efficient and effective healthcare practices. 
The staff concerns relate to the function and usability of the space 
whereby the quality of the buHd, effect the day to day operation(s). 
For instance. the flexibility of the spaces allows staff to manoeuvre 
patients comfortably as wen as accommodating machinery within 
'given' internat environments. 
,,
r 
The noticeable difference between the perceptions of the PFI and II 
I non-PFI responses is the degree to which the preference levels enabled staff to voice their concerns for future expectations. The 
tolerance reflected in the non-PFI hospitals staff surveys compared 
to the PFt hospitals critica{ perceptions suggest the reality of the 
modem facility does not live up to the 'perceived' expectations. This 
perception is particularly evident from staff responses of the PFI 
hospital in the North (X 1). Their results have proven to be 
predominantly critical of the design outcomes for the 
reception/waiting area. Yet the PFI hospital in the South (X2) 
achieve tess criticism, but could also be a reflection of the design of 
the outpatients department as the clinical rooms are generally more 
centralised somewhat iocally like the non-PH hospitals. 
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Some PFt hospital staff would like to see more consideration taken 
into account in terms of the functionality of the spaces in relation to 
the activities taking place. They believed that as more hospitals 
amalgamate, more departments and wards were likely to be 
rationalised (outpatients' clinics etc,). This issue of short-term 
results would have to be justified against the tong-term benefits, in 
addition to sustainability issues which were paramount in terms of 
use and function. The staff and manager interviews also support 
several perceptions. The results reveal the decisions undertaken 
within the PFIIPPP procurement and hospital development process 
(see pp. 48 to 60) appears to influence the method of engagement 
between the design development and collaborative process (see 
pp.43 to 47). This in-turn affects the implementation of 'informed' 
consultation, by minimising the contact/input between the client{s), 
architect/designers and building contractors (see pp. 36 to 42) and 
leads to design outcomes that affect hospital end users (see pp. 
130 to 227). The influences are further compounded when the 
emphasis is placed on deliverance (see pp. 1 to 17 and 219 to 223) 
rather than the appropriateness of the new hospital facilities. 
In medical institutions, design can sometimes be reduced to 
constraints such as finance, function and the practicalities of the 
site. At times it is understandable that design stimulation may be 
considered a secondary element in creating a pleasant and relaxing 
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atmosphere (usually resulting in art instaHations). However, since 
our senses are constantly affected by our surroundings the findings 
show that creative thinking in the design of receptionlwaiting areas 
couid enhance users' response to the internal environment, which 
in-turn could have positive implications for end users sense of weH­
being for a new generation of hospitals. tn view of the investigation 
undertaken in PFI and non-PFI hospital environments, the 
perception is somewhat marred when some staff favoured the 
space and durability of the non-PFI hospitals over some 'perceived' 
smaller spaces of the PFI hospital facilities. like some patients, 
staff appreciates stimulating environments that address the 
psychological needs of the user but as previously indicated (see pp. 
130 to 210), this belief is perceived as an unrealistic expectation 
since tittle effort had been undertaken by the NHS Executives and 
Consortium to solicit users' views. Considering the findings of the 
selected PFI and non-PFI hospitals, the summarised results reveat 
(Table 23) that Hospital Z5, the traditional built facility undergoing 
modifications can in-part out perform some key features of a 'new 
build' hospital facility as weft as show that patients and staff were 
less critical of the reception/waiting areas of the outpatients 
department. White others features/attributes are essentially similar 
is somewhat significant as it raise the question of viability, which 
has implications regarding the justification of the expenditure, if end 
users needs are not sufficiently being met. 
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User Surveys 
PFl Hospitals r-JonQPFl Hospitals HospitaiZS 
Patients ReceptionJWaiting Area Perception of Hospital Environment 
The main receptionlwaiting area 
was perceived as large and light 
having aC1:reSS to narurallight was 
considered beneficial. 
Visually, there was access to 
some external Views of tile 
landscaped gardens/scenery. 
The sub-waiting areas were 
considered to be less spacious 
than the main receptiorWtaiting 
area and the lack of natural light 
for some environments were 
perceived as small and slightly 
cramped. 
Generally the receptionlwaiting 
area$ were con$idered 
welwming and usually tidy, 
ReceptioniWaiting Area Perception of~l Furniture 
The perceptions of the furniture 
wried from colourful (main 
reception area) to slightly dull 
(su~altlng area) and slightly 
soft (X1) to somewhat hard (X2), 
However both hospitals 
perceived them to be 
comfortable. solid and modem. 
\ The perceptions of the furniture 
. were almost evenly spread It.tith 
the general consensus viewed as 
slightly colourful (Y3) and 
marginally dull (Y4). However 
both hospitals perceived them to 
be mainly soft, comfortable. solid 
and generally modem (with the 
exception of Hospital Y 4 
perceptions are more varying to 
the old variable). 
The furniture was mainly 
iWceiwd as duU yet soft enough 
to be comfortable and generally 
sofid, implying sturdiness. 
However, there were varying 
views regarding the age of the 
furniture being old or modem. 
The information systems were 
generally perceived as clear, 
visible and understandable. 
However, some figures and other 
comments suggest patients 
would like improvements to the 
speed of the output information 
for speK;iai neeclli> users, 
The main reception/waitJng area .rThe main receptlcnlwaiting area 
was generally perceived as large Iwas perceived a generally large 
~nd light with a~ess to natura~ !and mainly light considering there 
light. The exception was Hospital . was more reliance on arti1iciaIY4_wa._....'as"""" I·""d..""",_. I 
and relied on artificial lighting. 
Hospital Y3 had external views to 
residential buildings in 
comparison to Hospital n. WhIcll 
had no View at all from the main 
reception area. 
The sub-waiting areas were 
considered to be spacious with 
reasonabfe high ceilings that had 
access to natural light. 
The receptionlwaiting areas were 
considered welcoming and 
generally tidy, 
Access to external views was 
funited to tile hospital buildings 
I 
The --........"'.re
I	Iperceived as generally spacious 
with reasonable high ceilingS that 
had access to both artificial and 
natural light 
II	The receptionlwamng area was 
considered wek;oming and tidy. 
ReceptioniWaiting Area Perception of HospitaIlnformaiion Systems 
The information systems were The general perceptions of theI 

mainly perceived as clear, visible Iinformation s}'Stems were clear, 
and mainly understandable. visible and understandable. 
-.oome """'''' ami """"I Some """"""""'a......, ,la I
comments suggest patients the other comments seGtion 
welcome improvements to the suggesting bolder and clearer 
signage. !signs for 'special needs' users. 
j 
L 
ReceptlonIWaiting Area Perception of Hospital Existing Features 
Patients generally perceived thePatient views varied regarding Features Ilke toilets, cate and fe3.tur61S (toilets, cafe and specialfeatures Hke toilets, cafe and 
special needs facilities were needs facilities.) to be useful and special needs facilities. Opinions ~_._.. _._.~_.. ~wed as useful and generally 
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adequate.~ever,figures 
indicated additional 
features/services would be an 
improvement. 
were divided for usefuJ {Y3} and 
poor (Y4), a general acceptance 
for adequate and split views on 
keep (Y3) or change (Y4) 
variabl~s suggesting a 
consensus for more immediate 
I adequate. However there were 
some varying opinions between 
change and keeping particular 
features. The overall consensus 
in light of the other comments 
1suggests a preference to change 
improvements of the facilities and some of the facilities. 
services. I 
Staff 	 ReceptionIWaiting Area Perception of Spatial Planning 
The spatial and physical 
arrangement of1Jle hospital 
environment performed poorly for 
hospital staff needs, particularly 
Hospital X 1 in spite of a few 
positive results. Overall figures 
indicate Significant ooncems in 
the development of spatial 
planning. 
The spatial and physical 
arrangement of1Jle hospital 
environment received mainly 
positive comments.. However, 
some figures suggest concerns 
and highlights the need for future 
Iimprovements to the hospital environments 
I 
The spatial and physical 
arrangement of1Jle hospital 
environment received mainly 
positive comments.. Additional 
information from the other 
comments section suggests 
Ift..'rther improvements to aeoommodate additional working Ispaces. 
ReceptkrniWaiting Area Perception of Subconscious Needs 
There were generally negative 
opiniol'lS fOf the psychological 
and social needs of1he user 
expressed by most hospital staff 
(aHhough Hospital X2 achieved I	slightly less critical responses). 
The resutts reveal particular 
concerns regarding communal 
interaction within public and 
private spaces. 
There were generally positive 
opiniol'lS for the psychologicel 
and social ileeds of 1he user 
expressed by most hospital staff 
(although Hospital Y3 had less !	critical responses particularly with 
regara to social needs). TheIresults also reveal some 
1coru:::erns with communal public 
and private spaces. 
1 
Mainly positive perceptions for 
the social needs of the user and 
fairiy encouraging opinions 
regarding the psychological 
needs of the user. Figures Isuggest some concerns, which 

could be felmea to the on-going 
 I 
renovations. I 
I 
ReceptiooMlaiting Area Perception of PhVsical At\ribtites 
Considerable criticisms were 
made by hospital staff of the 
energy and environmental 
performanae. Although some 
positive perceptions were 
achieved, the staff in Hospital X2 
were slightly more optimistic, The 
construction quality perceptions 
were generally negatlve in 
Hospital X1 than X2. 
Staff were generally positive 
about the energy and 
environmental performance of the 
hospital facHities. Hospital staff in 
Y 4 raised concerns regarding the 
construction quality of the 
hospital environment 
Staff were overall accepting of 
the energy and environmental 
performance and were 
particularly positive regarding the 
construction quality of the 
receptionlwaiting areas. 
ReceptinruWaiting Area life Cycle Perceptions 
The life cycle issues were 
generally positive in Hospital X2 
(with the exception of the 
parking) and negative in Hospital 
X1 (with the exception of the 
hospital site setting). 
Hospital staff perceived the life The life cycle issues were mainly 
cycle issues .as generaHy positive positive (with the exception of the 
parldng), while circulation andin Hospital Y3 (with the exception 
hospital site outcomes were of the parking). Some concerns 
generally encouraging. were railSet.l regarding design 
aesthetics and circulation issues. I 

Table 23: Summary ofPatients and Staff Surveys in Selected PFI and non-PFI Hospitals 

Compared with Patients and Staff Surveys from Hospital Z5 
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The research reveals that in spite of users' preference for new 
hospital facilities for modern needs[149], overall the patients 
surveyed in the PFI hospitals were generally more positive about 
the reception/waiting areas than their non-PH counterparts and the 
feedback reveal the ambient attributes/features were of primary 
concern. While staff in the PFl hospitals were more critical of the 
receptionlwaiting areas than the non-PFI staff and feedback show 
the physical aspects and functional needs were of primary concern. 
The author believes if little consideration is undertaken to ascertain 
the functional and psychological needs of patients and hospital 
staff, then it is inevitable that hospital end users will continue to 
voice their displeasure regarding the lack of some input towards the 
communicative/collaborative design process that would 
accommodate the significant differing expectations of patients and 
staff. The findings reveal that input (feedback/consultation) from 
hospital end users could have an effective outcome on users' 
satisfaction levels, discussed further in Chapter 5. 
I 
, 
I
, 
I 
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CHAPTER FIVE - DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
This chapter discusses and assesses the 'new build' PFI hospital 
(PY4) buHding project (on the non-PFi Hospital Y4 site), worth 
approximately over £20 mittion. It highlights the implications of end 
users 'participation' (in-part) in the development process as well as 
interprets the data acquired from patients, staff surveys and other 
stakeholders in selected PFJ and non-PFI hospitals. It also 
articulates the implications for the communicative process aiding 
'new build' hospital building projects by bringing together the two 
strands of the research; a) questionnaire surveys and analysis of 
perceptions (patients, staff and other stakeholders); b) investigation 
of selected PFI and non-PFI hDsp#al design analysis, and 
comparing the findings of the study to establish if the PFI process 
constrains or aids the working relationship between the client, 
consortium and architect/designers. lastly, the hospital design 
analysis of the selected PFI and non-PFl hospitals characteristicsl 
attributes variables, identifies the degree to which Public Private 
Partnership have contributed to the betterment and/or detriment of 
the design development process by contextualistng the outcome of 
the research via the two strand of the investigation. 
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5.1 	 PFI AND NON-PFI HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT CHARACTERISTICSI 
A TTRIBUTES AND THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE RESEARCH FOR 
'NEW BUILD' HOSPITAL BUILDING PROJECTS 
A recent undertaking for a 'new build' PFI hospital (PY4) shows the 
implications of user input contributing to the development process 
as weH as highlighting the differences in collaboration by some NHS 
Trusts and Consortium Executives. The design process for building 
Hospital PY4, on the site of the non-PFI Hospital Y 4 involved 
consultation from end users. Before building Hospital PY4, several 
investigations and surveys were undertaken to ascertain the needs 
of the community prior to the development of the new PFI 'new 
build' hospital project. Data gained from the author's survey, focus 
groups and the local community via Council members were fed into 
the design and procurement process. This information sourced 
provided a template for talks between the local Council, NHS Trust 
Executives and the Consortium. Jt also enabled constructive 
feedback/criticisms in the refinement of the construction project that 
enabled the finat contract to be 'signed off in what has been 
described (by Local Councillors) in a 'speedy and efficient' way. 
The findings suggest that far from being considered a lengthy and 
time-consuming process (as discussed in previous chapters) the 
coUaborations between the various groups appear to have 
influenced the development of the construction process and in-part 
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the design development process. ee Information acquired thus far 
(from a hospital administrator) suggests that the design of the 
hospital facilities has initiaUy generated some positive responses 
(via end user feedback/forums) from the local community and NHS 
Trust Executives. However, the real test wiH be in 12-18 months 
time when surveys can be undertaken to ascertain hospital end 
users responses to the functional and psychological 
features/attributes of the hospital environment/facifities. 
Significantly, the design of the layout for this particular hospital 
building indicates some interesting features/attributes of the 
reception/waiting areas, which highlight subtle departures from the 
PFt hospital designs examined for this study. The common feature 
(tike most hospitats) is the central corridor that runs throughout the 
length of the building. The PFI 'new build' hospital (PY4) floor layout 
aids the user to navigate the hospital. The corridor either leads to 
one point or returns to the main sub-area, which in-turn leads to the 
main corridor. The sub-corridors lead off to blocks that house 
particular areas of care such as physiotherapy, intermediate care 
and so forth. The main reception/waiting and sub-waiting areas 
generally have access to natural light in addition to a central 
courtyard reminiscent of some urban convalescent homes using 
access to nature to stimulate the healing process. [1 SO] Considering 
ee For reasons ofanonymity (discussed in section 3.5), Hospital PY4 have allowed only some 
information to be used for research purposes. 
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the central urban location of the hospital, the scaie, shape and 
height of the building appear to maximise the use of windows in 
order to create a brighter environment. In contrast, the 
characteristics/attributes of PH and non-PFI hospital designs 
featured in this study reveal several similarities and variations in the 
design and layout of the receptionlwaiting areas of PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals (X1, X2, Y3 and Y4), in addition to the on-going 
modernisation (Hospital Z5) and modernised (Hospital 'B') 
reception/waiting areas of the pHot study (Table 23). Table 24 
summarises the physical characteristics/attributes of the internal 
environment in the selected hospital facilities. Table 24 was 
generated from hospital architectural plans and on site observations 
recorded via a clipboard. 
The similarities of the PFI and non-PFI hospitals reveal the efforts 
made to make the reception/waiting areas inviting and welcoming 
" 

with emphasis on bright and spaciousness (with the exception of Y 4 
whose main reception area is akin to an 'office booth with no access 
to natural fight or windows') of the receptionlwaiting area. This has 
been significantly beneficial for patients surveyed in the PFI 
hospitals. Particularly the response in Hospital Xi revealed how the 
aesthetic qualities of the main receptionlwaiting area of the 
outpatients department, contributed to positive perceptions (Figure 
15 and 16). 
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Pilot study Non-PFI 	 PFI 
Characteristics! Post 1980s Pre 1980s Post 19805 

Attributes HospitalS Hospital A HospitalY4 HospitalY3 HospitalX2 HospitalX1 

(Hospital Z5) 

Description Traditional On-going Traditional Traditional New build New build 

Modernised modernisation 

status Non-PFI Non·PFI Non-PFI Non-PFI PFI PFI 

Reception! Medium Medium Small Medium Large Large 

wafting Area (booth) 

Sub- Me<lium Me<lium Me<lium Medium! Medium! Me<lium! 

receptionlwaiting narrow small small 

area 

Ceiling {main} low High High High High High 

Ceiling (sub) Moderatel High! High High! Moderate! IModerate! 

low moderate moderate low low 

Ught{main) Artificial Artificial Artificial Natural Natural Natural 

(main source) 

I..ight(sub} Natural! Naturall Natural! Naturatl Artificiall Artificial 

artificial artificial artificial artificial light well" 
 I 
Layout! Centralised Centralised Vicinity Centralised localise Semi-localisedIotim"Itation (department) (department) (different (department) (in the area) (off corridors) 
floors} 

Windows (main) Medium Me<lium None Medium large Large 

Windows(sub} Medium} Medium! Largel Medium Medium! light weir 

small small medium small 

WmdOW$ Hospital Hospital Sky/hospital Sky/hospital Semi-rura! Urban-

external view building building building and residential landscapei landscape 

(seating (seating (some seating buildings (some residential (majority of the 
positioned away positioned away positioned seating buildings seating 
from view) from view) away from or positioned away (some seating positioned away 
have no view) from or have no positioned from the view) 
view) away from the 
view) 
Technology None None None None 	 TV and Electronic 

electronic Information 

'tic-a-tape' points, but 

information 	 some not 
insialled at 
time of survey 
Refreshment Drinks Drinks Water and Food kiosk, 	 None INoneImachine machine 	 still soft drinks and 
drinks confectionary 
provided by machine 
staff 
D6cor Modem Pre- Dated Dated Modem Modem 
Perceptions (Sterile) modernisation (Character) (Functional) {Functional) (Contemporary) 
(Homely) 
* = Light drawn from adjacent roams/corridors 
Table 24 Characteristics! Attributes of Selected PFI and non-PFI Hospital ReceptioniWaiting Areas 
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Patients also stated the amenities and services were useful and 
adequate (Figure 28 and 29). However the results were sometimes 
contradicted by patients' feedback on the questionnaires. This 
contradiction could be due to the nature of the questionnaires as the 
feedback section allows patients the opportunity to reflect fully upon 
the answer they have given. The necessity for more amenities were 
prevalent in both PFI and non-PH hospitals, Overall surprisingly, it 
was clear from the preference levels that patients preferred the PFI 
hospital facilities more than the non-PFI hospitals. 
Several possibilities could explain this preference, the contemporary 
feet, ambient settings, brighter environments and landscape views 
from the main reception/waiting areas. Unlike in the patient surveys, 
the hospital staff responses (particularly in the Hospital X 1 with 
results of approximately 29% and 25% respectively in the 'poor' and 
'complete failure' preference levels) revealed their functional needs 
was not sufficiently been met by the PFI hospitals spatial planning 
(Figure 32). This compares with the non-PFI hospitals (particularly 
Hospital Y3 with approximately 33% respectively in the 'acceptable' 
and 'very good' preference levels). The results and comments were 
generally more positive with non-PFJ at the higher end of the 
preference levels (Figure 31). Due to the specific nature of the 
critique, the author believes the feedback is not a matter of dis­
enchanted views resulting from a lack of contribution in the design 
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development process for the new PFt hospital facilities. Rather this 
was due to the size of rooms, smaller corridors in the sub-waiting 
areas and lack of storage, all of which contributed to the functional 
needs of the hospital staff. In general this pattern continued to a 
greater or lesser degree throughout the sub-variables with the 
varying differences of opinions supplied in the feedback section of 
the questionnaires. This clearly indicates that staff were more 
influenced by the functionality of the space rather than aesthetic 
considerations. The success of the 'selected' PFt hospitals buildings 
has been the implementation of contemporary attributes which have 
aesthetical visual impact for the patients, but its failure has been the 
lack of physical spatial flexibility to accommodate the functional 
needs of hospital staff. 
In an era where the Labour Administration is evolving policies for 
NHS facilities and services to accommodate patients needs and 
choices, the same emphasis has not been piaced on hospital staff 
needs, until recently.[1381 [1391 [1401 [1041 On-going debates 
indicate new hospital facilities should be able to address the 
differing needs of patients and hospital staff {151] as both end users 
utilise the same environment. Taking into account the variation of 
the results of the patients and staff surveys, the findings could 
contribute to exploring a unifying method of user participation in the 
design development process, as discussed in section 1.3.1. The 
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nuances of the 'main' and 'sub' totals highlight the importance of 
analysing variables in the context of the supporting influences (e.9. 
attributes/features of the environment). In this case due to the 
implications of the results, designer(s) and/or dient(s} could use the 
above information to develop appropriate solutions (Le. internal 
facilities) for the benefit of all end users. 
The patients and staff surveys reveal the ambient settings of the 
outpatients department influence end users perceptions of the 
receptionlwaiting areas. The PFI 'new build' hospitals in particular 
have wide walkways and large windows, which attract natural light. 
They also had high ceilings compared to the sub-receptionlwaiting 
areas (ante-rooms) and the implementation of technology as 
information points for patients. The non-PFt hospitals sub­
reception/waiting areas were generally of larger proportions than 
the PFI hospitals, and had access to natural Ught. 
The most striking Similarity for lighting came from the reception 
areas in X1 and X2 compared to the waiting areas in Y3 and Y4 
(Figure 16). The PFI hospitals main access to natural light was 
achieved via windows situated nearer the ceiling and on an end 
walls (Figure 11 and 12). In the non-PFI hospitals, these features 
were achieved in some of the sub-waiting areas (Figure 13 and 14). 
These characteristics have contributed to non-PFI hospitals sub­
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waiting areas appearing bigger like its PFI counterpart. 
Significantly, features/attributes utilised in PFI reception areas 
enabled patients to have access to external landscape views. This 
implies that in-part, a given set of criteria has the potential to 
manipulate an end user perception of a 'given' internal space 
(attributes/features), by producing therapeutic environments, which 
addresses the human senses thus contributing to a sense of well­
being as described in section 1.1. 
The differences were more visible in terms of the trend in design, 
with reference to layout and size of some of the clinical rooms 
(Appendices 10 & 11). For the PFI 'new build' hospitals, there was 
less centralisation within the outpatients department for clinics that 
were either in, near to, or off the main corridor of the receptionl 
waiting areas. This in-part could account for the increased use of 
ante-rooms, which is generally less in the non-PFI hospitals 
(Appendix 9). The outpatients clinics in the non-PFI hospitals (with 
the exception of Hospital Y 4 as some where situated on a different 
floor), were centralised and located within a specific block of the 
outpatients department. The sub-reception/waiting areas also 
differed in terms of size as the PFI hospitals ranged from medium to 
small and the non-PFI range from medium to narrow (Table 24). 
The patient surveys reveals the latter arrangement is preferable 
since it minimises the navigation around the hospital (particularly for 
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older and 'special needs' users), and signage is likely to be easier 
and more direct to follow (Figure 25 and 27). The PFI staff 
surveys/interviews indicate centralised resources and adequate 
accommodation (Figure 31} would improve efficiency as welt as 
patient contact (Figure 34, see pp. 207 and 224 to 225). There was 
a consistent theme of the feedback contradicting some of the 
results in the surveys; this point was picked up at an early stage of 
the survey. However, on questioning patients about the discrepancy 
the replies they gave generaUy indicated that the difference was 
due to the fact that they had more time to reflect on the survey 
questions. On this basis it can be argued that their responses to the 
survey was an initial 'gut feeling' rather than an in-depth 
consideration, which was given later on the feedback section. There 
also appeared to be a qualitative difference between patients which 
have visited the hospital many times and those that have only 
visited the hospital a few times. Long stay patients and patients 
who frequently visited the hospital tended to give more weight to 
the function aspect of the space thereby reflecting more the 
concerns of the staff (see pp. 150 to 151). 
Refreshments in the PFI hospitals were located in the canteen 
and/or hospital shops, whereas the non-PFI hospitals, in addition to 
canteen and/or hospital shops, provided drinks or confectionary 
machines for patients and staff to utilise within the receptionlwaiting 
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areas. In the case of Hospital Y 4 automated provisions were not 
available therefore staff provided cold refreshments (soft 
drinks/water) for patients from a petty cash fund. Although the 
patients feedback in the PFI hospitals indicates the duration of the 
visit to the outpatients departments determined the level of 
acceptability. The staff interviews state improvements could be 
made regarding the location of some of the amenities (cafe/shop) 
had implications for staff breaks as the distance travelled to and 
from locations, in addition to waiting to be served meant time was 
limited (see p. 214). In contrast, the non-PFI hospital patients and 
staff responses were more positive, suggesting the location of the 
confectionery/drinks machines were beneficial and useful. 
The hospital furniture was perceived as modem (Figure 24) in the 
PFI hospitals (X1 = 41% approx. and X2 = 54% approx.) and 
surprisingly also in the non-PFI hospital (Y3 =30% approx.) in the 
North. The patients' perceptions of the reception/waiting areas 
decor revealed two categories but with different traits. The PFI 
hospitals were perceived as modem, however the terms 'functional' 
and 'contemporary' were used by hospital end users to described 
the different environments (Table 24). Whereas, the feedback for 
the non-PFI hospitals were described as dated with 'homely' and 
having 'character'. ConSidering that Hospital X2 (PFI in the South) 
was a 'new build' facility, it was interesting to note that Hospital Y3 
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(non-PFI in the North) shared similar perceptions of the decor. tn 
the case of the hospitals that participated in the pilot study, Hospital 
'A' and 'B' revealed almost identical characteristics in terms of the 
spatial planning and internal features. The only difference appears 
to be with the decor and ceiling height Hospital 'A' (ZS) was 
considered to be 'homely' prior to the on-going modernisations, 
while Hospital '8' (already modernised) perceived as 'sterUe', 
Indications from the re-surveyed Hospital Z5 do not indicate any 
overtiy negative response to the receptioniwaiting area decor, 
considering it temporary situation. 
The hospital staff surveys feedback highlights the consistency of 
the critique in light of their responses to the questions. For example, 
the hospital staff preference level selections were also backed up 
by specific areas of concerns (Appendix 15). The surveys and 
discussionslinterviews reveal that the differences between the 
modern and traditional facilities, are two-fold for patients and staff; 
firstly the traditional ambient settings achieved a greater degree of 
consistency and some positive responses in the preference levels 
(Figure 33) for the non-PFI hospital (Y3 =29% approx and Y 4 = 
33% approx.) than the PFI hospitals (Appendices 14 & 15); 
secondly the initial modem impression of the main receptionlwaiting 
areas in the PFI hospitals gained some complementary responses 
for its contemporary approach compared to the non-PFI hospitals. 
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in section 4.5.5, the Southern PFI hospital (X2) and the Northern 
non-PFI hospital (Y3) gained positive responses in the innovative 
design variable (Figure 37) considering both are from different eras 
and design. However, both settings are in semi-iUral locations 
thereby supporting earlier statements regarding landscape views 
(see pp. 48 to 60) being a feature and/or attribute that in-part 
contributes to a sense of well-being. Interestingly, the seating 
arrangement/positions sometimes obscured external views. 
Although Hospital 'B' was built prior to the turn of the 19005, it has 
undergone extensive modernisation enabling observations for the 
different types of modernisation post 1980s. It is not known whether 
the differences were significant in terms of the pre 1980s spatial 
planning. The only differences between Hospital 'N and Hospital'S' 
were with the ceiling heights in the sub-reception/waiting areas 
(Table 24). The ambient settings and the access to some natural 
light (Figure 44) has a less critical effect on patients despite some 
of the interiors being described as 'dated' (Table 24). In view of the 
feedback in the PFf hospitals it appears that the combination of the 
low ceilings and in some cases no access to natural light in the sub­
waiting areas (in spite of the main reception/waiting area being 
described as contemporary, tight and spacious) does not sufficiently 
override patients lasting impressions. 
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The pre 1980s highlight significant differences in the locations as 
well as the setting of some hospital sites (Figure 38), which differed 
from their PFI counterparts in terms of man-made and/or natural 
landscaping. From observations by the author the internal 
environments, natural fOliage (potted plants) were more evident in 
the pre 1980s (non-PFI) hospitals than the post 1980s, (PFI) which 
facilitated more artificial plants in the foyer of the reception/waiting 
areas. The feedback from patients in the PFI hospitals reveals that 
the installation of more natural follage would improve the less 
colourful appearance of some of the reception/waiting areas and 
subsequently stress. It is interesting to note that the selected PFI 
hospitals in the semi-rural and landscape settings are more likely to 
install artificial planting in the outpatients' departments. 
Another difference was the lack of technology in the non-PFI 
hospitals, since information (electronic) for patients (particularly 
'special needs' users) indicated additional solutions were needed. 
The concerns raised in the pilot study were also reflected in the PFI 
and non-PFI surveys. Other comments imply the implementation of 
music and/or a television would be beneficial to patients. The 
inclusion of the extra amenities show patients sense of well-being 
can be enhanced by provisions. which stimulate positive 
impressions of the hospital environment while distracting patients 
from their clinical concerns. Deductions from the patient and staff 
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surveys/interviews reveals it is not just a matter of what is important 
to patients and staff within the outpatients' reception/waiting areas 
but the degree to which the important issues relate to 'informed' 
and appropriate choices/compromises that could determine user 
satisfaction (see pp. 255 to 261). 
In the past, design solutions were undertaken via extensive 
communication and redesigning specific aspects of the hospital 
facility to address current issues of the day and possibly future 
demands (see pp. 36 to 41). This aspect, as discussed in section 
1.3.1, could be an expensive undertaking. However, the author 
believes that a compromise could be achieved, which would be 
beneficial to the time scale and design development process (as 
previously indicated in this Chapter) in addition to ensuring that the 
mistakes of the past are 'effectively' evaluated and not repeated 
(pp. 3 to 4), considering the scale of the government investment. 
With the change in the working relationship between architects/ 
designers and building contractors (see pp. 43 to 48) the findings 
reveals the communicative and collaborative process has suffered 
(see pp. 225 to 227) with the resulting implications influencing the 
design development process (see pp. 211 to 227). In addition, the 
subsequently perceptions and preference levels for hospital staff 
have been more critical of the spatial arrangements in the 'new 
build' hospital facilities particularly Hospital X1 (Figure 31 and 32) 
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than the non-PFI hospitals, whereas Hospital Y3 show significant 
positive preference levels. The study reveals that consumers of PFI 
and non-PFI hospital environments are knowledgeable individuals 
who have specific concerns when developments in their name 
{public money} do not meet their expectations, especially when the 
costs are revealed. 
Initially the perception of public and private monies takes on 
different connotations in terms of user input. When a private 
company invests in 'new build' projects there is a general belief that 
a certain amount of research is undertaken involving literature 
review and user input to ensure the investment is spent wisely 
therefore providing a service or product, which is considered a 
viable project. In the case of public expenditure, a public forum 
generally triggers debate whereby public opinion sometimes 
contributes to the thought processes. This may lead to a national 
debate and thereby faCilitating a 'perceived' sense of inclusion and 
transparency. With the selected PFI and non-PFI hospital 
developments the above criteria have generated similar queries. 
However, the lack of transparency have fuelled a dislike for the 
procurement system that has been marketed by the Labour 
Administration as a means to meeting targets set for (new build' 
hospital development programmes. 
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Even though other studies indicates the investment in public 
services has less to do with supplying appropriate modern hospital 
facilities, but more to do with providing facilities to accommodate 
efficient privatised services.[152J [153J This study in-part explains 
why there has been more emphasis on finance and timescale 
negotiations rather than design communication/collaborations. 
Organisational and academic scrutiny has also raised questions 
regarding the viability and scale of the development, which 'appear' 
to favour private sector requirements, particularly when the 
government has intervened to assist with hospital debts.[1471 [1541 
[1551 However, the results of the patients and staff surveys reveal 
that there is a further possibility of increase expenditure and debts if 
alterations have to be made to modify hospital layouts. 
In Europe the infrastructure of PFIIPPP project implementation 
delivers a greater degree of flexibility (in terms of financing) than the 
British contingency.[156] Even though PFIIPPP is considered to be 
one of the most expensive forms of borrowing compared to the 
expenditures of the state system, there is a belief that particular 
projects like sewage systems can benefit from 25 to 30 year 
maintenance schemes.[1561 However, the costs of bureaucracy are 
still a major point of concern as the time scale to implement and 
finalise projects discourages some of the most experienced 
Consortiums in hospital development projects.[157] European and 
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International studies suggest and encourage user input in the 
development of hospital and healthcare environments at the initial 
design development process, in order to enable a 'sense of well­
being' for end users.[158] [159] This view is collaborated by this 
research which also reveals that patients and hospital staff 
welcome the investment in new facilities (see pp. 211 to 215), which 
reflect the caring nature of the profession. 
The Labour Administrations targets for new hospital facilities are 
progressive, while the complexities of the collaboration process 
between the different agencies is moving towards a less 
bureaucratic undertaking. However, as discussed previously this 
undertak.ing is not as progressive as some of the Consortiums 
would like it to be. The combination of the government's justification 
for the PFI hospital development programme contrasted with some 
public failures of design/construction applications and sometimes 
the dismissal of academics scrutiny has contributed to the public 
suspicions of the 'new build' hospital development programme via 
private sector investment. In view of the aims and objectives 
outlined in section 1.1.1, this study shows that the procurement 
process has some affect, on the communicative and collaborative 
process for the first wave PFI hospital development schemes. 
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S I In dynamiCS from architect/designers to building 
contractors appears to have resulted in 'time' being placed at a 
premium to the detriment of the design development performance 
and 'selective' collaborative process, Although on reflection the 
current public perception of this shift has resulted in some 'new 
build' hospital facilities being built relatively on time of late (see pp, 
263 to 265). Other studies suggest that overall user satisfaction in 
'new build' PFI facilities were generally viewed as very good and 
PFI was the preferred option for further 'new build' hospital 
facilities.[1601 [1611 However, the findings of this survey reveal the 
subtleties of the additional information from the sub-variables, 
which identifies the levels of satisfaction expressed by end users of 
hospital environments. For example, this study reveals that while 
the patients generally were positive about the PFI facilities (which 
related to ambient qualities), the hospital staff were mainly dis­
satisfied with the PFI facilities that hampered efficient working 
practices, Whereas other studies suggest hospital Trust managers 
are generally pleased with the outcome of the PFI facilities, this 
study reveals that Trust managers who took part in this study have 
some concerns relating to the 'design in place' compared to the 
design originally envisage. In addition, this study show that the 
proposed contributions from end users enable a point of reference 
whereby architect/designers and building contractors can utilise 
particular expertise to develop environments, which meets the 
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hoHstic needs of hospital end users. The research also reveals the 
extent of the different requirements between patients and staff in 
PFI and non-PFI hospitals and the degree to which positive 
preferences where achieved in the PH hospitals for patients and 
less so for staff, while the non-PFJ hospitals (particularly Y3) 
attained more positive response by staff. 
General observations from the 'gender balance' surveys (sections 
4.4.6.1 & 4.5.6.1) indicate that the most vocal or specific opinions, 
may predominately be from females respondents (via other 
comments section of the questionnaire). The 'age profile' surveys 
(sections 4.4.6.2 & 4.5.6.2) ranging from 35 to 65 and over reveal 
the otder age groups were more likely to frequent the outpatients 
department, and subsequently have <informed' knowledge of 
various hospital facilities and services. 
The findings of this research show that despite the utilisation of 
various 'perceived' beneficial features from each era of hospital 
design development process (see pp. 48 to 60) the use of 
modularity in creating expandable and flexible spaces, leaves little 
scope for flexibility when time is the deciding factor. Alternative 
solutions may not reach a satisfactory conclusion if the collaborative 
process is not able to accommodate alternative solutions (see pp. 
225 to 227) for end users 'current' requirements for the 'new build' 
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hospital development requisites. The commonalities between the 
patient and staff comments are the specific nature of the preferred 
environments. For the patients in PFI and non-PFI hospitals it 
appears the ambient settings are of primary concern for a sense of 
well-being, as it may detract/calm their thoughts for the clinical 
appointment (as highlighted in section 4.8). The functional 
characteristics of the environment are at the forefront of PFI and 
non-PFI hospital staff concerns due to the specifics of their 
comments and the nature of their work. This is clearly iliustrated by 
PFl and non-PFI patients and staff response to the surveys. 
So how can the hospital design analysis contribute to the 
investigation? As discussed in section 3.5, a relative scoring system 
was devised to measure the 'characteristid attributes! variables of 
the: PFI and non-PFI hospitals (see p. 120). This was sub-divided 
further into two section (function/physical and psychologicaO in 
order to maintain consistency as well as retain a simHar uniformity 
to the PFI and non-PFI hospital surveys. The numerical values were 
applied to the 'characteristic/attributes' variables of the hospital 
receptionlwaiting area environments (Table 17.2). The importance 
of the scoring system is that it establishes whether there is a 
correlation between the PFI and non-PFt hospitals 'characteristid 
attributes' variables, and the findings of the hospital end user 
surveys (PFI and non-PFI) in addition to the analysis of perceptions. 
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The hospital design findings of the 'characteristic/attributes' 
variables under the function/physical section for the PFI hospital in 
the North (X1), revealed a lower rating than its non-PFI (Y3) 
counterpart (section 4.3.2). The Southern PFI hospital (X2) shows a 
moderately higher rating for the function/physical section (section 
4.3.2). The feedback from patient surveys for the PFI hospitals was 
positive about some aspects of the ambient settings and physical 
features in the 'main' receptionlwaiting areas (section 4.4.7.1). The 
staff sUiveys was more positive and less critical of the non-PFI 
receptionlwaiting areas spatial environments (see pp. 207 to 210}. 
Further views from other stakeholders (section 4.6) reveal the NHS 
Trust managers (PFI) both believed (to a greater extent in Hospital 
X2) the spatial planning addressed end user needs (see pp. 215 to 
218). However, the architect/designers thought the 'dynamics' of 
the working relationship limit the effectiveness of their design input 
(see p. 220). While the building contractors felt the current format 
met client(s) needs (see p. 226). Yet, additional analysis of the 
'main' and 'sub' totals shows that the PFI hospitals had a higher 
score rate for the 'main' reception/waiting areas than for the sub­
reception/waiting areas (section 4.3.3). The findings of the patient 
surveys show the sub-reception/waiting areas were less spacious 
than the 'main' receptionlwaiting area (see p. 180). The feedback 
from the staff sUNeys, highlight some similarities (in terms of 
perceptions) and a degree of user satisfaction for the PFI 'main' 
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reception/waiting areas (lesser degree in Hospital X 1) and the non­
PFI hospitals sub-reception/waiting areas (see pp. 207 to 210). 
However, the sub-receptionlwaiting areas in the PFI hospital 
received considerable criticisms (see pp. 186 to 191). The 
architect/designers believe the emphasis on 'time' compromised the 
design development process (see p. 226). One NHS Trust manager 
(Hospital X 1) raised concerns regarding the appropriateness of the 
use of output specifications (p. 218) to determine the needs of the 
hospital end user, and the effectiveness of the collaboration 
process (see p. 225). The building contractors feedback reveal a 
preference for modular designs and output specifications to meet 
the 'specific' requirements of the hospital end user (see p. 226). 
The hospital design analysis of the psychological section for the 
non-PFI hospitals achieved a higher rating only in the 'refreshment' 
variable (section 4.3.1). However, patient surveys also show a 
degree of positive comments for some of the physical features and 
ambient settings (see p. 183). Whereas the staff surveys (PFt}, 
reveal the psychological and social needs were perceived less 
favourably (see p. 207) in spite of the PFI hospitals gaining more 
points in the 'windows external view', 'technology' and 'decor 
perception' variables (Table 17.2). The contradiction of the hospital 
design results could be due to its format since the analysis was 
based on the features of the architectural plans and on site 
observations (see p.119). 
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Even though from the hospital design analysis the PFI hospitals 
may share similar 'characteristic/attributes' scores for the function 
Iphysical and psychological sections, the sums reveal a marked 
difference in spatial preference (Table 17.2). The individual 
characteristics/attributes variables of the non-PFJ hospitals (Y3 & 
Y4) revealed a higher score rate (function/physical section) for the 
sub-receptionlwaiting areas than the PFI hospitals (X1 & X2) 
reception/waiting areas (section 4.3.1). The hospital design analysis 
of the function/physical section reveal both PFt hospitals have the 
same marks for most of the variables except the 'layout/orientation', 
'lighting (sub)' and 'windows (sub)' where the scores differs. 
On the whole, the 'column total' for the non-PFI hospitals (Y3 & Y4} 
gained a higher score rate than their PFt (X 1 & X2) counterparts 
(section 4.3.1). tn comparison, the non-PFI hospitals have varying 
marks (and higher points) with only three 'characteristic/attributes' 
having the same marks, which were the sub-reception/waiting 
areas, 'ceiling (main)' and 'light (sub)' variables. Further views from 
other stakeholders (section 4.6) reveal some hospital staff believed 
the 'new build' hospital environments did not sufficiently address 
the needs of their clinical activities (see p.224). While a NHS Trust 
managers believed the envisage flexibility specified in the original 
contract did not materialised (see p. 225). The architect/designers 
felt their initial input did not support the design aspirations of the 
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cltent(s) profile (see p. 226). Whereas the building contractors. 
considered the collaborative process in place overall aided the 
construction process and costs. 
The hospital deSign results clearly show overall the function! 
physical section (Table 17.2) for the non-PFI hospitals out performs 
the PFI hospitals ('column total' and 'sub' totals), However, the 
global 'main and 'sub' totals results also identify the key areas that 
requires further attention (section 4.3.4). Particularly when 
considering the useful and/or the appropriateness of the spatial 
planning for the 'main' and 'sub' reception/waiting areas, which are 
reflected in the individual characteristics/attributes variables (Table 
17.2) and substantiated in the 'main and sub-totals' calculations 
(section 4.3.1). There are dearly concerns (NHS Trost managers 
and architect/designers) in the design of the PFI hospitals 'main 
and sub' reception/waiting areas, which from the results of the end 
user surveys and hospital design analysis show a preference and 
design emphasis on the initial interface ('main' receptionlwaiting 
area) of the hospital environment. This view is also supported the 
literature review findings whereby other PH hospital schemes share 
similar design features (section 1.3.2) and settings (see p. 85). 
These scores reflect and substantiate the findings of the PFI and 
non-PFI user surveys, which revealed that staff believed the non­
PFf hospitals addressed their functional and phYSical needs (such 
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as storage, activities and relationship to function), while the PFI 
hospitals were more conductive to patients' psychological needs 
(sense of well-being) and ambient settings (decor perceptions. 
bright and spacious 'main' reception/waiting area). The results of 
Table 17.2 also support earlier findings of the investment being 
made in 'new build' hospital development projects (see pp. 2 to 5) 
raised from questions (literature review - centralisation of hospitals 
facilities & services and Patients Charter - environment & user 
perceptions), which informed the research project's framework 
(Figure 10). The development of the quantitative and qualitative 
questionnaires (end user surveys) in addition to the input of the 
influencing variables (other stakeholders) provided unique data for 
the study. In particular, with reference to the hospital design 
analysis results and the column sub-totals in the function/physical 
sections (Table 17.2). 
Drawing on the two aspects of the research; a) the study of users 
(PFI and non-PFI) via questionnaire surveys and analysis of 
perceptions; b) investigation and analysis of the PFI and non-PFI 
hospital design, Table 25 was devised to show how the contribution 
from the different measurements can inform the design 
development and collaborative process. In addition, Table 25 also 
allows the two different but consistent methods of investigation to 
inform one another. Merging the analysis of the two studies reveals 
the key issues that could aid {new build' hospital building projects. 
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development of higher rating 
spatial planning levels 
Considered to be Considerable X1 (orth) I 
Jess spacious than I criticisms made BelowI about the energy 
Y4 (South) 
Highest score 
(Very Good) 
!IHigh/moderateI ModerateflowCeiling (sub) , Reasonable high 
 y ( "'1t) 
 Moderatellow 
Above IIceilings ! 
average score . 
(Good) 
Y4 (South) 
Highest score I 
(Very Good) 
Overall INon-PFI 
hospitals 
achieved higher 
rating levels 
Xl (South) 
Highest score 
(Very Good) 
Overall 
PFI hospitals ,; 
maintained 

acceptable 

rating levels 

1 North) 
Below 
average score 
(Acceptable) 
Xl (South) 
Below 
average score 
(Acceptable) 
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Ught(main) 
,main source) 
Light (sub) 
Layoutl 
orientation 
Perceived as 
light 
Hospital Y4 
relied on artificial 
lighting. 
Have <ICC S$ to 
natural light 
Views varied 
regarding
Ifeatures like tOilets, cafe and 
special needs 
facilities. 
Opinions were 
divided for us.,fu/ 
(Y3) and poor 
(V4), 8 general 
acceptance for 
adequate and 
spiit views on 
keep (Y3) or 
change (Y4) 
variables 
suggesting a 
consensus for 
more Immediate 
improvements of 
the facilities and 
Natural 
Natural & 
artificial Above light for some well I Low scoreI I average score environments (Poor) 
l 
1 ( h) 
Highest score 
Y3(North) IPerceived light I Natural 
Highest scoreI Having access to (Very Good) (Very Good) 
1 natural tight v ..as 

Y4 (South) ! considered 
 Xl (South) 
Lowest score beneficial Highest score 
(Poor) (Very Good) 
Overall 
PFI hospitals 
achieved high I 
results 
Y3 (North) 1 ( rtta)The Jack of natural Artificial & light 
were perceived asI small and slightly (Good) Y4 (South) 
cramped
Above 

average score 

(Good) 

Overall I INon-PFI 

hospitals 

achieved higher 

rating levels 
 I 
! 
Hospital staff , Y3 (North) Features like !The life cycle 
perceived the Me j Highest score Itoilets cafe and Issues were 
cycle issues as generally positive I (Very Good) Ii ;:~~:I:S::::generally 
Y4 (Sou h) positive in 
, Above 
Hospital Y3 (with I

average score 
(Good)the exception of ' the pMking) . 
Some concerns Overall 
were raised Non-PFI 
regarding 
. hospitals 
circulation issues I achieved higherI "ling ."•• , 
) 
services 
Windows Medium (with the Medium (with the 
exception of exception oflmain) 
Hospital Y 4 who Hospital Y4) 
) had none) 
I 

Y3(N~h) 
Above 

average score 

(Good) 

V.. (So..rth) 

Low score 

(Poor) 
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in Hospital X2 
viewed as useful (with the exception 
and generally of the parking) and 
adequate. negative in 
However, figures Hospital X1 (with 
Indicated the exception of 
addihonal the hospital site 
feailJresJservices setting) 
would be an 
improvement 
Large Large 
X21 outh) 
Below 
average score 
(Acceptable) 
X1 (No hI 
Low score 
(Poor) 
Xl (So ) 
Above 
average score 
(good) 
1 North) 
Highest score 
(Very Good) 
Xl ( 11) 
Highest score 
(Very Good) 
Overall 

PFI hospitals 

show higher 

rating levels 

Large & medium Windows Large & medium Y3 (North) Medium, small & Medium, small & X1 ( orth) 
Isub) light well (with the Above light well Low score 
average score exception of some (Poor) 
(Good) areas in Hospital (5 • th) X1 )I 
Y4 (Sou h) 
 Below 
average scoreHighest scoreI (Very Good) (Acceptable) 
I 
 Overall 
 INon-PFI Ihospitals gained I 
high results 
I 
Characteristlcs/ 
.l'\"'liI it'i iFlTir.I 
Attrtbutes 
.. .. 
Windows Hospita l Y3 had Sky, hospital and Y3 (North) (N rth)Visually, there was ISemi-rural (X2) I 
external view residential external views to Below Above 
residential 
access to some ! and urban (X I) 
buildings (some average score external views of i landscapes I average score buildings in seating I (Acceptable) the landscaped (majortty of (Oood) 
comparison to positioned away Y4 (South) gardens/scenery seating positioned 
2 (South)Hospital Y4 , or had no view) I Low score away form view ­
I Highest scorewhich had no X1)I (Poor) (Very Good)Iview iit aU from I
' the main Overall 
reception area I I PFI hospitals I 
I I 
achievedI II I higher rating levels 
I 
Technology Information none Y3 (North) Informatkm TV and electronic ( r1 ) 
systems were systems were , 'tic-a-tape' Low score Above 
mainiy perceived (Poor) generally information (X2) average scoreI
! !as clear , v'sible perceived as clear, (Good)ElectronicY (South)and mainly visible and 
information points, I Low score (SoLI )understandable. understandable. 
but some not I (Poor) Highest scoreSome figures Some figures and 
! Installed at time of (Very Good)and other other comments survey
comments suggest patients Overall 
Isuggest patients would like PFI hospitals I 
I welcome improvements to achieved good 
I improvements to the speed of the results1I the signage output information 
I for spoc.ia/ needs ! 
users 
Refreshment Water and still Food kiosk, Y3 (North) None None 1 (North) 
soft drinks drinks and Highest score Low score 
provided by staff confectionary (Very good) (Poor) 
(Hospital Y4). machine 
Y4(Sou ) (2ISo th)IFood kiosk, (Hospital Y3) I 
 Above 
 Low scoredrinks and average score (Poor)confectionary I, I (Good)
machine 
(Hospital Y3) I I 1 I Overall 
I Non-PFI 
hospitals gained 
good results 
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---
The There were GeneraJly the 	 There wereDecor Y3 (North) X1 (North) 
reception/waiting generally positive reception} waiting 	 generally negative perceptions Low score Highest score 
areas were opmions for the areas were 	 opinions for the (Poor) (Very good) 
consIdered IpSYChological and considered 	 psychological end welcoming and , social needs of 
generally trdy the user 
eltpressed byGen eral 
mast hospital staff 
consensus of I(although Hospital furniture Y3 /'tad less 
percepiions I critica l responses 
viewed as slighily pamcularty with 
colourful (Y3) and 
regard to social 
marginaily dull I 

(Y4), However 
both hospita ls 
perceived them to 
be melnly soft, 
needs), The 
results also reveal 
some concerns 
with communai 
I public and private 
comfortable, saUd 
spaces
and genera lly 
modern (with the Some concerns 
exception of were raised 
Y (So th) Xl (South) 
Below 1 usually tidy. user expressed by 
welcoming and social needs of the 
Above 
average score most hospital staff I average scoreIFurniture 
(Acceptable) 
 (although Hospital (Good) 
I perceptions varied 	 " X2 achieved Slightly from colourful (main less critical 
I 
Overall 
reception area) \0 I 
 PFI hospitalsresponses) . The 
, slightly dull (sub- leSults i&veal achievedIwaiting area) and particular concerns higher rating
slightly soft (X1) to 

somewhat hard regarding 
 levels 
communal 

(X2). However both Interaction within 

hospitals perceived 

them to be 	 public and private 

spaces, 

I comfo.rtable, solid I 
I and modern 
Hospital Y4 I regarding design I 
perceptions are Iaesthetics 
more varying t.o 
the o/d variable) I I 
Summary of the Scoring Levels for PA Hospitals 
Hospital X1 (North) Hospital X2 (South) 
Function/Physical I Function/Physical 
General General 
Significantly lower rating than non-PFI (Y31 Higher rating than non-PFI IV4) 
Main tot.ls Sub-totals Main totals Sub-totals 
Marginally lower 
rating than non·f'FI 
Significantly lower 
rating than non-PFI I Significantly higher rating than non-PFI Significantly lower rating than non·PFI 
r-____ ~(_~__~~~~~-( -~----_r----~-~	 (V4~Y3 ) ~V3)	 (Y4)--~~~~~~-) ----__1 
Psychologlcd Psychological 
~------------~Ge~n~e~r~al'-------------~--------------~Ge~n-e-r-al'-------------~ 
Higher rating than non-PFI (Y3) Higher rating than non-PFI (Y4) 
~--~Fun-tao~~~Y5 Ica l and Psyc'o~-'-~~~c~~n/Ph~~~~~-~~~~-h-log1caI ------r----~~~ Cti-rnPh-~~~~~~~~~~h-log lca7----~FUn-~'o~'YS Ical and P,yC'O~-'- 1 
~--~M~a7in~ro-ta~ ~U ----~ ~ in ~ b-t--~-----4~IS-----'-----S~~~~I~S I~--~Ma7-t0~UN~S-----r-----=S-u~ ~ls
Higher ratIng than Lower rating than non- Significantly higher Margin I'y 10 r.· log 
non-PFI (Y3) PFI (Y3) I rating than non-PFI than non-PFI (Y4) 
(V4) 
I------=F~---;-;o- P"" 'f8 ~-;~-- =--- h-logIC 1I7----+-----~~-ctlo-P-;-YS Ica --:-:P.YCh- oglca-;- ----Iu n ' -nJ:= h--;Ica l and:-:P9yC-:-0~----:-- 1 F un'--""'-n/:: h -;~-;':--and :----:-o!;-----:-cti 1 
~------------O=-ve-r-a~II---------------;---------------O=-ve-r-a~1!--------------~ 
i Lower ring th n non-PFI (Y3) I Significantly higher rating than non-PA IV4) JL-______________________________ L-____________________________ ~ 
blue text =relates the results of the PFI and non-PFI hospitals characteristics/attributes in order to contextualise the 
findings of the patient and staff surveys particularly where a higher, lower or maintained results has been achieved. 
Table 25: Summary of Patients and Staff Surveys Compared with Results ofCharacteristicsiAttributes Sconng 

Levels for PFl and non·PFl Hospital Reception/Waiting Areas 
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The visual representation of the two strands of investigation 
summarises the findings of the user surveys and hospital design 
analysIs. The Summary of the Scoring Levels for PFf Hospitals 
gives a graphical overview of the PFI hospitals attainment levels 
(higher or lower ratings) compared with their non-PF! counterparts. 
The comparison of the results reveals the nuances of hospital 
design analysis, which calculates the strengths and weaknesses in 
the design of the PFI and non-PFI hospital receptionlwaiting areas. 
While the input from patients and staff surveys measures the 
degree to which user satisfaction has been achieved and articulates 
the key concerns of hospital end users 
For instance, for the functionlphysical section (hospital design 
analysis) the sub-receptionJwaiting areas show lower scores in both 
PFI hospitals (Table 17.2) than the non-PFI hospitals. The staff 
primary concerns (revealed via surveys) have been clear and 
succinct about their perceptions of the sub-receptionlwaiting areas 
not meeting their clinical needs (see p. 288). They have identified 
key areas requiring improvements such as spatial planning, social 
needs with reference to communal interaction with public and 
private spaces (Table 23). They believe these aspects would 
address their functional needs in order to achieve a sense of weJl­
being (pp. 207 to 210). Additionally, the spatial perceptions 
(information from the other comments section of the questionnaire) 
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I 
have also contributed to the impression of smaHer and darker sub­
environments (see p.288). These findings are also reflected in the 
score fevels (revealed via the hospital design analysis) of the 
characteristics/attributes variables {pp.148 to i63}. Table 25 reveal 
the lower score rating for the PFI hospitals 'ceiling (sub)' 'lightf 
(sub)' and 'windows (sub)' variables, which is reflected in the 
Summary of Scoring Levels for PFI Hospital section. 
For patients, their primary concerns relate to the aesthetic qualities 
and ambient settings of the reception/waiting areas (revealed via 
surveys) such as external views and deCOf, which is supported by 
the hospital design analysis results (Table 17.2). However, the 
secondary concerns (information from the other comment section of 
the questionnaire) such as toilets, cafe amenities, special needs 
facilities and services (Table 23) are not reflected in the 
psychological section of the hospital design results (17.2) as a 
whole, but in-part with reference to the 'refreshment' variable. 
Possibly further refinement (additional variables) of the 
psychological section may reveal further information for this 
category (discussed previously on p. 284). The data revealed a 
sense of well-being had been achieved in the main 
receptionlwaiting area (pp. 207 to 210). Although there were similar 
perceptions of the sub-waiting areas, overall Table 17.2 show the 
non-PFI hospitats maintained a credible level of rating comparable 
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with its PFI counterparts (revealed via the hospital design anaiysis). 
The PFI hospital results for the psychological section did 
significantly well in the characteristics! attributes variables (pp.148 
to 163) supporting patients and staff positive perceptions of the 
main reception/waiting areas, revealed via the surveys. However, 
patients and staff surveys also show additional improvements could 
be made to the 'window external view', 'technology' and 'decor 
perceptions' variables (Table 25). which was supported by the 
hospital design scores in the psychological section (Tabie 17.2). 
With reference to end users concerns of the environmental 
performance and construction quality issues (Table 25), the hospital 
design results reflect (in-part) the differing perceptions of the staff 
(Figure 35 & 36) and NHS Trust managers (Figure 41 & 42), 
surveys as well as NHS Trust managers discussion/interviews (see 
p. 225). The results of the staff surveys reflect some of the NHS 
Trust managers concerns relating to the effectiveness of the 
collaborative process. Consultation between the client and 
Consortium of specific design needs was " .. .sometimes loss in 
translation" (section 4.5.4.2), with reference to output specifications, 
contingency for growth and design outcome tacking the envisaged 
flexibility as specified in the original contract. Comparing the two 
strands of the investigation reveal the hospital design analysis 
scores reflect some of the NHS Trust managers observations of the 
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spatial planning in so much that the key differences between the 
'main' and 'sub' reception/waiting areas (function/physical section) 
is also highlighted in staff surveys perceptions (as previously 
discussed) of their clinical working areas. 
Fundamentally, the findings show the correlation between the two 
strands of research and the specific nature of end users praise or 
concerns (via the surveys) is reflected in the hospital design 
analysts score levels. Whether it is of primary or secondary concern 
for staff and patients respectively, the results enable a point of 
reference for those participating in the design development and 
collaborative process for 'new build' hospital projects. Additionally, 
Table 25 overview (Summary of the Scoring Levels for PFI 
Hospitals) facilitates the architect/designers, the client and building 
contractors' to liaise on the key points of concern by utilising the; 
'general'; 'main and sub-totals'; as well as the 'overall' findings in a 
constructive and 'informed' way via the graphical representation. 
Therefore, developing 'new build' hospitals facilities that service the 
specific needs of the hospital end user (patients and staff) 
simultaneously. 
The results reveal the importance of the collaborative consultation 

process and the justification for informed choices (section 4.8) via 

the design development process. Architect! designers are usually 
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__________.....1.1 
excluded from the hospital construction process (Table 2), once 
they have submitted their designs to the Consortium (section 4.6.3). 
Previously architect/designers would be involved in the hospital 
project from concept to completion (section 1.3.1) and participating 
throughout the design development and collaborative process 
between cUent and building contractor. The building contractor 
sourced by the architect/designers (section 1.2,3) would generally 
have a closer working relationship and more input in the design 
development of hospital building projects. This has been reflected 
in the pre-PFI hospitals life-span, which has endured decades of 
under funding but has remained in-service (partly) due to its spatial 
planning. However, the current PFI procurement process limits 
consultation between architect! designers, building contractors and 
client. As a result, PFIIPPP influence the design development and 
collaborative process (section 1.3.2) negatively with its reliance on 
output specification and modular designs to deliver 'new build' 
hospital building quickly and to budget (section 1.3.3). 
The two strands of the investigation can contribute and aid the 
design development as well as the collaborative process by utilising 
the hospital design analysis to reveal the strengths and 
weaknesses (see pp. 143 to 145) in the 'main' and 'sub' 
reception/waiting areas respectively via the function/physical and 
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Psychological sections (Table 25) of the 'new build' hospital 
facilities. While the user surveys highlight the specific requirements 
of patient and staff needs. If the collaborative process was to 
extend beyond the tender submission stage. it is likely that some of 
the flaws in the design of 'new build' hospital projects would have 
been antiCipated considering the previous procurement method 
(although considered lengthy) was contemplative (between 
architects/designers, building contractors and client) in its approach 
to the design development process (section 1.2.3). hi addition, the 
emphasis on 'budget' and the constraints on 'time' in the current 
PFI procurement system have a negative influence on the 
interaction between architect/designers and building contractors 
(section 4.6.4.3). 
The hospital end user investigations and the hospftaJ design 
analysis of the selected PFI and non-PFI hospitals reveal the 
neceSsity for a holistic approach to the 'new build' design 
development and collaborative process. This study clearly identifies 
and shows the necessity for the architect/designers contributing 
from the initial stages of the design development process, 
throughout the duration of the hospital construction process, to the 
final completion of the 'new build' hospitai facilities (discussed 
further in Chapter 6). 
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CHAPTER SIX - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
As has been discussed, earlier, the modified patient charter and the 
subsequent NHS Plan have increased patient expectations and 
demands. At the same time the hospital charter demands certain 
expectations. There is a need to fulfil the expectations of both 
patients and staff. The main conclusions drawn from the PFI and 
non-PFI hospital studies highlights the need for research 
undertaken by designers and developers, which links variables that 
address user functional and psychological needs by means of 
feedback that enable 'holistic' solutions for the design development 
process. The extent to which design has been marginalised and 
whether a sense of well-being (ambient settings and physical 
features/attributes) have been achieved measured by hospital end 
users pieference levels has been investigated. The 
recommendations reflects upon the research findings and the 
results of users' response to the investigations, suggesting a 
number of key factors that address the functional and psychological 
needs of the user. 
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6.1 CONCLUSION 

When reffecting upon the aims and objectives of the study (see pp. 
17 to 18), there were a number of key issues undertaken to 
ascertain the different procurement processes, the implications on 
the hospital design development process and the degree to which 
user satisfaction has been achieved. As discussed in Chapter five 
(see pp. 1 to 5 and 10 to 22) the significance and scope of the 
study. focussed on NHS policies pertaining to the design process 
and development of 'new build' hospital building design, (including 
economic considerations). Due to the size and time-scate of the 
project, only influencing factors that had a direct effect on sub­
variables were considered appropriate for further research. Some of 
the wtder NHS policies (with regard to current debates, targets and 
performance management processes), were considered and 
excluded either because they did not have direct bearinglrelation 
on, or had no implications for the PPP/PFI and 'new build' hospital 
buildings projects, as discussed in Chapters five and six (see pp. 
268.276 to 280 and 299 to 312). 
There have been a number of limitations placed on the research as 
discussed earlier (see pp. 1 to 5, 10 to 18, 22 to 23, 100 to 101 and 
113 to 114), as well as the data allowed for use by PFI and non-PFI 
hospitals (see pp. 114 to 117 and 264). tn summary the main 
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limitations of the survey were two-fold. Of the 22 hospitals 
contacted, only four were selected to take part in the final survey 
due to the geographical locations and their willingness for greater 
use of the information obtained. These four hospitals also set 
certain stringent conditions as to how the data could be used and 
reserved the right to have information withdrawn that they viewed to 
be sensitive. 
With reference to information received from the NHS Trust 
Managers (such as departments, anticipated scheduled 
appointments for days of the week and size of population served), 
the questionnaires (patients and staff) were limited to 200 for the 
PFI and 120 for the non-PFI hospitals (see p. 117 for quantity of 
respondents). Ethnicity and social class variables were not included 
in the surveys (as advised by previous supervisors as well as the 
reluctance of the hospitals for such data to be included) and beyond 
the focus of the study (see pp.22 to 23). Nevertheless, the findings 
of this study have exposed the underlying issues associated with 
the <new build' design development and collaborative process, 
between dient and the Consortium. In addition, key issues (spatial 
planning and ambient settings) retating to user satisfaction and a 
sense of well-being for the reception/waiting areas of the selected 
PFI and non-PFI hospital environments. 
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The conclusions drawn from this study reveal that the preferred 
option (for building contractors) was the Private Finance Initiative 
when building new hospital facilities even though alternative forms 
of financing such as LIFT may be more appropriate. In addition. 
there is stH! considerable debate regarding the feasibility of the PFI 
procurement process expenditure and long-term financial 
implications [1621 [163] as well as the on-going NHS financial crisis 
[164} [165J. The study reveals the primary concerns for the PFI 
hospital development projects are swayed in favour of timescale, 
contractual services and financial considerations. The design 
development and collaborative process are secondary to the overall 
development of appropriate 'new build' hospital facilities. 
Discussions with NHS Trust Managers in the PFI hospitals, 
architect/designers and Consortium Executives reveal the 
intricacies of interpretation within the collaborative process as well 
as the influence of time and budget driving the deSign development 
process. The meetings reveal how easily perceptions and mis­
understandings may lead to tense exchanges and lack of 
contribution and/or co-operation towards the communicativel 
collaborative process in the development of new hospital facilities. 
However, the re-visit to Hospital 'A' (Z5) and the 'new build' hospital 
project of Hospital PY 4 highlighted the different strategies 
undertaken for the design development process and the initial 
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perceived 'successful' outcome of the communicative/collaborative 
process, attributed to the collective input of the local council, 
hospital staff and patient forums. The current PFI process would 
constrain this and jeopardise different member of the team working 
effectively together (sections 1.3.1, 4.6.3 and pp. 282 to 296). 
l 
In terms of the degree to which the design guidelines achieve the 
desired requirements for spatial planning of hospital buildings, this 
survey reveals that there is significant variation in the interpretation 
of the design guidelines in the present climate of the procurement 
process especially with regard to the reception/waiting areas. The 
outpatients' departments differ in layout with regard to the clinical 
departments but are similar in terms of ambient features/attributes. 
It was certainly beneficial to experience the layout, character and 
impressions of the entire hospital site. in order to appreciate the 
nuances of the design for the internal environment. I,4 
l For the PFI hospitals studied a sense of weJl-being has been 
achieved because overall in this survey patients prefer PFI to non-
I 
I 
PFI hospitals environments (pp. 183 & 255). However a greater 
level of user satisfaction can be achieved by incorporating the ! 
feedback (other comments section) highlighted in the surveys, via 
the design development process. For example, the patient surveys 
reveal the non~PFI hospitals results highlight a preference that 
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suggest a degree of a sense of well-being has been achieved with 
ambient attributes and physical characteristics of the receptionl 
waiting areas (pp.182 to 183), but not to the same degree as the 
PFI hospitals (p.183). The hospital design results reveal the 'new' 
hospital buildings (X1 & X2) highlighted in this study, which were 
developed to facilitate modern requirements (pp. 211 to 213) show 
that significant improvements (sub-reception/waiting areas) are 
necessary in order to address the functional and psychological 
needs of hospital staff {section 4.5.7}. 
Another significant difference between the PFt and non-PH 
hospitals is the use of open spaces at the initial point of service for 
the outpatlents department (pp. 126 to 129). For the PFI hospital 
the main 'check-in' areas were considerably larger than the non-PFJ 
hospital reception/waiting areas (Table 23). Walts of glass were 
used to exploit the use of natural light and views in the PFI 
environments, even though some of the views were obscured 
(Table 25. This aspect rate strongly in both the patient sUNeys 
(Table 23) and in the hospital design analysis (Table 17.2). The 
non-PH hospitals tend to have more windows in the sub-waiting 
areas and generally perceived as more spacious than the PFt 
hospitals (p. 232). For the patients this was beneficial, the staff 
however felt that undue emphasis was placed at the initial point of 
contact, which in-turn compromised other areas such as sub­
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I, 
waiting areas and clinical rooms (section 4.6.1). The hospital design 
analysis ('main' and 'sub' totals) identifies and supports this view 
(Table 17.2 & 24.1) 
The patient and staff surveys also reveal a desire to have some 
input in the hospital development process, whereby hospital end 
users contributions have a positive effect on the 'new build' hospital 
projects, the environment in which it is placed and on the local 
community (successfully achieved with Hospital PY4). The 
distinctive issues between PFI and non-PFI hospital patient surveys 
highlight users (PFt) preference of the receptionlwaiting areas 
(meeting some of their initial expectations) by justifying that their 
immediate physical needs (clinical) were being met by hospital staff. 
However, their perceptions of the receptionJwaiting area reveal their 
psychological observations have some bearing on the degree of 
satisfaction they experience within the reception/waiting area of the 
outpatients department after several visits (pp. 209 to 210). 
(n the non-PFI hospitals, patients were more accepting of the short­
comings of the outpatient department environment; in so much that 
the familiarity of the reception/waiting area layout evoked 
sentimentality (p. 183). In addition, the sub-waiting areas were 
generally more spacious than the PFi hospital environments, but 
user satisfaction (patients) was less in the non-PFI reception! 
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waiting areas. The hospital design results support the perceptions 
, 

of the patient surveys and reveal the strengths and weaknesses in 
the spatial planning, via the nuances of the 'main' and 'sub' totals 
for the function/physical calculations (Table 17.2), for PFI and non­
PFI hospitals. 
For the staff (PF!), the spatial planning had impHcations (function 
and usability) for the day to day operations undertaken within the 
outpatients department (p.207). They were more crtticat and iess 
accepting as they perceived their previous hospitaf environment 
(non-PFI) to be more spacious and accommodated their clinical 
needs more effectively (pp. 211 to 213). This lack of consultation 
led to alienation whereby staff needs or perception of needs had 
not been sufficiently addressed and therefore a sense of well-being 
has not been achieved (pp. 213 to 215). The flexibility of the 
internal spaces whereby staff were able to manoeuvre patients and 
equipment more easily was of primary concern. The staff sUNeys 
revealed concerns, which were specific and related to current 
expectations of their clinical needs (pp. 211 to 217). The non-PFI 
hospital staff surveys also raise concerns regarding the age and 
appropriateness of some of the rooms as new machinery were 
sometimes larger than what the facilities could accommodate (pp. 
217 to 218), but were more accepting and positive of the 
reception/waiting areas facilities (p. 183). 
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The response to the patients and staff surveys shows the current 
realities of receptionlwaiting areas features/attributes and place into 
context the practicalities of the day to day operations and 
experiences from patients and staff points of view (Table 23). The 
hospital design analysis scores the physical features and attributes 
of the spatial planning as well as identifying the strengths and 
weaknesses of the PFI and non-PFI hospitals. Comparisons the two 
strands of the investigation 'informs' the design development 
process (via architect/designers), whereby the differing 
needs/requirements of the patients and staff are addressed 
simultaneously. 
The observation of the collaborative design process between client 
and Consortium is particularly interesting as it has the potential to 
be a powerful tool for positive change. if undertaken in a holistic 
manner (section 5.1). This is one area that the author would like to 
have had the opportunity to investigate further and to explore the 
issues via a 'live' design development project with other 
collaborative parties involved. Nevertheless, the information 
gathered from the PFI and non-PFI participants went some way 
toward establishing the main concerns of the communicative and 
collaborative process between architectsl designers, NHS Trust 
managers and the Consortium executives. 
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This study has confirmed the importance of undertaking a 'holistic' 
and 'measured' approach to the design development and 
collaborative process of 'new build' hospital facilities. The effects of 
PFI procurement process reveal the lack of 'value for money' (p.10), 
when newly constructed facUities are in discussions for spatial 
improvements approximately three years after being completed and 
operational (Hospitals Xi), Based on the analysis of the surveys 
(patients and staff), user perceptions and the hospital design 
analysis, the findings of the two strands of the investigation reveai: 
1 . 	 There are differences between PFl and non-PFI hospitals. 
a) 	 Patients and staff sUNeys reveal there have been 
aesthetic and physical advancements to the main 
reception/waiting areas of both PFI hospitals, which 
have been conducive to patients and some staff 
needs. The analysis of the hospital design supports 
these findings. 
b} 	 The hospital design analysis high scores for the PFI 
hospitals have also been achieved in the 
psychological section. The results show they were 
'significant' in the 'windows external view' 'technology' 
and 'decor' variables. The findings of the patients and 
staff surveys support this and reveal areas for future 
improvements. 
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c) 	 Other hospital design results show high scores {the 
main reception/waiting areas} for the lighting (X2) and 
windows characteristics/attributes variables. Again, 
supported by patients and staff surveys. 
d) 	 Sustained ratings for PFJ hospitals (characteristicsl 
attributes variables) have been the main 'ceiling' 
heights, lighting (X 1) and layout/orientation (X2) of the 
hospital design analysis. The patient and staff sUlVeys 
refer to the orientation and quaiity of the light source. 
e) 	 Areas where PFI hospitals showed lower ratings in the 
hospital design analysis were mainly in the sub-
reception/waiting areas (also sub 'ceiUng\ 'light' and 
'windows') as well as the 'layout/orientation' variable 
(X1). The patients and staff SUfveys reveal the extent 
of their concerns and in some cases, dissatisfaction. 
f) 	 The non-PFl hospitals received positive perceptions in 
the sub-reception/waiting areas according to the 
hospital design analysiS in addition to the main 
'ceiling' heights (Y3 & Y4), 'fight' (Y3), 'windows (sub)', 
'layout/orientation (Y4) and 'refreshments' (Y3 &Y4). 
The patients and staff surveys reveal the spatial 
planning and ambient settings have reinforced their 
positive perceptions, in spite of the main reception/ 
· 
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waiting areas being better rated in the PF\ hospitals 
by both user surveys and hospital design results. 
2. 	 The importance of carrying out surveys of hospital users, to 
determine patients and staff function/physical as well as 
psychological requirements. 
a) 	 The conclusions drawn from this study reveal the main 
receptionlwaiting area aesthetic and psychological qualities 
are conducive to patients' primary needs. Although aspects 
of sub-receptionfwaiting areas, extra facilities (toilets, 
televisions, music) and services (special needs users, 
refreshments) have raised a degree of criticism, the modern 
facilities (PFt) of the main receptionJwaiting area have 
provided an environment that is bright and spacious 
distracting patients from their immediate medical 
requirements. However, the sub-recepuonlwsiting areas of 
the PFI hospitals have not faclHtated the primary needs of the 
hospital staff. The staffs positive perceptions for the 
aesthetic qualities of the main reception/waiting areas, is 
tempered by the smaner and cramped working environments, 
which have impeded on their function/physical needs. 
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3. 	 Hospital design analysis need to be undertaken in order to 
determine the requirements of the 'new build' hospftal facility. 
a) 	 The hospital design analysis statistical indicator is a useful 
tool in evaluating the nuances of the hospital rating levels, 
which is not subject to interpretation. 
4. The results should feed back into the design development 
I and procurement process at ail stages of the build process 
I 
so the final results reflect the needs of the community . 
i• 
: a) The patients and staff surveys as well as the hospital design 
analysis inform the design development and collaborative 
process for 'new build' hospital projects. 
5. 	 The 'design team' will know how to incorporate the 
requirements of the user (patients and staff) into the design 
process from the beginning to the end of the hospital project. 
a) 	 The input from hospital patients and staff will 'inform' 
(function/physical and psychological requirements) and 
contribute to the design development process for the 
I 	 betterment of the collaborative process. 
I 
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The consuttation process has been more successful in the design 

development of the main reception/waiting areas than the sub­
receptionl waiting areas. The end user sUNeys and hospital design 

analysis reveal the NHS Trust managers, architect/designers and 

building contractors communicative as well as collaborative working 

relationship is limited in the current PFI procurement process. 

Considering the design input is not sought once final designs have 

been submitted to the Consortium, this could explain the poor 

results of the sub-reception/waiting areas if emphasis was placed 

on the initial interface and impressions of the hospital environment, 

rather than balancing the needs of the hospital end user after 

! 
 extensive consultation with the client(s). 

~ issues, such as PFIIPPP investment; spatial planning; a sense ofI 
i 	 well-being for hospital end users, identified in this study regarding 
the development of PF{ and non-PFI hospitals buildings have 
begun to capture similar international scrutiny whereby 
organisations are currently encouraging the implementation of 
political policies that enable the development of patient-orientated 
hospital facilities, which aids the healing process and is conducive 
to hospital staff needs.[ 138] £139] {140] {104] The initial excitement 
is over for 'new build' hospital development projects, and has been 
replaced by a keen sense of evaluation by hospital end users, 
public and political observers. The degree of variation in patients' 
i 
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acceptance compared to the staff criticisms highlights the need for 
a design protocol, which address users functional and 
psychological needs and utilises a holistic approach to the design 
development process considering the need not to mimic the 
mistakes of the past.{166] 
When reviewing the historical nature and expectation of hospitals, 
the prevailing commentary continues to instil the belief to do 'no 
harm' to those seeking help (whether it is functional or 
psychological). Just like the human internal physiology, the hospital 
building provides a skeleton (frame) that supports internal organs 
(sub-frames), which is conducive to internal and external physical 
stimuli. The hospital skin (surface) and tissues (fixtureslfittings) is 
sensitive to mental and physical stimuli. 
At times there are unexpected events which require our bodies to 
react in a pleasurable or protective way in order to assist and/or 
facilitate our functional or psychological needs. It is fundamental 
that stress and anxiety is kept to a minimum by maintaining a sense 
of well-being in addition to providing appropriate environments 
which address and aids the functional needs of end users, in order 
to maintain positive psychological and physical interaction of the 
hospital environment/facilities. I 
I 
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6.2 RECOMMENDATiONS 
Approaching the design development process in a multidisciplinary 
and holistic collaboration will improve long-term aspirations in terms 
of user satisfaction, and financially the spatial planning. Considering 
the PFI (X1) interior facility is set to be redesigned therefore incurring 
an additional cost and disruption that may not have been necessary if 
the consultative process incorporated the hospital design analysis 
and end user input. In contrast Hospital Y4 (non-PFi) hospital facilities 
have maintained routine maintenance/s8lVices since 1994 and 
operating as the outpatients and minor injuries department, the new 
hospital facilities (PY4) was completed by 2006. The collaborative 
process (user input) seemed to have benefited in its development 
since the facilities (i.e. departments/clinics) were developed with end 
users in mind, compared to the experiences of its PFI counterpart 
(X2). The Member of Parliament (MP)ff has commented positively on 
the public forum, which enabled a constructive conclusion to the 
consultation process. The significance of this work becomes evident 
when the holistic approach is compared to the single variable 
situation. The conventional PFI procurement 'design team' consists 
solely of the architect/designer (specialist consultant) whose only 
function is to submit a set of drawings for tender. These are then 
taken up by the building contractor with no further input from the 
architect/designer. 
if The identity has been omitted to protect the identity of the hospital. 
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One of the findings of the research reveal the PFt hospitals utilise 
the main reception/waiting areas as a 'showcase' to promote 
positive impressions of the hospital environment However, in the 
sub-reception/waiting areas, which are the operational areas, there 
are deficiencies in the design that show they are not as effective in 
meeting the clinical needs of hospital staff. This could have been 
dealt with if there had been consultation at this critical stage. 
As a consequence of the research findings, the author believes a 
new 'design team' should be formed composing of an architect, 
interior designer, arts co-ordinator and landscape designer led by a 
design manager. They will have a continual input from the 
beginning of the design development process to the end of the build 
(Figure 69). The author believes this knowledge is pertinent to the 
success or failure of the design development process for 'new build' 
hospital projects. tn addition, the communicative and coHaborative 
process should be extended to include specialist expertise for the 
'given' areas of the design development process in order to 
facilitate the simultaneous functional and psychological needs of 
the end user. 
The following tasks could be undertaken as a way of standardising 
the characteristics/attributes associated with therapeutic 
environments. Figure 69 outlines a design protocol that 
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incorporates the functional, psychoiogicai, interpretative and sociall 
spiritual aspects of the hospital environment, which in turn relate to 
the specific work-related activity of the provider. There has to be a 
mechanism which gathers. caUates, and feeds user requirements 
throughout the procurement and design process. The users 
(patients and hospital staff) views can be incorporated into the 
design development process by undertaking surveys within the 
hospltal environment. The procedures to acquire the necessary 
information should reffect the steps listed beiow: 
1. 	 The responsibility for distribution and coUection of the 
surveys (patients and hospital staff) should be undertaken by 
senior members of staff (such as department manager or 
executives). 
2. 	 The information sourced from patients and hospital staff, 
should be collected by the design manager who in-turn is 
responsible for the distribution of the relevant information 
which should be fed to all the relevant participants in the 
'design team' and in so doing help provide hospital 
environments that is more conducive to the individual needs 
of patients and hospital staff. 
3. 	 The individual members of the 'design fearn' will produce 
working drawings or concepts that reflects the concerns of 
the patients and hospital staff, as weft as adhere to the 
requirements of the design and deveiopment briefs. 
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4. The coUaborative and consultation process between the 
Consortium, client, design manager and designers would be 
more informative, as users (patients and hospital staff) views 
and perceptions are included at an early stage of the design 
development process. 
The user surveys (patients and hospital staff), which is best carried 
out by the hospital should be done at an early stage of the design 
development process. Thus the information gathered can be used 
to it optimum effect in building hospitals based on appropriate and 
'informed' design solutions. This is achieved by each member of the 
'design team' who have specific areas of expertise and 
responsibilities. 
The Design Manager ensures that effective communication is 
maintained and managed within the 'design team' (Le. the 'holistic' 
approach to the design development process) and the Consortium. 
This communication must be maintained from the beginning of the 
bidding stage to the signing off of the finished hospital because; 
architect/designers are usually excluded from the hospital 
construction process once they have submitted their designs to the 
Consortium. The design manager should also makes sure 
attainable design goals and targets are achievable for the client and 
are in line with the design brief and financiaHy targets for the 
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hospital building project. The design manager consults and updates 
the Consortium and clients of the design and provides feedback to 
other members of the 'design team'. In addition, consultation 
between the Consortia and client should have in attendance the 
design manager in order to answer queries relating to the design 
concept, to elucidate the nuances of the 'design team' proposals 
and visions for the new hospital facilities and pre-empt perceived 
difficulties that may arise between the collaborations. The 'design 
team' should have four designers each allocated to undertake 
specific design tasks that relates to user functional and 
psychological needs: 
.. The architect - PHYSfCAUFUNCnONAL - ease, convenience. 
• The Interior design - PSYCHOLOGICAL - pleasure, happiness. 
.. The Arts Co-ordinator - INTERPRETATIVE - interest, contemplation. 
• The Landscape Designer - SOCIAUSPIRITUAL - contentment, peace. 
This approach is unique in so much that it utllise specific skills to 
address the overall ideal requirements of design standards which; 
at best enable inspired innovative design solutions that details 
functional and practical characteristics/attributes that address users 
sense of well-being; or at least enables design solutions that 
incorporates functional and practical characteristics/attributes which 
address the basic elements of users sense of we/J-being. 
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DESIGN PROTOCOL 
J.1I Consortia I l Client I 1 SURVEYS 
j 	 ; 
,~ 
Construction Company Design Manager 	 1HFinancierlBanker 	 !~ 
I I 
Facilities Manager 
I 
I 	 \1 , 
Specialist Consultants DESIGN TEAMr---+ Architect 
Interior designer ~- -----~----------, 
Arts Co-ordinator • 
•
I 
ILandscape designer 
, 
I 
.---------, r---------------------------------------------------' 
Designers 	
- physical/functional (ease, convenience) [architect] l. 
- psychological (pleasure, happiness) tinterior designer] 1..:L:onabot"ation 
- interpretative (interest, contemplation) (arts co-ordinator] I - -­
- social/spiritual (contentment, peace) {landscape designer] 1 
~ 
_____________-_-_-_-_-~_1-_-_-_-_-_-_-~,--	 --­.-:_-_-_-_-_-_-__r_-_-_-_~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- -, ------, 
Patients Input i '~ - small or large 1 : - physkal needs ;.... Staff Input 

Collaboration : - light or dark 1 : - arrangement ofspace : Collaboration 

'--------' : - spacious or cramp : - psychologk;aI needs 
~ - welcoming or unwelcoming: - social needs 
t - tidvor untidy I - energy and environmental 
----------------------------, , perfonnance 	 I! ______________________ . ____ J 
Figure 69: Proposed Design Protocol Developed to Enhance the Collaborative 
Process that Incorporate a Holistic Approach to User Satisfaction 
To put the main concerns into context with reference to the design 
protocol specialist skiJIs area, the follOwing criteria has been 
devised to address the key points of the research findings. The 
above criteria obtained from the findings of this study are intended 
to address the design perfonnance and aesthetics, simultaneously 
for patients and staff, as identified in PFt and non-PFI hospitals: 
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To put the main concems into context with reference to the design 
protocol specialist skills area, the following criteria has been 
devised to address the key points of the research findings. The 
above criteria obtained from the findings of this study are intended 
to address the design performance and aesthetics, simultaneously 
for patients and staff, as identified in PFt and non-PFi hospitals: 
The Architect (PHYSICAUFUNCTIONAL - ease, convenience) like 
the interior designer generally interprets client's needs, evaluates 
the site and researches the mechanics (e.g. form and function) of 
the proposed project. Architecturally, inspiration is sometimes 
drawn from the surrounding and/or historical value of the proposed 
site. For some architects the architectural importance relies on the 
physical attributes of the space and how the 'soui' of the building 
interacts with its physical surroundings and the dialogue it creates 
with the innate forms (materials). The relationship with the function 
of the building dictates the characteristics of the structure. The 
spatial arrangements and the functional needs of the clinical staff 
highlighted the importance of flexible and spacious environments. 
which sufficiently accommodates modern machinery, materials and 
storage issues. 
The Interior Designer (PSYCHOLOGICAL - pleasure, happiness) 
task differs slightly in so much that the 'sout' of the building is 
manipulated to conform more to the desires of end users while 
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'stimulating' sub-conscious levels of weil-being. The findings have 
suggested that the ambient settings and physical features/attributes 
of the hospital environment have implications for the psychological 
well-being of the hospital end users, particularly patients. Organic 
lines/shapes are also alternative forms of spatial arrangements, in 
addition to less sterile forms of colours and hues. 
I 
I The Arts Co-ordinator (INTERPRETATIVE interest, 
I 
1 
contemplation) skills have an interpretative role that extends from 
l 
, 
, isolationist to community collaborations. Depending on the local 
influence of the community, contemporary, traditional andI historical/cultural interests can be incorporatedlimplemented as art 
I 
i 
installations, murals (e.g. surface or frescos) and/or paintings. The 
I 
comments from the surveys suggest users prefer some form of 
t 
,I distraction while waiting to be seen by consultant/doctor. The 
, 
questioning and reasoning aspects of life can be expressed through j 
I artworks, which can be permanent or temporary installations as 
described in sections 1.1 and 1.3.2 in addition to the suggested ~ music or television installations. 
The Landscape Designer (SOCIAUSP1RITUAL - contentment, 
peace) utilise nature and man-made materials to maintain a 
dialogue with the internal and external environment. The 
collaborations of the specialist skills areas addresses the main 
concerns as identified in Chapter four, whereby the physical and 
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psychological aspirations of hospital end user needs are realised. 
The patients and staff comments suggested that some of the 
receptionlwaiting area environments were sterile and clinical in 
appearance. Hospital end users visual, sensory and physical 
abilities could be enhanced by developing the extemallandscape to 
reflect the gardens of convalescent homes. These features are also 
likely to improve the sense of community and sociat interaction, 
which some hospital staff believed they have lost since relocating to 
new hospital facmties. The internal/external experience could be 
further enhanced by incorporating 'selective' foliages, to 
complement surrounding ambient settings and physical features! 
attributes. 
The experiences of the proposed 'design team' would contribute to 
the overall success of the 'new build' hospital building projects, by 
providing information relevant to the build (i.e. skill area data and 
observations). These activities are specifically targeted to address, 
encourage and maintain users' positive impressions of the hospital 
environment by utilising the user senses such as sight, sound, 
smell, taste and touch. By examining the spatial planning and user 
needs in parallel to speCific working tasks the results (final criteria) 
forms the basis of a 'design protocol' for the development of 'new 
build' PFI hospital building projects. tn order to address user 
satisfaction, the 'design protocol' utilises the expertise of specifiC 
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design areas, that incorporates and standardises the elements 
(ambient settings and physical features/attributes} associated with 
therapeutic environments. More needs to be done to address failing 
internal environments of newly constructed hospital facilities, in 
order to reduce future expenditure for correcting or redeveloping 
spatial arrangements as discussed previously. 
At a time when PFIIPPP projects are under constant scrutiny to 
justify their large expenditure and the insufficient use of the 
proposed 1% allocation for the design budget (total 'new build' 
costs), it seems insightful to address the shortcomings of some 
areas of the design development process, which appears to have a 
direct bearing on users' impression of the hospital environment. By 
adopting/implementing these measures, the author beHeves 
hospital buildings can be more than just treatment facilities, but also 
provide user friendly and therapeutic attributes conducive to user 
satisfaction. 
Further studies could be undertaken whereby the second and third 
wave hospital facilities are subjected to the same sub-variables in 
order to identify whether there is any significant variation in the 
levels of user satisfaction. This could promote the benefits of a 
design policy, which implements a standardised design protocol for 
the design development process that minimise interpretations of the 
design guideffnes in the UK. 
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APPENDIX 1. Summary: Design Implications of the 

Patients Charter 

Research published on 'design implications of the 
Patients Charter 
04 December 2000 
Or Joseph Amoah-Nyako Wendy M ,Henderson, based at the design and 
architecture unit at Luton University, recently undertook researc:h at various 
hoSpitals to ascertain patients' responses to their environment. This report Is 
a brief summary of a pilot survey on the desl9n implications of the patients' 
charter in selected hospitals to Identify whether the objectives were being 
met With a view of providing design or other possible solutions, 
Patients were randomly selected an an afternoon In an outpatients 
department and asked to respond to a pilot questionnaire. The Questions 
Included various topics relating to the.lr pen:eptlon of the built environment ­
Internal and external, slgnage, verbal and written information and their 
relationship with medical staff, doctors and consultant identified In the 
patients charter. There were 52 patients In the sample. 
In general patients found the outpatients department welcoming. The 
participants felt that the overall ImpreSSion of the building was 'old', however 
the respondents expressed the view that the signage was ctear, the receptIon 
area was quite pleasant and generally tidy. The toilet facJllties were regarded 
as adequate, but some reservations were made about acceSSibility (Appendix 
A). 
Some 'speCial needs' concerns were raised regarding the hard of hearing and 
partiatly sighted patients, sInce 'carers' bolder signs and clearer/slower 
diction would assist these patients. Several slgnlflcant variables were 
identified during this study survey which require in depth study to satisfy the 
objectives af the. patients' charter. 
For the full report ('The Patients Charter - DeSign ImplicatIons,), contact the 
DeSign and Architecture Research Unit, UniverSity of Luton, Park Square, 
Luton, LUl 3JU, tel 01582 734111 ext 2532 email; joseph.amoah­
nyako@luton.ac.uk or wendy.henderson@ltuton.ac.uk 
HO - HOIPItal Development Cl2DOS 
PubllsMd by WllmlJl9I:on Media Ltd. 
Terms &. Colldlttons 
APPENDIX 2. Positives and Realist Handouts 
Research Methods Course 
COlifSeContents
", 
• I ,cctures: 
, Introduction to research 
, Quantitative methods 
'" Qualitative methods 
A Research Projt:et 

Clinical Research JFM 

• Workshop: 
Criticising published research methods 
Introduction to Research 
,...• 
41 To promote the use of s;~t~~c and 
rigorous research practices. """ 
"", 
• 	To provide a basic insight into a ran~of 
phannacy pr'..1ctice-related research met~)ds 
• 	To develop the ability to select suitable \ 
methods tOr research pr~iects. \ 
, 
\ 
Do '--nEreclto attend? 
--... ........... 

• Course aims to provide un~tanding not 

facts '", 

'\., "­
- How much understnnding do you Set..!mm 
overheads'! \ 
• 	You will bave a project to do next yeat..., 
YOUR research abilities and IH1derstandin"will 
bcte&1cd ''\ 
• You have an exam to pass this year \ 
- Up to you really! 	 \ 
Wh~:ilis-research? 
"" 
-" 
• Something people in whi~~ats do'! 
• A way of thinking, examining-drincally 

various aspects ofsomething "., 

• Understanding and formulating guid~ 
principals, developing and testing th~~. 
• A HABIT of questioning. then empirical\\ 
examination to find answers or "results". 
• A set ofskills.. but more: an approach to \ 
lite! 
Why do research 
• Fur the sake oflmowledgc ~lf 
,'\l:I1dcnlic or t'undafJ'l\.."l1tai ~ 
"~"',\, 
• Fur II prllCtical fClillkm (c.&- T~) UcWIOp\UlC 
knowlcdu.e N:IIIC for BBM) '­
.\ppli«J ~h \ 
\ 
I, 
I 
The scientific method 
• t illl..,. C( )NVENTIONAI. ~un)8 
• 	 i"r(l!CI::'::i unci.:.'1"t.lilu.'11 Wllhin a f~l1W\\'(}rk ()f a 
~ of p:fuloll'ophics .'" 
• 	l.llllC's Ijf()cl~ll.J.l'C.a, mdblld:;>. techniqueS.ilial 
ha1.'e hetul tcJted for reliability and ,,-a1idlty 
0'1' i!~1lJ<'!}:; wc:h ,u'oooonrC$! 
• 	 111M acth1ty desipi t('; be OBJEC11VE \ 
lUllliNBlt\SH!) 
Diffeting attitudes 
.. Md!111d ~~' inWlliltu11.ion .;~n dep,:rlds on 
r~~ own .-umpbonll al.>outfh.: "",1I"ki 
• 	DED1JCTK>N: develop jj; thtt)ry, dcJim.u 
"\i~~t it by fli!ilMllch data \ 
.. INDI1CT!ON ct>lll:d. data.. budd up \ 
u~lltl~ fUrltlUlate ide315 and Iie'IItIlbl~ 
hyrwlilhe'lli;" repc;lt to Jet: ifh:VJx.ltbellil'i \"ali~ 
• 	t)qJc!nd$ on .}mLOSOPHY or ~:h{.lr, \ 
pU~IIIVI\>1 p'"kl!<!'I'ily, p~itivi,,' t*'*h~.~l!l. ' 
The Scfemific method 
• Systematic observation, c!~eation and 
interpJ:L"tation ofdata" . 

EVt-'1)'<mc docs this all tht: time on ~'hoc 

ham!!... how we II:;tU1l III IiUrviw! '\ 

, 
• Fonnalised, rigorous, \'(..-rifiablc, valid \, 
• 	SYSll-;:MATIC investigali<m to find 
an.<;wcrs hI II problem or question, '\ 
Who is a lICiomtiRI'! Who can do research'} . 
PhannRci~l. !l(lCiol()gist. PllYcholl)gist. .. , 
• N.B. 	 '" 
• Well conducted !'C1learch 1h)~'Varicus 
philosophies is SC mNTIFIC re~! 
\SociolUIIY 
Psycho/I)!!." \ 
Medicioo \ 
l'hannuey Praclic.: 	 \ 
1 
Paradigms 
• "Ilx.weticnl pI.'tspoctives ~"F~RADIGMS 
• Set of assumptions on \\oilich re~ is 
oo~d; '\ 
A. way of looking at the world \ 
• Provide frartle'\\1m t'\ll' interpreting r~l\s 
Sociologist fucusos ua ILlCiaI SlrucIUrc \ 
flsyebCl\ngillt: ttlCUlleS nn iolerp<:.ln;ooal '\. 
diffCf~~ or behaviour 

Phamltlclllrrrn'! 11m\' do ytlll ~ the Wtlrid1 , 

Positivist. vs Realist 
'.~dy individuals and
• 	Pbcnomeoo only I'CllI if (~~jsations, NOTcanbe~d, 
phYSICal. work!quantified thmugh 
• 	 NATtJRi\l.lSTlC
..."Vidence 
enquiry, qublio11S
• i !ypotbcsis. experimcm 
value of pr~ved(II' inve'\'tigatlflil. ClIUlIC hypothesis. em 'is 
!IIld eflCc:l on qualitative 
1UOOrcb.. \• 	na.'Cd (111 measurement, 
'Ubllfi.cal mlillysis. l~ • Small numb«s: cuJ.. 
(hllll1t:'b. lIIUdies, IlllmnivCII. \ 
de$c:riptioos V1ilid. \
• 	C"*'!cl.:dve. \~ 
• 	Rcse.archcrs Al)Mrr ;IIfIOlifwal (vol/«In')) 
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QualitatiVe V$. Quantitative 
• QIJAIJTATlVE: 
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Surv~Rer 	 \ 
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ParadJgm shift 
• 	Does our view of the w~rt~always stay the 
same? Is the ....Truth.. constant'?, 
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• 	7'he w()rld is flat '\ 
• 	(!Ieers are NOT c£lIL5ed hy h'lcteda \\ 
• Some conniet inevitable when a shift in \ 
pcrspt.l("-tivC. in the current paradigm ()ccurs~
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The . reSearch process
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• Define research problem -"-, 
Mind IlllIpping, hYlXlthesls 
" 
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- Cb.edc eltisting knowledge ". 
• [)evelop approach 	 '\ 
. Aims and objectives, decide on methods \\ 
• Design study 	 \ 
• Data gathering 	 \ 
• Data '-"Trtr)' and analysis 	 \ 
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.Interpretution of results and report 
WhiCf\.Wethod? 
• 	l>t:p<'""Il<.h on the question!' '. , 
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Some..poncepts 
• Validity """" 
"-.Internal : stud~ design . 
• ~Am JJ.1ICIISlII'IIlll what I dlInk I ~l1Ieasuring?" 
Hxtcmal: can the results be GF.NF.RN .lSEI)'? 
• Replicability: can someone else rcpI~e 
the studyl \ 
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• 	Reliability: \ 
.. Ea.")' lOr lab Imcd 1'i'OIi. moo: proilIern.lic !Or '\ 
~oo::ial SCience based studies 
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More ..~ncepts 
• Research should be und~cnWlTHOlJr 
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OR such interests should be dcc\ar~and _made 
obvious, not hidden Ii-om reader, \. _'_ 
• UNBIASED: \ 
Bills is a deliheratt: attempt In coRCCIII or \ 
highlight $omethlng_ Affects inltlrpretation_ ~ 
• OBJECTIVE: 
-- Subjectivity is an integral part ofyour thinkin 
conditioned by who and Mat you are, Leave \ 
yourself behind when you do research! ! 
-'-EtpicS 
• Ethical issues -, _ 
- ProfessiunaJ integrity orresear~~ 
Relations with and responsibility io'P.ar1iCipanls 
• Anonymity. privacy. confidentiality -~ , 
Infonned consent: \.\illingand AWARE '\ 
Relati()Os with and responsibiIi ty to sp()nso~ 
Privileged inthnnation: be aw~ ofpolitical qr 
social impact ofrep<)J'j of find mgs, \ 
• Research involving patients, premises, statr \ 
NBS must gel Local Regi~m~l Ethics \ 
Committee (LREC) pemnsslOn I 
I 
Two'-nnal thoughts 
"'-.,,'';',. 
• Testing a hypothesis: ""-'" 
- Y 011 can nover ~)VC anything. you '~o~y 
di:;prove something_ \ 
• .;' The truth is out here" 
\, 
What -'s·'bad" research 
• Pointless or unanswerable~stion 
Aims and objectives. previQu." ~. 
Ethics! " -, 
• Inappropriate method \ 
.- Useless resultl-;! \, 
• Bad design: ditto \ 
• Inappropriate analysis '\ 
• Biased interpretation lJas~ing as objective , 
• Unpublished ifvalid! \ 
\ 
Some things .~o think about 
• Knowledge as a social cO~t 
Do we a1wavs interpret things 1ia::Ie~ on OUT 
cultural understandings? ' " " 
. -Profession has own culture. Iangua~'ll..nd·· .. 
methods which affect our view ofthe ~Id, 
• I low do phannocists interpret the work1z 
Positivist philosophical nppruach "\ 
.-. ;-';ecd kl develop a "social scientist" approach 
• What do we mean by "values"? 
Arc ruscarchcrs eVcr teal1Y ....nluc freo'?" \ 
Do "values" affect how we int,,-rprct Testdts'! i 
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Social Research Methods 

Lecture 2 

Epistemology and Methodology 

Definitions 
Ontology = what exists? what is the nature of 
the social world? what may be known? 
Epistemology =how can we know the world? 
how dependable is that knowledge? 
Methodology = the theoretical and 
philosophical assumptions underpinning 
particular research, methods or disciplines. 
Characteristics ofPositivism 
• Product of the Enlightenment 
• Expectation that social science would guide 
the evolution of societies. 
• Comte - 'the positive philosophy'. 
• Empiricist epistemology - the observation 
and recording of'social facts' (Durkheim) 
• Naturalist approach modelled on the natural 
sciences. 
• Not concerned with interpretation or 
meaning. 
Plan of the Lecture 
• Definitions. 
• 	Positivism and the quantitative tradition. 
• 	Critiques of positivism. 
• 	Objectivity in a post-modern world? 
• Epistemological underpinnings to methods. 
• Quantitative versus qualitative methods? 
• 	Combining quantitative and qualitative 
approaches. 
Definitions (continued) 
Naturalists advocate the use of scientific 
methods to study the social world. (N.B. 
different from ethnographic naturalism) 
Interpretivists oppose the use of 'scientific' 
methods. 
Validity =whether research is 'true'. 
Generalisability =whether research findings 
are true in general! can be applied to the 
whole population. 
Different views of 'science' 
• What criteria deman;ate science from other 
knowledge enterprises? 
• 	True science is based on deduction, falsifIcation 
and a rationalist epistemology (popper) => 
'hypothetico-deductive' development of theory. 
• 	Normal conduct of science is uncritical ofbasic 
assumptions; revolutions in theory proceed by 
shifts in paradigm (Kuhn). 
• 	There is no single scientific method; progress 
occurs occurs through the attempted contradiction 
of theories (counter-induction) and 
'epistemological anarchy' (Feyerarband). 
1 
Broader questions 
• 	Is there really an external world 'out there' from 

which we can obtain 'true' knowledge? 

• Categories and representations are socially and 

culturally constructed. Can we talk of a single 

true version of reality? Especially when 

exploring a social rather than physical reality. 

• 	The search for predictive rules deals with 

structure but denies agency. 

• 	All knowledge is reflexive. 
Postmodernism & Social Construction 
•Do OUI propositions reflect the world as it is or do 
they construct it? 

·"The world is lots ofways... because people have 

lots of ways of constructing it" . 

• But.. "The claim 'everything iSl1Ubjective' must be 
nonsense, for il would itselfhave 10 be either subjective or 
objective. But il can 'I be objective. since in that case it 
would be false iftrue. And it can '/ be subjective. because 
then it would110t rule out any objective claim, including 
the claim that it is objectivelyfalse" (Nagel 1997). 
"Relativism - all viewpoints of equal value, no 
differentiation between good and bad research. 
Quantitative & Qualitative Methods 
Quantitative Methods Qualitative Methods 
• 	Uses numbers & stat!!. • UseS 'text'. 
• Formalised methods. Less fonnalised methods. 
• 	 Many observations. Few observations. 
• Little infonnation. • Much information. 
o 	 Makes inferences from o Not so concerned willi 
specific to geneTal. inference. 
Replicable analyses. Not necessarily replicable. 
Seeks social 'regularities> Seeks 'understanding' & 
or 'laws'. interpretation. 
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Hermeneutics 
• 	 'Verstehen' ='to understand' (Dilthey) 
• 	 Social science is concerned with understanding 
human consciousness. Exploring meanings for 
people and groups rather than identifYing causal 
laws. 
• 	 Shared experience requires researcher empathy. 
• 	Delineating the "rules of the game" (Wittgenstein). 
• 	Rules are public/social. To understand the rules, we 
must participate in the social game. The researcher 
is at the centre of the resea:rch process. 
• 	 Social science is therefore always historically and 
spati.ally located. 
Epistemological underpinnings to 
the use of different methods 
• 	Anti-realist, idealist, post-modem, social 

constructionist, interpretative orientations 

tend to employ qualitative methods. 

• 	Rationalist, positivist, empiricist, realist 

orientations tend to employ quantitative 

methods. 
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Quantitative & Qualitative Methods 
Quanti1ative Methods Qualitative Methods 
• 	 Uses numbers & statilllics. • Uses 'text'. 
• 	 Formalised methods. • Less fonnali sed methods. 
• 	 Many observations. o Few observations. 
• 	 Little information on each. • Much information. 
o Makes inferences from the • Not so concerned with 
specific to the general. inference. 
• 	 Replicable analyses. Not necessarily replicable. 
• 	 Seeks social 'regularities' • Seeks 'understanding' & 
or 'laws'. interpretation. 
• 	 Theory mainly comes o Theory mainly C<lmcs 

from deduction. from induction. 
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Qualitative researchers' criticisms ofQuantitative & Qualitative Methods 
Quantitative Methods 
• Censuses. 
• Surveys. 
• Official & 
administrative statistics. 
• Content analysis 
• Summarising and. 
descriptive statistics. 
• Inferential statistics. 
Qualitative Methods 
• Unstructured/depth 
interviews. 
• Focus groups. 
• Participant observation. 
• Case s1l.ldies. 
• Semiotics. 
• Discourse analysis. 
I! 
Quantitative researchers' criticisms 
of qualitative methods 
• 	No real consensus on appropriate methods of data 
collection & analysis. 
• 	S1l.ldies based on too few observations to 
generalise to broader population. Yet... 
• Much qualitative research tries to make 
generalisations that cannot be justified on account 
of the small size of sample. 
• Samples are biased through researcher assumptions 
and non-random recruitment of respondent self­
selection strategies. 
Combining quantitative and 
qualitative approaches 
• 	Mutually exclnsive philosophical assumptions do 
not preclude mixed method research strategies in 
practice. 
• Qualitative research may assist in the development 
of research questions and tools for surveys or 
illustrate, explain or add depth to quantitative 
findings. 
• quantitative/qualitative research provides a 
'macro'/'micro' level view of the social world. 
Patterns of occunence I meaning for those 
involved. 11 
quantitative methods 
• Objectifies humans and human activities. 
• 	Seeks power and control through 'knowledge of 
people. Whereas qualitative research gives a 'voice' to 
and thus empowers the researched. 
• 	Imposes the researcher's concep1l.lal and interpretative 
framework. 
• 	Too shallow & structured to capture true complexity of 
social life & experience. 
• Data collection is abstracted from the true social 
contexts in which people live. 
• 	Seeks the impossible goal of causal laws of social1ife. 
Quantitative researchers' criticisms 
of qualitative methods (continued) 
Informant accounts are not so much uncovered 
as created. Co-authorship of narratives between 
the researcher md interviewee. 
• Neither interview not analysis may be 

replicated. 

• 	No single research method or approach can 

claim amonopoly on interpretation, 

'a.uthenticity' or empowerment 

" 
Summary 
• 	 Opinion is divided over the scientific status of social 
science - how far it can and whether it should be modelled 
on the physical sciences; what that model actually is. 
• 	 Above derives from differences ofopinion concerning the 
existence ofan ex!crnal reality and our ability to know it 
through observation (ontology and epistemology). 
• 	 Epistemological divides tend to 1Ianslate into 

methodological ones although not inevitable. 

• 	 In practice, research strategies often require both 
quantitative and qualitative methods. 

Answer = qualitative research for the context of discovery 

(induction) and quantitauve research for the context of 

justification (deduction)? 
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Questionnaire Developed from the APPENDIX 3. 
Patients Charter 
.I 
! 
OUT-PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

1) V1hen attending an Out-patient appointment, is suitable/clear information provided in 
advance. 
Yes 
No 
0 
0 
IfNO, would you hgye preferred:­
......... basic information Yes 
No 
0 
0 
......... detailed information Yes 
No 
0 
0 
2) Do yo:u feel the Out-patient department assists in special needs such as physical, mental or 
communication needs? 
Yes·O 
No 0 
3) What are your first impressions of the building and grounds? Tick relevant boxes. 
Unwelcoming 0 
Welcoming 0 
Tidy 0 
Cluttered 0 . 
Modem 0 
Old 0 
Clear, Understandable Signs (directions) 
Under, difficult to understand directions/Signs 
0 
0 
4) Do staffwelcome or put you at ease? 
Yes 
No 
D 
0 
5) Are you always treated with courtesy and sympathetically? 
Yes 
No 
0 
0 
6) Do you think YOUT personal details are dealt in a confidential way by staff? 
. . 
Yes 
No 
Sometimes . 
0 
0 
0 
7) Is the Reception area:­
a) Pleasant Yes 0 No 0 
b) Accessible Yes D No 0 
c) Adequate. facilities such as toilets· etc. Y~s 0 No 0 
8) 	 Do the medical staff treat you as an individual and explain your medical condition and 
aftercare dearly? 
Yes 0 
No 0 
Sometimes 0 
9) 	 Do you expect a confidential, caring and courteous relationship 'With your consultant 
and other professional staff? 
Yes 0 
No 0 
Sometimes 0 
10) 	 Do you feel you are getting a confidential, caring and courteous relationship .from your 
consultant and other professional staff? 
Yes 0 
No 0 
Sometimes 0 
. 
11) 	 Do you feel the consultant provides you and explains the medic;:.al proceduresltechnical 
infonnation etc. before prior to an appointment? 
Yes 0 
No· 0 
Sometimes 0 
12) ,Would you like the consultant to provide written-information or handouts? 
Yes o 
No o
'",) Maybe o 
., 
13) 	 Do you feel that the medi~al staff instill confident wit~'yourpersonal health care? 
Yes 0 
No 0 
Maybe 0 
14) Do you feel that the consultant instill confident with'your personal health care? , 
-Yes 0 
No 0 
Maybe 0 
15) 	 How would you categorise the care you have received? 
Bad 0 
Fair 0 
Excellent 0 
-

16) Oce~ your GP received full and prompt infonnation or report after your visits to the 
Out-patients Department. . 
Yes 0 
'No 0 
Sometimes 0 
17) Are you happy with the quality of care you receive form the Out-patients Department? 
Yes 0 
No 0 
Maybe 0 
18) Do you feel corrlident about future care in relation to the Out-patients Department? 
. 
Yes 0 
No 0 
Maybe 0 
19) Do you feel the Out-pati.ents Department provide a safe and secure envirorunent? 
Yes 0 
'No 0 
Maybe 0 

IfNO what improvements should they consider? 
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Aim 
The aim af this study is ta identify whether the design requirements stated in the Patients' Charter 
were being met in two selected hospitals. 
Background 
Patients were randomly selected during an afternoon outpatients' clinic, in two hospitals and asked 
to complete questions generated from the Patients' Charter. The questions incorporated related to 
their medical and design expectations as well as their perception and attitude to signage, the built 
environment (internal and external), availabilITy of written or verbal information and attitude to the 
medical staff. 
Findings 
The results show that in general both hospitals were considered to be welcoming. However 
when compared separately. the hospital considered to be modern was perceived as less welcoming 
compared with the old and traditional type which was perceived as welcoming. 
In both hospitals patients indicated that the signage was clear, the reception area was pleasant and 
generally tidy. The toilet facilities were considered to be adequate but some patients questioned their 
accessibility and practicality. Some 'special needs' concerns relating to assistance for the hard of 
hearing and partially sighted patients. Bolder signs, clearer and slower diction were identified by 
their companions as being beneficial to assist patients in this category. 
Conclusions 
The main conclusion drawn from this pilot study seem to suggest that although studies have indicated that 
the concept of the creation of a 'healing environment' or the provision of 'the total hospital experience' 
(which incorporates the arts and interior design principles), as being beneficial for hospital patients, have 
not been incorporated in the Patients' Charter. The findings also confirm the assertion that ..... more often 
than not, architecture and design are likely to be the last things on patients' minds when going into a 
hospital. Far more important to the patients are nursing care, pain relief and general attention available". 
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Introduction 
The Patients' Charter was introduced in 1991 1 and focused generally on patients' rights and easily 
measured administrative targets." It was later modified to emphas;se patients' responsibilities ~o the health 
service and provide more information to enable patients to make an informed choice about their health3 
and quality of care. The modifications encompassed three main objectives, to ~isten, set priorities and 
provide information. 
Although hospitals are required to 'display the Patients' Charter in hospital waiting areas' ,A this requirement, 
from observation. has not been met in most hospitals. In addition a number of studies have shown that few 
patients are aware of the Patients' Charter.5 Although many consultants Were in favour 
of some of the principles, they argued that it raised " ... expectations without providing the means to meet 
them".6 The problem is compounded by hospitals being encouraged to have their own 'hospital charter', 
which inevitably creates some inconsistencies. 
In addition there seems to be conflicting incentives for the measurement of patients' care and seNices7 with 
available resources. Most studies in this area deals with facilities and resource implications, with very little 
on the relationship between the decision-making and the design processes. Over the past decade, several 
studies and models of the concept of the Total Healing Environmenfl that encompasses the integration of 
the arts, interior and landscape design, graphics and information systems, have been developed and 
explored. The feedback from these hospitals which have implemented some of these ideas have been 
positive especially with respect to the reception areas. 
The design objectives stated in the modified Patients' Charter, which form the basis for this study 
are that: 
• enquiry pOints and clear sign posting in all hospitals to help visitors find their way 
• patients are to be cared for in an environment, which is clean and safe. 
The outpatients' department is often the first point of contact for most patients, more often than 
a patients' co-operation with treatment or health care systems, with regard to the lnitial impressions 
of the buitt environment. 
Methodology 
In order to measure the degree to which the design expectations were being met, two hospitals with 
different sizes, layout and finishes were selected. The general layout of the first, Hospital 'p.: comprises 
of a moderate reception area with four members of staff located in a central position in a large rectangular 
space. The receptionists were surrounded by other departmental accommodation that is within easy reach 
of doctors' surgeries and examination rooms. It had a high ceiling and a significant amount of artificial 
lighting punctuated by a limited amount of natural light, penetrating parts of the space from an adjacent 
corridor glazed on both sides. 
The second Hospital, 'S' had separate reception areas with adjacent waiting areas catering for the different 
departments, with a central corridor linking the doctors' surgeries and examination rooms. The ceiling 
height compared to the first hospital was considerably lower with a greater reliance on artificial lighting. 
A sample of 52 patients in Hospital 'A' and 29 in Hospital'S' were selected to respond to a simple 
structured questionnaire generated from the Patients' Charter. It was necessary to undertake 
Interviews simultaneously to enable cross referencing of questionnaire material and to minimise 
the miSinterpretation of some of the terms in the Charter. 
The unstructured nature of these inteNiews allowed patients to express the views informally which provided 
relevant Information beyond the scope of this preliminary study, but was beneficial in the analysis of their 
perception of the built environment. It also enabled the confirmation of their attitude towards the 'hello 
nurses'- who are used to greet new patients in areas such as the accident and emergency departments, 
possibly used to conceal long waits for treatment".9 
:2 The Design Implications of the Patients' Charter 
Survey findings 
It is generally agreed that the function of tl19 outpatients' department is to " ... diagnose and to treat home­
based clients and if necessalY to accept them as in-patients". Ie For some patients it may be their first visit 
to the outpatients' department, as a result it is important to provide a " ... welcoming, comfortable and 
humane environment"." 
The main reception and waiting areas, are usually where most patients are introduced into a hospital, and 
it is argued that a pleasant, welcoming atmosphere where positive relationships could be developed very 
quickly with staff, will enable patients to feel significantly confident about their hospital treatment. This was 
evident in both hospitals. 
In Hospital 'A', 95.2% of the respondents considered the outpatients department to be welcoming although 
68.2% thought the overall impreSSion of the building was old. In Hospital '8', all the patients who 
responded to the question felt the outpatients department was welcoming although their overall impression 
of the building was modern. However anecdotal information obtained during the interviews, seem to 
suggest that most of them 75% perceived modem hospitals as unwelcoming. 
In Hospital '/\ 86.2% of the participants expressed the view that the signage was clear, 95.9% indicated 
that the reception area was quite pleasant and 60.7% thought it was generally tidy although 39.3% felt the 
buildIng appeared cluttered. Similar percentages were achieved in Hospital '8', however their responses 
differed from Hospital 'I>: when the question of appearance was raised. 
Unlike Hospital 'A', 85% of the patients in Hospital 'B' felt the building was sufficiently tidy. In general, 
the respondents in both hospitals, found the reception area accessible, and felt it had adequate toilet 
facilities. However interviews undertaken suggest that wheelchair bound patients found accessibility 
and the layout of the spatial arrangements, sometimes hampered their movements. 
With regard to the patients' wellbeing, this study shows that over 98% of the patients in both hospitals felt 
they were put at ease, by hospital staff and over 96% in both hospitals indicated that they were treated 
with courtesy and sympathy. 
Over 96% of the patients in both hospitals 'expect' and feel they have a confidential, caring and courteous 
relationship with consultants and other professional staff. In both hospitals, 81.6% of patients in Hospital 
'A' and 91.7% in Hospital '8' expressed confidence about the personal health care they receive from 
consultants. This was slightly lower for the medical staff at 78.4% in Hospital 'A' and 
96.2% in Hospital'S'. 
A sizeable percentage, 83.7% in Hospital 'A' and all the patients interviewed in Hospital '8" were 
content with the quality of care they received. Some concerns were raised regarding assistance for patients 
with 'special needs', especially for hard of hearing and partially sighted patients. Bolder signs and 
clearerlslower diction were recommended as being beneficial in assisting these patients. 
Sixty-two percent {62%} of patients in Hospital '~ felt the information provided prior to an apPOintment was 
adequate compared to 48% in Hospital '8'. However over 77% in both hospitals wanted clearer 
and in-depth information and explanation of their condition. 
Survey interpretation 
In Hospital 'A', the combination of renovation and part modern facilities appealed to most of the patients, 
who expressed the view that it looked cosy rather than sterile. Hospital '8' participants had different 
opinions, they associated terms like "quite modern", "cold", "sterile" and "nice, but uncoordinated" with 
the decor. 
Questions on the choice of colours provided interesting comments from patients, especially in Hospital 'A'. 
Participants felt that a homely feeling could be created with pastel colours. Patients in Hospital 'B' felt the 
chosen colours, also pastels, reminded them of the term 'hospital green' associated with the surgeons' 
gowns, which might have influenced their perception of the hospital. 
Other requirements outlined in the Patients' Charter, concerns 'signage', this indicates that patients can 
.....expect enquiry points and clear sign posting in all hospitals to help you and your visitors to find your 
way" and .....to be care for in an environment which is clean and 5afe".12 
The question of 'special needs' raised an interesting observation. In Hospital '~, where the patients' 
perception of the hospital was welcoming, 'special needs' were considered secondary. Whereas in Hospital 
'8', were the users overall perception of the building was less welcoming, 'special needs' were primary. 
Waiting times, lack of information when consultants were delayed and last minute cancellations were some 
of the growing concerns highlighted by the patients. Further examples can be scrutinised in the following 
'Crosstabs' summary table (see Appendix 1).13 
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Hospital design - a problenu identified 
Designing whole hospitals is quite a complex process but to design areas such as the main reception and 
waiting areas that satisfies patients' and staff needs, which can be difficult to achieve. It is expected that 
the design of these areas 'free and devoid of an institutional atmosphere will contribute to the patients 
confidence in the hospital treatment and allay fears'.14 
The main reason for the difficulty in satisfying user needs is the identification of patient needs, the lack 
of empathy by design teams and the lack of 'informed' knowledge when designing pleasant and workable 
interiors may contribute to unrealistic solutions. 'Designers should be put to a hospital bed, trundled around 
and frightened out of their wits .... and may be we might then get better hospitals.'15 Alternatively in order 
to understand the relationship between a hospital and the human being, it is necessary to undertake a 
'longitudinal study' involving following a patient through a complete hospital experience. Such a study 
should begin at home, when an individual becomes aware by appointment or going into hospital. Several 
variables are critical such an individuals perception of the hospital including the meaning and reason for 
going Into hospital, the psychological state of mind or the possibility of accompaniment 
The assumptions for the design of these areas are made by the majority of design teams based on the 
Importance, availability, and use of design guides produced by the Department of Health. Most design 
teams assume that these guides are based on extensive research and development work has undertaken 
by the Department of Health and that their adoption will lead to a closer match between the design and 
user requirements. These standards, recommendations and or operational policies have rarely been 
adopted wholly in most of the National Health Service hospitals designed to date. 
It has been argued that, 'You have to understand the work activities and operational policies, but the most 
difficult problem for an interior designer is to reverse his role and become the patient and relate 
to their requirements' .\5 As a result of the non-adoption of the totality of the guidance, there are 
considerable differences, deviations and modifications by the individual architects and designers to satisfy 
the demands of individual projects, and local regulations and requirements. In spite of these deviations and 
modifications from the guidance by designers before commiSSioning, the main reception and waiting areas 
continue to be one of the areas which is often modified to suit the changing needs. Such as, non-medically 
(the creation of a non-medical atmosphere and satisfyin.g social needs), technologically (the use of modern 
information technologies) and politically (in order to make them competitive with other hospitals). 
The reasons for these frequent modifications argued by most of the members of hospital staff interviewed 
are threefold: 
• Firstly, the user requirements are not fully understood. Where they are understood they are not always 
incorporated In the guidance. Where they are incorporated in the guidance they have not been clearly 
stated in design terms for easy understanding and implementation. For example, 'the provision of 
a satisfactory level of amenity is stated as one of the user requirements. The form, layout or type(s) 
of amenity are not clearly stated. One expects that the basic amenities such as toilets, waiting area, 
reception desk to be clearly stated and optional ones such as snack bar, shops, telephones, banks, 
newsagents, florists, creche, post office, children play areas are often mentioned for possible inclusion 
in a phased development. Having listed these amenities, no mention is made in the guidance of why they 
are required and the context in which they are required. An examination of another of the user 
requirements in the guidance highlights the problem, 'the provision of a pleasant, welcoming, 
non-institutional atmosphere', includes subjective concepts subject to different interpretations by 
different designers. There is no doubt that most patients continue to complain of reception and waiting 
areas as being depressing, dull, unwelcoming, unfriendly, drab and dark, {even though in most cases the 
design guidance lighting standards are met}. 
Other requirements indicated in the guidance of the Patients"Charter is the need to provide 'privacy' and 
'security' in such a 'publJc building', which is difficult to cater forY TIle guidance and literature also offer 
suggestions for the use of soft pastel colours, soft furnishing and plantscaping. The chroma, values or 
hue of these soft pastel colours have not been specified in any way. No wonder in one of the hospitals 
surveyed the patients referred to some colours as 'hospital green'. Most designers often rely on personal 
experience, likes or dislikes, rather than on empirically verified colours in order to achieve the guidance 
objectives of a reduction in the level of anxiety, fe~ and stress .experience~ by some of th~ ~sers both 
staff and patients. The design guidance is also inadequate in explanation and/or provIsion of the 
appropriate solutions for most of these subjective concepts. 
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• Secondly, the technological advancement 	in medicine, information collection and storage have not 
in the past been anticipated accurately by the research and development group responsible for the 
design guidance and accordingly have not been incorporated. Remarkable changes have had to 
be made at design briefings by designers, in order to satisfy or accommodate these changes. 
.. Thirdly, the standards, building regulations and requirements are different for the various locations 
where these hospitals are to be sited. Standardised hospitals. although cost effective might not 
necessarily be appropriate for aU sites. 
Another aspect is the attitudes towards hospital patients. Whether they are being treated privately 
or under the National Health Service, it is apparent that whereas the private sector hospitals consider 
the patients as clients and customers, the public sector patients are often considered 
as "fodder to be processed in the hospital machinery" or "experimental guinea pigs".1819 
Due to the lack of empirical evaluation of the main reception and waiting area in existing buildings as 
well as the apparent lack of understanding of the user requirements, the design of several aspects of 
this area in most National Health Service hospitals appear to be unsatisfactory. 
The users, especially the patients, were selected for study because they have often had no 
representation on the design team. One of the common mistakes made by design teams, often comprise 
mainly of hospital management, administrative and medical staff, who do not often work specifically in 
this area. As a result it is likely that they will be less conversant with the patients requirements in this area 
compared with the porters, reception staff and the ambulance persons. The porters and especially the 
receptionists who work in these areas are barely consulted about their understanding of design and its 
use. Most of the design guides can thus be argued, have been based on the incorrect assumptions of 
the design team. 
It is inappropriate to assume that h0spital users are sick human beings 'patiently' waiting for treatment 
or death. The word 'patient' might therefore have evolved from these early concepts as welf as the word 
'hospices'. since according to the 'Collins' dictionary means " ... a person under medical treatment" 
(1990). 
The outpatient needs in the main reception and waiting area will be more difficult to cater for, since they 
often display among others a wide range of illness, injuries, age, attendance and, accompaniment 
differences. Each of these groups has its own requirements in its respective clinics, but the common area 
where they share facilities either for entering the hospital. relaxing, waiting to attend clinics or transport 
will be the main reception and waiting area. Although their medical needs will be different 
in the various clinics, their non-medical and social needs will be the similar in the main reception and 
waiting area. A further factor is due to the current and future trend of health care towards outpatient 
rather than inpatient treatment. the reduction of ward beds and an increase in the accommodation 
for outpatient departments in most of the National Health Service hospitals is now evident. 
Surprisingly, in the private sector it has been argued that 'once past the postmodernists entrances, 
the rest of the hospital often has the same image as the National Health Service hospitals.' Although 
some hospital administrators often dispute this argument, there is general agreement among most 
professionals suggesting, rather sarcastically. that private hospitals are generally 'hotels with oxygen 
masks on', or 'they are Holiday tnns with oxygen. meant to kid the patient that he or she is not in 
a hospital'. 
Conclusions and recommendations 
Based on the findings and problems identified, it seems appropriate to undertake further investigations 
in order to identify the main causes of user dissatisfaction to ensure that design decisions are empirically 
ver1fiable and could be incorporated in the Patients' Charter. 
Huge investments have been made in PFI and other hospitals and identifying eXisting mistakes in the 
guidance and in the existing buildings will enable their improvement and subsequently the image of 
Mure National Health Service hospitals. The reception and waiting areas in hospitals are slowly taking 
on a design image. There is now an arena for the presentation of the new-look health care system, with 
the appropriate visuat information systems and a front line providing an interface with the community. 
There is no reason why the NHS cannot adopt a similar approach to the design of reception and waiting 
areas as the private hospitals'. 
The Design Implications of the Patients' Charter 5 
The main conclusions drawn from this pilot study were namely, that: 
In general some requirements of the Patients' Charter were not being met. 
2 	 The design of the built environment, especially interiors, does not seem to be stated clearly in the 
Charter. It is assumed that architects and designers use their expertise based on avaiiable design 
guidelines and hospital policies. 
3 	The design variables highlight the conflicting views of some patients when comparing information 
or data. The results showed that questions relating to the patients' perception of the built environment 
generated an average response on the aesthetics and functional aspects of the hospital. Where as 
questions relating to their immediate wellbeing and personal relationship with medical and professional 
staff generated a higher response from patients. 
As one observer notes, " .. .let's face it, by the time you end up in a 'health care building' as a patiel1t 
or companion, architecture and design are likely to be the last things on your mind. Far more important are 
the nursing care, pain relief and general attention available and because none of these come cheap, 
hospitals tend to be design free zones. That's the way things are: The reality of health care funding means 
its either/or situation - either healthcare or design - which is often a terrible choice to make, 
since endless research show that both are contributory factors to a patient's response and co-operation 
with the health care system".20 It seems the satisfaction level of the occasional visitor, compared to 
the frequent visitor of the outpatients department is minimal in terms of their perception of the built 
environment. 
Finally, most of the design and other variables identified were beyond the scope of this study and require 
empirical and in-depth study to compliment and satisfy their stated objectives of the Patients' Charter . 
.•~ The Design Implications of the Patients' Charter 
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Appt'ndices 
Case Processing Summary
'--------- _.,._--
..".~ .."----" 	 T"- _'_'0_.- -.-.,- c~~~~' --.--­
1--_. .-,.-....-".---. -.-----~" 
I[ Valid : Missing Total 
----- __ +--_~.I!-P~'.-", 14 N IP.""","'",ent 
was clear information given when I 

attending OPO • hospital type '80 98.8%: 1 1.2% 81 100.0% 

would have preferred basic I 

information· hospital type 8 9.9% I 73 90.1% 81 100.0% , 

would have preferred detail 	 i 
information· hospital type 6 7.4% 75 92.6% 81 100.0'1'0 
assist special needs, physical, mental. 
communication' hospital type 	 64 79.0% 17 ,21.0% 81 100.0% 

impi$$$lOIl WelCOming buildings • hospital type 36 4.6..9% 43 53.1% Sci 
 1,00:.0% 
Iirnpr~n. tidy buildings • hospital type 48 59,3% aa 40.'r'/.. ' 81 ' 100.0% 

impressiOn,mociern building" hospital type 34 42.Q% 47 58.{)% ' $1 100.0% 

clear signs building" hospital type 
 45 55.6% 35' 44.4% 81 100.0% 

staff put patients at ease· hospital type 79 97.5% 2 2.5% 81 100.0% 

always treated sympathetically' hospital type 79 97.5% 2 2.5% 81 
 100.0% Idealt with details confidentially' hospital type 77 95.1% 4 4.9% 81 iOO.O% 
,., I 	 I 
r~n area pleasant· hospital type 77 95.1% 4 4.9% st 100.0% 

~ion a~a accessible" hospital type 60 74.1% 21 25.9% 81 100.0% 

reCeption area facilities adequate" hospital type 69 85.2% ' 12 14.80/0 1t1 100;0% 

clearly explain medical condition aftercare 

• hospital type 75 92.6% 6 7.4% 81 100.0% 

expect confidential relationship with consultant 

• hospital type 78 96.3% 3 3.7% 81 100.0% 
getting confidential relationship from consultant 
• hospital type 75 92.6% 6 7.4% 81 100.0% 

explain medical techniques before appointment 

• hospital type 75 92.6% 6 7.4% 81 100.0% 

consultant to provide written information 

• hospital type 77 95.1% 4 4.9% 81 100.0% 

medical staff instill confidence personal health 
 j
• hospital type 77 95.1% 4 4.9% 81 100.0% 

consultant instin confidence personal healthcare 

• hospital type 73 90.1% 8 9.9% 81 100.Q% 

personal categorisation of care received 

• hospital type 75 92.6% 6 7.4% 81 100.0% 

gp received full, prompt information after visit 

• hospital type 59 72.8% 22 27.2% 81 100.0% 

happy with quality care from OPD • hospital type 73 90.1% 8 9.9% 81 100.0% 

confident with future care of OPO • hospital type 75 92.6% 6 7.4% 81 100.0% 

OPO safe, secure environment' hospital type 75 92.6% {) 7.4% 81 100.0% 

;;;; design variables 
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APPENDIX 5. Patient Questionnaire 
Version 6 - 26/02102 (P) 
Questions for Patients M Appearance and Aesthetics -(Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess th,e. ,:!-ser IS response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating thejacilities providedjor patients. 
1. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly L:::JI 
agree with 
. agree with ~ 
a) Small ... '-r-.J.--.'r.------r---;-----r.l~·1,::-:-'- Large 
Strongly . Strongly. 
agree with agree wrth . 
b) Light Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Spacious I. I Cramped 
Strongly Strongly 
-. 
agree With agreewi~, , 
. 
d) Welcoming :u:ri~e1to~g 
. 
Strongly Strongly .' 
agree with agree with 
e) Tidy .' Untidy 
. I 
f) Other comments ........ ,............................. , ......... " ............................... ,,' 

••••••••••• • •••. ··,··· •• •••••••• •• ·1 •••••••• ·•••••• •• • •••••••• , ................... , ••••••••••••••••••• , ••• _ 

............................,.................................................. ,............................... . 

2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area fu~niture? 
.JVP Strongly Strongly ~ agree with agree with ~ 
a) Colourful r---o---'-I .Ir--r-'---r-I----'1 Dull-yo 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard Soft
.1I· 
.. 
Strongly . Strongly 
agree with agree with 
..
.'. c) Comfortab-le Uncomfortable 
. 
Strongly Strongly 

. agree with agree With 

d} Feels Solid . Feels Hollow 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e). 'Modem' 'Old' 
. f) . Other comments ................................ , .................. ; ........... : ................ . 

••••••• ••••••••••••• '" ...... II ••••••• " ................. II ••••••••••••••• II ••••••• II. 0' •••••• , •• ,,_ •• , I •••• 

' ••• I ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• • '••••• I ••••••••••••••••• , ••• I ••••••••• t ••• " " ••••••••••••••••••• I •••• I ........... . 

•• I •• , •••••••••••• , ., ••••••••••••••••••••••• I ............................................... , •••••••••••••••• 

~ ................ t •••••••••••• , , ........................................................................... . 

3. 	 What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly' . Strongly ~. 
agree with agree with~ ~--~--~----r---~--~--~ 
(i) Clear 	
. ..l..!_--ll U~clearL-__...L-__--'-___.l-_...l-..__..:.. 
(abIe to read (not able to read
letters/pic.tures/graphics) letter~/pictureslgraphics) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
Not'vi;;.ible':· .(ii) 	 Visible 
(able to see signs) (not a~le to -see signs~-
(iii) Other conunents , .............................. , ..................................... . 

• ••••• I •••••••••••••••••••• '.' ................................. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.................................................................................................. 

·.................. ...... , ...... .. , ..... " ......... " ........... , ......................... , ...... . 

• ......................................... ~_ • .. " ......... ..... It ......... I ........... " ................. , .......... . 

b) Directions: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with.. 	 agree with 
Difficult to 
(i) Understandable understand 
(ii) Other comments -........ -.................. _.............. , , ......... " ............. . 

• , ................... "' ••••••••••••••••••••••• I ......... t .. ••• '" ....................................... .. 

• .......................... , ." • , ••••••• I ............ , ••• It ••••••• , ... '" ...... , ............... " • , •••• , • ~ 

....... I ....... ..... _................. , ... ,' ....... , ••• , ....... I .................... " •• I" ., ......... ,. I ...... .. 

·....... .- ................ , ............. ....................... ~ ........................... :... ..
~ 
4. The reception/waiting area has features that' you find useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artv.rork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with~ ~ 
a) Useful PoorIfeature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) '" ...... ~................. : .............................................. . 

• • ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • I ••• I •••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ; ......................... i •• 

·.................... ; .............. , ............... .....................................................
~ 
. .
·.......... , ................ " ........... '.' '...... ~ ....................... ": ............................... . 

••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••• ',' ••• II •••• " ".' • •~••••• , • ............. II •••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ,,' ••••••••••••• 

S. There are features that you would·lik~ fu. the :r;-e~eptionlwaiting area. 
Strongly . -- .' . Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional AdequateI '" r . . jfeature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ........................... :................................... , ......... . 

• •••••• ~ •••••••••• :- ' • :.' ••••• •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• " ........ '•••••••• 

·..................... "' ......................... " ..................................................', ......... 

. . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• I •• , ••••••• , '" •••••• " ........................... "'......... .. 

6. H~ving answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to·chan'ge. -: 
in the receptionfwait.ing area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 

• ............................ .' •••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 

............... , ............................................... , ..... , ................ ';.................... . 

.................... , ........ , ................................................................................. . 

APPENDIX 6. Staff Questionnaire 
Version 5 - 02/02/2002 (8) 
Questio?-s for Staff - Environment and Context. (please answer all questions) 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 

2 
 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 	 = Superior 
5. 	 = Acceptable 10 	 = Perfect 
.. The [ollowing relates to design aesthetics and excelle'!ce in design~ 
(Pl~a~e tic~ one box in each row).
. , 	 Complete P~i-fect 
failure 
1. 	 Form·: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovatiye Design 

a 

(image; character, scale/proportion) 

b) 	 Construction Quality b 
-(structure, flxtures and fittings) 

c) Response to sit~ . 

c 

(location~·acce$s, aesthetics) 

d} .. 	 Energy a!i.d en:ir'o~ental performance d 
. (light, sound, temperature, ventilation) 
, 
e) 	 Response to user psychological needs 
e 

(privacy, interaction, sense of commut;lity) 

.. 
" :, 
f) 	 Other COII1IIlents ...................................................... ; ............................. ''' ... " ......' ... . 

• 4 •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• ••••• ',' ......... I ••••••••••••••••• , ....... , •••• , , •••••••••• 

•• ••••• ~ ••• ....... , ....................... I.' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I • ................. I. I ',' •••• I ••• ",'.' ......... , •• I •• ' ..... . 

., ............................................ '" ........ , ..... '" ....... , ...... .' ...... , ................ , .............. , ., .......... . 

., ........................................................... , ......................................................................
~ 
Environment alid Context (cont.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: _1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptabl~ 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 	 = Perfect 
ThiS section relates to design perfonnance. 
·(p~ease tick l?ne box in each row). 
Complete Perfect 
fa:ilure 
,2. 'Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8· 9 10 
~2 	 Arrangement of spaces 
a (~ctivities and relationship to function) : 
I 
b) 	 Circulation b 
(entry, orientation, flow)
t 	 , 
c) 	 Allocation, of spaces' ~ 
(parkfug) 

d) Response 'to:user' physiCal :o,eeds 

. . , , 	 . ~ . d 
(comfort,: safety ,. 'c6nve~ence) 

e) Response .t? l,1s'er .so<,:hil needs e 

. . 
(privacy, illteracti?n, ~ense of commupity) ) 
f) 	 Other comments .................................................................................................... . 

... . .. . .. . . -.... ," .................... '
. ... . .. . 	. ~ ........... , . ............................................................. ,............... , ...... . 

. 	 . 
..................... I ••••••• , • " ............................. I I • ~ ......... I ............. I ........ I ..... I • , ., •••••••• I ••• I ......... " •••••• I ••• 

II ••• I II •••••••• II I ........ : ••••• II I ••• II II •••• II •• II .... I I •• I II •••••••• I •••••••• , •••••••••••• , ••• ,. ," II 11 ••••• ,. I ••••••••• , •••• 

................................................................................................................................. 
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APPENDIX 7. Manager Questionnaire 
. (M) Version 5 - 02/02/2002 
Questions-for NHS Trust Manager - Finance and Building Systems (Please ans,wer all questions). 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Ex.cellent 

4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect-, 
The following relates to the design goals as set against the' p7;iginal 
design criteria. (please tick one box in each row). , _ 
Complete Perfect 
failure 
1. 	 Economy 1 2 	 3 4 ,5 6" 7 '8 9 10 
a) 	 Realistic solution to budget requirements 
a 

(initial cost control) 

b) 	 Maximum effect with minimal means b 
(elegance, multi purpose) 
.. 
c) 	 Efficient plan and shape c 

(allocated and unallocated areas, volume) 
, -­
) 
d) 	 Ease of building maintenance d 
-, 
(fixtures and fittings, building systems) 
e) 	 Cost effective operations 
e 

(energy efficiency, :minimum upkeep) 

· .... : ; ..... .. , 	 , 
". I' I 
- '. " 
,
, 
f) Other comments ., .................................................................................................. .. 

• ••••••••••• , ......................................... , •••••••• I ••••••••••••••••• , , ••••••••••••• ~ •••••• I •••• ., •••••••••• , •• ~ •••• 

............................................................. , ..........,.,. ............ _.......................................... . 

·.............. , ............:................. ~ .......................... -,..................................................... 

............................................................ ., .................................................... <0 •••••••••••••••• 

, 	 , 
Finance and Building Systems (cant.) Please answer all questions 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good, 

2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 

3 
 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to sustaf~lability and user satisjacil"on. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 

Complete 
 Perfect. 
"failure;' 	 , 
2. 	 Life Cycle 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
,-
: 	 I 3 
a) 	 Multi purpose spaces for cha.i::tges in 
a 
function (dynamic activities, variety , 

of usage 

bb) 	 Fixed spaces for specific. activities 

(major static activities) 
 I 
c) 	 Contingency for growth c 

(expandable, shell space) 

,~ " 
d) . Vitality and validity over time d 
" 

-

-	
(sustaining quality, holding power) 
-i.. e) 	 Use of material and technology e -, 

(existing or advanced systems) 

.r "., .• 
.... so:o.... "".' 
f) Other comments .......................... , ...... " ............ ; .................. , ................... ; .... " ........ . 

. . . . . .." ....... , ............. , ...................... , ............................................................... .............. . 

.......................... '0 ............................................... : ...................................................... . 

................................................................................................... , ................... , ............ . 

. .. . . ..... . . . . "'" ............................................. , .. , ................ , ................................. , ................................... ........... I', . 
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APPENDIX 9. Hospital Y3 Partial Site Plan 
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APPENDIX 10. Hospital X2 Partial Site Plan 
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APPENDIX 12. Patients Case Summary 
· I 
receptionlwaiting area ­
small or (large) .. identity 
code 
receptionlwalting area ­
light or (dark) .. identity 
code 
receptionlwalting area ­
spacious or (cramped) • 
identity code 
reception waiting area ­
welcoming or 
(unwelcoming) .. identity 
code 
reception waiting area ­
tidy or (untidy) .. identity 
code 
furniture - colourful or 
(dull) .. identity code 
furniture - hard or (soft) .. 
identity code 
furniture - comfortable or 
(uncomfortable) .. identity 
code 
furniture - feels solid or 
(hollow) * identity code 
furniture - modem or (old) 
.. Identity code 
signs - clear or (unclear) 
.. identity code 
signs - visible or (not 
visible) ... identity code 
directions ­
understandable or 
(difficult to understand) • 
identity code 
features - useful or (poor) 
* identity code 
features - additional or 
(adequate) * Identity 
code 
features - change or 
(keep) .. identity code 
Case Processing Summary 
Cases 

Included 
 Excluded 
N Percent N Percent 
429 92.9% 33 7.1% 
441 95.5% 21 4.5% 
439 95.0% 23 5.0% 
447 96.8% 15 3.2% 
442 95.7% 20 4.3% 
435 94.2% 27 5.8% 
428 92.6% 34 7.4% 
449 97.2% 13 2.8% 
426 92.2% 36 7.8% 
438 94.8% 24 5.2% 
447 96.8% 15 3.2% 
442 95.7% 20 4.3% 
447 96.8% 15 3.2% 
441 95.5% 21 4.5% 
346 74.9% 116 25.1% 
340 73.6% 122 26.4% 
Total 
N 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
462 
Percent 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
APPENDIX 13. Staff Case Summary 
innovative design • 
Identity code 
construction quality * 
identity code 
response to site * identity 
code 
energy and environment 
performance * identity 
code 
response to user 
psychological needs • 
identity code 
arrangement of spaces '* 
identity code 
circulation * identity code 
allocation of spaces 
(parking) '* identity code 
response to user physical 
needs * identity code 
response to user social 
needs * identity code 
Case Processing Summary 
N 
Included 
Percent 
98 99.0% 
Cases 
Excluded 
N Percent 
1 1.0% 
N 
Total 
Percent 
99 100.0% 
99 100.0% 0 .0% 99 100.0% 
99 100.0% 0 .0% 99 100.0% 
98 99.00/0 1 1.0% 99 100.0% 
-
97 98.0% 2 2.0% 99 100.0% 
96 
97 
96 
97.0% 
98.0% 
97.0% 
3 
2 
3 
3.0% 
2.0% 
3.0% 
99 
99 
99 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
97 98.0% 2 2.0% 99 100.0% 
97 98.0% 2 2.0% 99 100.0% 
APPENDIX 14. Completed Questionnaires by PFI 
and non-PFI Patients 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
(P)
X1 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
I ~ Strongly S.tronglY L-..., I 
~ . agree with agree with ~ 
a) 	 r-I-----,---,---..,..---r----r-\-V/j-Small 	 Large 
b) 	 Light 
c) 	 Spacious 
d) 	 Welcoming 
e) 	 Tidy 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
1/1 

Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Dark 
Cramped 
Unwe1corning 
Untidy 
f) Other comments................. ·.. ····· ...... ···· .. ·· .. ·.. ·· .. ·· .. ·· ........ ···· ...... ·· .. ··· .. · 

•• ~ * •••••• , • i •••••• , •••••• f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••• I •••••••••••• '.' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • ~ •••••••••••••••• j ......... ~ ••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 

* •••• , •••••• , ••• ~ ................................................................... j 

.......................................................................................................... 

• 

2. What are your impressions of the receptionJwaiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly c:=;J 
agree with 
agree with ~ 
r--,.---r-j-ar----r--r-,\---,\a) Colourful Dull 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard Soft121 

Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Comfortable 171 Uncomfortable, 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Feels Hollowd) Feels Solid 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e} 'Modern' 'Old'L/l l~l 

f) Oth,;r COr:nnlents " ............................................................................. .. 

.......................................................................................................... 

·.................... ........ ......... , ............................................................., ....
~ ~ 
• •••• , ••• , •• , , , •• ~ ~ •• ~ ••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ~ •••• , ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
....... .
••••...••••••••••• 4' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

·.......................... 
~ 
3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly 
agrre_e_w_it-,-h__r--_....,.-_-.,-_--,.a_gr_e_e--,with r==u~ 
(i) 	 CLear \ ~\ \ Unclear 
(able to read (not able to read 
letters/pictures/graphics) letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree v.rith agree.with 
Not vi.sible· .(ii) 	 Visible 
(not able to see signs)(able to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other comments C)~.;..,-\5: ... Y.\c::-:(".? ... ~.... ~~': :~xj~(~=,-?-\<;::~""d 
.. ...f!;~( .... Ct\~.~( ... y~::-::?0.~~~.. :........................................ . 
............................................................................................. 

..............................................................,•••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••• • •• •••• 

......................... , .............................. , ....................... , ........... . 

b) 	 Directions: 
StronglyStrongly 
agree withagree with 
Difficult to 
(i) 	 Understandable understand 
(ii) Other comments .f.\ff--:'~.c.....9.0-?:-:-7£... ~~.~~).....:t:7.....\:-;:cj/'c. 
r- ('. - ~:\,.-\.or- ·--y.-':'">C'·O\e ~:::y,... .t:- ·~c·· .... 
.. ~c,)~..~:.-:-.....~ .... .C;.,.J• .'1. ('>. { ......, ... ~............ i;; ....",., ........-' .......1.: ,......-...J ...)--.1 

.("i:(.1:':: ... :.:-..;-:">.......<'),., .... y:'-.):::~C> .....9:::.S".t···9·~~·':-,~':-.;~.~ 

................. w ......... " •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 

... . .....~ .................. ......................................................................
~ 
4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fInd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with~ 	 c::u 
a) Useful 	 Poorlafeature(s) 	 feature(s) 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) .....\~'}.~"<;~~;;s.,...~*·.~~., ..:..... o .................... . 

.......................................................................................................... 

.............................................................................................. , ......... . 

......... , .............................................................................................. . 

•••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, •••••••••• 
S. 	 There are features that you would like.m the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) 	 Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 

• • • • • • • • 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
....... , ................... , ......................... , ................................................... . 

................................................................,........................................ . 

..................................... , ................................................................... . 

6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
mthe reception/waiting area. 

Strongly
Strongly 
agree withagree with Keepa) 	 Change 
feature(s)feature(s) 
-
b) Please state feature(s) ..\~ ..... r:.<";...-~~(-:~<;::':,-:-7'.·\)....-1-:-')~~~·t-l-:;·G .. ·CY.E2 "­
\,,-,,~, \_ ~ r·>.__ c-:\ ":)"'\C ;::-:,iV 0\.A'1 bk~ ~- ')e..... .' .\ ...,,::> C"', ,h-.'.; ...... ~ ............. ;..,.,. .. o•••• o.·.........~ ....,~.-·.· .. - .. ••• .."'~· .. .>-... C"'-",,-' \,­
........... j... ......... .... ., ' . \ ........ --.; 
\-...::, ,-,..:...v.;= ~ ".- -'CI.--..e. 9\C c:-' ~ v.f-·<""); l<= ~ \: '.o\,'.7': .......~ .. o .................S':'.. ~' .. · ...... · .. o.........(J.... > ...... ..:..."" ... '-'- ., ......:;:;, ....)):5 

.(':f... r=?1:'>•....~:?:~~$~:";'. .....A ... .\~.....<;)f. ....~-::.~~~~d.... :'(~-pc..'""C-:: ;" 
..~~,:,,<;:,,;:1.v_o-;.), ....C1...i~D......... ~~~\d.....Y.:s:-,>...,..,.t:e... ~,-:'). ... p,j:.- ~ 

• 
(P) 
Ii£;Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). f!" ~~\ 
···.1·"···.··:·.····.······.· 
1. 
:0;'/ ~, ; 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities providedfor patients. 
1. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
I ~ Strongly Strongly ~ 

~ agree with agree ~th ~ 

Small '--[---,---,---,.---,----.-\-,}-I-.,I Large

a) 
Strongly 
agree with 
Darkb) Light 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with
"'''';1 Crampedc) Spacious 12 
Strongly Strongly 
agree wtft agree with 
Unwelcoroingd) Welcoming \ .J 1 
Strongly 
agree with 
Untidye) Tidy 
(li i 1a.Yz... ,.1/1) V cJ.-.e/1/!\ H \'h 
f) Other comrnents... t:l<;-;,':'.Y., .;. vA .. · V.f:;i.':-:-:/..... ..........1rI ... ....rut!.... "......... , 

@4;(£.fifo.fI)/..5.6.....vetv... .ll£.?if./.~.L .. ................"... . 

.. . .. .......... . ..., ...... ,..... , .............. ............................................................
~ 
• • • • • • • ~ •• I ••••••••••• ~ ................................... ~ ••••••••••••••••••• , ........................... . 

........................ , ...................................................... , ....... _ ................. . 

2. What are your impressions of the receptionJwaiting area furniture? 
r~  ~grtr~~gwlYL'tT 	 Strongly L-., .\ ~ agree with ~
a) Colourful Dullr\-\-ztr--r--,.----.---r\---,\ 
b) 	 Hard 
c) 	 Comfortable 
d) FeelsSolid 
e) 'Modern' 
Strongly 
agree with 
agree WS~3 

Ij 

Strongly 
'~'Wj 
Strongly /1 
agree w~h 
III 

Strongly 
[j] 

Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly· 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Soft 
Uncomfortable 
Feels Hollow 
'Old' 
1) 	 Other comments .1H.~ ...5..fi!r(5.... l/~.. ~Oi1fc.,£::1!tf.)L;;;; 
.f) r:l:) .. ,. /G" .1./. ....C,/.)i.J.... 8.L&ViiY5.....6(I)JJ.... .1.1::............... , 
. 	 /' 
...VI).C!) !1J .7..... 5.et)J...:~JjdJ.c):l. j .. ~ ...:/e&f,.... )~-Qf?b... 
.~ .......... , ........................................... ~ ................................ , ................ 
......................................................................................................... 

;: 
3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agr,e_e_w,ith,f-i_-r_---,.___r--,-agr-e-e--.,with ~J:j? 
(i) 	 Clear \~,!--1-L--L-\-L--L-.-L-\-.ll Unclear 
(able to read (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) letters/pictures/graphics) 
.' 	 (ii) Visible 
(able to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other comments .v.ff.g'j....G":r?'cJJ? ... Io..t).. .. .Cf.trV.~V.9. f.. .. 
&.~f.bP..5..-r.: ...!l?g/.c.-1.!.-r@...~fl.K ..... .. 
~....S'~................ ................................................. 
• • • f ••••• a' •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• I .................................................. . 

• • ••• '•••••• I .................... , ••• I'" ••••• " 	 ••••••••••• I. t ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I. 

b) 	 Directions: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 
Difficult to 
(i) 	 U nderstandab Ie 'iJJ 
 understand 
Not vi,sible" 
(not able to see signs) 
(ii) 
• " ..................................... ~ ••• ., .............................. I ............ ~ •••••••••• 

.......................................... , ..... , ....... , ....................................... . 

~ ............. , •••••••••• , .... , •• t ••• ~ ......................................... '" •••••••• , ......... .. 

• • t •• ~ ............... t •••• 1.1 ...... \0, .. , oj •••••••••• '" •••••• <0 ....... ' • ........................ I ..... : ...... . 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. to.7s, c~e, s.:;p, s~~al ~dS f,H.ities, ar~Qrk). 
a) 
j',--J 
~ 
Useful 
feature(s) 
Strongly Strongly 
agrr­e _ e w,l,c.,.~_-r_-,-_~_-,-agr_e_e~with 
\ J1 
'---.:..----'_--1-_-.l...._-l-._..l.-----1 
t===1l 
~ 
Poor 
feature(s) 
................. ~ ............................. ~ ••••• , ••••••• ~ ....................... I .................... ~ ••• 

5. There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly 
" agree with 
Adequatea) Additional 
feature(s)feature(s) 
,..,;/,./ (} r;c/'. ~~ -.-il: /b) Please state feature(s) .J/l.. ....J...5. ....J:Jy..f?-:J-t!.Id.tl..7:t;;;,...... /. '-:/12.......... . 

.J~J.;.j. .....£..--1.....~5. ";z" ......................... ..
.. I ....................: ............. 

fA ..1£ /' :.Vi t:'c:.. ·V:~U?!11 Ai...-f ~/!?c.r:;~/\r, (---c.r-f,-VD..1.t3... .l.i. .... [:f,c.tr{.:.y. .... 'vJ.'f.f:.: 1...1... :7, flJ:::,•..... •..•~:C./(.ll'/'.y. ..~? :> 
fl&..~~ .. .SO··· .H.;e1/?r.tJ.L..J •.••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
............................................................................................................. 

Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change6. 
in the reception/waiting area. 

Strongly Strongly 

agree with agree with 
~~~-.---r--,---'---71a) Change feature(s)feature(s) \ \11 Keep 
t /), •• / /).) ') <' /" 'YJe. ;/ A /1 P. /b) Please state feature(s) ... t .<:-:L'J./ ..... lfJ)..'(, .... ;,").I'-L ..........-:I.v. .. ",../;:::............ . 
--r' L //C /.J/ /;1~... r:­
.... ...1. 0 (, :t;;:.::L.~ ...j..~r.;;.W'...'-'"" ................... '"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

• • + •• I ••• t " " f ............ ~ •••••• * ••• l .......................................... ~ ......................... , ••• 

• * • ~ •• t •••• ~ •• , * • I I ••• , •• * • I ~ ........ I •••• f • " ................................................ " •••••••••••••• 

• ~ ••• 5 •••••••• , - ..... ;. ••• I ••• ~ ............ ~ •••• • .................................... ~ ....................... . 

Xl (P) 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please answer all questions). 
The aim oj this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression oj the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with
.-----.----r-----.--.----r-l-';--'.1 ~ Largea) Small 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Light Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Spacious Cramped 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) Welcoming L---1\_7~--LI_--L._--L._---'-__ Unwelcoming 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Untidye) Tidy 
Other cornments .. :1.8.~...HV~~ ... WrVrr.et!... hR.G... !..S............' ........ .
---R b. ell ',/r.::: () UT s&6(r) .- "re) fY.-:' 1A.l..l. o'o;-to!-. ....... .. ~...... !). ..... . t • ..•::::>.... ... . . .. ...... .......... .. ........ ..
o 0 .. 0 " ... 
.~,~ • ( A • IA "'Ie 0(' 5.P~ 
.. l),l.I ..... 9. .... ,.. ./~ ..... w.......;. ......... ;........... /. i...... . ..................... , .. .. 

. . ... . . . ., ........... ,................................................................................~ .. . 

.................................. , ................................................................. ,
..... . 
2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly L==1l 
agree with agree with ~ 
r----r--r-\-./--:r-\--;---,---\---;\ Dull
a) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Softb) Hard \/\ 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Uncomfortable.c) Comfortable \/\ 
'1 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Feels Hollowd) Feels Solid I·/! 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
'Old'e) 'Modern' \7\ 
f) Other corrunents .: .............................................................. ' ................ . 

-----' 
.. , ....................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................ , . 

.......................................................................................................... 

................. , ........................................................................................ . 

--
; 
3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly c:=:;\J? agree with agree with ~ 
(i) 	 Clear 
=1·J==I==========1==1 Unclear(able to read (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) letters/pictureslgraphics) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree.with 
Not visible' (ii) 	 Visible 
(not able to see signs)(able to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other comments .59.n6... ELL'To..c~~ ...~.f.tJ.N5......... . 

.~¢.!. E.. ....':[Q .... Q0. .I(~ .... "1:.0..... .f.,,$.J.O............. ', ........ 

.:1fl.9.a..C;;~~~~ ~i. (...:j................ ............................................... . 

................................................................................................ 

.............................................................................................. 

. b) Directions:• _,I 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
Difficult to 
(i) 	 Understandable understand 
(ii) 	 Other comments ..................................................................... . 

...... , ............................. , ... " ......... , ........................ , ................ . 

. . ...........~ . ,. ........... ' .............. ~ ... , ........ ,........ ,............... " .. " ....... . 

.............................................................................................. 

• • • • • • • •• • •• • • , ~ ................. , •• ; ..................................... I •••••••••••••••••••• 

--
• 
4. The reception/waiting area has features that you find useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artWork). 

Strongly Strongly L:O:1l 

agree with agree with ~ 

a) Useful 
 Poor 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ............................................. ""'''''' .. '................ . 

....................................................... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••• , ........................... . 

5. 	 There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 

Strongly Strongly 

agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ..-::-: ................................................................... . 

................................................................................................ , ........ . 

........ , ................................ , ............................................................... . 

• • • • • • ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ I ................................. , .............. I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

......................................................................................................... 

6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s)I 	 171 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) .. .\ .. :1l(li:-::.~ ....y~~y..... ;~Jf<;:.j):l:-D ....5T.qP ...... 
..Si?C; N. DV':-! (~ .....r::.. 0.w.6:'/..... .9.~....:Y10..... .r~f,L~f..r!.9.N./ 
..~0h.l.TI lY&.... .k-.{!j~......AiY. D... ,fUT.....ct....ill"..f:£.TT.c/c. 
.. .u..~..,..... .................................................................................... 
....................................... " ................................................................ . 

xi (P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities providedfor patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly 	 ~1 
agree with agree with ~ 
a) 	 Small 
========1=.21====1==1 Large 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Light 	 DarkIvl 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Spacious 	 Cramped1)71 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 
d) 	 Welcoming Unwelcorning17CT 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 
e) Tidy 	 Untidyi:71 
f) 	 Other commen~.. ltf:1_&"'6...W:Jl..k ....................... 
.i4~~ .....{/.h. ..... a.(?tJ~~""'~""J 
••••••••• '" ............. , .............. * ••••• '" •••••••••••• '" ••• ~ '" ........................................... ~ ••• 

2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly c=::=:,] 
agr..-ee_W1_.th-,.-_-._--r-_--r_---rf~a ~_e_e_with 
a) Colourful 1t7_ I Dull 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard SoftI 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with ( ,,,,,,with 
c) Comfortable Uncomfortable.\7 I \ 
Strongly Str§yngl .Y 
agree with agree with 
d) Feels Solid 
======================r-\I--------1 Feels Hollow 
Strongly Strongly 
'agree with agree wi, 
e) 'Modern' \7\ 'Old' 
'~ 
f) Other comments ............................... " ................................... ~ ........... . 
. . . .... . ..~ ...... , ........................ ............................ , ................................ .
~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , .......................... t ••••• I ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • I ••••• 

................................................................................................. , ...... . 

......................................................................................................... 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
""eo wiy ""'" with ~~ 
(i) Clear 1,---7--,--L~\--'---.l.--.....J-I-----JI Unclear 
(able to read (not able to readI etters/picturesl graphics) letters/picturesl graphics) 
Nat visible' 
(able to see signs) 
(ii) Visible 
(not able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments ............. " ..................................................... " 

....... , ...................................................................... , ............. . 

•• •••• ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 1"'" •••••••••••••• II •••••• '" ••• 1, •••• 0 ••••• , ••••• II 
............................................................................................. 

........................................................ , ................................... . 

b) Directions: 
StronglyStronglyth / 
agree with 
agree wi'" 
Difficult to 
(i) Understandable __I~----l_--'-\_·_-'---_-'----' understand\l..-v 
(U) Other comments .............................................................. " ..... . 

.............. ; .............................................................................. . 

.... ~ ................................................................... ~ ....................... . 

...................................................................................... , ........ . 

............................................................................................... 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fInd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
£r Strongly Strongly L--,~l agree with / agree with ~ 
a) Useful r----r---r-j~l7j~!~ Poorfeature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ........................................................................ .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • ~ .......................................................... I •••• I .............................. . 

......................................................................................................... 

••••• • • •• • ••••• • • , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" ••••••• , •••••• , " •••••••••••••••• I •••• I ................... . 

................................................... , ......................................... , ........... . 

5. 	 There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 

· .......................... ~ ..... , .... ~ .............................................. , .......................... . 

........................................................."................................... , .. , .......... . 

.......................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................... 

6. 	 Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Please state feature(s) ... , .................................................................... .. 

• ••• , ••• , •• ~ ........................ ~ ..................... I ...................... ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• 

• t ................................ ~ ~ ••••••••••••••• ~ ••' ........... , .......................................... . 

............................. ,. .............................................................................. . 

•••••••••••••• ~~ ...... ~ .................. ~ •••••••••• 4.~ •• •••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

a) Change 
feature(s) Keep feature(s) 
."1 (P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim oj this questionnaire is to assess the user IS response and impression oj the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities provided jor patients. 
1. \Vbat are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please lick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly c::::tl 
agree with agree with ~
.---...---,---.--.....,..---,.\-,-.-3-. Largea) Small 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Ught Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Spacious Cramped1 v"j 
,.. 
I. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) Welcoming Iv1 Unwelcoming 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with . agree with 
Untidye) Tidy 
v 
f) Other comments................................................................................ .. 

••• ~ ••••• ~ •• , '0' ~,~, ••••••• "" ••••••• """" II • II •••••••to.·· .............. , ........ , ...... : .... , ........ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ •• , ~ •• t ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ................................................... , •••••••• 

• • • • • • ~ .... , ................. " ••••• " ............ , .............. I .............................................. " ••• 

....................... ,................. ,................................ ,................................ 

-------~-----~-------
2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with 
,..-"
r----r-----r-\-> ,/ '-r-\--r--\----'j-<"Ir--::-'. Dulla) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Softb) Hard IVI 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Uncomfortablec) Comfortable \VI \ 

Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Feels Hollowd) Feels Solid 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
'Old'e) 'Modern' 
f) Other comments ................................................................................ . 

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
........................................................................................................... 

.... .. . . .~ ................ ~ ......... ~ .... , .................... , ............................................. 

.................................................................................... , ................... . 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly L::l1J? agree with agree with ~ 
,-----,---.,-\-l/j--r-:-/-'--T--"--\-----,\ Unclear(i) 	 Clear 

(able to read 
 (not able to read 
letters/pictures/graphics) lett~rs/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Nat ~i.sible· .(ii) 	 Visible \ Vic·\ (not able to see signs)(able to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other cornrnents ................................................................... .. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• 
.......................................................................................... , ... 

............................................................................................. 

. . . ............ . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. , .............. ...... , ................... .
~ 
b) 	 Directions: 
StronglyStrongly 
agree withagree with 
Difficult to 
understand(i) 	 Understandable l 
r:::'fl~' (' ~rl l[l ~ cC..-.. c... SL.-C1.ftS ,4 vu-J.-R ~O-A t\.e(,-~;--
Other cornrnents ............................................................... , ..... . 
(ii) 
tt9.d""t,",:':"r:-:",c-:", f~, rd" ~,q.:\ ,~2::~~ ",-",I ~ 
.... :c~0.:~-S....\";.~~...i~~~.~~~jr~.~-~....C;.~~:::~.~....':-'.;ltt '.ct.t......" 
c· l..' Co:J. v~ .
............................................................................................. , .. 

................................................................................................ 

4. The receptionJwaiting area has features that you fInd useful. 
(e.g. toil~ts) cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artv/ork). 
Strongly Strongly c=::::;J 
agree with / agree with ~ 
'---'--'---'-1-.Vf,.........,L/--r--\----,-----,a) 	 Useful Poor 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ........................................................................ .. 

• • , • I ••••••••• ~ •••••••••• , ••••••••••• , ........................... I •• "' ••••••••••••••••••••• i ••••••••••••••• 

.......................................................................................................... 

.................... 1 ••••••••• ••• •• •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • .. • • • • • • • • , ••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• I I I ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• t ••• 
., s . 	 There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) 	 Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s)IV[ 1 
b) Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 

.............................................................................................. , .......... . 

..................... , .................................................................................. . 

......................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................... 

Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 6. 
in the reception/waiting area. 
StronglyStrongly 
agree withagree with Keepa) Change 
feature(s)feature(s) 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) ............................................................ " ........... . 

......, ......... ................... ~ .........................................................................."
~ 
........................................ , ................................................................... 

•••••••• *f •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••• ................................................... . 

• • • • • f ••••••••••• - ......... , ••••••• I ••• ~ ................ , ............................. " ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions), 
The aim oj this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly StronglY. ~ 
agree with agree with ~
..------,---.----,-----r----,-I-~· Large
a) 	 Small 
b) 	 Light 
C) 	 Spacious 
d) 	 Welcoming 
e) 	 Tidy 
Strongly 
agree with 
I~/[

i 
Strongly 
agree with 
Iv?J 

Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
I'~'?
. 

Strongly 
agree with 
Dark 
Cramped 
Unwe1coming 
Untidy 
.---\ .~ l' ktJl C'IA~ CI,)j(b'(''I/I(. ~'h~)~°ul ,
f) 	 Other cOI1'l.!nents ...QQ......\ .::k:. ... .. .. ................. t ..............................:1.. . 

.. .f.&,c~.~Vr(~...... .~:o.....f~~.f. .....i;~~y'\ ...... .Q..'~::::Y................... 

• • • • • • • • • ~ •• - •• I " • I , •••• ; ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
~ 	 ~.,. ............ ~ .... ~ .... ........................... , ...................................................... 

~ •••••• ~ • " •• ~ ••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••• I ••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 
2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly L---, I 
agree with agree with ~ 
r----.--r\--:::1"""--"'-.-'-\---.\a) Colourful 	 Dull 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard 	 Soft\/1 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Comfortable \ 	 Uncomfortable '.VIi
( 
-
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) Feels Solid 	 Feels HollowII
( 
I 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with/ 
'Old'e) 	 'Modern' 
f) 	 Other comments .lleeJ... o/.l.¢~..... $~h"B.. ...'Y.~.~ .IWl<; 
...6 ... Wr·····~··,··f,~:······~·~·~1C~...\W~~~ . ~~!\ f~~{ ....~y\ .... r.(?( ... ,.~: .. f<.... ::: .. $; f.~ .~....(/..~.~~ ... ~~..... ~. 
~...,...................................... . 
..,; ~ ~ ............................................................................................., ...... . 
• 

3, What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly c=M:1I 
agree withr-__~__,-__~/~-,__~a~g_re_e~mili ~~ 
(i) Clear L--L-----L-\_V11--LI----L\_I Unclear 
(able to read (not able to read 
letters/pictures/graphics) letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree,withI 
Not ~i,sible"(ii) Visible 121 
 (not able to see signs)(able to see signs) 
(iii) 
............. '.4 •••.•...•••• ••••···••••• .. ••••••··•·•••• •••••••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••.••••• 

.............................................................................................. 

b) Directions: 
Strongly 
agree with
Strongly 
agree with 
Difficult to 
(i) Understandable understand 
Oth,r comments ....!I:k\; ~~l:,~ .. . ct;(.i~k~. J':!U..£:\Jeii) 
.. .J ':\ ... ~,Tl::i&\{!JV.1i!..... M ...J~.... ,...... . 
....... . . .~ ..................................................................................-.. ~ 
.......... ~ •• ~ ........................ ~ ........................... '" • 4 ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• '" ••••• 

• • " ••••• I •• ~ •• ,o •••••••••• " .................................. , - ............................... . 

z 	 < 

4, 	 The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e, g, toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities artwork), ~ "-/"- ~'-./'r;..' n. rl tn 
, \ (,v"{\,Q ('tI \' " 
I ,--J Strongly 

~ agree wIth 

a) Useful \~\feature(s) 	 feature(s) 
Strongly 
agree with 
Poor 
5, There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional ;' Adequate 
feature(s) 	 \ VI 1 feature(s) 
6, 	 Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the reception/waiting area. 
StronglyStrongly 
agree withagree with, Keepa) Change feature(s)fearure(s) 
= 

(P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire lS to assess "the u~er's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of t)J.e reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly S~gl~ L----,.~agree with ~eeW1th ~ 
a) 	 Smail Larger---r--I·-'--'--"--1l/J-1f--1 
Strongly 

agree with 

. 	 gree Wlthr~Y 
,,' .b) 	 Light DarkIII I· 	 :. 
Strongly· Strongly 
agree with I agree with 

C) Spacious ~j:.
I 	 CrampedI· 
~] 
· . 
Strongly I Strongly · . 
agree with 
d} 	 Welcoming · '.IV-, Unwelcommg 
Strongly . / 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
e) 	 Tidy Untidy 
f) 	 .--7l..Ai, I /re.Q:' G" 11 /c/\..-~ - ~ " . Other co.mments., .. ': .... / .... : .... : ..... ~""..... f.. .t<:..... :... ..t.... ~<-.l.~'l.lfcd. ... ~~~/'1 /..' -LY{'ft1/~I:.):; ..r1,.Ci,Vo......... ,C,{,,-I...t \...... jQ...:'l.:;-...... I. ..... ·..I. M1 ' 	 ....................... .... .. 

...... 'b."~d:....:y'.~.1..t ...?L.... if/.£.. .ct..... .f.~.'!. f:, ............ 

....{.iati!J:f,'I.......CCh../£/......?.~ ....... ,~u.1:.f:J.., .............. 

• .,1."'~ •••• ·...... '~f.~.I •••• ' •• ,,+ •• , •••• ~~, .... J.~ ••••• ~ ....... ,,. ••••• ,., ••••• ,,,, ••• _ ••• , •••••••••••••••••••• , 

2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly L....:,i 
agree With, agree with ~ 
a) Colourful 
==!:~71====='1=1 Dull 
Strongly 1 """Strongly with agree "With 
b) Hard 
.\ \ \J ' \' Soft 
Stron.gly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
.. 
c) Comfortable Uncomfortable·: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with/ 
d) Feels Solid D~I,---;---LI_\·/-'-.!----1.---1.-1"---I Feels Hollow 
Strongl~m1 Strongly 
agree Wl ( agree with 
e) 'Modern' \ ,,/ \ \'1 'Old' 
3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly t::=11 
agreewifu / agree with ~~ 
(i) Clear 
===1=\/1=:===~~-=--=-\-=--=1 Unclear ,(able to read (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) , letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
__with. agr'ee.v.rithf 
. Not vLsible' . 
(able to see signs) 
eii) Visible 
(not able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments .. ; ............. ' ................................................... .. 

• •• I I ••••••• I I ... I ............. , ••••••••• ~ • I • I •• I ••••••••• I I • I • I I •••• I •• I •• I ••• ~ I • I , • t I • I II • I •• 

• • • • • • • • • • •• I.. • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• , ••• I • • • • • • • .. • ~ .. • • • • • • • .. •• , •• I • • • • • • • •• 
............................................................................................. 

• •••••••••• I •••••••••• , .......... " ••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••• ,. •• I'" •• ,. I • ••••••• 

,", b) Directions:4 
••• S 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agreemth/ 
Difficult to 
(i) Understandable I~! understand . 
Cd) Other comments .. " .......................... : ...................................... . 

............................................................................................... 

............................. , ............... , ..................................... , ........... . 

............................................... , ................................... , ....... , .. . 

................. , ........................................................................... . 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree vrith / agree with~ / 	 c::u 
a) Useful 	 PoorII 1 \ . \feature(s) 	 feature(s) 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) ........................................................... : ............. .. 

• ~ • , •••• I , • I , •••••••• I " ••• I • I •••• I ., •••••••• "' • I •• I •••••••••••• I I ••••••• I ........... I " • I •••••••••• I • I ••••• 

. .." 
.................... I ••••• " .............. •••• II .1 •••••••••• ,', ................... 1 •• 11'," I ••••••• •••••••••• 

••••• • • ,. I ••••••••••••• I ••••••• .' .... ;, ••••••••.' ••••••• "'" I •••• I" ••• I •• I I ••• , •••••••••••••••••• I •• I ....... .. 

• • • I •••••••• I I •••• I I •• , •• "' •••••••••• I ••••• ~ ........ I ••• I ••••• I • , I I I •• I I I , •• I •••• I , .......... I •••• I •••• , ••• 

5. There are featUres that you would like ill the receptioniwaiting area. 
Strongly ( Strongly 
agree vri~ agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s)\7\ 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) .. · ..:f~l..L .. JJ().,~;t/J.......~~teJeY.l.Jt~s.;.!':::J .~L~ .. : ..... (,~bf<?~'-:I:: ..... ~-:-r.{..0;Y.)l .. ~/J.. ::~.:l;f.1.(~:~1:JJi.~ ....... 

( ;,.' () ,/ --d'~ / Vi ··t)i']()1JL,t,' ,n-'l/ C,,/ir/ ~ J-... .• 
.... 	" ... y.;:,................ J... ................... • .......... e ................ h~ ... ~ .... ( ..'P. ..... . 

") ~.4--C-:,(."l /. J--. f'<~,~ r·~·)t··~"'·L,/ {r-£ / -, ..n)­
...Ie \,.... . ..... . .......... J. ~; ~.. . • • ... • ........... Ll)". 1....1................... 'J.... .. ~.C, j:;,":'{.'J ~ 

J'(LJC I rill /';{..:iL--,) I }J"'1~('I) / A,1 .,,' -'I' (0 ./ . 
.. 	 . ........t.,.)C(:J..if~~·r·./·~.... ·i~lt::. n~·~1;~I .. ~.... Jt ........ 

'6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
·...,
sAiV,[, Ck !J ,0 ()r/::::- ..b) 	 Please state feature(s) ...........: ........... , .... l..!.:: .... [],w......t::.. .. "......... : .. .. 

, •••••••••••• 11 •••••• ····,············,··············· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,., • 
•••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• , •• ·············., •• ····, •• • •• ••• •••••• w ••••• • ••• ••• •• 
" ••••••••••••• I ••••••••••• , ......... " • , •••••• , •••••• " •••••• I •••••• '.1 I •••••••••••• 1 ••• I •••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 11. 
X2 (P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please answer all questions). 
The aini oj this questionnaire rs to assess the u~er's response and impression oj the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. What are your impressions of i:p.e reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please 'tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly L::01l 
agree with ~eewith ~ 
,..----,\-,--.---,----;-\i/-+-\-\ Largea) Smail 
Strongly 
agree with 
b) Light Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
C) Spacious Iv'f \, CrampedI 
' .. 
Strongly Strongly
, .' ~\
• 'J . agree with a§3Ye with;,; ..... ' 
d) Welcoming Unwelcorrring 
' '. 
I VII 
Strongly 
agree with 
e) Tidy UntidyI ~;;; I . 
f) Other ·comments................................................................................ .. 

Co\....,~\.d ·c\..r', (<. \.; J'...) tv,\,~7"'(r.c; . c::"~r. 'f- (\ 
., .,., I I • I I •••• ••• :\ ..... •••~ • :-,.......... ....:. 
;--r.,.-, i··f"'('~'r.... Y:--.-•• t', """ I 1'-' i. • •• ~ ••• , ••• , ,~. ;"'~'.\..•• .J. "" 
... tt.. ..D.e(@\\.~S....... g,,-~~~~~kd~ ......i,.:~.L-:i;.+.-: ...... lof:-.s .O·t-~· 
CO\:\SU.~.+::~~\J~ .... ~:-:-.~r:!~.0\~.....~:!:>~~ .....~'~.~::..... P i"- e--tG c( 
V~q~:.~ ... , . .L~.~...... ~.... ~')tc0.\.d:... ;~ ..;.............................. . 
2. What are your impressions of the recep~on!waiting area furniture? 
Strongly· Strongly L--, l 
agree with / agree with. ~ 
a) Colourful 
======1'/:1==.\=. \ Dull 
Strongly Strongly 
agreewith ./" agree with 
b) Hard \0 Soft 
Strongly Strongly 

agree with agree with 

c) Comfortable L..--_-'--'---'----L--'---J..l_er----J·. Uncomfortable: 
~ .,. Strongly Strongly
.----­
agree Vv'ith ",.. - agree with
..­
-
d) Feels Solid Feels Hollow l~ 
.. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
..-/ 

e) 'Modem' !'~/I 'Old' 

f) Other comments ................................................................................. . 

•••••••• , •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••• '.11 •••• ' •• , ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• , •••••••••• 
......................................................... , ............................................... . 

......................................................................................................., . 

••••••••••••••••• , .............. 1 ••••••••••••• • •• •••• •••••• ", •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••• 

"J. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with ,/ -u /, agree with ~~ 
(i) Clear r-I,--v='/[':"=1y:.:~['====1=1 Unclear 
(able to read 
letterslpictureslgraphlcs) , 	 (not able to read 
lettersJpicturesJgraphlcs) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree,withagrttwith 4 

(ii) Visible Not vi,sible' . 
(able to see signs) (not able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments ........................................... , ........... , ............ . 

!II"'''''' " ... !II 	 _ ........ I It ..... ' I
................................. 01.' ........................... ... , ................. I ............... I •• I. .. I, 

•• ., .. II ....... OJ ........ " III !II"" .... , • , •• ~ .. '" ..... ~ ...... ~ ................. , .... I ..................... ,. ................... 11
...... II 	 ...... . 
~ +.. " ........ ~ .... ,,!II' ........ ~ '" .......... , ..... I .............................. ( ................................ "" ............. . 

• • • • ~ .... ~ ....................... " .... - .. ;, ......................................................... , ............... : ••••• I •••• t •••••••• 

b) Directions: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with
'&>"" with :j 
Difficult to (i) Understa.1.dable I l?l . 
 understand . 
';~' 
":,,,>,', 
'{:., 
(ii) Other COIJ'l.1J'l.eI1ts ..................................................................... . 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e,g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, art\vork). 
Strongly Strongly· 
agree with agree withJJ? ~ 
a) Useful PoorI.LJfeature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) .............. " ... "." .. " ...... , .......... , ............ " .... , ...... " .. . 

••• •• I •••••• I •• "" ••• ••• 11 I.' • I ......... '" ••••• " I I • 1 •••• "' •• "' • I •••••••••• ••••••••••• "" ••• , •• I •••••••• I 

. . ~. 
I •••• I ••••••••••••••••••• , I • I •• I •••••••••••••• I • I • I • I I ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• I ••• I •• I ...... . 
••• ••• • '" •••••••••• '" " I ...... I ••• ;. ••••• I ••., •• •••• , .............. , •••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••• I •• ,'.OI •••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••• ! .••..•••••••••..••• , •• ,11 ••• ".' ••••• 1' ••••• 1111.,1 .... 1, •• ' •• 
5. There are features that you would like mthe receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree \Vith 
/'
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) .........1.............................................................. .. 

'T--,\ -. ,'<:"tC,n / (',-·(u~<:;~(--IC- r'~'~'e::-') 
..:.: ::--.• , .';'o;...~.,..•• ,~ ...:~' ••d.,: ... i"" '.' ... '.~":" .:~... ' .....: ....... -..........1:--- ........ ~\~ ...... . 
I\..'\'~'I . I\.. .\, •." l C)-· t-, L... '" I.... f"'-.... /. x-- ,-';-, ;" ,-.[ 
.....'''''''.1-,..1 •• 'Jk.·......... "\ .. -~. >-.>-' .~. r...,~ ... : .... .) .••• '.~" , ....... [-.-..1 • ..0.:...,. ............ .. 

1·.··.· ....•••..•.. 111 ..•...•.. ·•··••••••·••··••. .. ···•· .................................................... . 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••• " ••• 1 •••••••••• ," ••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •• 1 •• 
' .. ; 
.J 
.,'.' 
.6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) v feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) .................. , .................................................... ;.: .. 

..................... , ............................. , ...................... , ......................... ,., .. 

• • • • • • • • • , •• , • , •••••••••••••• , •••• , ••••• ~ ••••••••••• I •••••• I ••••••••••••• I , •••••••••••••••• I •••••••• , •• I • 
........................... , .... ,...... , ................................................... , ....... , ........ . 

............ , ................... , ....................................................................... . 

x:.2 . (P) 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please an.swer all questions). 
The aini of this questionnaire lS to assess ·the u~er's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 YVhat ar~ your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly c=::::J 
agre..--e_Wl.....".th4-:_.-.,.---,----,__,....agr_e_e--,with ~ 
a) Small 1l.--7---.l.L_·-J-----'----L.-.--L-I----..J\ Large 
Darkb) 	 Light 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with a~3 
I 	 I, . . C) 	 Spacious Cramped 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with
.' ) ifd) Welcoming Unwelcoming . ". l. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with/
Tidy 	 UntidyII 	 I 
f) 
2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly L--, I . 
a~~e_e_W_iili~__~____r-__~__~a~_~ ~. 
a) Colourful L-_.l..-_..L..-_.J...--_..L-_.L.\_~----l .Dull 
b) Hard Soft 
Strongly Strongly 
a~ee with / a~eewith 
c) Comfortable \7 I .\. Uncomfortable' 
Feels Hollow d) Feels Solid 
Strongly Strongly 
a~ee with agree with 
'Old'e) 'Modern' \ 
f) Other comments ................................. ; .... : .......................................... .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 ••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 0 ............................................. . 

........................ , ...................................... , ....... , ................................ . 

.................................. , ..................... , ............................................... , 

t 
" i 
i 
I 
a 
3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly c:::::;] 
agree with ~ agree with ~~ 
(i) Clear 
==1'====1=7:1==1=1 Unclear (able to read (not able to read 
letters/pictures/graphics) . letters/pictures/graphics) 
Not vi.sible· .(ii) 	 Visible 
(not able to see signs)(able to see signs) 
(iii) 	 ...............
Other C.omments ;a ~ .................................................... 
~'J) ~ ~£' 1r' J ~ <.."":'. - -..k:;' >----\ "-'_.",,-­
............... ::,~.; .... ~.-!.: ............ ~~n-:'.... ~ .....'n-.-!'r-.~....... . 

. 	 . '\~ ~ .:~ ......~~ ...,....... ..~ 
,.._~~;; ~.~ C,j~~ jJ QB~~ \ ('\ .~::'...._.(.J...~.~.........<::).~d...........C-:7.:'.~~ .... \' ..... .~~. 

• • .. • .. • .. .... , ................... , ................... ~ ....................... ,. ............................................ I ........ . 

b) Directions: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
Difficult to 
(i) Understandable 	 understand.\\...._-'--_-'--_J-\·.-'.-I---'I_--'-_--' 
eli) Other comments ......... , ....................... , ., .................................. . 

• * .. f ..... '" ••••• 'j • .' ••• JI ••• '" •• to ........ Of .... t ~ ~ ....... f t " ...... I ••• , .... \ ••• ~ ... ~ ........ ~ I •••• - .. ~ ••••••••• 

.... ••••• •• ~~ I .co.~ .. ' ,. ~ ...• ".. "~ ... I.' 'Io~"" ... ~ ".!II •• '.' .................. ~ ••••••• _., ~ •••••••••••••• 

, 
-
,
,I' 
4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree vrith~ 	 / c:u 
a) Useful 	 Poor 
1 1 1 \ \ . \-1. feature(s) 	 feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ........................................................................... .. 

• ~. , •• I • I •• , •• , "'" ••••••• I • I • I ••••• " ••••••• I •• I I ••••••• I ,. I ••••••••• I ••••• I I ••••••••••••••• I •• I I I I. ~ •• 
. . ~. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• I •• I •••••• I ••••••• I ...................... I ••••• I ........ ~ •••• I ••• '" " ••••••• I •• I • I " I 

....................................... , ............. , .................................................... . 

• ••• I I ••• I • I •••• , ••••• I •• I • I •••••••••• I •••• ~ I • I ••• I •••••• I • I •• I ••• I • I • I • I I I I •• I •• I ...... I I •• I • I I ••• •• , I ••• 
5. There are features that you would like iD. the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
~ ~. agree with/ agree vrith 
Adequatea) 	 Additional 1?1 \ 
feature(s) L._'_~-..l..._----'-.__'--_.1...-_-1-_ fearure(s) 
. . . ~ , c~ Qgf (:;1." _~-r:-._.f ()b) 	 Please state eature s ................... T............ ·.... ·.. ·~~ 

··· .. ·l.··i~··· .. ········ .... ·.. ···· ....····· ......................................................... 

................................................................................ 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••• II' •••• ' •• I ............................... • 1 •• 1.1 ......... I ••••••••• I ............................ II I • 

• ••••••••• • ••• •• ••• • I ••••••••• I ............. I •••• •••••• 1 •••••• I •••••••••••••• I ••••••••• I I •• "' .. ' ... I •••••••• 

Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionlwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree \'lith / agree vrith 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) fearure(s)121 
b) 	 Please state fearure(s) . ............c.-::;~ ........~~Q.~~ .... ;..........:.. 

............... ,' ....................................................................................... . 

..................... , ............................. , ................ , ................................... . 

..................................................... ,
....... , ................................. , .. , ....... . 

......................................................................................................... 

(P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire ts to assess -the ~er's response and impression oj the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 INhat are your impressions of tp.e reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please ·tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly ~.1 
agree with agree with ~ 
a) Small Larger--\,,--./1-.--'---,---,---r-\---,\ 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Light Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agreewitJ;1 agree with 
C) 	 Spacious Cramped1\ "'1 I· 
Strongly Strongly ; 
agree with agree with
..' 	 1//1d) Welcoming 	 Unwelcommg 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree Vlith 	 agree with 
e) Tidy Untidy 
f) Other comments ............... , ...................... ,' ",." '../'........................... : 'f.?
. ...... .. 

. 	 / '- ,, 	 . I ( 6'~ 1 	 /' /. '.., ~~,.. "'1' f..,.,A" t.,..~. ;"1-w'""'T., -£,.-:: r:.-c--- "t..... 'J. -. . "'(..d., ~/.~'/'" ,,,, .~. :irK".. ...-....... :1 ..... "" ..................... ( ............ , ..... " . 
........ . - ................. j.... . , . u[ . 
(J;; '\­
'..-f' • 1--( - ~ .f/. \A'I' (£r:'7i.,.?-"C4' ...<...). __
.' ..)-( ,I/o"'. --s r ---.r. ,:t, , ... .':?:. ,.(. . r. .. ..w...'.... .. t. , ................ ,:-t .. ..... " .... . 
. ""/.J, 0" 
•• .; •••••• ~~ •••••• ~ •• j ••• I •••••••• J ,:J' 
. 'j , / ' 
. ~ . ......-. [.;, ~{... ; '-',....r-~ ~V_ry,.'\../ .I..£ C4C/.A..<,..tIL~L.o- • ,..I... _- 1,(" '( ,;./•••• ('.".••••• , .~, •• "'.' •••••••••• " .......... ~'lo "' ••• ~............ _" •• " •• , ••

":',i';' ..~.:......~'.'~~. ;,., ',_" -:J 
 :J ,-" 
-/J . I .......yc,:r...~"\,;I' ~.r~ ............... y ••., ••~.'<1 •••~............................... , ••••••••

..... - ... 	, ..............y .......... , ' 
2. What are your impressions of the recept~onJwaiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly c=:;j 
agree with agree with ~ 
r---r--,-----,----...,..----,-.\ -.. --,\ ~ull 
a) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard 	 \' Soft·\//1 
.. 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
;\ 	 .\c) Comfortable 	 lv~ Uncomfortable'/ 
~- ~ Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
d) Feels Solid \./\ 	 Feels Hollow 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
e) 'Modem' 	 'Old'1/1 '1 
f) 	 Other comments ....... ~.;,~/... :;f....~7:;-...~·?-::.;-:~-:.... :}..r;{.;-... ::\. ......... . 

..i::J..~1;-1..! ..... .{:-:r..~A............................................................................. . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• • 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ...................... , ••••••••••• I ..................................... . 

•••••••• , ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 
3. Vlhat are your observations of the information systems? 
a) 	 Signs: 
Strongly Strongly L:O:1\ 
agreewitb agree with ~~ 
(i) 	 Clear 
(able to read :=,/="=-:1=================1====1 Unclear(not able to read 
letters/pict'..rres/graphics) letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree.with 
Not v~sible' .(ii) 	 Visible 
(not able to see signs)(e.ble t() /iee signs) 
Other corn.ments .. , ................................................................. . 
(iii) 
" ............. , ...... " ...... , .......... :II ................. , .......... , I .. ~ .............. I ................... I .. , • I .. I ....... I ... .. 

.. .. " ... ., ... ~ ..... I ...... , .. ., ............ ~ .................... f • '. , I ............. I ..... " ........ " ..... , .... I ........ I ...... It ...... , .... .. 

................ * ••••••••••• , ......... t ................. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• I ............ ~ •• ~ ......... .. 00 ..... " ~ .. '" ........... , ............................. 1\1 " ..... 1\1. , ....... " ••••• : ••••••••• t ........ " ... . 

' ....•<.'t;1.. 
b) 	 Directions: 
StronglyStrongly 
agree withagree vrith 
Difficult to 
understand'(i) 	 Unde rsmndabIe 
(ii)Other cOmInents ........... ; .................. : ...................................... . 

.. ... ir'~ tf."~.' ~11.'~.'" ,II" t' .. ,.., .. ••• ~ •• '1\" t ••• ~ ....... -'0- I ••••• Ie· ••••• 0.,. fl ••• •• • 1\1 •• ':' ••• M' .... 

'f t ~ , •••• t t .. ,~ ....... 4 ••••• ~ ...... I •• 'I ... '" ... II; ~ ~ * • ~ ••• ~ f ....... - ......... : ..... ~ •• ~ ......... " • - , ........ ~ ... , ... 

~ ••••• ................ t ............ • ~ •• ~.~ ••• '" 1 ....... • ~ ... , •• ........... ,. •••••••• , ..... , ................ . 

= 
i I 
---------------------------------------------
4. The receptionJwaiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly· 
agreewitb agree with~ 	 c:u 
a) Useful Poor1/\ 	 I. Ifeature(s) feature(s) 
-"r­
b) Please state feature(s) ..... ~ .~'.( ':-..(!.,T.·i·...... .................................................... . 

[ 	 - (")
t,r-lF-Ii' T~!c·' (;"f-'Oc.y.J(;,/l.~.. ;';Jr/o{-' i'rO ... ;i-:J . 
, ~ i-; ••• I ........ I •• I ••...•• I •••••• • • ••••••• " ••L. ............... I ••••••• I •••
••••• "' ••••••• I I t ••••••• t 	 I ••• I •• I 
\ Pt::-~ J /.) t.. r\) l.:~L "~J':' f-::A (. ) L ) T" J ::-,..::; 1,.." C"y.: '-.:' (:.• L) ~;"/") 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••• ,' .......... \ ................................. . 

••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 111 •• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••• 
• •••• • I ••• I •••• I •••• t ••• I I".· .' ••••• " •••••• : ••••• " I •• " ••••••••••••••• I ••••• I."" I I I I ••• I I. I •• I •••••• I." 
5. 	 There are features that you would like mthe reception/waiting area. 
Strongly' Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s) 
r' 	 ' " 
b) Pl -I' ( ) L. ,.:.; ,- ;'-:-, ,·.f:"· l~t i..{ ~I C.ease state .Leature s ................................. , ....................................... . 

• ••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 1 ...... •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 
............................................................................. , ........................... . 

. 	 .
......................................................................................................... 

••• I ......................................... ............................. It •• , ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• "•••• 

.,I 
.6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there ar.e features that you would like to change 
in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s)I 
b) Please state feature(s)........................ , ...................................... ; ...... :.: .. 

........................................................................................ , ............... . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 1 
................................ .' ......................................... " .............................. 

......................................................................................................... 

l 
(P) 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please answer all questions). 

The aim oj this questionnaire lS to assess the u~er's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as· evaluating the faciliti es providedfo rpatients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of tpe reception/waiting area? 

(For each, please 'tick one box only) 

Strongly Strongly c=u 
agree With 	 agree with .~ 
" 
.' a) Small 	 -.......
I·21 I I Large 	 ..
:s 
Strongly Strongly 	 ~ 
agree with agree with '.:;~ 
b) Light 'vi :. Dark 1 I· 
I 
Strongly Strongly 
agree witl?- agree with 
C) 	 Spacious I 171 I, Cramped 
.. 
Strongly Strongly
, J agree with. agree with 
d) Welcoming I /fL 1 	 Unwe1corning 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) Tidy Untidy 
f) Other 'cornm.ents................................................................................ .. 

........................................................... t" •••••• , ••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••• •• •••• ••••• ,,·.· •••• •• ••••••••• 11 ............................................................ 1' ••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••• 1 •• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
............................................................ , .............................................. . 

2. What are your impressions of the recep~ionJwaiting area furniture? 
Strongly 	 Strongly L-,1 
agree with agree with ~ 
r------r--,---r----r-I-?f~·"---'\ Dull .a) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree 'Nith 
b) Hard 	 Soft121 
Strongly Strongly 
agree 'Nith agree 'Nith 
c) Comfortable 	 1 7 ('\ Uncomfortable: 
,- , 	 Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) Feels Solid 	 Feels HollowI 21· 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 'Modern' \ -\ 'Old'I v/r 
f) Other comments ................................. ; ............................................. .. 

,~?~~'-:(.....(;0.({!./.? .... l'I.:-~.:-((( .... <(-::r.~.7:.·....~::~·................... 
.. ....<~/ ...,~:.::?::::~.~.....«~:(c:.1!.i/ ./.!-~:.:> ::'::....:(!. ... :!. !.~.~.7:~ 
••••••• I •••••• , ••••• ~ ••••••••••••• I •••• I I ............ • "., •••••• I I I ••••••••••••••• I •••• , ••••• " ••• I , ••••••••• 

................................ , •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a)· Signs: 
Strongly Strongly L:::11£? agree with agree with ~ 
(i) Clear. 
'II..-=a:·:'=========1==1 Unclear(able to read (not able to readletters/pictures/ graphics) . letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree.with
/ 
Not vi.sible· .(li) Visible 
(not able to see signs)(able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments .. ; .......... : .. ; .................................................. .. 

••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 ••••• 11 .......................... ' ••• 11 •• ,1 

...................... , ...................... '.................. , ...... , ...................... . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 11 •• ••••• • 
• • • • • • • .. • I • I • .o ••• "' •••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••• " ••• I ••• t .......... I I • I •• ~ .................. . 

b) Directions: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with , agree with 
Difficult to 
Understandable(i) I \71 [ understand 
(ii) Other comments .............................. : ....................................... . 

...:..... .t!::. ~~.~.~~~... ;:.1:.~~t::r::...:1:!::~~~(If./,~ ..{~......:........ . 

........(~~M~.~.. .!~.~:~~.... 0.:~::~~.~.....,..... . 

............................................. 6 ••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

............................................................................................... 

4.' The receptionlwaitillg area has features that you find useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with. 	 agree with.£j? ~ 
a) 	 Useful Poor\\/1 \ .feature(s) 	 \ feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ............................................................ : ............. .. 

• ~ •••••• , ••• I • I I ••• I •••••• I ••• I •••••••• , .... I • I •• I " I I • I I. , •• I, • I • t I •••• " • I I I I I •• I ••••••••••••••••• I ••••• 
• •••• ...................... 11 ....... ••• •• •• •• 1 •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••' ........... , •••••••••••••••••• 

• '" •••••••••••••••• , •• •••• I •••:. I I', ••• , ............ I ••••• "" "" •• I, I I •••••••• I ••••• I •• II' ••••••• I ••••••• 

• •••• : • I •• <' • I • I I •••• I •••••••••••••••• I ••••• ~ •• I .... I •••••• I •• I I • I I , I I , • I •• I • , ••••• , , ••• I •••• , I I I •••• I •• I I. 
5. There are features that you would like mthe receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 
..... ... .... .. /!-.~!.::... (~A::'.~::1..:':'~~.... ~/C,:::...):!. .(;{;.<? :~:':.(;~.... .. 
...... .. .... ... /?-r: ~-:(:{!. f.( .../1.::::.. -:!..~~'~:"~.~.~~:.......................... .. 
. 	 . 
I. ". I ••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••• , •••• I I •••••••••••••• I •••••••• """ I ••••••••••• I •• I ............. I •••••••• 

............................................................................................................. 

6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptioniwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ....................... , ...................................... ; ..... ,;,: .. 

..... .. .. "iJ/.....S:f.(.'.~ f.r.?~...... &!.0.c-.?:,:,::' c:r.. ... /{}(-.-1:............................ . 

. ~ --!1'\ ;' c......s {.C-i..-1... ,,--1 .,.~0-+-<
............... .(....................................................................................... 

... ... ... ... ..~~:~:::.::-(f/ .. ... ;~<~ ... .. I:::-::.~'..:::.~'-!-!:: ....:!..~.~~............, 

......... /.~!~?:.~ ~~'~~'~'!:.....:1::.....~~.~.:.~ ~':.... ~!::.~1. ...~:-( ........ .. 

/~ [[.,I''7J A?-(.rtd t~ 'l- A J ' 
~fi-r-( . p-?d£<:~?-1 
-

Xl' (P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire lS to assess -the ~er's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating thejacilities providedfor patients. 
l. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please 'tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly c=:::J 
agree with agree with ~ 
"'--'-1'--r---r-----r-----,\-../---.\ Largea) Small 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Light Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
C) Spacious \/\ \ \' Cramped ' 
. ,Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
" 
. " 
d) Welcoming Unwelcoming\v I 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
UntidyTidy 
\ 
, ~\,.J,~ {:::.....ZE:)::::.. 10 r::.::..S 'IIf) Other comments.........~ ................. ·· ... · ................................................ . 

5 ..'t.~:-:.?:-:-:,?' ... Q:~...... 0..;~~~.) ....\.:~.~~T.~.Qf~.~~" . 
.. v.J. ..\. :T...l.:-.......~.C~..~ :;;';..S :.-:J.I'.....\ ...q?, .\.~~ :t;:?'r.:-:j., ......... " 
~-/:::....-'r-
' •. ;-....../. ,I...... S::. \';7; r................... , .. ••••••••••••• ..... •.................................... .. 

....... .... ...... , ....................... , ........... " .... '" .............................................. 

2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with ~ 
a) Colourful 
====1·=/=1===':1=1 .Dull 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard \./.\ Soft 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
".
., 
.i c) Comfortable Uncomfortable·: 
~. ~ Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) Feels Solid Feels Hollow1·/1 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 'Modern' 'Old'1/1 I 

f) Other comments ................................................................................. . 

••••••••••••••••••••• ,1 •• ' ••••••••• • •• 01 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,., •••••••••••••••••• 
.......... tll .............. , ..... ··.·.··.······II ..... ··· ........................... , ................. 11 . 

....... , ................................................................... , ................... ,' ........ . 

• • • • • • • • , •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• I ~ • I I •••• I .......... I .......... I •• , I I ••••••• , •••••••• I •••••• 

--
3. 	 What are your observations of the information systems? 
a)' 	 Signs: 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with ~ ~ 
r--j/ -"il-'-,-----r---r-...,---\---,\ Uncle~(i) 	 Clear 

(able to read. 
 (not able to readlettersipictures/graphics) . letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with. agree.with 
Nat ~i.sible· .(li) 	 Visible tv I 1· (not able to see signs)(able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments .. , ................................................................. .. 

.... , ......................................... ,........................ · .. 1··················1 

•••••••••• 11 •••••••••• ··.·······,··· .. ••• ..···'········· ••••••••• 01 ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• • 
............................................................................................. 

• ••• • , .................. , ., ............... I." ........... I." I I ........................ I .....
•••••• 1 	 _ 
b) 	 Directions: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree -..vith 	 agree -..vith 
Difficult to 
(i) 	 Understandable understand . 
(ii) 	 Oilier comm.ents .............................. : ...................................... . 

• • • • .. • • I ••••••• • " •••••••• I ••••••• •• '- • ~ •• I ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
........................................... 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

............................................................................................... 

.............................................................................................. 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you flnd useful. 
(e. g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with~ 	 ~ 
a) Useful 	 Poor[\'/ I Ifeature(s) 	 feature(s) 
'-r- r - C-/ "_/~ '. Ib) Please state feature(s) ..........I::.s:..........~::.I.~;}.L~ ... f.:-:7::::.~~...D.~ 
\ '-\ t:::...5 ,e:. L- L- -;t-l. -= 'F ,-= A~(l"T""· ?>, ~ '0 c: G D .
•~ ............................................... ~ .•• :-.--.r; ,'to.il,~",;::> .... ~................. , .... . 
----\,,-..' -- .---. -,-- ~,...- "'" 
... ~ ....::?r..:, .......... :-:-:..\. k.~..\ ..... , , ..I.. i::s ..... ~~.~.S ....~::.~ :0.L~~),:"\ e .;::)

J . (', . 
"- --" ~ 'v \ :'''-'.l. ; - '. "~.L-::: I_~,~,,,,,-\.-' . - '- ';_.-... ,'\,. ,_.­
. .t~~.~.. .... '" ....':'7-'. ,\,,~ .~. ~.\ !::-:." .. \. .}:::::.... ~.. : ,";7, "';.~-:.\.: ••• ~.j.~.t'.~:7t.~~ .~.~ . 
• • • I • , • I • I , , , ••••• I I ••• I I •• I ••••••• 1 ••••••• ~ •• "' ••• I ••••• I •• I , •••• I • I •• I , I , I ••• I I I ••••• "' I I I •• I •• I • I I , • I • 
5. 	 There are features that you would like ill the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ...... ~:?.... :=?...'..~T.~... ~.~':-.':;;......... ~ ....... . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··,,················ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,11 •••• 
• , •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••• I" I • ,., •• • II •• I ••••• , '" •••••• ,,, 
. 	 .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.' ••••••••••••••••.•• ···········_··,· ••• • •• ••• ••••••••••••••••••• ".,1 •• 
.................................................... , .................................................... . 

.6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there ar.e features that you would like to change 
ip. the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ...................................................................... :.: .. 

.............. '...................................... ,, .................................................... . 

........................ ....................................... , ........................................ . 

......... , ..... , ................ ,' ....................................................................... . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ .......................................... I ••••••••••• I ...... ~ .......... .. 

(P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire lS to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with ~ 
r---.----,---,----r-\,-/-'~I--~I large
a) 	 Small 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) 	 Light Iv/ I Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) 	 Spacious Cramped 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) Welcoming 	 I/~I UnwelcoIIJ.illg 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 	 Tidy UntidyI '" -I 
: '>;' ([It' t. ';.- d " 
.' ' :" ,) /V" / -I/I"! 11)1/ { :(i 0·'- ,"'u....f) 	 Other COIIll1lents ............... ~.~ ... ~...~ ... \;j .. ,.. ~ .. i •• • ;':'j,.-{ ....... ; ~.'r'..• J .............. . 
, 1- ) ~ 
-:: ,t1-. ,-."; 	 I ,(..; ,.(II,; J.';5/, II},.; , " 	 . . 
.... , ..... I 1"" .... -., ................................................ II ••• ' •••••••••••••• , ••••••• 0'0. to ••
.... , 
2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with ~ 
a) Colourful Dullr-----l------r----,-\-<J....---.--.I----'1 
b) Hard 
c) Comfortable 
,.. 
d) Feels Solid 
e) 'Modern' 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
I 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Soft 
Uncomfortable' 
Feels Hollow 
'Old' 
~,: {ctl bJ/ '~il 'JL> 0,"(:'.'. (r; h (,1 /\[(f) Other cornmen ts " ... ". ;-....... t· .................................... " ... ,,, .................. . 
'i j'\-' 1. I.'\,;j' ;' ',' c,;. (",'1,',",:" 

. , ... ~\ '\r~:'.'•.... ~':\'" .1;1{~,.!.~; ••• ,,: •••••••• 1,.,1. II II II ••• 11.,1 •••••• II I" 
 ••••• II I', •••••••••••••••••••• 1_ ••• 
a 
3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly c::::::;] ~ agree with agree with ~ 
(i) Clear 
========I=v='='1===1==1(able to read Unclear (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree,with 
Not ~i,sible' .(ii) Visible 
(not able to see signs)(abIe to see signs) 
...... 
(iii) 
............................................................................................. 

o' •••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• '0••••••••• •••• I •••••• 
b) Directions: 
o 
Strongly' Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Difficult to 
(i) Understandable understand 
t' I~-. f I t._J " 1, J ~.I.) , (, ..-' } . ...& A~Cr/J 
(ii) Other comments ... .:;{u.~~~(.!.:.. .. ~(j'(b.r.~.. t?";;"I.;.c.. ;<J'''''''' .......... .. 
j 1 U \. . .~. I""
"', . ... . ' ~ -\ ./ I, \ . I \ ,/. /1 )/fJl'h..t.X,J "rMf,. ../,7!.,AiJ.'I.L ..,.,.  1v.l!:(/?{.d.J. . u:/)J........, ................ .. 
'_'i~1~';"'dU" +. ~ "\ ., ~ ,,I 
..:p;' t[,~~L~.rul. ... ,it'b... "~9k()...dlf'.{f. .. f..... ftodt:J ... ,.......JJ1)iJ vJ..._.... ,.............................................................. 
. ...... 1. ... r"· .. · . 
• ••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••• I ................................. I. '" I ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 

J 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you flnd useful. 
(e.g. 	toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, arwork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with~ ~ 
a) Useful Poor1/' 	 Ifeature(s) feature(s) 
0\..\("( 	 .b) Please state feature(s) ....... "{] ............................................................... . 

• : •••••••••• I.', I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• " I. I .................. I ••••• I •• " I •• I II ••••••••••• •• I •••••••• I I. 

I ••• , , •• '" ••••••••••••••••••••••• I , I •••• , .......................... I ..................................... I 

......................................................................................................... 

•..••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• '" •••• ' ••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, • 
s. There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
~. 	
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) .. .P~lJl:~,J~;:: ....~....~((})jl...1:\(:.... .rv.r..~)).j-;Hri<~... 
"./ I.. 1,'/' _ /' • "\r! 1"\1 "'. { r,,,~.,,. I J 
I 1 'III.. (I.,{ 'Y~ ,( d·. lJ, 1(_.(J'r'l, .•,~, 1..- II.,:(.-Ij I 1 
....... ,.......... , .. " ................... ,···).... ·,·1 .. ·' .... •· ...................................... .. 

V \J 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••• - •••••••••••••• '" I •• ••••••••••••• , •••• I ••••••••••••••• 
•• • ••• •• • •• • ••• • ••••• ••• •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ............ . 

......................................................................................................... 

6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change 
feature(s) feature(s)I \,1' 	 Keep 
•••••••••••••••• I ............ " ............... , ............. I ............................................... ,,' •••• 

£ 

(P) 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. What are your impressions. of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with -<...>
r------r---r---rl----,\/.<-r-
I I -'---1---'1 Largea) Small 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Light Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Crampedc) Spacious 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Welcoming 1..-.---i.1_\.._/---LI_--'----L-_.J.....----l1 Unwelcoming 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Untidye) Tidy 
f) Other cornrnents ........... ,. ,.. , ........ , ................... ' ................................... . 

..................................... , ................................................,., .............. ,., .. 

., .............. , ..................... " ....................... ......... .............. " .................... 

2. What are your impressions of the receptionlwaiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly c::::::l 
agree with agree with ~ 
,..---,.---,.--r--r-j\/-;4-/r-1--.\ Dull
a) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard [./ 1 Soft 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Comfortable Uncomfortable'1/1 '\ 
~ Strongly Strongly :l 
agree with agree with )l 
~'/ 
d) Feels Solid Feels Hollow1·/ I ~1 
Strongly Strongly 

agree with agree with 

e) 'Modern' I 17 ' I 'Old' 
f) Other comments ............................................................................... .. 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly 
Str.onglY ~.. . agree with agree with/f~ r---'---'--T~/r---~--~--~ 
(i) Clear 
'----'-----'I,_-J-..l..-.I-.L.-----l..I---l1 Unclear 
(able to read (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) letters/pictures! graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree,withI 
Not ~isible' '(ii) Visible 
(able to see signs) (not abl~ to see signs) 
(iii) Oilier comments .......... , ......................................................... . 

b) Directions: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Difficult to (i) Understandable 
understand 
(ii) Oilier COIIlIIlents ..................................................................... . 

•••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••• , •••••• ........................................... 

4. The receptiop)waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree withJJ? ~ 
a) Useful Poor 
feature(s) feature(s) 
I,,71 

T- (I c:.~ <L C· ~ e.."b) Please state feature(s) ............(..). . .~:..l......*-.... ...-.r... j.:t;:;:: : ............... . 

•• , •••• , •••••• ' ••••••••••• I ........................... I •• I ••••••••••••••• •••••• •••• .,: ••••••••••••• II •••••••• 

•••••••• •••••• ••••••••••• •••• • •• ••• ••••••• ..... I •••••••••••••••••••••• ••• II •• I. ................. " ••• " ••••• 

••• ••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••• • I. I ••• , ........... I •••• '" ............. '" •••• I .............................. ••• 

, 
I 
...........................................................................................................

. . 
5. There are features that you would like in the receptionlwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s) 
~..' 
6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionfwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agreeMth 
a) Change Keep 
fearure(s) feature(s) 
,]3 (P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire lS to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 Vlhat are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please 'tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly ~ ~ agree with agree with , 
a) 	 Small 
'\ '/ \ I Large -..
-::::: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) 	 Light Dark1/1 
J 
'I )IStrongly Strongly ,
agree with agree with , 
~ c) 	 Spacious Cramped1/1 i 
I 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
"j 	
/1" 	 1d) 	 Welcoming Unwe1coming 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 	 Tidy Untidy1--/1 
f) 	 Other comments ..j}\~~~.... \i y'~~....... :' ~~~~~.....~...... ~::~ .. . 

... ~~~Y1? ~.~.~~:>r.....0.-:i.?qL.::-;:: ........~~~:~.~~-:\':~j ..... :?:.:.~. 

.....\~....... J.:~.$. ........ ~::f'p.'..(d,I. ~);.~S .../ .... ~ ~':';:l.~.~~~~~'~:J/ 

.........~\..~ ...:............................,'................................................ . 

2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly 	 Strongly L:::11 
agree with agree with ~ 
r--r--'--l/-'--\-'--·'---1--'1a) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
.\" . c) Comfortable 
;'.'. 	 \01 
Strongly Strongly 
agree wlth agree with 
d) Feels Solid \.7\ 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 	 'Modern' I vi 
Dull 
Soft 
Uncomfortable' 
it 
::J 
::;. 
j 
"­Feels Hollow 
, 
I 
) 
,II 
'Old' ), 
J 
I 
f) 	 Other comments ..... 0.::e:......~~ .."..~0.::::~0.::~ ''J 
.... ~~:..:. -1-.%:2.......~;,.t~ ....~~~\ .........:..V,.y;,....... 
... .... . x \,.~............... S~:-::-: .......~ ..':"'>: .Q~....:=::: :,:~.~ .................................... 

......... \..:... f ..~~; ..... ~~:~....~:::;~-:?.. ~::-......!~..~~.. s-::-:':-:\~"'-S 
-­
....... ;.~y~~~:':-.. ....\ .......:~\.y. ......~~ .... :-;.).0:~~ 
<.~~~·:,\.\~·D." ~'fP~~ ~ ~ 
CJ':'-A-{Yvv\.0\\\~'" J'y­
fl~U W~~~ 
\....'V'4-. v.JL.<.......; 
---
3. 	 What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) 	 Signs: 
Strongly Strongly c:::::,j 
agree with agree with ~£i? 
(i) 	 Clear 
===1/==1======1=·\ Unclear(able to read (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree, with 
Not ~i,sible' ' (ii) 	 Visible Ivl (not abl~ to see signs)(able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments .. C=: \C\/\\::J..~....Y\~)?:~\~.... 
.....~\~~~ ..~'::.t........Q~......~~)~~\\~...... 

......~~.106.......V.\~ ..~\.~~~..~~ ............................ 

.................................................................'............................ . 

................................................................ , ................................ 

b) 	 Directions: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
Difficult to 
(i) Understandable '\L._--L_-..l-!'_V_...I..I_'_-'----'--- understand 
Other comments .. :~l':~~ ~~..:.. 0.~:j. ....1.......~~~0~v~
(ii) 	
., .....~~~......'.r.....~.... \\~~ ..~.~..~~ ... ..?0::J~~ ....~1-
.......\-0.~....(..A ~\:t:~..(~~t0.~ ... ~~~ ...... ~§y. ..... f ..~-hv~~ 
.......\i;J.~....~Y.o.::?'l~*'t:.....\~ ....~"'~~~ ..:?~ ""-(fcSc.J 
·······\~\-P.~~········ .. ·· .. ····f~~~~· .. ·~·f.~.t....v:::.:.~"'_N~ ~ 
V\.~ v~""'" - S,o Y\;\-L (. ~~ c'""~I\,...~ V'-'cv-\..d Gl<.. ~ dvJ ~l,\-
5<:1..A. .,.",~ P '"I\-- ~ .r---..-C', \./\.AQ /j~ '7 
4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly ~ agree with . agree with ~ 
a) Useful \//\ Poor 
feature(s) feature(s) 
. D i \D I~ .. \" ~t V'-...'-,--\. 0~ 
b) Please state feature(s) .......................................................................... . 

..................... ............. .c\~Y.S\~.~.~~.. :.... ~~..~~...?0.....~fl!L~ 

••••••••••••••••••• I •••• I ............... I I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• ~ ............................ . 

• • •••••• •• •• • • • ...... •••• • ••••• ••• •••••••••••• • '" ....................... I ................................ '.' 

................................................. , ....................................................... . 

5. There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 

agree with agree with 

a) Additional Adequate 

feature(s) feature(s) 

-==? ,'v'-lJ\.. y,\ c:..... - 10D l ~\.V -z-Jn<­b) Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 

.....................................:1:-TI>~ ~,. ~ ............................................. 
.................................!.....~~1:r.t~; ..... 0::~::\!-:-:.~.~~\~? .....0.J'-­
G"-1\ 1.1) k~ 
•••••••••• "" •••••••••••• , •••••••• , •••• •••••••••••••••••. , ••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II.' I ••• I. 
6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 

agree with agree with 

a) Change 
 Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
. . ~'-J. \ t\:( p(:~.~'\} 0\l\('(~ \ '::it ~ 't,----t\S fCl·'\i\, .£-c.b) Please state feature(s) .......................................................................... . 

JJtA1.....\F..... S~~1.tht.i0.....Q~t...... ~.~ ....(~~.~J.~~ ~ . 
. . :f...:~:~ .... J..... Y\ .. ....~~.......y..~1.....~..~1\T...9...N .. :~-f,-~ ~"A-t--.I . 
....~.::f.$.·~~~").....~ .....\Ir.~lX:-!\ .....\~~......~ ....~""Y..~. n nTl0~ 
...~.f ....T.~.~ .....·~~.·.l? ... .0.:s?......19......C.::.k~~ ...:tP.....y~~{..Pn'l' kN-Ul/h:\ 
~~~"-' kf ('0 , ,~ l' V\AC0N"l~ . S \\-t~ L-D G:,~ ~~'\2..t::.~ 
Gf--- r1\l\~TS~~'l) .1D G:,~l~~ r1-'\Pp,\\~1~ 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly 	 Strongly L::1I 
agree v,ith agree with ~ 
...----.-----,---,--,j--n-I--r-!--'1 Largea) 	 Small 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) 	 Light DarkI ~l 
'i 
Strongly Strongly ::l 
agree with agreewiLi 
C) 	 Spacious Cramped[ v/I 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
d) 	 \Velcoming UnwelcomingI /1 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
e) 	 Tidy Untidy171 
f) 	 Other conune.nts .. · ........ ····· .. ·.. ·r .. ···'·· .... ·\.......·· ..A..r~:·~·· ...{................ 

...........,.. ", .................&tJ.QrJ. ... .:":":'.... .Wo. ... f1).'?~S:....,......... .... . 

• • .. .. • • • • .. • '" • f ............................................... ~ ............ "" ........... "' ..... "' .................................. " ............ .. 

.. • " •• I ..... " • ~ ............................. " ..... of ....... " ........ , ................ " .. ., ............ "" ..... ~ ........... ., ......................................... " .. 

..... ............ .. "....... , ....................... ".............. ., .. ,.............. ,,~ ........ .. ,. ................................ .. 

2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly L.-, 1 
agree with agree with ~ 
r---\,--"..;;r-I-r----r--·r--I-,\ Dulla) Colourful 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
b) Hard Soft 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
c) Comfortable 	 UncomfortableI /\ 
l 
JStrongly Strongly 
agree with . agree with 
d) Feels Solid 	 I I /1 Feels Hollow 
I 
~ Strongly Strongly 

. agree with agree with 

e) 	 'Modern' 'Old'I /l 
f) 	 Other comments ............ ( ......... 1' ......................................................... 

... .. . . .. ,.........................~.z\.<1... ~.. '" ................................................... 

~ •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ................................................ . 

................................... " .................................................................... . 

-

3. 	 What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly 	 Strongly c:::::;J 
agree with 	 agree with ~~ 
, (i) 	 Unclear.---r\-/-;-\--r----r---r--\----.\Clear 

(able to read 
 (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with agree,'",ith 

Not vi,sible' .
(ii) 	 Visible 

(able to see signs) 
 (not abl~ to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other comments .................................................................... . 

, .............................................................................................. . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ .................. • " •••••••••• I •••• I ••• t ................... I ......... I 

.............................................................................................. 

..........................................................................,..................... , 

b) 	 Directions: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
Difficult to 
(i) Understandable 1 vi! 	 \ understand 
(ii) Other comments .................................................................... .. 

.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'oo ........ , •••• I ................. I •••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• ~ ........... I •••••••••• 

............................................... 1 •••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

....... ..... ...... ..., .... .. ,....... .............................. , .. , ......................... , .......... .. 

................................................................. , ............................ , 

.. 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e. g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly L::l1. 
agree with agree with . ~ 
r-----r-I-/-'-1--r---..,.----,..---,
a) 	 Useful Poor 
feature(s) 	 feature(s) 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) ...~... '~'n"""" ....................................................... 

..............................~.~....... , .............. ......................................... . 

....................................................... ,······· •••••••• ' ••••• i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.........................................................................................., ................. . 

•••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••• 
5. There are features that you would like in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 

:4:.:0.:::-::::: sG.~~::::::~~::]~.~: .... ::::::v.;:~:::. 
.............. ........................ o. ...,................~...................... 

········;·······················f\eO's.~~t~).t·r;,········· ........................... 

. \f{SUcJ - ~~ ~ 
6. Having answered 1 tn5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s)1/1 
b) Please state feature(s) .................................................... : .................... .. 

::::::::::f1~:~:: :f.;;:v.~':::::..:: :r.;c:::::~::::Y;I~\ 
f.eceg~.~.... &.'fi(/~;J........ .. ... ~.......rtWJ.~ ...d.~....
-, ~ -lr 	 . . ""-'-r \ 
.r:h~···4~··:4·:.......'f......~~.... ~ 

,J3 (P) 
Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire IS to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities providedfor patients. 
l. 'What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please 'tick one box only) 
Strongly Str<mgly ~ 
agree with agree with 'I £J? 
J ' a) Small 1 LargeV1I 
l It ] 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) LightI IJI S
Wi 
Strongly' Strongly 
agree with agree with 
~ I v/I
/ 
c) Cramped 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
;zr .:: ----~,d) Unwelcoming(?We1co~7 \ I 

- _/ 

Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree v.rith 
(--~ 
e) ( Tidy' ''\ Untidy 
,------,,/ IV! '­
f) Other comments.................................................................... , ........... .. 

......................................................... " .......... , ................................... , 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .......... I •• 1 ................. ~ ••••••••••••• 

.......................................................................................................... 

.................................... , ..................................................................... . 

2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
a) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly c=:=:-l / 
agree with agree with --¥ 
~---.----r-~\V1~' ----'1 Dull 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
b) Hard 	 \'\ V1
/ 	 E) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
-
c) 'Comfortable Uncomfortable'1v1
, 
1 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with~ agree with f 
r;:;:sOlid!L-__IL.-J_·....J._---i---....l.._-L-----II Feels Hollow 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
'Old' 
f) Other comments ............................................................................... .. 

.. . ...... ....... ... ., ........................................... ", ........................ ".......... ......... . 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly 
agree with Strongly @'agree with . ­
(i) Clear 
=========1=vr====I,==1(able to read Unclear 
. (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) 
1etters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree.with 
(ii) Visible vr(able to see signs) 1 I 
(iii) Other comments ................................................................... .. 

••• • ••••• '" I ................................. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.,1 ••. " •••••••••••• , •• II 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 1"0 •• ••••••••••••••••••• "' •• • II •• " ••••••• " •••••••••• 
........................................................................, ..................... . 

b) Directions: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree \>lith agree with 
(i) Difficult to 
understand 
(ii) Other comments .................................................................... .. 

........................................... _ ........... ·........................................ . 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) 	 Useful Poor10feature(s) feature(s) 
b) 	 Please s~te feature(s) ;.NQ.......a.ft.:~.c;Qtk, ....yc:61L...... 
.nJ~,,·.......l.y.lpnn~Qh~.....S.tr.Lt:J.S...j...bads 
• \ ""'r""'-~ ~ j L ~ lY'1 I LQC~\....;·\.,l.W...... :r.:JQ.......J•. lA.. ........ .................... ;............................. _ 

l"'P..ckk.J....... AAIDSFr0.....cw.d....r.:l1o.j.a:s lAs2 s ? 

.yliWM.'f................................................................................ 

5. There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Adequate\.\?l feature(s) 
C l~' cK f1' 0 ("'-j- , 1 \. _ •.,.Lb) ~lease ,sta:e featureCs)_ .:.- .... .I.;: ............r ..:~- ..\.... ~.....:\~.~:Y.Y.\._..~ 

--il~:l.\.S.......O'lCJ:l .... pLl~:t1..Q..<.<\..~...... LL1}~....l±... t::).. .. 

qQ.(x~...k ....~ ..:+~..~......I:o... ~...~ 
Cbc..'\'d. ... ..er.e..: .. how......laN.;..~.....:u;"'~U...£ ~[I 
.Y.}\\JJ!i..te .. ~LD:i.ii:·l··.···:.Ji..~...cu:c' ..ili.C~ .' 
c-nf8'----rYU.L~"'r7, d60CLf'G -<", d ( u'\.k{CQry(\. ~~~-ra./fY\ 
6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
______~ agree with agree with 
a /Change-....\ ~--:::r---,----r----r--r---, Keep'I 
feature(s) . ~ 	 feature(s) 
<")+-0 C' ' h f.b) Please state feature(s) ...... ) ...... ~...............')J.:~.\0."L-:......... .(01.Y\ .. 
S\"")\Q"\'"/ ~ n·+-·~~ . I~ ~r¥ tA ). 
r.T •• ~ ......."'.k\ ................. ~........ :r:.~.............~ .. !.~ ... ......;;.~~..H(
.. .'W~l~ 	 1 
...b···N2.cJ.f·t:0.>.:0.····~····~······CoJ.··t~~··, -lYlQ " 
.........................................................................................................0 

_~ (P) 
Qu:estions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire lS to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please ·tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly c:=:u ~. agree with 	 agree with 
a) 	 Small Large1\,/1 	 1 I 
~ 
~ 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) 	 Light DarkI vi 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
. Crampedc) 	 Spacious 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) 	 Welcoming UnwelcorningI vd 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 	 Tidy Untidy 
f) 	 Other cOIIllUents .................................................................................. 

•• • • ••• ••• •• •••• • • 1'", ................. , ................................................... I •••• ••••••••• II 1 •• 

l 
2. \Vb.at are your impressions of the receptionJwaiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly r.=::::;-j 
agree with agree with
;--\.J--r\--r--.--.-----,--.\-,\ ~ Dulla) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree vrith 
b) Hard Soft 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree vrith 
e) 'Modern' 'Old'\Ji 
f) Other corrunents .......................................... , ...................................... .. 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with ~~ 
(i) Clear 
======1=\/=1======1==1(able to read Unclear (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) 
letters/picturesJgraphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree.with 
(ii) Visible Not ~i.sible··\71
(able to see signs) (not able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments .................................................................... . 

•••••• •••••••• t •••••••• "' ................. t ••••••••• " 
 I.' ......... , .................. , .......... . 

• .......................................... I • t"o ........... " ••••• ~ • I ••••••••••••••••••••• ',' ••••• 

• ••••••••••••••••••• '" •••••••••• ' .......... " •••••••••••• I ..................................... '" 

·........... "' ....................................................................... ........... 

b) Directions: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree \\lith agree with 
Difficult to (i) Understandable 
understand 
(ii) Other comments ..................................................................... . 

•••••••• i ••••••• ; .............................................................................. . 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree'i'lith~ ~ 
a) Useful Poor\·Jrfeature(s) feature(s) 
b) Pl.ease state feature(s) .......................................................................... . 

• ~ ••••••••••••••• , ........................ '.' •••••••••••••••••••••• , • I •••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••• I ••• 

................. •• ••• " ........................... I." ...................................... '" I •••••• II ...... . 

........................................................................................................... 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,········ •••••••••••••••••• 1 ••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
5. There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) IJI feature(s) 
• ...... ... \ --:' r-" ~ ~. -, \..... 'i'· a (aPlease state ;;:eature(s) 'v....l(".-...., '..·-!I I' t.,.,.- .-..,., !.. """.' . I (. ,\ v ,'lC- ",'. /.b) il ................. It. toJ" •• I. ~ "'"' ................. I ................ 1 ...... I •• I I ~r' 

I r.-·.J;! ,'., . '1\ \. (;--j~'~: '~-1" t:... ..,., C. ' \...t. :~... _ ~ ((. .. f/ ~-¥:.:. [~, ....; /. '. \ r: .:~ ::..., i.,..,:'1 ,.1, ~ \) ..1.:­I 
.......:..~.< .....,.:: ...:..;.:...........:..~. ~."': '~"~v:.""" :I.·· '.' ~....'.. ~~ ..:.............:',~"":" ;...... 

•\:.\.. c•• I:'f..... f;-; .......... \.;.:..: •••••• .(~... , ........ """'~"" .y;,... ~ ... r. ~;,.\ .... , .. S;'.\ .t ... :-.~/i·..... . 

. ,. . . .~J. --.\ 
... r:f.', .. 'f. :-.:~""I ,:. ~". ~: ••.•~~" .....0;:.... t.. S': ... I •• ' II .............. I II ........................................ II 
............................. a .................. " ........................................................ 0 .. II ••• 

6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionlwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree'i'lith 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
I :', -I .' Ib) Please state feature(s) ...\.?~;-;:;;:~-;'.\:.. (:.;:;i..':.; .... ;: . .."......;:..'.. ; .. ~ ..... ............... . 

, • ! . 
.;~~:: .. :;..l. ;_. ,;'.;.,'. ;-; / .... :~ ~';-. c:· ... ,i: ,-.I. .... ; :1':.(:(.-..'{~ ...:"..t.c. .... :~f..... .\""!::r: :.:C ........ 

I', '.< ;:r ~'J.:. ;. ',' .l i. ';J..-I C·,":' l, r;,t -. <. .,c".- .t- ~ :, ,...
.... ;r·r .. " .. · ...... ( ......................... " ... \" ......., ....... -::>......"' .. ,( •.J.................... .. 

.......................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................... 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user IS response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities providedfor patients. 
1. YVhat are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please 'tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly c=:::tl 
agree with ( agree with ~ 
a) Small ===1\/=1==1=1 Large 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Darkb) Light 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Crampedc) Spacious 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) Welcoming \\,/ I Unwelcoming 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Untidye) Tidy 
j • 
Other comments,.::6:..:~ .'·f>T.(:,:..~~'":) ...• f.~;~:-;-::-:;'.;I.),?+L"r .. ,.C::--;~5;X:-:,,·... . f) 
.~.?-.~,\ .......l.rrl ; ...~::-;;";'::;'.. : .....'::!..............".....,"' .. ,.... ,............................ 

. . 'd',~lr~ C~ c.:... '" l.~.C..,.-:;'k ......................................:j~~ ...... '.....r ............................ .. 

. . . .~ .......... , ........................................................... ~ ............................... 

.. . . . .. . . . . .. . ...... ... . . . .. ... .~ ................................. ................................................. ..... .
~ ~ 
2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly L-.., ·1 
agree with agree with ~ 
.-----r---.--,---,\---r,.j''-T-.\-,\ Dull
a) 	 Colourful 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
b) Hard 	 SoftIvl 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
~.~ c) Comfortable 	 1v"1 Uncomfortable: V 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
d) Feels Solid 	 Feels HollowI'Y/! 

Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
e) 	 'Modern-" 'Old'IJI 
f) 	 Other comments .G:'.-;.:-~?~:t\.9.";2-;\ ....,.~ .. ~~.~~i~r:1".,.... ..... . 
. " .Escc~'l' ..:h,..... 0d.,,""".. ,....:::-.. .0,;,.\1::...J. '''''.f.J0..~..:.... . 
• •• .. • '" •••• '!.:,.Y" •••••••••• '," ••••• '" •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• II ••••• •••••••••• •••• II •••••••• 
3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly 	 ~. 
agree with agree with ~~ r--r-I.;a-r:-/--r-----r------,\r---,\ Unclear(i) 	 Clear 

(able to read 
 (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) 
letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree.with 
(ii) Visible 	 Not vi.sible·· \/\(able to see signs) 	 (not abl~ to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other comments .. 8,·l.p.±:-:.9Rl..... t .....~.....J.~........... .. 

.G.:&~L...'1.1·:·.·.·..................................................... 

..·....·.. ··· .......... ·· .. ··d..···· .. ····· ..·............·..·.. ·....·........·..·......... 

b) 	 Directions: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Difficult to (i) 	 Understandable understand\ \d' 

\'~\ \ ~ ____ . ,9-.--Q_ ("'.::......J'~_ .,: ·I,..~I(ii) 	 Other comments 
.. • ) ....................... " f ..... •• .... ••• ....... " I ........ • i"" ....l... • ....... .. 

cQ... ,. r.;-8.?~~.~::: ... ~~.J.-:c.-,.J:~~L... s:~~.~vh~,;,.s:. .... . 
4. The receptionJwaiting area has features that you fInd useful. 
(e.g. 	toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
£j? Strongly Strongly agree>Vi.th agree with ~ 
a) Useful 	 PoorI" Ifeature(s) 	 feature(s) 
to 	 V t'b) 	 Please state feature(s) .... N:..i\: .... ~\tJ7'....~;..(D ..(.~~-;:),\R........... ..
\ . 	 ./';-\"~.' r 
.~ .Q~~\ ..\r;.,.•• ..±"..-f:::.'.-:-: ..................\... ... S.....~).r.;->,~;:? ...... . 

........\.J......... ......................................................;.; ........................... 

..................................................................................,......................... 

........................................................................................................... 

5. ,!here are features that you would like in the receptionlwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s)1?1 
I 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) .... ~lJ.:;.~y ....f.'::':...$.."&b.~.~....................... . 

.~..l..\!.. :......J.;s\~e.? .........5.~~~ ...:.~~~rt.::~~~J:j):0.: ... 

6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) .... ~\c.-:~.....f:-;7r~~*;~r.:-~~ .... ~:.:-:-' 
~....\-o....0-v~"'- \-- ('. "~ ~~"-J--' ~ "~ 1\.1'" \ r""~"~'.. '"''''''''''~''J'''..... 'J" .....".ooc ....... :.\'-;(.......•.l.~:-.-H'~~.~~Q~~~

.:..;r......~.\.....................C......~~ .......l\...~.7.;
 .•.•. 
.~~.:~7../~?Ar..' ...-=.. :~~.5:::::.......\':\..!."". 

.................................}..... ......................................................-.J........ . 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire IS to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 . Vlhat are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly 	 Strongly ~ 
agree with 	 agree with ~ 
a) Small ,..----,----,-----,---Il-···/':T"-I---,.\----,j Large 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with/. agree with 
b) Light 	 DarkI 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Spacious Cramped 
d) Welcoming 
Strongly 
agree with. 
Strongly 
agree with 
Unwelcoming 
e) Tidy 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Untidy 
f) Other comments.· ............................................................................... .. 
I 
2. What are your impressions of the receptionJwaiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly ~-l 
agree Vi'ith agree with ~ 
·...----r---r"I-!/.....,.-1---.---.--.\---.\ Dulla) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard L.' Soft/ I' 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
.",, 
,:
., c) Comfortable Uncomfortable' 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
I ..,/!d) Feels Solid Feels Hollow 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 'Modern' 'Old'It/I 
f) Other corrunents ............................................................................... .. 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with ~ 
r---.---.---r--"-L-/-·/A·l~·--I Unclear(i) 	 Clear 

(able to read 
 (not able to readletters!pictures/grapblcs) 
letters/pictures!graphics) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with /' 	 agree,with 
(ii) 	 Visible Not vi.sible·· 
\ l· "\(able to see signs) 	 (not able to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other corrunents ................................................................... .. 

• • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. ... • • • • • ... • ~ ............ ••• 1'1 ................... ... " ............................ . 

• • • , •••••••• I ••••••••••• ~ ........... I •••••••••••• I ......................... '." ............ I ....... . 

b) Directions: 
fro 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with 
Difficult to (i) 	 Understandable 
understand 
(ii) 	 Other comments ..................................................................... . 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree with ~ 
~I..----r--,,---.-----r------.
a) Useful Poor 
feature(s) feature(s) 
\ ~ , i. 'u'v.t ~ b) Pl~ase state feature(s) ...........,I.kQ~,I .. i....',...I~.~l-I-:t;...r.~ .. ;M.• \"~.~Wl-.-........... .. 

... :~~o.. ..';:-,\i:'._. '';''''':'':~~Y~.\..: .. ::;.v.':(.C\.I.'',)~..'...'NL .~? ...(2,.. ..YJ!h.. ...\<;1.'0->.\";:: .. 
0. ~ \ n /~ , ~ ~ 
.....I,~ .~."?-' ...~....\..;~, ........................................... ;., ......................... .. 

• • ••• ••• " ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I I .......... '" ........ I" •••• I ................. .. 

••••• ••• I ............... I •• ' ................... I .............................................. I II ••••• ,1 •••• 

5. There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s). 
.. 
6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionlwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s)I 
b) Please state feature(s) ... : ......::" ... ~;~\~ .............................................. .. 

·~~+ (P) 
Questions for Patients "' Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire lS to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 Vlhat are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please "tick one box only) 
Strongly 	 Strongly c:::ot1 
~~~fu 	 ~~~ ~
r--I\/---',.-'I--I-,----,---~-,--I-I Largea) 	 Small 
b) Light 
Strongly 
agree with. 
c) Spacious 
Strongly 
agree with. 
I 
d) Welcoming 
Strongly 
agree 'Ni.th 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree \Vith. 
Dark 
Strongly 
agree \Vith. 
1 	 CrampedIVi< 
Strongly 
agree with 
UnwelcomingI vr I 
Strongly 
agree with. 
e) 	 Tidy Untidy 
~)' 	 ~ r-D /,,', I...,c/ )'1 /"- )7.' '..-:/..1- f 'C) /~ .f) 	 Other comments... t:"LL.·:.. !\..·.....I,·A.... ~........ u ...-:-.... ...h.....,....Yo.......... . 

.....~.fJ'..id!t:. i: .1 ...'Y. ... f.. ~:;;;.. ...:':J.f.I:.I.. :...../.ol!~L.~ ........... 

......... ..!. \ ......Y.S:!.l:1.... if.rl/ ........ .Lv)~t1... ;lj.~,... )\9.<.-.::£__ 

) lA··r '\,~I / l'll I - l .-4) ',-" 
....................................................:J~Lr...L~~ ..... l... ... ; • •'.<.\..L:.{,!,.~ \ 

•••• 4 .......................................................................... I .............................. . 

I 
2. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly L--.,i 
agree with agree with ~ 
~--r---r--'---'--~/~\-"'~'~l Dulla) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with ,/ agree with 
b) Hard I i/'l I~ Soft1 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Comfortable Uncomfortable'Iv[ I 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
IL.,/'I
d) Feels Solid Feels Hollow I / 
Strongly Strongly 
agree. with agree with 
e) 'Modern' 'Old'I i~v 
"\., . ~ d CV\rt-- /\1 J ? l'j li,\ ,-'f) Other comments ......................................'-:".v. .. Lcr:' ..... 7.!..l.-'h............... . 
[ .• -"""I .j',. ~ v t~h;!c;r~ (,)-. l/~/-' -) jf, (,
,...... '1' .l.I..../ J..~., .l•. L.! ......:' .....";('Ir'Lf... :......, .t...t y'.. .~: • .. (..J-' .... . ; ....I(..v-..... 
n N .-) . c'" ')'I'r 'f ) (il' t:;t- ~ '-1 r: Dirn )L"'t'\'1]­
'-•. .,.,.. .. ,•• ~,';\ .... J .. J ..... J••• •1..(.,;\.> ....... ". ,"r'i -, ............... ~)..... ':;"1" ~ ......~.-j....~v., v 

......................................................................................................... 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • ~ •••• 4 • , •••••• , • , ••• , • , • , •• , •••• , •••• , •••• , ••••••••• , ••••••• 
,",~ 
. .".....,..•...,

, i.), 
i 
.. 

3. 	 What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with agree Vvith ~~ 
(i) 	 Clear 
======1=,='1=====1==1(able to read 	 Unclear (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) 
letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree Vvilli 	 agree, Vvith 
(ii) 	 Visible Not vi.sible· .\v'\(abIe to see signs) 	 (not able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments ................................................................... .. 

.............................................................. , ............................... . 

............................................................................................... 

b) 	 Directions: 
Strongly 	 Strongly 
agree Vvith 	 agree Vvith 
Difficult to (i) 	 Understandable understand 
(ii) 	 Other comments ..................................................................... . 

4. The reception/waiting area has features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with~ 	 c=u 
a) Useful 	 PoorI 	 ILJ/feature(s) 	 feature(s) 
C i·( ~ tJ 
b) Please state feature(s) .... ::?..It:Jllll.Li.:...........:..............:................... 

••••••••••••• I •••••••••••• I •••••• I ••••••••••••• I ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••• 
. -	 . . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
......................................................................................................... 

...................................... p•••••••••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

5. 	 There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) . feature(s) 
t D~.) (v \c.-I.-ct ~ ·"11(' ,·..l'LLU0b) Please state feature(s.) ......................... .. J .. ;.;. .....................! ...... .1.:<......... \:..
l ~ . I / 
.......... ..C.:~1:(l.tS ....... )~ ).1(~·Cl~ ~...f.':-,.;C: ....; ................................. . 

..... . ..~ ..................... ..............................................., .............................
" 
•••••••• •• • ••• •••• ••• •• • ••• ••• • ••• • • • •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• "' •••••••••• 1 .................. , ......... .. 

{: 
I 
6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ........................................................................ .. 

................................................. " ........................................................ . 

............................... ........................................................................... . 

• • • • • • • • • I .......................................................... ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••• 

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ...~ ....................................................................................., .. 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly L::::\1 
agree with agree with ~ 
a) Small Larger--rl-,-.--r-I'v/'"7"r,-'-1---,\ 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Light Dark 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Spacious Cramped 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
. " 
d) Welcoming Unwelcorning 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) Tidy Untidy
""II 

f) Other comments ................................................................................ .. 
... .1~~~.0.\.,~~~ .... \ ~1-:~: \ 8: ....?~ .\. 0..'. ~~~J~\S....~::?6 ...Itt6.... 
.... ~.9.ll.... .~:Re.r\0.. \ ..Qf t. ..~~ H.lT.E~ ...........:........................ .. 
.............................................................................................................. 
.. .. • .. .. I .............................................................. ~ .................................... " ............... " I • '"'' .............. " • " ••••• I •• , ••• 

2. What are your impressions of the receptionJwaiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly L---, I 
agree with agree with ~ 
a) Colourful Dullr----'TI-J---.-l---r--,-----.,.-·'-I 

Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
b) Hard 1;;1 I' Soft 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
c) Comfortable Uncomfortable'IJ I .\ 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
d) Feels Solid I 'vI 1 Feels Hollow 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 'Modern' 'Old' 
f) Other comments ................................................................................ . 

.. .... . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . ......... . . . . . . ... ... .. . . . .. . . . . . . .... . .. . . .. . . . ........................................... .
~
I 
3. 	 What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly 	 c:::;--l.
agree with ~ 	 agree v.ith ~ 
(i) 	 Clear 
========1=\,.,=;"-1.-1==1==1 Unclear(able to read (not able to readletters/pictures!graphics) 
letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree.with 
(ii) Visible 	 Not vi.sible· .I·~/ 1(able to see signs) 	 (not able to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other conunents .................................................................... . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• ••••••••• I •••• 4 ............ I I I •• , ••• I ••••••••••••••• " 

......................................... I." 1'1 •••••• II .......................................... . 

• ••••• • ••••• •••••• • • I ••••• " I ............................... I •••••••••••• •• ,,' •••••••• II ••••••••• 

b) 	 Directions: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Difficult to (i) 	 Understandable 
understand 
(ii) 	 Other comments .................................................................... .. 

•• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" •••••••••••••• I I ••••• I ................................... . 

II1II 
4. The receptionJwaiting area has features that you fInd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, arwork). 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with 	 agree with~ ~ 
a) Useful 	 PoorlJ\feature(s) 	 feature(s) 
b) Pl~ase state feature(s) .......................................................................... .. 

.~.Bqj...\?~,.~~·~... .i?\.;-.f:..~.~........................................................... 

............................................................................,........................... ... 

........ .. .... ..... .. .. , .................................................... ................................... . 

.... , .......... I ............................................................. I. "' I .................... I ................. I ........ . 

5. 	 There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) I J I feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ........................................................................ .. 

... .~.~.\t::::\~. ~. :9.~""i .. ..\~. 0.1:.~.f.:: ... !.~.~~~.l~~ ~;. : ............................ .. 

'" I •••••••••••••••••• I.' , ............ I •••••••••••••••••••••• ", •••••••• I ••••••••••••• I.' I .......... I ........ . 

6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s)1,/\ 
b) Please state feature(s) .......................................................................... . 

...C~'.~.q.\-J~... .S..\-.\\ (.~:-.\( .....9.~: .. .\:~'..~.I;,b$.: ............................ 

1 
-

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression oj the 
hospital environment, as 'well as evaluating the facilities provided for patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
~JJ? 
....------,,-L---,---.----.---.\----;\
a) 	 Small ~/r
co 
Strongly 
agree with 
b) 	 Light V1 
Strongly 
agree with 
C) 	 Spacious 
1 
I 
t 
Strongly 
agree with 
! 
\ d) Welcoming 
i 
t 
Strongly 
agree with 
L--, 1 
~ 
Large 
Strongly 
agree with 
Dark 
Strongly 
agree with 
\v=1 Cramped 
Strongly 
agree with 
1v1 Unwelcoming 
. Strongly 
agree with 
Untidy
e) 	 Tidy [ \V/\ 
/.J 	 --- --"l"e/' C-.(.-/," ,i ) 5 l r" --:: A '-'- l 
. "-''- )i[)r--' C/ .................... .
t ... ,.. , , .......................................
f) 	 Other comments .............. 

~ co.,r:--	 ?';<,v",Pc,--("£,... ,-:;jr1- \ i5 u...S ~ .. ,1 ............. , .............. ..

. : .......r-:;;;.¥-:.t:.<.~ .... :. ...... .......... ................... ....... , 

• ~ , ............................................. , ••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 

............................................................................. 

..................... ,' ..... . 

.......................... ............................................................................... . 
' 
I11III 
2. Vlhat are your impressions of the reception/waiting area furniture? 
a) Colourful 
b) Hard 
c) Comfortable 
d) Feels Solid 
e) 'Modern' 
Strongly Strongly L-..,'
agree with agree with
r---r--r-----r--r---r.\----,! 

Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
Strongly 
agree with 
~ 
Dull 
Soft 
Uncomfortable' 
Feels Hollow 
'Old' 
f) Other corrunents ................................................................................ . 

• 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
£r Strongly Strongly ~ agree with agree with ~ 
(i) 	 Clear ==I=~=t:--'_--r--!.....-_-r-...!- _-r-.l-I=1 Unclear 
(able to read (not able to readletterslp ictures! graphics) 
Ietters/pictureslgraphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree,with 
(ii) 	 Visible Not ~i,sible' . 
(able to see signs) (not able to see signs) 
(iii) 	 Other corrunents .?>~('!.~....~~.....Y4.-K-f.\~~.....9r.-!.o 
?::? .. :?.(J.:.c... :'S-ft.~:;':'::: T<? .. 4..:::-:-:; J.~ .S.t::. ~... f."::;':1.-:T.t.~:-::-~A"­
. q (!-:9.. !-:-rk: ..P.:':-:-:. 5.?:ift.":::. !:':7..~'":!.f!:.,-;;.. .~.~ .':-:\...e::-: ..S.... 
·~:·5··,··::'~·~:-·'~·I.-::'.,,:?.0!?.!-:!S,{...~.~:c ..:.;?...~.~.~T<'-
:''!..i. :'~ ...', .. ~ .:. :,........":::>;i. -::.... !'::. ::; .;:,~: ..I 2 ..... F.~.<';,f.v.{?;::-: .~.r.J i C • 

b) 	 Directions: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
Difficult to (i) 	 Understandable 
understand1v=1 
(ii) 	 Other comments ..~.? .... :\~.~.~..... .t:?:".l:-:':1 .....~ .\. ~ r::';~........... . 

("-.­~.~.~ ................................................................................... . 

4. The receptionJwaiting area bas features that you fmd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
.. 

Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree \Vith£S? 	 ~ 
a) 	 Useful Poor\'/Lfeature(s) 	 feature(s) 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) .~..Q.-r......~~~.::-) .....?.HQ.\;~.t.l...V.~~~1.. .. 
. : ~~.... ~0.t.<\~-0.6.0.'...D.ry...y. .y'-.y~... 9.1-:..0. ':(:~.':-................................ . 
............................................................. , .............................................. . 

....................................................... I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. There are features that you would like in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s)13 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 

• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• I •••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••• ~ ••• I •• I • 
6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the receptioo/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s)Ivl 
b) 	 Please state feature(s) J:\.\J.t.t.-: .. ~.~-.-~~~.~.~~.(.J~.!.. J.J'(,q,li~~................. .. 

.. D.~.~~.c.:'?"~Y:-~,.:..'!~.t.~S.: ............................................................ 

I •••• I •••••••••••••••••••• " •• '" I •• I •••••• I •• I •••••••• I •• ', ••• "," ••••••• '"' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••• I 
......................................................................................................... 

Questions for Patients - Appearance and Aesthetics (Please answer all questions). 
The aim of this questionnaire is to assess the user's response and impression of the 
hospital environment, as well as evaluating the facilities providedfor patients. 
1. 	 What are your impressions of the reception/waiting area? 
(For each, please tick one box only) 
Strongly Strongly c::::::[1 
agree with ! agree with ~ 
a) 	 Small . Large""--'--'--1-+-Jr-I--'--"'--1--,\ 
Strongly Strongly 
agree~ agree with 
b) Light 
1 J I Dark 
Strongly / Strongly 
agree with ,. agree with 
I 
C) 	 Spacious IV I Cramped 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with ( agree with 
d) 	 Welcoming UnwelcorninglJI 

Strongly Strongly 
agree wit agree with 
e) 	 Tidy UntidyI~ I 

t) 	 Other comments, ....... , ..................................... ·..: ...... ·· ...... ·.... · ...... · .... · 

.It... :1.~ .....Vi.\... 9.\ .... v.J~Q0.~ .. b..w.,\~ ...b.l0:. ..... 
.YI '" () s,{)n rt1 1/\ (, f.. ~ ~vl r.o....~ .......... ..
.:\...,lL~... .\.I.....tT~ ...y.~...... ........ ... ... . ..... . 

\ ~ "fI V A ... 1. ~Yo..oJ:' . 	 .. ...........................
rrl All 
...~.l......u....~J,..;;';'.~.V.I ...•(Jr't •....••.••.••••••.•.•.•••..• ..• 
• • • • • • • ~ , ••••• I ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••• , ~ •• 4 •• I ••
.................... 

I 
2. \Vhat are your impressions of the receptionJwaiting area furniture? 
Strongly Strongly ~ 
agree with / agree with ~
r--r--,--\J-t-r--I--;---r--.I--,\ Dull .a) Colourful 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree witIi 
/ 
b) Hard \' VII Soft 
Strongly Strongly 
agree wi~ agree with 
c) Comfortable Uncomfortable:I-I_(_.l-I_--'-_--'-_--'-_-'-_.....JI 

Strongly Strongly 
agree with' agree with 
d) Feels Solid Feels Hollow 
Strongly ./ Strongly 
agree with agree with 
e) 'Modem' 'Old' 
f) Other conunents ................................................................................ . 

. . 1h.e...fL!J.Ir.0);w'.e..10...~ d.d§.f.~...bw.t.. v.~ .......:... I 
...c.~w.~\.t..~ ..n0.r.... ~d. .. f\.9.-Ari~:..~~ . 
......................................................................................................, ..... 

.......................................................................................................... 

• 

3. What are your observations of the information systems? 
a) Signs: 
Strongly Strongly ~ ~ a_wi~ ",..with ~ 
Ci) Clear It-J----l.J_..I..----L---L----1.I--..J1 Unclear 
(able to read (not able to readletters/pictures/graphics) 
letters/pictures/graphics) 
Strongly Strongly 
agreewi)h' agree,with 
(ii) Visible' Not visible"I \l I .. 
(able to see signs) (not able to see signs) 
(iii) Other comments ................................................................... .. 

.............................................. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••• 

........ ... , ............................... , ........ , .......................................... 

• •••••• • • •• • • •• • •• • , •••••••••••• " .............. , ............................ ............ t ••••••••• 

b) Directions: 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
/ 
Difficult to(i) Understandable IL....-J_IL....-_L....---.i.I_·_-'-_..J...-_ understand 
Cii) Other comments ..... , ........ , ...................................................... . 

..1b¥..... ~(.e..f,f~·~~···0\·~··b3····(~·~·t\~ 
...b.l~ ... ~.~....cJ4: .0.i...O!Y:::0. ...(~. 0~.!?'-.......... 
I 
4. The reception/waiting area has features ~t you flnd useful. 
(e.g. toilets, cafe, shop, special needs facilities, artwork). 
Strongly Strongly L---,l 
agree with ! agree with ~ 
a) Useful .---r-----rl--f-'l'--1--r----r-----. Poor 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ~~.. J~ ..g ... ~.r.t.tP. ..Q'(~ .. !:Y0.~.~ . 

····w.~· .. ·~J.··d·W:.~ .. c.<I.\.?~.o.h..~ ................. 

...%~9.}....~~.L~.{m:M.o.Y.t~....~.~ .. ~ 

b.Q;:;~,*~..§'f.':R1..t::~~:..Lo.,..~h.~.: ....................:.................. 

m .,. h-./ViACLK I /I,.,c, 0 k . 

.....:...Y..~S~e.9.. d-... U()+ ~ .1 ............0:0....~k!f.1.k:'t .·L ............ .. 

5. There are features that you would like in the receptionJwaiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with ,gree with 
a) Additional Adequate 
feature(s) feature(s)IJI I 
b) Please state feature(s) ......................................................................... . 

.L .. ~b ..~ ... f£.4J:w.:f.~· ...CY.{.-e.-:.. ~~.~~.o.&... . 
~~.J.f. ...Q.M......Lk ...\.~.....~.....M.~.J.:oJ. ...~~ ..... .. 
C\....,i.£Q...~ ................................................................. ........................ . 

6. Having answered 1 to 5 are there are features that you would like to change 
in the reception/waiting area. 
Strongly Strongly 
agree with agree with 
a) Change Keep 
feature(s) feature(s) 
b) Please state feature(s) ............................................................ : ............ .. 

. . . r\.QY:.,9. .. .' .................................................................................'" .. .. 

I 
/ 
• 
APPENDIX 15. 	 Completed Questionnaires by PFI 
and non-PFI Staff 
xl (S) 

, 
Questions for Staff ~ Environment and Context. (Please ans~er all questions) 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 == Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 

4 == Poor 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 

The following relates to design aesthetics and excellence in de$ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). Complete Perfect 
failure 
Form 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
..
a) 	 Innovative Design 
a 

(ima~e, character, scale/proportion) 
 / 
b) 	 Construction Quality b 
(structure, fixtures' and fittings) / 
c) 	 Response to site c .. 
(location, access, aesthetics) I :~ , 
-
: 
­
.. 
d) 	 Energy and environmental perform~.npe d 
-
' .(light, sound, temperature, ventilation) ,/ 
. ' 
.. 
j /e) 	 Response tq user psychological needs e 
(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 

t) Other comme~ts .:5\.;.L.....J(~\~.~~ .....8-... ad......~.~~............. 

. '~......~.......~~~~~~ ....... ~..... ~.~~ . 

.....~.....p.~......~ .......~ ...!...................... ;.......................... . 

....~~ ...,.. ~w.~..........~ ....~ .......~ ......~........... 

...~~...... w.~ .....................~ ... ;.:~.Jk......:............ 

. ~~ "" ~ ~ ~~ . 

:nvironment and Context (cont.) Please answer alI questions. 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 :::: Good 

2 = Critically Bad 
 7 = Very Go.od 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Ex.cellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 	 = Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 

Complete 
 Perfect.failure 
2. 	 Function 
1 2 3 4 IS' 6 7 8 9 10 
a) 	 Ar:rangement of Spaces 
a 

(activities and relationship to function) 
 I) 
b) 	 Circulation b 
(entry, orientation, flow) 	 / 
c) 	 Allocation. of spaces 
c" 

(parkIDg) .. 
 I 
. d) ReSponSe' to_user phYSlcal needs d 
(comfort,' s,afety, convenience) / 

e) RespoD:se to'user'social needs e 
1/If 
(privacy ,interaction, sense of community) 
f) Other comments .................................................................................................... ' . 

••••• t •••••• _ ••••• ••••••••• 1 ••••• ,." ...................... I ••••••••••••••• I •• I •••• I ••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••• : ••• II. , ••••• 

• I •• " ....... " ••••••••••••• ~. I ••••• I • , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••• I •• I I ••• I •• I • I I I ••••• I •••• fl. I ••• I •• I • I •••••••••••• I I I • 

... •• • .. ~ •• ~ •• ! ••••••••• I •• , I ••• I • I I • I ••••• , ••••••• I ................................ I .............. I ••• '." ... 1 •••••• "'" ............. . 

....... I ••• ' ••••• 1 ••••••••••• :.1 •••••••••• I II •• I ••• I •••• '. I.". I ••• I II •• 1.1 I ....... I I •••• I ............. I .... I ...... I ........ I. II ••• II' 
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Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (Please answer all questions) 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
The following relates to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect 
failure 
1. Form 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10. 
a) Innovative Design ­
.)a (image, character, scale/proportion) 

b) Construction Quality 

b j(structure , Jixtures' and fittings) 
.. 
c) Response to site 
c 
(locatio!)., a~cess:; ae~the~cs) /
'1 
.. 

d) Energy and .environnie~tal perform~nce 
 d I)
(light; soUnd, te~pera~e, ventilation) 

e) Response to user psycholo~cal needs 

e J 
~(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
f) Oth ts .......................................... . 
er coromen ..... ; ...................... : ..................... ~"'  .fJci 

J-h-n. ~ AA ~0. .......lt>...tw.~.~.........~~...t4.i.kt....±.....~.~--::11

.. :L\·':"':::.t:'M-J·~Y.';-:.. · .. ·)o,<.·:-;~d '::'f"';'~'·.' ;o'f~ ;:: ~6v &:'{.;{. 
(VI &u-Y.i~ ;. V~ Hft...(.....\b...... w...............::-....~ .. d . 

.. ;'~'. N~ ~;;IJ ·.. ···;i;·Ji:·~ ...~.,J- r.f:N v..i·x,.~.'-:;l.~:.:.....!~cul:e...... 
.•.==ii...~("t~~::.::~::~:~::::::::.::.~~=~~ ..... ::::::I::................ 

0- •• , ......... . '.t.v ..... 
nvironment and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 == Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 ::: Very Go.od 
3 = Far Below Accepr.able 8 =Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 ::: Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 
Complete 
failure Perfect. 
12• Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) .Ar:rangement of spa~es 
a j 
(activities and relationship to function) 

b) Circulation 

b J. 
(entry, orientation, flow) 
-
c) Allocation of spaces c Iv!(parking) 
. d) Response to user physical needs d " .J 
" 
(comfort, safety , convenience) ., . , 
.j 
'. 
e) Response to user social needs .e 
(privacy, interaction, sense of COIDn:mnity) 
f) Other comments .................................................................................................... ,. 

,...J I I . 4-1 I;?I. ~ 1J6'r .
~v. OJetl? \.l.~ ....... ' ... ..........1.1.4?~ ... , ................. .
.. ......v ~~~ :~:.::~."...... ~:~~..... ~.. ...... . .......... .... .: 
\ ..... 'i!
..........
II)~!.W.I ......... . ~ ...... , ..~ ............./
.~~ .•• w.).~~...:.... .. 
• .... ••• ....... _ ••• '.'...... ............. " ••••••••• .... "'............. "1 '............ " ............................ ~ •••••••••••• ~"" ••••••••••••••• 
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uestions for Staff - Environment and Context. (Please answer all questions) 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 =Good 

2 
 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 =Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 	 = Perfect 
The following relates to design aesthetics and excellence in design. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect 
failure 
1. 	 Form 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design , ­
a (image, character, scale/proportion) N 
b) 	 Construction Quality 
b 
(structure, flxtures and fittings) 	 " Iv 
c) 	 Response to site 
c 
(location, access, aesthetics) :-i"vc 
-
, -
,­
d) 	 Energy and environmental perfo~~e d 
"' 
'v(light, sound, temperature, ventilation) 
e) 	 Response to user psychological needs "" e i'v 
~ (privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
\ . . \ 
f) 	 Other comments ... ~.J:S~·9:-r~····~lQ~~ ..Dl..:(':c.O:(:':.~~ ........... . 
.C.~~I~~.,~ti..cJ··,1~··t~'L~~.~...F-b~:9.17.:k~ 
" ~ 
\ l'"'\' 	 ) -"x~. ....t-.-. _ ~-,. \....... V""l\ 1 .... :-1.......,- J' - . V \"" i~ ~, ....... (\..l--. ~,

••~••••••••• ;1.. :~•••,. -:r•. ~<.":-.-f. .... , .. ~t.......). ......~ •• •J.... ~........ :r..t:,,:,:,,: .I,.{\j .............. ~.~ 

.r.':':)D.t:-....::b:~.~.,~ .. Q~\.~~ ...ad::-:.... c.~\J\ .. ;.....::t:Dk~~............... . 

, 	 ~. 
..~~q~~ ...~.",,,,-~\..~.............. ..................:.... :.,........................... 

:nvironment and ConteJi.'t (cont.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
= Complete failure 
= Critically Bad 
= Far Below Acceptable 
= Poor 
= Acceptable 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
= Good 
= Very GO,od 
= Excellent 
= Superior 
= Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 
Complete 
. failure 
'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Perfect , 
10 
a· "\ ~ 
-
b .... 
r'v 
c ...., 
i 'J 
d 
""" '-..J 
.' e) .Response to user social needs 
. (privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
e-­ IV 
f) Other comments "!~:¢'Y.:"'~7)~...~-:-:-: ... £1,...177... ~~ ..................... . 

................................................................. ~ .......... ~ .......... , ....................... ................. . 

I ........ '" ..................... I .................... " ............................ I ........... " .............................................................. ................. , 

........................................................ •••• ~ •• tf ••••••••••••••••••••• , •• ~ ....................... .................... , 

......................................................................................... I .......... ~ ................................. OJ ........ I ,. ............. . 
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Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (please answer all questions) 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 
= Critically Bad '7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 =.Superiar 
5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
The jollowingrelates. to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect 
failure 
1. 	 Form 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design ~ 
­
a 
(image, character, scale/proportion) 	 J 
_. 
b) Construction Quality 
b 
.J(structure, fixtures' and fittings) 

c) Response to site 

c J 
:- (Io?atiOIi, access, aesthetics) 
/d) . Energy and environmental perfo~~ d j
(light, .soUnd, te~erature, ventilation) 

e) Resp~nse tq user psychological needs 

e J(priyacy, interaction, sense of community) : 
f) Other comments .................. , ................................................................... ~ ................. 

w .......................................................................... '" ........- ... I .... , ............................... ~ .................................. I ........... .. 

........ ~ ...................:.............. ~ ............ ...................................................................." .... . 

••••••••• 811 ............... ~ ................... : •••• • ..... •••••••••••••••••••••••• " ... w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.. • • : 11 ........."." •••• ~ ............... 11 •••••••••••••• ' ................................................................................ . 

lvironment and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 	 = Complete failure 6 	 == Good 
2 	 = Critically Bad 7 	 == Very Go.od 
3 == Far Below Acceptable 8 == Excellent 
4' 	 = Poor 9 	 == Superior 
5 	 = Acceptable 10 	 = Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(Please tick one box: in each row). 

Complete 
 Perfect 
failure 
2. 	 Functi{)n 
-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Ar:rangement of spaces 
a 
(activities and relationship to function) J 

b) Circulation .. 
b 	
.J(entry, orientation, flow) 

c) Allocation of spaces 

c" 
.. J(parking) 
-
-. 
, 
-	
J. d) 	 Response to user physical needs d-· 
(comfort, safety, convenience) 

vI 	 '. ~ 	 e) Response to user social needs .' e .. J (privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
f) 	 Other comments ....... !~ .....q~.~.. ... .. p.":ff.~~r~~T........~. ~... .~.e: .... ...~ .... 

...~.r. ~ 9.4'.I:::":.$: .......!.~.......~.~..........~ Po. ~$-........ M.:..... ~....... ..~~.o .... 

.....I..f. .er..:-.~. ~~.....~.~.......v'.f::r?..y......P.. O.Cf. f?:.. ..... r.t~J~..9.. ~ ............................ . 

...~.~~y..... .Cl1.Aa... .......k,l.O.Q.-:'\f.l.~.c;........~.v...~a.y.~.~0. .. : . .i........ ?~S 

. 	 . , 
....Qp.I.a.~~$...L~.t;.......N.Q...........Q..€:e.rJ.:Ii:r$.~.~~.~i ..........f!.~.(:;.;.;.\f?~~ ...... P..tE:P( 
H AS ~V\. L.t-\ i3. en-~ . 
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Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (Please answer all questions) 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 

4 = Poor 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 

The following relat~s to design aesthetics and excellence in des,ign. 
(please tick -one box in each row). Complete 	 Perfect 
failure 
Form 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) 	 Innovative Design , ­
a 	 V(image. character, scale/proportion) 	 ­
b) 	 Construction Quality b 	
./(structure, fixtures and fittings) . 
-
c) 	 Response to site It I-c· 	
. 
-/(location. access, aesthetics) : , ~ 
. 
d) 	 Energy and environmental perfo~ce 
. d· . 

(light, sound, temperature,. ventilation) 

.. 
1/ 
V~ ~ e) 	 Response to user psychological ~eeds e 
(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 

~ 

nruonnient and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 
'2 = Critically Bad 7 =Very GO,od 
3 = Far Below Acceptable ' 8 =Excellent 

4 = Poor 
 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 
 = Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 

Complete 
 Perfect . 
failure 
" 
:'2. Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Ar.rangement of sp'aces tI 
a ~1/ JI(activities and relationship to function) 

b) Circulation 

b 
(entry, orientation, flow) v' 
c) Allocation of spaces v. 
c J(parking) 
\' , d) ,l' " Response to user physical needs -­
l. - . d V~ 
(comfort, safety, convenience) 
.. 
e) , Response to user social needs e ' 
.. 
./
(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
z 
(S) 
lestions for Staff - Environment and Context. (please ans~er all questions) 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 =Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 =Very Good 

3 
 = Far Below Acceptable 8 =Excellent 

4 =Poor 
 9 =Superior 

5 = Acceptable 
 10 = Perfect 
The following relates to design aesthetics and excellence in des;ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete· Perfectfailure 
Form 

1 2 3 '4 
 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design 
a (image, character, scale/proportion) 
.. 1/ 
b) Construction Quality 

b 

(structure, fixtures' arid fittings) 
(./"'" 
c) Response to ~i~. 
c 

(locati6ri.,' access, aesthetics).

. . .,/' r­
-
d) Energy ap.d enviro~e1itaI perfo~~e d 
(light; sound, .te~peratIire, ventilation) ~ 
e) I Response tq user psychologic~ needs 
e 
­(privacy, interaction, sense.of community) / 
-'. 
Other comments ......................................................................... : ............................ . 
• • • .. .. • • , • - •• ~ • 01 ••••••• ,~. I • " ..... t •••••••••••• I : ••• I •••••••••• I •• I .'••••••••• I • I ~ •••••• " •• I •••••• : •••••••• " •• I • I ••• , •• I ••• I , ••••• 
•• f, ..... ;: ••••••••••••••••••• : •••••• 1.1 ••• ' .1 •••• , •.•••••••••••••••••". II' •••• t ••••• 1.'1 •••• I ••••••••••• """"1 ................... . 

......;...................................... :...............................;...........................................,......... 

................. ~ ...... :.: .................... ; ..................................................... ,........................... 

-

wironment and Cont~xt (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
= Complete failure 
=Critically Bad 
=Far Below Acceptable 
:;;. Poor 
= Aceeptable 
6 
7 
8 
,9 
10 
.. = Good 
=Very Go~d, 
= Excellent 
= Superior 
= Perfect 
This section relates to design perjonnance. 
(Please tick one box. in each row), 
Functionf'I a) ArFangement of Spa~s (activities and relationship to function) a 
Complete 
failure 
1 2 3 
~. 
7 8 .9 
Perfect .. 
10 . 
b) 
. 
Circulation 
(entry, orientation, flow) 
b 
c) Allocation·of spaces 
(parking) 
c" 
• 
. 
10;-. 
~. 
, d) Response to user physical n~eds 
(comfort, safety, convenience) 
d 
'.
..' 
e) Response to user social needs 
(privacy, interaction, sense ot community) 
e 
.: ". 
f) , Other comments , .......... , :', .. , ....... 0<, ... , ........ , " .......... , ,~ ..... :: :', '" ............................. , ..... ;, 
••••• I • I ~ • I •••••••••••• , •••••••• , • I •• :,' •••• " •••• I ••••• ~ , ........ I ~ • I ,. ••• '. , ••• I • , .............. I • I • I •••• ..... 1'1 • '. " ••••• ,. I ...... " ••• 
.. ••• ••• ••••• •• , •• I •••• , II •••• 11 •••• ".' II •• "' "'"'1" II II ••• "'" •••••••••••••• 1 - ............................ : ••••••• 0 •• ,,".1."" •••• 
, ;0,: 
.: .... 
',;" . 
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nvironment and Cont~xt (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 
.= Good 

2 
 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Go.od . 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 

4 ~ Poor .9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 

This section relates to design performance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 

Complete 
 Perfect, . 
failure 
Function
" 	 1 2 3 4 7 8 .9 105. \ 6 
a) 	 Ar.rati.gement of s:pa~es 
a 
(activities and relationship to function) 1:,/"""' 
b) 	 Circulation b 
,.-­(entry, 	orientation, flow) I............. 

c) 	 Allocation·of spaces . ,c·· 
(parking) 	 V e:-' 
" 
.' 
':, 
:' :, 
. ~) 	 Response to user physical needs d 

(comfort, safety, convenience) 'L/" ' . 

e) 	 Response to user social needs e 
(privacy, interaction, sense of community) f-./' 
.. 
.: ' 
f) 
. other comments ............ :'....... , ... d ... • ' ..................... '. ~ ..... ::......................................... . 
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(8) 
Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (please answer all questions) 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 
== Good 
2 == Critically Bad 7 
== Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 
. = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 = Petfect 
The following relates to design aesthetics and excellence in de$ign. 
(please tick one box in each row), 
Complete· Perfectfailure 
1. Form 
1 2 3 . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design 
a (ima$e, character, scale/proportion) 

b) Construction Quality 

b (structure, fixtures and fittings) 

c) Response to site 

c 
. (location, access, aesthetics) 

d) 

. Energy aJ?d environmental perforrna.npe d 
(light; sound, temperature, ventilation) 

e) 
 Response tq user psychological needs 
e (privacy. interaction, sense of community) 
f) Other comments ..... , ..... , ... " .................................... , ..................... : .......................... " . 

• 1'0 •• It •• '" tl 1 ••• 1 •• " ••••••••••••••••••• ,. II ...... I •••• , ••• "t ••••••••• 1 .......... II •••••••.-•• 1 It: •••••••••••••••••••••• 11 ••••••• 
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• • • • " • ~ ........................... I ....... I .... ~ •• '••••• ", ••• " ••••• " .......... I .......... , •• , ••••••• I. ".' I •••••••••••• t I ............. " •••• 
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~nvironm.ent and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6· =Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 =Very Go,od 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 =Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 =Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 =Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect, , failure' 
2. Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
, , 
8 ,9 10 
1 
a) ~rangement of spaces 
(activities and relationship to function) . 
a 
.,./ 
,,/ 
b) Circulation 
b V'" 
(entry, orientation, flow) v 
. c) Allocation of spaces /c .. 
./(parking) 

Response to user physical needs /
d v 
(comfort, safety, convenience) 
e). . Response to user social needs e V' 

v
'. (privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
f) Other comments ........... : ....................................................................... ' ................. ' .. 

.. .. • • .. • .. •• • • ...... • .. .. .. .. I ......... I .. I ............ I ........... , .......... I ........... I ....... ~ ............. I ............... I ... I .............. I , ............................ _ ............... "" ....... .. 
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(8) 
Questionsfor Staff - Environment and Context. (Please ansyver all questions) 
Key: 1 == Complete failure 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 
 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 == Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
The following reiat'!s to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign. 
, .~r 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete· Perfectfailure 
1. 	 Form' 

1 2 3 '4 
 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design 

a 
(imag-e, character, scale/proportion) 	 V,
l,.­
b) Construction Quality 

b vV'
(structure, fixtures' and fittings) 

~) ,Response to site 

c'c 
,,''',-- '.' (lo~ation, access, aesthetics) ,./
':} ... 
.:...." 
d) 
·:guergy and environmental performan~
. 	 d ~ , 
· (ligIit; SoUD.~, temperature, ventilation) ./' 

e) 

· Response tq user psychological needs V 
! e 	 v(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
f) Other comments 
............ :......................................... ", ............... "... -... , ...................... . 

•••••• II •••••••• 11 ................................. 1 ••••••••• ~ ..... ............ , ................ ......... , ............... ~ ......... IO •• , ....... ,. 

-	 , 
......... 11 11 ............................... ,. ................................. , ................ "" ..................... '" "" " ............ ~ .... ' ..................................... ,. .................... .. 
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Environment and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 =Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 
= Very Go.od . 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 =Excellent 
4 = Poor 
.9 =Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 =Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect ..failure 
.. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 
a) ~rangement of Spaces 
a 
(activities and relationship to function) V 
b) 
. Circulation 
b 
-
vt..­(entry, orientation, flow) 
c) Allocation ·of spaces C.. /v
.. (parking) 
: 
. d) 
. -J Response to user physical needs 
.d l,.­
.1/'"(comfort, safety, convenience) .. 
-
.. 
e) : Response to user social needs Ve 
.,/ 
(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
, 
f) Other commentS ............ .- ....................................................................................... ,. 
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(8) 
Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (please ans:Wer all questions)
. . . 
Key: 1 == Complete failure 6 
== Good 

2 == Critically Bad 
 7 
== Very Good 
3 == Fax Below Acceptable 8 
== Excellent 
4 =Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 == Perfect 
The following relat~s to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign.. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
. Complete· 
Perfectfailure 

Form 

1 2 4 5
~ 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design 

(ima~e, character, scale/proportion) 
 a /. 
b) Construction Quality 
b I(structure, fixtures' ari.d. fittings) 

-. 

c) . . 
Response to site 

c, 
..~ 
;j' (location, access, aesthetics) It! 
, 
d) : Energy ~d enviionmental perfo~~e. d·. I (light; sound, temperature, ventilation) 
e) Response tq user psychological needs , 
e ~ (privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
f) Other comments .................................................. :.: ................................................ . 
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I 
environment and Context (cont.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 == Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 ::: Very GO,od . 
3 ::: Far Below Acceptable 8 ::: Excellent 
4 ::: Poor 
,9 
= Superior 
5 = Aceeptable 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to design perjol711ance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect, , failure 
, ,Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 \-8- I· 9 10I 
a) AJ:rangement of Spa~es 
a (activities and relationship to function) / 

b) Circulation 

b ~ (entry, orientation, flow) 
\ . 
'.
c) IAllocation ·of spaces c·· (parking) 
-. 
.:. 
,. 
('. ~' :,\.~} . ~) Response to user physical needs .d ./ .. 
(comfort, safety, convenience) 
e)' Response to user social needs Ve : t../(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
: . . . ..~.. . . 
Other COIIlIIlerits ............: ........................................................................................... 

. . 
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(S) 
Questions for Staff· Environment and Context. (please ansyver all questions) 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 =:: Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 =Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
, , 
The fo~lowing relcit~s ,to. design aesthetics and excellence in de~ign.
:J (please tick one 'box in each row). 
Complete, 
.Perfect:failure 
1. Form " 
1 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10' 
a) Innovative Design 
a j(ima~e. character, scale/proportion) 

b) Construction Quality 

b (structure. fixtures' and fittings) / 
" 
.. 
c) Response to site " 
" 
,
: c , 
.. 
, ,
') (location, access; aesthetics) I 
" 
.. 
" 
: ~ d) .Energy aJ?-d environmental perfo~ d
'. j , (lightj sound, temperature, ventilation) .. 
, 
,
, 
, 
e) Response ~ user psychological needs 
" e .(privacy, interaction, sense of community) ,/ 
, , 
f) Other comments .: ........... ; .............................................................................. ~ ........ . 
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...................................................................................................................................... 
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Environment and Context (cont.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 =Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 =Very GO,od ' 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 =Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 
= Superior
5 = Acceptable 10 
== Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect ..failure
" 
.. r· ·2. Function 
I 
..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Arrangement of spaces
. . 
a (activities and relationship to function) j 
.,
b) Circulation' 
, 
b V(entry, orientation, flow) 
c) Allocation of spaces t ... 
(parking) ./ 
. d) Response to user physicaln~ds d 
(comfort, safety, converuence) " / 
e) Response to user social needs e 
(privacy, interaction, sense of community) / 
f) ".Other'-coi:tim.ents .......... ,;.".: ................................................................................. d, 

••• .... •• ... • ••• 1.1 ••••••••• II ,'I' II .............................. 1 ••• ~ ••• I ................. I ••• , ••••••••••••• 0 I 'I ."" _ ••• "'" •••••••• 
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(8) 
Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (please ans~er all questions) 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 

2 = Cr~tica1ly Bad 
 7 = Very Good 
3 
. = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellen.t 
4 =Poor· 9 = Superior 
5 ::::; Ac~table 10 =Perfect 
' 
.. 
,I 
:\ The following relatfjs to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete· Perfect 
I failure 
u.. Form. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101
a) Innovative Design 
a V(image, character, scale/proportion) vi 
b) Construction Quality V 

b 
­(structure, fixtures' arid fittings) 
.. 
j 

. . 
. c). .. : -. Response to site ­
C -­
-
-.
.",) .': . '. (location, access, aesthetics) - 1/
.. 
~. d) 
..Ene~gy a.r:td environmental perfo~~e d V 
Oight; sound, temperature, ventilation) V 
.. 
e) . Response tq user psychological needs 
e! 
.' (privacy. interaction, sense of community) J. 
f) Other comm.ents ..................................... ~ ............................................................... .. 

I •• I. , • I '. I .... I I • I. • t .. I. I ..... I ", •••• , • , ........... I ........ I. •••••••• I. J " I. , • 11 ......... I. ••• t • I •••••••• I. •• ~ .......... I •••••• I ••••••••••••• I 
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nvironment and. Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 	 6, 
='Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 

== Very Go.od . 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 

== Excellent 

4 = Poor 

.9 = Superior 

5 = Aceeptable 10 
 == Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 

Complete 
 Perfect. _failure 
..:. Function 
i 	 ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 .9 \10 
a) A!.rangement of Spa~s 
a 

(activities and relationship to function) 

-/ 
b) Circulation b:-~ V 
. (entry, orientation, flow) / 
. c) 	 ­Allocation·of spaces 
c", V (parking) 	
',' 
.. 	
-/ 
'.'
-. 
-
.':":.. 
" 
,
.', ~f 	
.Response to user physical needs. / 

.(comfort, safety, convenience) I 

d 	 il 
e) . 	 .'Response to user social needs 	 v 
~rivacy. interaction, sense of community) 
e I) 
. 
.. 
.; '" 
f) 
 . :"..' 	 ,,,"1
Othe~ comments ..................................................................................................... ;. 

. , 
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j~ (8) 

o.estions for Staff - Environment and Context. {Please ans'?Ver allquestions) 
Key:. 	 1 =Complete failure 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 

4 = Poor 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 = Petiect 

The following relat~s to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). 	 Complete· Perfect 
failure 
Form 	 ' 1 2 '4 5 6 7 8 9~ 	 \10 
Va) 	 Innovative Design 
a 	 "V 
(image, character, scale/proportion) 
/b) 	 Construction Quality 
'b' 	 V 
(structure, fixtures' arid fi~gs) " .. 
" 
." . 
,c) 	 Response to site c
--
-	 Iv 
:.,­
.... 
(location, . access, aesthetics) 	
­
I 
d) 	 Energy aJ?-d environmental perron::r$n<:e '''d J 
-	
'(light; sound, temperature, ven"t4atiop.)· 	 .. 
/. 
, 
' 
' 
. 
. : . 
e) 	 Response tq uSer psychological needs ~ V 
e '. 
(privacy, interaction, sense ,of cornrn1mitj) 	 . :', 
f) 	 Other comments I,. I "' I • I ............. ,. I ........... I ...... I ••••• I "'" , .......... " •••• t ••• , "' • f" I., ................. II "' I. ""'" .1 •••••• 

: :'.' 
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j~ (S) 

a 
tuestions for Staff ~ Environment and Context. (Please answer allquestions) 
Key:, 	 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 

= Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 
 = Excellent 

4 = Poor 9 
 =Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 
 = Peneet 
, 1 	 The following relatf?S to design aesthetics and excellence in des,ign. 
(please tick Olle box in each row). 
Complete­ Perfect, failure 
~. Form' 
1 2 '4~ 5 7 8 9 10I6 

a) Innovative Design 

a 	 /'\/(image, character, scale/proportion) 

b) Construction Quality 

'b' 	 V V (structure, fixtures' and fi~gs)" .. 
,- ­
e) Response to site : 	 V C 
'V(location, . access, aesthetics) 

d) Energy and environmental performaD.~ - , d / 
. 	 " .' V(light; sound, temperature, ventilation.):' 

-' 
e) 	 !Response tq USer psychological needs V 
e V (privacy. in.te~action, sense of communitY) " 
.. :. 
1) Other comm.ents ", ....... , .... , ............................. , ........ , ............................................... . 

-
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lronmen.t and Context (cont.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Camplete failure 	 6. :::: Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 
== Very GO,ad . 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 
== Excellent 
4 ";,, Poor 
.9 
== Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 :::: Perfect 
This section relates to design perforfl'?ance. 
(pleaSe tick one box in each row). 
Complete 
failure 
Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S·. 9 
a) 
.AJ;rangement of sp~s· 
a 	 v· 
(activities and relationship to function) 	 V 
b) Circulation b 
(entry, orientation, flow) 
I 
, 
c) Allocation·of spaces 
(parking) 
,•...
",
'.
_. 

. ~) Response to user physical needs 
 d 
(comfort, safety, convenience) 
e). Response to user social needs 	 e 
(privacy. interaction, sense of communjty) 
f) " . ~ . L " '-" . \'., '(0 11' ~ -vt,Other comments ............................~:~r.~.~ ...............~ ... ,............ 1:;;)......... ,. 

· .... ~.i;9.~ ........~.9.~.;;.... ~?~.....~.r:: ...:.t?~ ....:...~.:..........:.........:
II:J~ ~'f • 
. 	 . 
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(8) 
2uestions for Staff - Environment and Context. (Please ans:wer all questions) 
Key: 1 =Complete failure 6 =Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 =Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 =Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 =Perfect 
The following relatf!s to design aesthetics and excellence in de~ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete' Perfectfiill1ll'e 
Form. . 
1 . 2 ~. . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design 
a /, 
. (ima~e, character, scale/proportion) 

b). Construction Quality 

b 
(structure, ib:tu.res· arid fittings) 

c) ..Response to site 

.~: ­ c 
'(I~cation, access, aesthetics) 
d} : 
. Energy ai:J.d envrroDmental performan~e d 
e) . : .Response tq user psychol.ogical needs 

(privacy;' interaction, sense of community) e 

. :-, 
f) Other comments ........................................................................ ~ ........................... .. 

-: . :.~: 
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-ironment and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6· = Good 

2 
 = Critically Bad 7 = Very GO,od . 

3 

= Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 

4 ~ Poor 

.9 = Superior 

5 
 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to design perjor1f?ance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect, , failure 
Function 

:3 4 5
1 I2 6 I7 Is' I· 9 
, , 
10 
1 
a) A~raii.gement of sffa~s 

a 
(activities and r~lati.onsbip to function) / 
b) Circulation 
b 
, (en.try, orientationt flow) V 
c) }lUocation,ofspace~ 
.c'; V 
"(parking) , 
" 
, :. :, 
Response to user phy?ic~ needs d 
, 
Iv'
-, 
(comfort, safety,'converuence) , '. 
" 
.' 
1e) Response to user social needs e (privacy, interaction, ~enSeorcoIIimunity) 
G " .: '" -. . ' " ,. '.. 
. ~. -, '. . .' - . r.. ' . 
f) , ", ...... ~. \V'\ ",,: \" .'. Dr 0..( 0..
' Ollier CQ=n i)...:.?f.l.~,~.\ .....S......... ~.'::'. ,J.): ...~.i.Rf.\\..1 .................,f , 
: ~": 
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(8) 
!uestions for Staff - Environment and Cont~xt. (Please aD.S:;ver all questions) 
Key: 1 ::;: Complete failure 6 =:: Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceytable 10 = Pene.ct 
The following relatf!s to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign.. 
(please tick one box b1 each row). Complete· Perfect 
failure 
t. Form' 1 2 ~ . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design 
a 

(llna~e, character, scale/proportion) .V­
b) Construi::;tion Quality· . b 
(structure, fixtures' md'-fittings). Iv 
c) Response to site 
: 
c 
- V
.. I 
\. (location., access, ~esfuetic~). 
d) Energy 1l1?-d environmental perf0rrru:n.~e d I .' 
. - V­
(light; sound, temperature~ ~entilation) 
.. 
Iv 
. . 
e) Response tq user:psychological needs l,.­
e 

(privacy, interaction., sense of community) 

: 
.. 
f) Other comments .... ~ .............................. '" .................................... : ................... : ...... .. 

- . . : :', 
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:nvironment and Context (cant.) Please answer aU questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failur.e 6. =Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 =Very Go.od . 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 	 ..=Excellent 
4 ~ Poor 
.9 =Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 

Complete 
 Perfect ..failure 
1 2 \3): \. 4 5 I67'S' ,. 9 10 . 
a) AI!atigement of Spa~es 
a 
(activities and relationship to function) V· 

b) Circulation 

b 
, 	(entry, orientation, flow) 

Allocation ·of spaces 

c". 
c) 	
',V'(parking) 
,. 
, 
,. 	
.:. 
'. 
.. :~. :r :. 
. d) 	 ,( ::::~ Response to user physical needs 	
"
d . , . " 
(comfort, safety, convenience) "lV' 
.'e) 	
.;Response to user social needs 	 e 
.V (privacy, interaction, sense of COIlJDlunity) 
: :.. 
.. 
.: '" 
. . 	 . '. 
. Ofuer comments ............ : ......................................................................................... '. 
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(8) 
uestions for Staff - En.vironment and Context. (please ansy;rer all Clllestions) 
Key: 1 6 =Complete failure =Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 
 =Excellent 

4 = Poor 
 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 
 10 =Perfect 
The following relatffs to design aesthetics and excellence in des.igl'L.' 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete· Perfect 
failure 
Form. . 
1 2 ~ . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design 

a 
(image, character, scale/proportion) 
b) Construction Quality 
b . '. 
(structure, fixtures' arid fittings) ~. IV· 
. . . 
c) Response to site 
c 

(location, access, aesthetics) 'I~-
d) Energy and environmental performan~e
. . d 
(light; sound, temperature, ventilation) 
' ..e) Response tq ~ser 'Psychologic~ needs 
e 

(Pr:ivacy, inte~action, sense of community) 

f) OtIier comments ...Gw......B.\2J2d.... r.~ ......>.MJ~l~k ... hJ.I.~ 
~~ mn~ --r 
...... 
~..d ~. f.€l(~ ...O...GLQ..~ ... ;............... .
...or...: ..  · ... " .....
.....)..jj-~,\.';-,-?.............. r' .", S . ) 

. .. r \"i - ,y\ ,n\" \ ( ~~. ............... ........... ...... ...... ........ .... .

.... - •••• I ... ~.,~~u.. .~:'t. ,,1 .• , •• :........... ••• ., •  

......;.....................................:............................... ;..............:..................................... .. 
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(8) 
Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (Please ans:;ver all questions) 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 	 6 =Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 
 = Excellent 

4 = Poor 
 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 
 10 = Petfeet 
The following TeZat~s to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign.' . 
, ", 
(please tiek one box in each row). 
Complete, Perfectfailure 
1. 	 Form 
1 2 ~ '4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) Innovative Design 

a 
(image, character, scale/proportion) ~ 
b) Construction Quality 
b 
(structure, fixtures' arid fittings) 	 - " 
- . IV 
c) 	 ,Response to site 
c 
-­
(location, access, aesthetics) ;\/: 
d) Ene~gy ru;td env~onmeDtal perform~e d 
(light; sound, temperature, ventilation) 	 Tv 
i ~ 
e) 	 ....Response tq user psychological needs 
~ , e 
(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
:". 
f) . ()"" _I 0\..., n --,1 { fV'~ . 1,,\1 A~ hf[I'r.,1r.'Other comments ... l7r~..... ~... L..,\.-:'M.,.......Wrr................. lJ.I.:y... tL...... ..I..J<..!.-. 
-~ -'i~ -r- .f:(~~ d'(j~c... c:.,C if)~ r--- W ~ _. 
" :'::·::::~~~\c'~(:~::~::O:&:ii.s.~.::::::=:::::C::::::::::::::: 
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, . I 
:vironmen.t and Context (cont.) Please answer. all questions. 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failur.e 6. =. Good 
2 	 = Critically Bad 7 =Very Go.ad . 

3 
 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 =Poor 
.9 = Superior 

5 = Aceeptable 10 
 = Perfect 
This section relates to ilesign performance. ..... 
. (please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect ..failure 
Function 
6 7 8 .91 2 3 4 I 5 I. -
.. 
\10 

a) ~imgement of Spa~s 

a 

(acti,vities and relationship to function) V-
Iv 
b) 	 Circulation 
b 
- (entry, orientation, flow) if ~ 
. 
. 
c) 	 Allqcatlon,o.f spaces c .. - . 

(parking) 1I 

... 
." 
- . ; 
. . . . 

Resp~nse. tb User ·physical. needs 
 d 	 .. 
-. , 	 V 
(comio.rt,.. safe~, con:venience) 	 Iv 
. 
e) 	 ~esporise to user social needs e VIV~Iiva~y. 'interaction, sense of community) 
-: '., 
. 	 . 
t) other comments' ............. : ................................... : .......... : :~'.: ........ : ..................... : ........'. 

.. 
. . '
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~nvironmen.t and Context (cont.) Please auswerall questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6. 
==Good 

2 
 = Critically Bad 7 
== Very Go.od . 

3 
 = Par Below Acceptable 8 
== Excellent 

4 
 = Poor 
.9 
== Superior 

5 
 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
This section' relates to design perj017f!,ance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect. _failure 
, ,~; Function 
1 2 ' ­3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10I 
a) A!.rangement of Spa~s 
a 

(activities and relationship to function) V-
Iv 
b) Circulation 
b 
­
- (entry, orientation, flow) ~ Iv 
c) Aliqcatlon ·o.f spaces 
c·· 
(parkini) V 
. '.
." 
- . 
,­ , 
. - .. . 
Resp~nse_ tb ilser physical. needs 
.. 
,d 

(comfort..- safety I convenience) IvV 

e) Response to user social needs e 
(IlIiva9Y, 'interaction, sense of community) 1\/V 
" 
.: ' .. 
, ­
f) Other comments ' ............. : ......... , ..................................... :::............ :.. ~ ... '......................... . 
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(8) 
Questions for Staff - Environment and Cont~xt. (Please ansy;er all questions) 
Key: 1 Complete failure = 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 
 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 
 8 =Excellen.t 

4 = Poor 9 = 
Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 
 =Perfect 
The following relatf!s to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). Complete' Perfect 
failure 
1. Form t 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 '9 10 
a) Innovative Design 
a 

(hna~e, charactert scale/proportion) ~ 

b) Construction Quality b 
(structure, fixtures' arid fittings) 

c) Response to site 
 c 
.,.... ~ 
, ) (location, access, aesthetics) 
d) Energy aJ?-d environmen.tal perfo~~e d 
" 
(light; sound, temperature, ventilation) 
, , 
I' "',
e) Response to. user psychological needs 
e ~ (privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
f) ,Oth'er comments ILi£:" 0..1 1j !-d).i.r:Y.G..... ..I.;S... v.~'1...O'1:-;Q .. ±:J.N.........

• ..I"' .... t ••~••••\..,..;.Y.•••• 1 . 
a-~~ N be: r-. .0. p......do.Q~@..;N.b5.$J.l0.N.......................
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
o:vironment and Context (cont.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure. 6. = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 
 = VeryGo~. 
3 =Far Below Acceptable 8 =Excellent 
4 =Poor .9 = Superior 
5 = Aceeptable 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect .. 
failure 
.. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 .9 10 
\ 
a) ~angement of Sp-ac:es 
a 
(activities and relationship to function) 1\ 
'....b) Circulation 
.. b. 
. (entry, orientation, flow) ~ 
c) A11ocat'i,on~of s:P~~s c·· ~ 
(parking) 
.;, ..;. . d) Respons.e ~.us~r .physicBl. ~eds d 
.. . 
(comfort, safety~ conv.eD:ience) '" 
e) Response to User social needs e '~ 
(privacy, interaction; senSe of community) 
. ~., . 
f) . 
.LO :Oth'er commen+" ........................................................................... . 
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(8) 

Questions for Staff - Environment and Cont~xt. (please ans~er all questions) 
Key: 1 =Complete failure 	 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 
 7 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 
 8 = Excellent 

4 = Poor 
 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 
 10 = Perfect 
, '. 	 The following relat~s to des~gn aesthetics and.excellence in des.ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete· Perfectf.riJ.ure 
1. 	 Form' 

1 2 3 '4 5 7
6 	 8 9 10 
a) Innovative DeSign 
a 	 I­(image, character, scale/proportion) , I ~ , 
b) 	 Construction Quality 
b 	 J(structure, fixtUres' arid fittings) 
c) Response to site 1...­
e 
(location, ac6ess~ aes1:heties), t! 
d) Energy 8.I!-d enYllonment:al perfo~~ d 
(light; sound, te~erature, ~enti1ation)' 	 J 
. , 
e) 	 Response tq user pSycholOgical needs , 
e I) 
i 
(privacy, interaction, sense of community) V 
, 	 . . 
f) OtJier COmments ....f.lt:L/i;QSJs.H. 'Tf!.tt£.$..... .../:t:?~B..f0;.S-......... • : 
J§···::·y':~gi·····..9.:~~.........0J.!.gNp~...,...A:~......./\~~WPc:t~,'
.~~~.S········~·ttf\.t·······~··'·····~·········i·········· ....~~~ t-tt--rS,I ~ I t> L.CJN6 ~l0 . 
• • • fl' , ••••• I • , i •••• I.' •••• I •••• I ................ '........................ •••r••• , .... '" ".-,," I ••• "" ... I •• " " ..... "" .. 11' , .. " ................ '" ......... " , " •• 

.................. :........ :...... ;.................. ;..................................................,.......................... 

3nvironment and Context (cont.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Go.od . 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 =Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect ..failure 
,
.. Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ,9 10 . 
a) Arrangement of Spaces
. . 
a (activities and relationship to function) 

b) Circulation 

b 
. (entry, orientation, flow) 

c) 
 Allocation·of spaces 
c·· 
(parking) 
~ . 
. ~) Response to user physical. needs d 
(comfort, safety, convenience) 

Response to user social needs 
 ee) 
··Iv·(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
. ..j-'. 
f) . . Other comments .... 0 .. : .....: ................................................ 00 ... '.' ...... 0 ........................... . 

I.' .......... '.'.1 ••••• 11 ••• 1.1 II ............ ,' ••••••••• :. I ••••••• ~ •• - •• 1'1 II "'" II ............... It,. "'1 ................... """'1 ,. II •••• 
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.......... , ....... , ...... I ..... , ............... I ............ I" ••• "., •••• ". I ...... I •• " •••••• " ... I." ........... " ........... " .......... " •••••• " I ......... 1 
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t 
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, :' 
Environment and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 
== Good 

2 = Critically Bad 
 7 
== Veri Go~d . 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 
 8 
== Excellent 

4 = Poor 
 ,9 
= Superior 

5 = Aceeptable 
 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 

Complete 

Perfect, , failure 
I I. 
, .1.. Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 	 8 
, 
.9 10 
a) Ar,rangement of Spaces 

a 

....­(activities and relationship tei function) 	 V"" 
b) 	 Circulation 

(entry, orientation, flow) 
b Iv' 

c) Allocation·of spaces 
C'" 
(parking) 1('
-. 
: 
. d) 	 Response to user physical. needs " 
. 

(comfort, safety, convenience) 
Cl V 

, . 
. 
 " 
, 
, 
;if 	 e) Response to user social needsI 	 e ~ I (privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
.' 
.: '.. 
:. 	 . ,,".f) . Other comments ........... : ................ , ......................................................................... . 

" , 
...... I. I I I. _ •• I ••• ' •• , ...... I •• ' ........................... I ..... t •••••••••.••••• I ............ """ I ................. "'"l ............ , "' • I.' 
. . 	  
.: .. 
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I •• '" • , ••• II .. I ••••• I • "' ••••••••••••••• i ••••• ,' •••••••••• I ',' , ••••••• , " ••••••• , •••••• -•• I ••• 'I' I , •••••• " •• " ...... I •• '1!' ••• I • ~ ••••••• 
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Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (Please answer all questions) 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 
== Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 
== Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 
= Ex.cellent 
4 = Poor 9 
= Superior 
5 =Acceptable 10 =Perfect 
f) other comments ...........~?A .... ....a.:~:~4~...... ..~...... k!y.~ .... l!1.~~~.~ 

t:15 HI J-Ih-6ZL /:. /\. ? : ki.:w........ 1;:vJi.k.i-.............." 
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Environment and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 == Good 

2 = Critically Bad 
 7 == Very GO,od . 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 
 == Excellent 

4 .; Poor 

.9 == Superior 

5 = Aceeptable 
 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(Please tick one box in each row). 

Complete

.,' Perfect ..failure 
t... Function 
..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 109 
1 
a) A!:rimgement of spaces 
a I--­v(activities and relationship to function) 

b} Circulation 

b. v­
. (entry, orientation, flow) v I 
c) Allocation·of spaces 
C". y 
,/(parking) 
. -­
.- _ .. 
. ..: 
., 
.··d)I ' Response to user physical, needs d ~ ...v (comfort, safety, convenience) 

. e) Response to user social needs y'v 
e 

(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 

.­
.; '" 
. . 
t) " '. 
. Oth' :GI" . .~<A4vU'... . if'" . :s.c OCb~' .er comments ............. ~...........'X~........................... ~.: .............................m..1 • ~ b.~ I . ....:r- . ~\ '. .
......... ...............td.;f'M-.~............ ..... ~ ....}......&~.. . ....Il5...#...:....... , 

' .. 
','
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Completed Questionnaires by PFIAPPENDiX 16. 
NHS Trust Managers 
.. rt* 
X I (M) 

Questions for NHS Trust Manager - Finance and Building Systems (please answer all questions). 
Key: 	 1 = Complete faillire 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 

4 = Poor 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 

. The following relates to the design goals as set against the original 
design criteria. (please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect 
failure 
1. 	 Economy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) 	 Realistic solution to budget requirements 
a ~ (initial cost control) 
-

b) Maximum effect with minllnal means 
 b 
./
(elegance. multi purpose) 
c) .. 	 Efficient plan and shape c V 
(allocated and unallocated areas, volume) 	 .. 
d). 	 . Ease of building mailltenance d 	 ./ 
.. 
(fixtures and fittings, building systems) 
. e) . 	 ­Cost effective operations 
e 	 / 
(energy efficiency, minimum upkeep) 
f) Other comments ... .... !:!.'!r!:!.Y.. .... ....~.?~~~.'? .......... .~~: .......~.T. ...... ..~.1. ....... 
/?;i.11if /hu:uG- r Pltfll'ft1'f:- .$~ ,
.......................................................................... ........................ ,............ ................. . 
~ 
...... .~l.CJ!.~P. ...:.... ,~:f.. .. ........!??.~.......... ~r.p.~~ t .......~--::~~p........ ?.~-c;!.f:'. ~.1. ?i.9.~J 

.......M,-(t(I!., ........ .~.... .:f?f(?.... .... ~ .... .... 1ffl!!{?.t ......~?'::..... T.~.~?~. f';?/f/a tl{~ 

.......e.":!.~'!!.t!:......1.~r:.cIJ........~r~--?~/!?J.~tj ........p.:l.J.......'i~i1..... f:t!.~g.If...... 1?}~.. ) 

11H5 t7lfel/ll"} IN J)e-TJtlt..... .ptfj/~tJ /tvlf4r;;\lf"ElJMe:f. 15S~€5 .. 
Finance and Building Systems (cant.) Please answer all questions 
Key: 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 
2 = Critically Bad 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to sustainability and user satisfacti~n. 
(please tick one box in. each row). 
Complete Perfect· . 
failure 
2. 	 Life Cycle , , 

3 4 5 6
1 I2 	 7 I~i 9 10 
a) 'Multi purpose sPaces for changes in 
a 
function (dynamic activities, variety 	 I 
of usage 
bb) Fixed spaces for specific activities 	 ./ 
(major static activities) 
I c) , 	 /Contingency for growth 	 c (expandable, shell space) 
.~... . 
.] " 
~ d) Vitality and validity over tUne ' ~ 	 d J 
.~ 	 (sustaining quality, holdiIig pow:r) , 
e) Use of material and technology e ~ 
(existing or advanced sys~ems) 	
: 
. 
f) Other comments .....0.~$........ ./)f........:(':!.tf.~~[tPY.!!!':.~ .......?.1..¥..( ..1.f.t::f...... 
......4:t~il!.rw..Y. ..... ..... .1!~1.... .... ~~0.r....... ....0!:'(.?.~p'~~~ .......... I!:.1................ 
dJE-s1q..,J r rlOJ\lS'1141.LlIeJrJ filfP.:.1" t!lt: fIIf: Q;tNSCJe1iW1 • 
• , .. t •• a .......... f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••••••••• w.......................... , .................................. ~ 
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Questions for NHS Trust Manager - Finance and Building Systems (Please answer all questions). 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 

2 = Critically Bad 7 , = Very Good 

3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 

4 = Poor 9 = Superior 

5 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 

The following relates to the design goals as set against the original 
design criteria. (please tick one box in each row). 
Complete Perfect 
failure 
1. 	 Economy 
~ , 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) 	 Realistic solution to budget requirements 
a J (initial cost control) 
b) 	 Maximum effect with minImal means b I (elegance, multi purpose) 
.' 
c) . Efficient plan and shape 	 JI c 

t., (allocated and unanoca~ed are~s, v:Olume) 

~I." 

f) 
d) 	 Ease of building maintenance d,~ 	 - V (fixtures and fittings, building systeU1S) . 
e) 	 Cost effective operations je 

, (energy efficiency, minimum upkeep) 
 ~ 
, ""n\"~. -I'fu'''if () t~l ~ hs. Slir. M / n....~" 1(1 Il; ~ 4 ..iil!f) Other comments .... .u.~ .. ...........I()I....... Il:~........~~.j.~.W,y\f,,>......v."..........'T.~zr:. 

·.~\Q.Gf. ...clv.~9~...(N~.. .,i~~..q..c.k...-J/.'QfV:~~.................................... 

. . 
• ................................ ~ I ...................... , .............................................................. , ••••• I •••••••••••••••••• I 

................................................................................................................................. 

• ............................................... ~ ....... , ..... , ... I ................................... , " ................................................................. .. 
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(8) 

:lnestions for Staff - Environment and Context. (Please ans~er all questions) 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 
= Critically Bad 7 	 = Very Good 
3 	 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 	 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 	 = Acc~ptable 10 	 = Perfect 
The following relat~s to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign. 
(please tick one box in each row), 
Complete· Perfectfailure 
t. 	 Form. . 
1 2 ;3 . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
a) 	 Innovative Design 

(iinB.~e, character, scale/proportion) a 
 I 
b) Construction QUality 
b 	 V(structure, fixtures· arid fittings) 
I c) 	 Response to site 
(location, access, aesthetics) 
c 	
··V, . 
, d) 	 Energy a.r:td environmental perform::upe d :J., 	 (light; sound, temperature, ventilation) 
.., 
~. 0. j e) 	 e Response tq user psychological needs 
(privacy, interaction, sense .of community) 
 ·1 ~ 
f) 	 Other comments, ............", ...................................... ,,' .............. ":' .................. , ........ 

..... I •• , ......... "t I,. I ..................... , •••••••••• I •• I., 1111.".1 •••• 1 •••• ":" ., •••••••• ,., ••• : ••••••••• , •••••••••• ; •••••••••• 
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~nvironm.ent and Context (cant.) Please answer all questions. 
Key: 	 1 = Complete failure 6 = Good 
2 	 = Critically Bad 7 
= VeryGo~d. 
3 	 = Far Below Acceptable 8 =Ex.cellent 
4 	 = Poor 
.9 =Superior 
5 	 = Acceptable 10 = Perfect 
This section relates to design performance. 
(please tick one box in each row). 

Complete 
 Perfect ..\ 	 failure 
l ­
I; 	 Function 
..1 2 3 4 I5 6 7 8 .9 10 
a) 	 ~rimgement of spa~s 
a (activities and relationship to function) 1/ 
b). 	 CirCulation 

(entry, orientation. flow) 

b 	 ivl 
'c) , 	 Allocation·of spaces 
c". 	 V'(parldng) 
. , 	 - . 
, '. 
:,. :
, . ~y. .- '. ReSpo~e to user physical. needs d 

. . (c01;nf6rt, safety• convenience) 
 'Iv 
e) '. 	 .' Response to user social needs e V(privacy, interaction, sense of community) 
~ 
. f) . other c~mments ...... 9..4+.? .....\-£6~f?..cr..r1.1. ..... ~:(ttL .....~......~T......... 

.Q.f........c.H.I+RfJC.Xf£.~ ..... ~ ...... f.(?tl8.-a.?hY..~~.~....:........: 
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(8) 
Questions for Staff - Environment and Context. (Please ans~er all questions) 
Key: 	 1 =Complete failure 6 =Good 

2 = Critically Bad 
 7 = Very Good 
3 = Far Below Acceptable 8 = Excellent 
4 = Poor 9 = Superior 
5 = Acceptable 10 == Perfect 
'" The following rela,t~s to design aesthetics and excellence in des.ign. 
(please tick one box in each row). 
Complete' Perfectfailure 
1. 	 Form.' 
1 Z 3 '4 5 7 96 8 
a) Inn~vative Design 
a(image, charac.ter I scale/proportion) Il,./V 

b), Construction Quality 

. (S~cture, fixtures' arid fittings) b Iv!-­
c) R:~sp?nse t() site 

C i-' (IQc~tion, access, aesthetics) V 

d) Energy and environmental performan~e

'.~ .". ., 	 . d v:(light; SOUnd, temperature, ventilation) 
e) 	 Response'tq user psychological needs 

(privacy, iD.teraction. sense of community) e 
~ IV 

' :6t) 	 Other comments .LL....... I .• ~(.e ...........'(......~
' 	 0 %'" ...-O:;".~ :Q' k I·~hfrlJ-5•..! . . 	 (...~<r..Y.! .~:-.<.... J.-::~.............. ..

:b......61t...,.G..Qt)~..f<f.r.o.ex:. ..~... J.oo....Q~.;..o.Qf...  .rpr.C~....kn:......t.J.CY.M0.....0.:1':~.~-:.................................................' 
, 	 ,V 
...... ; ........ .-......................................... ; .................... ~ .............................................. .. 
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The Implications of the PFI on HospitalAPPENDIX 17. 
Building Design and User Satisfaction 
The Impact of the Priva~e Finance Initiative (PFI) 

on Hospital Building Design and User Satisfaction 

W. M. Henderson M.A., Dr. K. Ahmet] S. Mortimer & Dr. A. Lamont. 
Abstract 
This study investigates the imp~ct of the Private Finance Initiative (PFI) on hospital 'building design 
and its relationship to user satisfaction. The research will identify to what degree PFI influences the 
design of 'new build' hospital buildings and its psychological implications on the user. The study will 
identify to what degree the existing design guidel,ines support the design development of PFI 
hospital. ' 
Background 
There have been many changes In the development of hospital buIldings over the last fifty 
years some of the popular hospitals which emerged based on these guldel1nes were the 
Best Buys, Harness and Nucleus hospital systems.1 There has also been a steady decline In 
Investment for hospital buildings. Consecutive governments debated possible selutlons for 
the Improvement of Rospital buildings and services, but argued that tradltfonal 
procurement methods escalated costs beyond the affordability of the 'public purse',l 
In 1993 the Labour Administration stated their Intention to invQlve private Invest~ent for 
public projects.' This new Source of funding was initially expected to build hospitals qulc:kly 
.and to budget and thatJt shOUld represented 'value for money'.' The first wave of hospital 
• development fell short of the Initial criteria' previously mentioned. Some were considered 

to be poorly designed and suffered structural de~ects In the first 4 to 6 months.' The NHS 

Trust Executives main concems was that it did not facilitate modem needs In terms of 

deSign, user satisfaction and sustainablllty. 

The Labour Administration commitment to private Investment for public services,' is further 
supporte<l by recent statlstLcs from the Department of Health (see tables 1 and 2), over a 
lesser time period up to 30% mone Investment has been envisaged with another 31 major 
acute schemeS announced In Februa·ry 2001.' In addition the govemment's apPOintment of 
Prince Charles to champion the future of hospital building design In collaboration with NHS 
Estates and the Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment,' Indicates a change 
In design philosophy for hospital buildings In terms of modem and traditional architecture 
and Implies that 'value for money' will become an IncreaSingly Important Issue•. 
Summary of Research 
* PFI Literature Review - Identified 8 main trends which were the ceotra!isatioA of hospitals and 
hospital departments, reduction in in-patients beds, reduction in staff tne~ers, r.eduction in building 
cost and construction times] differences between the public aQG privat~ sectors, that PFI funded 
hospitals are fj'nancially biased and not based on clinical needs, Pl'I schemes cost· more than traditional 
procurement methods and little evidence supporting the benefit? of. PFI schemes In the NHS (results 
presented at the 'Design to Care' seminar, University of Luton-20bO)." .,' .' , . 
* Design Implications of the Patients' Charter (DIPC) • a pilot stu:dy to cOmpare some of the' design 
issues raised in the PFI literatu re review concerning existing and new buil.9 ·projects relating to user 
satisfaction (results presented at the 'Design to Care' seminar, University 'Of. Luton 2000) .. 
* 3D Virtual Reality Route Identification System· in response to patieri~ co'ncern?identified in the 
DIPC report regarding the lack of signage. A computer simulation was developed afld :presented at the 
'Facets and Faces' symposium, the Society of Black Architects (SOBA) and the DeSign and Architecture 
Research Unit (DARU){ the University of Luton (2001). 
* Artwork] Design and Health Care Facilities - a paper investigating the relationship between artworks 
and the design of health care environments{ establishing the psychological benefits of 'therapeutic 
environments'. . 
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